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INTRODUCTION.

I

;

It has been a frequent subject of surprise, nay of disappoint-

ment, to tourists and stranjrers visiting each summer the noted
spots on the Lower St. Lawrence, that, with abundance of
material at command, no history had yet been attemi)ted of the

majestic stream which for some tliousauds of miles winds its

course to the ocean.

What, indeed, would be Canada without this main artery of

commerce ? Yor six months, the wilderness of snow, jeered at

by the great scoffer, Voltaire, one hundred years ago ;—for the
restof the year a parched-up desert, closed to European shipping,

M'ith tropical heats and a stunted vegetation.

Embracing on both banks more than one thousand miles of sea
board from Quebec to Cape (Jaspe; lined by innumerable settle-

ments, thriving villages, rising towns ; dotted in its whole length
with numJ)erless, fertile and picturesque islands, each luiving its

peculiar history, its wild legeml of the forest or the sea, its

thrilling incident of naval warfare, possibly its harrowing tale of

shij>wreck and death.

What a rich harvest here for the antiiiuarian, the histoiian

or the novelist? Conflicts on sea and on land between the



vi INTRODUCTION.

ferocious aborigines, those mysterious wniidorers, some of

wliorn had totally (lisapjjeared without the faintest trace,

l)etween Cartier's visit, in 1535, and Chani])lain's day, legends

of their ferocity towards the white man, the disturber of their

forest home ; scarcely a bay, a cape, a headland without a

trace, a souvenir, of the deadly feud, wliich for centuries

arrayed in hostile conflict Old and New England against Old

and New France, in 1628-1032 ; 1690 ; 1759-1760 ; 1775-1783.

If the distant past of the gieat river has so many teeming

memories, how much of interest does it not possess in the

recent settlements on its banks, for every class of readers ?

What sources of information are now available ? a few com-

mon-place guide-books, rei)eating each year monotonous, stale,

scanty, stereotyped bits of gossip.

It is this want I have attempted to supply. Having once

spent an entire summer on the Gasp(5 coast ; made several suc-

cessive land and sea voyages to the most noted centres on the

Lower St. Lawrence, including a visit to the leading cities of the

Maritime Provinces ; had the advantage of a study, extending

over many years, of the old and modem French and English

works on Canada ; communicated freely with the best informed

Gaspesians, I have got to believe I possessed some qualifica-

tions to perform successfully the task I had laid out. My labor

was much facilitated, having at command, in a copious journal I

have kept, a daily entry of my peregrinations. It is less fine

writing and elaborate sentences, I aim at, than a familiar nan'a-

tive, a fresh, a spontaneous, (neglig^ at times, perhaps,) state-

ment of daily sights and incidents. To prevent repetitions,

each paper covers a portion of the St. Lawrence left out of the

others ; the last paper of all, relating a pleasant excursion, under-

V
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taken with a simrting friend and ])arty in the harbor of Quel)ec,

att'ords incidents of the three Sieges. I gave it a light, sketchy

form as a relief to ennui, after m many historical facts, and

closed it with the humorous description of the tribulations which

befel my sporting friend, from his having speculated on a dead

whale. Special attention has been given to tiie historical portion

of these annals, intended to comjjlete the series of sketches of

Canadian History, the Mai'I.e Leaves, Album vv Touuiste, and
Quebec Past and Pi{Esent. The work is specially intended for

the information and amusement of summer tourists visitiu"

either by steamer or by railway, the shores of the Lower St.

Lawrence.

J. M. LeMOINE.

Spenceu Gbange, 17th May, 1878.
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THE

CHEONICLES OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.

PART I.

CHAPTER I

The Gulf Port Steamers— Father Loftus— GASpfc

Scenery and Amusements.

Its

On board the "GASPfe," 12th Sept., 1871.

On a soft and hazy afternoon the good steamer " Gaspe," Coni-

uiander Baquet, was gliding noiselessly past the many lovely

isles of the St. Lawrence, past the Traverse, past the Pilgrims
;

so noiselessly, in fact, that, to one standing on shore, it might

have seemed that she had returned to her old trade, viz. :

secretly carrying cotton from the land of Dixie to the white

clift's of Old England, in spite of the screeching of the American

Eagle. Though a good sea boat, she is not by any means a fast

one ;
as blockade runners are expected to show at times a pair

of heels, and this she failed to do, she was forced, on receivin"

two shot holes in her bow, to alter her ways. It is owing to

this that she became a respectable Canadian craft—one of the

Gulf Port Steamers.
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After enjoying a substantial meal, the passengers, one and all,

ascended to the deck ; some to smoke—others to talk j)olitic3 —
some to crack jokes : a motley assembly from every part of the

Dominion, with a sprinkling of foreigners. Amongst the latter,

was a big-fisted padre, who persisted in cracking ponderous jokes.

There was in his behavior something peculiar ; some made him out

an Armenian Deacon—others said he belonged to the Greek dis-

j)ensation. As he was fierce at times—as fierce, in fact, as a Greek

when •' Greek meets Greek"—we all agreed a CJreek he should

be, and such he remained to us, under the historic name of

" Father Tom Loftus." * * * g^on the wind

sjirung up ; the ship rocked ; a storm was brtjwing. Was it

owing to having clergymen on board ? An irreverent joker

adviser! to throw one of tliem overboard ; it was, however, mildly

suggested to " wait until morning." No clergyman was thrown

overboard, and next morning—why, it was calm. At 9 a.m. a

boat came alongside, and took ashore the ])a.ssengers for Father

Point and Kimouski, including Mr. W , a most jovial Quebec

broker.

On all that day our brave steamer kept lier course, under

.steam and sails, amidst the gorgeous scenery of the St. Lawrence.

In the distance were visible the blue peaks of mountains bathe<l

in autumnal sunshine, their wooded valleys and green gorges all

aglow with the blaze of the colors which September drops on the

foliage of our maple and oak trees,— gold, crimson, red, maroon,

andter, pale green, brown—a landscape such as neither Claude

Lorraine, nor Landseer, ever dared to attempt in their brightest

day dreams ; a spectacle which invests the most humble Canadian

cot with hues and surroundings denied to the turreted castle and

park of the proudest English baron. On we steamed, past Cape

Chatte, a name boiTowed two centuries back and more from the

Commander de Chatte, a French nobleman,—and mentioned as

such by Champlain in his map as early as 1612. A beacon

for ships was lighted on it, on the 11th August last.

On the opposite side, where the Laurentian chain seems to

end, is Toiiite des Monts, (the Point of the Mountains), and not
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Point Demon (the Devil's I'oint) as sf)nie geo^M'.'ii)hers have been

]»li'as(.Ml to inscribe on the chiirts ; otliers, however, say that

M. (le Monts, more than two centuries ago, bequeathed it his

name. Antiiiuarians, there is a nut for you to crack !

We had on board several " choice si)irits " of an enijuiring turn

of mind—ever ready to make ex]»eriments ia order to ascertain

what was the best cure for sea-sickness. As the steamer rolled

heavily at times, the en(|uiry had a ja-actical bearing. Was
" hot Scotch " a specific in all cases ? Or was " Irish jtotiieen " to

be resorted to when the j)atient felt a kind of siidving sensation

at the }»it of the stomach ? Here, as well as at the Vatican,* the

opinions were divided, as on the «|uestion of infallibility. After

.steaming thirty-eight hours, the " (lasjie " was securely moored

at Lowndes' wharf, Gaspe l^asin, one of the most snug harbors

in all Dritish Xorth America.f 'J he beach below is oecu]»ied l>y

stores, warehouses, otliees; the heights where the O'llarras,

Perchards and Arnolds formerly lived .are now held by the

modern aristocracy of CJasiie and olHcials, on both sides of the

Basin. On the south side, amidst trees, frowns Fort Jiamsay
wuth its cannon. The new and substantial residence of the Hon.
Jolm Leboutillier, M.L.C., J is conspicuous from afar, amongst
the less showy dwellings of the other members of the clan.

On the corresi)onding shore sits the rcxmiy dwelling of the re-

spected Colli'ctor of the jjort, J. C. JJelleau, Es(p, a true-hearted

I)atriot of 1837, who, with the Vigers, DeWitts, and other men
of note, were consigned to dungeons most dismal, f(jr having

dared to suspect that under the Family Comi)act there were

*-' The famous Ecumenical Council liad just clcscd.

f Gaspi' Hay is well de.scrilH'd liv Cliamplain, jiages 108.")-00, ^tc. The
name itself, it is sutrgested hy liis commentators, is hoimwed from tlie

pictiiroKi|ue rock, detached from the shore, three miles hi^Ut-r than Cape
Gaspi', known to seamen as " Sliip Head," or the "Old Woman," from the
sinjiular transformation hy miraj,'o ; the Indian name l)ein^' KafurjiiDu, which
means si'jinrutc (abridged into Gaspe.)—.Sec Chumpkuns V»_>/„,j>n.

X This gentleman lias since died.
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some alniscs in Canada. Adjoining the Collector's residence,

and facing the spot where the Royul squadron anchored in 1860,

with the I'rince of Wales on board, flourishes the temple of

Eoman Catholic worship. They were grand times, indeed, these

gala days of 1860, when Albert of Wales visited his Koyal

mother's lieges, the Gaspesians. The officials, military and civil,

turned out in tremendous force. Plumes, cocked hats, long-tailed

coats, short-tailed coats, coats without tails, spurs, swords,

helmets, every device, in fact, calculated to lend eclat to the

pageant, was brought to the front.

Amongst other items of news, we heard it talked of to restore

to Gaspd an office of high rank and ancient creation—the office

of Lieut.-Governor of Gasped. Major Cox, in 1775, appears to

have been the resident Lieut.-Governor. We were shown a

hickory chair that belonged to him. This seat did not seem firm,

nor very durable, though it was a century old ; we felt, on sitting

down on it, just like a Governor—pardon, a Lieut.-Governor

—

as Lieut.-Governors sit less secure and luxuriously. In the

good old Tory days, many offices existed with emoluments well

defined and duties very problematical. The Lieutenant-Gover-

norship of Gaspd, with a salary of £1,000 and perquisites?

—

why, there were many things worse than that

!

Messrs. Joseph and John Eden own extensive wharves and

stores on the beach ; but, alas, the Free Port system, which in

1804, crammed the Gaspc stores with goods, and deluged the coast

with cheap gin and St. Pierre de Miquelon brandy, is a dream

now—a melancholy dream of the past. We have to thank the

t aforesaid active Government officers for their courtesy to us as

strangers. The old Coffin Hotel, now much enlarged, is beauti-

fully located on the hill, and merely requires an experienced

" Russell " to render it profitable, and a source of pleasure to the

many tourists who will hereafter wind their way each summer

to Gasp6 Basin.*

* This liostelry was burned down in March, 1878.
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Higher up than their wharves, the Messrs. Lowndes Imve in

operation an extensive saw-niill, whicli provides daily bread for

many, many Gaspe families. Let us hojie it may flourish !

One of the chief amusements at (Jaspe Basin, during the

summer UKtuths, is yaeliting and bobbing for nuickerel, just

outside the Basin, in the Bay. It is a most exciting and invigo-

rating pastime. The worthy American Consul counts on num-
erous American craft entering the basin so soon as the new
Wasliington Treaty goes in force.
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CHAPTER IT.

G.vsri^: B\six—DoroLvsrowN

—

Point St. PiyiEu's—Mal IUie

—New Caulislk—Paspehiac—The (iKeat Jeksey Fihms.

There is .somL'thin«,' ,siii,L,Miliir]y striking; when, on a brii^'ht Sat-

urdiiy niorninj,', at lnvak (if diy, with thif far- reach inj,' IJiiy of

C}as|K' before you lit up with atnhcr sunshine, your eiir eatehes

tlie hooni of the lieavy tjuns fired by the tW(»(Julf Port steamers

—the one from Pietou, the other from (Quebec ; their usual

sij,Mial on nearinj^ tlie jilaeid waters of the Pasin. They are so

well timed that both Ireijuently arrive to»,'ether. Hark ! to the

wild eclio lioimdinji over the waters, and then leaj tin*,' from peak

to peak in this weird, mountainous region. Three centuries ii<,'o

and more, other echoes no less wild disturbed the quiet of this

forest home—the shouts of joy of Jac((ues Cartier's adventurous

crew, when ]>l;intin<f a cross on the siindy point at the entrance,

on the 24tli 'Tuly, lo.'U; and when takin<,' possession in the

name of Francis I (»f Prance ; not, however, without an ener-

getic ]»rotest being then and there made by a great chief, " clad

in a bear skin, and standing erect in his canoe, followed by his

numerous warriors." llakluyt tells us that the old chief was

enticed on lioard the French ships, and, on his sons Taiguragny

and J)omagaya })eing decked out in most gorgeous raiment, he

was jirevailed to let the vain youths accompany the French cap-

tain to the coiu't of the French King. Poor vain lads! had you

been wise you would have jumi)ed overboard and swam ashore

when you passed Ship Head!

Look eastward on the dark waving Avoods hoary with age.

Is this not

tlie forest primeval ! The nnu'iniiring jiiiies aiul tlie hemlocks

Bearded with mosB, and in garments green, indistinct in the twilight,

*
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Rtnml tiko IMuIiIk of el<l, witli v<)if«'s sail ami i>rn|ili('tic,

Staiiil lik*' liai'iicrs hoar, with liuarils that rent im their IxmoniN,

This is the fnu'st |iiiiiieval ; hut where are the hearts tliat Iteiieath it

Lea|i('(| like the me, when he hears iit tiie wooiihiiid the voice of tlie hiiiitsrnaii?

AVht'ie are now the descentlaiits of the Herce Indians who

then gn-cteil Cartier, and whose huts were lociated on the rocky

ledge wliere 1 now stand? There were then no swift steamers

churning these glail waters—no golden wheat-tields, as those

1 can now see at Sandy Ileach ; but everywhere the forest

]irini('val--it.s ghioin

—

its traekless wilds— its uselessness to

civili/.ed man. ,

On we s|ted, with steam and sails. S(»on opened on us the

extensive old settlement of J)ouglastown. It was not named

after any tierce black Douglas, celebrated in song, but by an

unassuming land surveyor of that name. Numerous descend-

ants of the first settlers, of 1785—the V. K. Loyalists— still

survive: the Keimedys, Thomjisons, Murisons, etc., industriotis

fishermen all. The whole i>ay is studded with tishing stations

and small villages, in which generally the It. C church is the

most conspicuous object. After passing (iramh' (iff'rr and

Chien JllfOic, both the scenes of awfid marine disasters, the

steamer hugs the shore towards Point St. Peter's, a large and

important fishing settlement, and creeps through a deep channel

between the rocky ledge called Plateau and Point St. Peter's,

and another thriving fishing location called Mai Haie. Accord-

ing to Champlain and his commentator, the origin of the name

is taken from MoJiks or Monies Bale (Codfish Bay) which the

Enulish turned into Mai Baie.

However, don't be surjjrised at any transformation in these

wiM regions, as Cat Cape (Cai)e Chatt(!) and Devil's Point

(Pointe de Monts) sutficiently testify. 1 might add another

queer transmogrification. At St. Luce there is a deep C(tve and

jutting point ; in spring, it is infested with mussids, which the

French call (hs Covqtus ; hence the French name LWitse aux

Cocqncs. But the English must have a cock instead ; tjiey

have named it Cock I'oint. I know I shall make the mouth.s

I

J
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of anti(iniiriaiis wator when I tell thein I have at last, after a

(leal of research, j^ot hold (tf the orij^iii of the name of Father

Point, a little higher uj) than Cock I'oint ; but of this hereafter.

Let tis hurry on to the great, grand, and growing capital on the

Canadian aide of Haie des Chaleurs (New (,'arli.sle). All know

why the Bay was called Haie des Chaleur.s (Hay of Ileat) by

Cartier, though all of us on l>oard the " Ga8p(5" found the place

extrenu'lv cold.

On a high bank, with a southern exposure, lies a fine chani-

])agne country laid out in scpiare blocks of four acres each— for

tt town chietly inhabited by English and Scotch. It has an

Episco]»alian church, a Ifonian Catholic church, a new court-

house and jail, and no less than two judges, living within view

of each other. Two resident judges in New Carlisle remind

one of the two rival lloman Catholic churches staring at one

another at Trois Pistoles—one evidently will have to knock un-

der, the ])lace cannot afford such a luxury. It is said there is

here enough litigation to fatten three resident lawyers, and that

there are three physicians in the place. It is healthy notwith-

standiu'' and some of the inhabitants have been known to'f

attain great ages. Little or no fishing is done at the shire town.

I had no time to find out whether it derives its name from an

Earl of Carlisle, or from Tom Carlyle, the great Essayist and

coiner of words. From the readiness with which words and

names are altered, one would fain believe it hails from the great

essayist. One case in point : that of the neighboring fishing

settlement—its commercial emporium—Paspebiac. This is an

Indian name—the English-speaking population have altered it

into Paspy Jack. They call themselves Paspy Jacks, and the

French, who get their backs up readily, especially since they

have had Parliamentary elections to manage, call it Pospillat

and themselves Dcs Pospillats. In Bishop Plessis's account of

his mission, here, in 1811, we read that in many instances the

maternal ancestors of the Pospillats were Micmac squaws,

much to the disgust of the neighboring settlements. These

half-breeds were then accounted fierce and revengeful. Tom
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Carlvle must have ha«l something to do with tliis word-coinin;^.

Hut let us return to the eounty town. The view from tlio

hei'dits is most imposing. You notice here and thi're a better

style of dwelling, trim flower-gardens interspersed with the

scarlet clu.st(!rs of the mountain ash or roan berry—condortablo

old homestea<ls, like that of the JIamiltons—splendid new resi-

dences, like that of Dr. KobitaiUe, M.P.*

There are .several educated families located at New Carlisle

which renders it a most i»leasant residence, especially ''iring

the summer months; l>ut beware how you utter the word
" Election," and keep a dignified reserve on this explosive sul)-

ject ujilil you are at least past, on your retiirn, Ship Head or

Fox liiver.

Talking of fiercely-contested elections reminds one of the

great election of Katanswill, mentioned in " Pickwick." Forty-

five green jtarasols be it remembered, judiciously Ix'stowed, had

turned the scale on that eventful day.

In Canada, barrels of flour and the coin of the realm, are .said

to lie more etVective. However, let us hope that in Uonaventure,

the election was carried with that lofty patriotism and exquisite

pinity, the shining characteristic of all Canadian elections, in

Junela.st!!! Hem!!

For tourists in quest of health, sea-bathing and gooil fishing, I

° NewCarliKlewas first settled by American Loyalists : tliat is, by persons

whose loyalty to the British Crown induced them to leave the United States

at the jieriod of the Revolution. These persons obtained free grants of land,

agricultural implements, seed and provisions for one year. Lieut.-dovernor

Cox wfis appointed, in or about 1774, us (Jovernor of the district of Gasp*',

and seems to have resided alternately in two shire towns, New Carlisle and

Perce. He appears to have been sent for the purpose of settliuf^ the Loyal-

ists in New Carlisle and Douglastown, and to have expended between the

two places upwards of £80,000 sterling, a large amount wlnn we consider

the little j)rogress made in either locality. The Abbe Ferlainl states that

Judge Thompson once jocularly observed to the Roman Catholic Misliop of

Quebec, that " this sum can only have been spent in making excavations

underground, nothing appearing on the surface to justify such an outlay."

—

Pye'a Gaspe Scenery.
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know few jdaccs nioro oligil)!*' than Uaie dosClialeius and nasji'

Basin.

ras])C'l»iao, with its roadstoad Tiinnin<; out to a jioiiit in the

IJay, is the seaport

—

tlie «,n-eat tishinj^ stand <if tlie Messrs. iJoljin

an<l the Messrs. Lelioutillier lirothers. The fishing' estahlisli-

ments—a crowd of nice white warehouses, with doors painted

red, conijirisiiif; stores, offices, forces, joiners' shops, dwellings for

fishermen, even to powder magazines— all stand on a low beach

or sand bar, connected with the shore by a ford for horses, and

a tresth^work Itridge for foot jtassengers, which is taken down

every fall and restored in the spring at the expense of the Messrs.

Ikoliin. It seems singular that the business and wealth centered

here cannot afford a liridge. Crossing l>y ford at night, when

the tide is high, is anything but an agreeable prospect. It is

scarcely safe. I'erhaits when some of the magnates of the jilace

are found drowned in the ford, the Bridge (|ne8ti(tn will assume

a more tangible phase.

ras])ebiac is three miles east of Xew Carlisle. Here the

Custom House is located. The (jjllector (1871) is J. Fraser, Hs(i.,

an active, well-informed old Scotchman.* The bfir on which the

fishing warehouses stand, is a triangle formed by sand and other

marine (h'fritxf^. The interior of the triangle is gradually tilling

U]>. Here the fishermen dwell in summer ; they remove to their

Minter quarters on the heights in rear in Decend)er.

It was in 17GG that Charles Koljin, Esq., first landed at Bas-

pebiac and exjdored the coast in a small brig called the " Sea-

Flower." One hundred and forty-six years previous (1G20)

other explorers, the Bilgrim-Kathers, were landing a little to the

south in the " May-Flower." On 11th June, 1778, two American

privateers plundered Mr. liobiu's store of all his goods, furs,

and seized his two vessels, the " Bee "and the "Ho])e;" both

were moored in the I*aspe!>iac Roads. But the " Bee " and the

* Tliis worthy, aged nilicial, liaving since acceiitcd a iioiision lives in his

old homestead, fornierly the leaidence of thu historian, 1{. Christie, at Cross

Point ; he is Warden of the County.
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New England privateers were all recaptured in the Restigouche,

by H. li. M. vessels, " Hunter" and " Piper;" and the heavy-

salvage Mr. K. was called on to pay, viz. : one-eighth, caused

him to fail ; he was off for Jersey. In 1783 he returned, sail-

ini' under French colors, and continued to accumulate wealth

until 1802, when lie left for Europe.

On the green hills in rear, the great Jersey houses have splen-

did farms, dwellings, gardens, parks. Fish manure and kelp are

b(>untifully sui>plied here and largely used. The winter resi-

dences of the ^lanagers of Messrs. Robin, and Messrs. Lelioutil-

lier l>ros., are most commodious, most complete, I was allowed

to ins]iect a large store for the ]>acking of pork on the estal)lish-

ment of the Messrs. Robin—the first I had ever .seen on this prin-

ciple. The thawing is done in the depth of winter without any

artificial heat, and merely by a device whicli, whilst it excludes-

the cold air, retains the natural heat generated in the earth. In

about a week the frozen pigs gi-adually thaw and are fit for salting.

The walls of this building, between earth, sawdust, timber, etc.,

are about twelve feet thick, with a. vacuum between each layer.

It is well worth a visitor's attention to examine the vast

facilities and arrangements devised to carry on the gigantic

trade in fish, oil, etc., of the two wealthy Jersey houses, whose

head establishments are at I'aspebiac. The western point of

the l)ar, or beach, is occupied by LeBoutillier Bros., a res]iecta-

ble old Jersey house ; but though a worthy rival of its neigh-

bors, it is not so ancient as the great house of C. R. C (Charles

Robin & Co.) None of the Robins, however, reside here. (J. li.

C. is a mighty name on the Gas}ie coaet. It has existed more

than a hundred years. Whether the " Co." is re]tresented by

sons, as formerly, I cannot tell
;

)»erhap», like the great London

house immortalized by Dickens, C. R. C. might now mean

daughters—it is beyond doubt " Doinbey & Son " turned out to

be a daughter.* C. R. C. amongst the Gaspesians rejtresent mil-

" Since those lines were written in If^Tl, a notice of trannfer of commercial

rights appeared in the Morning Chrnnick of Quebec, Oct. 8, 1877, giving the

B
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lions ; seven vast establishments rejoice under this mystic com-

bination.

It would be akin to sacrilege to say, at Paspebiac, that they

could be affected by hard times. No one can fathom their

resources : no one dare dispute the principle on which each es-

tablishment is carried on. The poor clerks and managers, 'tis

true, cannot own wives or families at their residences at (Jaspe
;

the founder of the house ordained it otherwise one hundred

years ago, and their business rules are like the laws of the

Medes and Persians—they alter not. C. R. C is really a grand,

a glorious name, a tower of strength in Gaspesia, though it may
mean a monopoly. Its credit is calculated to last until the end

of time. Canada Banks may get in Chancery; the Bank of

England may feel tight, hard up ; but C. E. C. never. Its cre-

dit stands higher on all the range of this vast coast than the

Bank of England. I should be the last to attempt to dim the

lustre of these great Jersey firms ; their word is as good as their

bond, and in times of need, when the fishery fails, the poor fisher-

man never appeals to them in vain.

I cannot leave Paspebiac without noticing one of the most

prominent elements of progress recently introduced—the exten-

sion of the Electric Telegraph, all the way down from jMetis to

Baie des Chaleurs and Gasp^. Times are indeed changed since

those dark ages when a Gasp(!' or Baie des Chaleurs mail was

made up once each winter and expedited to Quebec on the back

of an Indian on snow-shoes. Thanks to their I*arliamentary

Members, thanks to the wealthy Jersey firms, thanks to the

enterprise of the peojile who furnished the telegi'aph posts, (the

Montreal Telegraph Co. agreeing to put them up), the wires

place them now in hourly intercourse with every city of Amer-

ica and of Europe.

following as the members of tlie commercial firm of Charles Robin, viz. :

" Messrs. Raulia Robin, Philip Gosset and William Lempriere, all of the

Iblanil of Jersey, in Europe, where is situate the head office."
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CHAPTEl! III.

The Mic-Macs—rsTER Basket, Esquire, the Great Indian
Chief-Hope Town—Lord Aylmer and his Mic-Mac
Acquaintance—NouvELLE—CniGouAC-PoRT Daniel—
The Oldest jMayor in the Dominion.

The Mic-]\rac and other Indians have gradually deserted
many pomts of the Gaspd coast, which swarmed witli them fcjr
merly. Some 500 or 600 have congregated at Mission Point on
the Pestigouche, up Bale des Chaleurs. Doubtless the fierce Pospil-
lats will also gradually decrease in numbers as the admixture of
Indian blood is not favorable either to moralitv or colonization
Left to their unl.ridled instincts, what delightful drinkin.r.bouts
these lazy mountaineers, the Mic-Macs, must have '

"
Wiiat

wholesale slaughter of the lordly salmon, at all seasons, whe-
ther It IS spawning or not

! How many moose and caribou are
left 1,1 the close season to rot on the mountains, with their
tongue, mouffle or hide alone removed ? Tliis indiscriniiuate
slaughter of our finest game has already rendered extinct the
majestic Wapiti, who, one hundred and thirty years ago, roam-
ed in countless droves over a great portion of Lower Cana.la
^ ow, you have to go all the way to Manitol)a or to the liocky
Mountains to get a sight of the Wapiti. I am no admirer o.
the red man, though Fenimore Cooper can make a hero of him •

those I have met so far, with some exceptions, I occasionally
felt inclined to see them improved-a« Brother Jonathan im-
proves them-otl-the f\ice of the earth. One of these exceptions
IS Peter Ba.sket, Esq., of Restigouche.
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Peter Basket is tlie name of the great Mic-^Iac chief who

visited Queen Victoria and the Prince Consort, ahout 1850, and

returned loaded with })resents. As he seems to delight in

courts and great folks, may I ask w liether he, or some ancestor

of liis, was one of the orators who fornuM'ly waited on His

Excellency Lord Aylmer, of whom an okl C'lironicler writes :

" When Lord Aylmer was (Jovernor-Ceneral, lie once went

on an excursion to Gas])e. Amongst others who Hocked there

to welcome the rejnx'sentative of royalty were i\Iic-Mac Indians,

numbering some 500 or GOO. When His Excellency landed

with u brilliant stall, he was met by this respectable deputation

of the aboriginal race. The chief, a tine powerful man, sur-

rounded by his principal warriors, at once commenced a hjng

oration delivered in the usual solemn, sing-song tone, accompa-

nied with freijuent bowing of the head. It hapi)ened that a

vessel had been wrecked some months previously, in the Gulf,

and the Indians, proving themselves ready and adroit wreckers,

liad protited largely by the windfall. Among other ornaments

which they had seized, was a box full of labels for decanters,

marked in conspicuous characters, Pum, (Jin, Prandy, etc. The

chief hadhishead liberally encircled witlKjrnamentsof the usual

kind, and on this occasion had dexterously atlixed to his ears and

nose some of the labels as bangles- At the l)eginning of the inter-

view, these were not particularly discernible amid the novelty of

the spectacle ; and it was only while listening to the lengthened

harangue of the savage chief that His Excellency began to

scrutinize his appearance and dress; and then his ears and nose,

with the labels inscribed Prandy, Gin, Puni, etc. Glancing to-

ward his stall', he could no longer maintain his gravity, and was

joined in a hearty but indecorous burst of unrestrainable laugh-

ter. The indignant chief, with his followers, immediately with-

drew, and would neither be pacified nor persuaded to return,

although the cause of His Excellency's ill-timed merriment was

explained to him."

The road, on leaving Paspebiac beach, reaches the heights

—
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some nicely-wooded lands, formerly the ])roperty of Messrs.

liobin & Co., now called Hopetown, a thriving settlement of

industrious and economical Scotchmen. Handsome cotta"es

are rajtidly taking here the jdace of the forest. The vilhige of

Nouvelle comes next ; tlien a settlement culled Chigouac, with a

good mill stream, and,two grist mills erected on it.

When being jolt(;d in a two-wheeled post stage, without

springs, over these villainous roads, the traveller will do well to

iix before hand the stopping i)laces (for meals), as hostelries are

few and far l)etween. Don't buoy yourself up with the halluci-

nation that on the Gasite coast, at least, you will have the most

savory of its j»roducts—fresh lisli—always at command. Sudi

Would be " a ilelusion and a snare." On my complaining once of

this deprivation, my thoughtful landlady whis])ered in my ear

that she had refrained from giving me, two days in succession,

fresh mackerel from fear of hurting my feelings, and lest I should

go away with the idea that no other fare could be Jiad but a lish

diet. As a rule, you can count on the perpetual " liam and

eggs " for breakfast, dinner and suj)per ; but in some portions of

these latitudes, the hens, it appears, on strike either for less work

or Itetter food, had decided not to lay, and 1 had to make the

most of "ham" solan. This ham r(!gime, when protracted,

gets irksome; you long for the egg country, where hens are not

on strike. Omelettes, let me tell you, are lutt a thing to be

liglitly talked of or despised, my sherry-sipping and ])lum-

pudding eating travelling friend. An ej>icure of my ac(iuaint-

ance holds as an axiom that it recjuires three persons to serve

up an omelette pro])erly ; one to mix—another to fry—a third

to turn it in tiie pan, without lodging it in the tire.

But on this ])oint I f(uind nothing in Hackluyt, nor in I'tir-

clias, great travellers though they be.

An hour's drive from Ciiigouac brings you to a beautiful

farming country, a deep, pictures(iue bay—called Toit Daniel

—in the Townsiiip of I'ort Daniel, which l)cgins at Tointe-au-

^Lupiereau, a rocky point jutting in the sea. When you reach
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the summit of the range of Cap an Diahle, the beautiful Bay of

Port Daniel suddenly uieets the eye ; a splendid and varied pano-

rania lies before you. As you descend the mountain on a bright

summer afternocm, an interesting, an amusing scene often awaits

you. The innumeralile fisliing boats having returned, men,

women and children are busily engaged in landing, splitting

and conveying the fish to the stages. At the mouth of Tort

Daniel Itiver, we have again the usual lagoon, and bar which

prevents the entrance of vessels of any large size ; there is, how-

ever, good anchorage under the Cai)e. On tliis, the east side of

the river, just at the harbor's mouth, snugly enscijnced under

the hill, stands the Koman Catholic church.

" The ' (}asp»5 Fishery and Coal Mining C(jmpany ' connnenced

an establishment, and budt a cou])le of small vessels on this

river—and their so-called coal-field, a bed of shdie, is about

three miles up the stream. Crossing the ferry about a quarter

of a mih! further, is another river, on which there is a small

saw-mill."

—

Pijc's Gaxp^ Scenery.

1 must confess, this picturest^ue sunlit landscape will dwell

long in my memory.

I'ossibly, some spots visited for the first time seem to your

enchanted eye still more lovely, from the pleasant associations

which linger around them. A slight act of kindness where von

expected but the cold indifference of the world ; a hospitable

welcome ; the hand of good fellowship, cordially extended by an

utter stranger; the exchange of cultivated ideas, and intel-

lectual converse, where, at l)est, you counted merely on the rude

and unsympathizing gaze of the boor or the stranger : such in-

cidents, no doubt, contribute to create vivid, lasting and pleasure-

able emotions, which, being identified with the landscape itself,

leave a delightful record in the haunted halls of memory. It

was my good fortune to experience this welcome at Port Daniel.

The Chief ^lagistrate of I'ort Daniel, William Macpherson,

Esq., is a well-informed and warm-hearted Worshipful Mayor,

I should say the Prince and Nestor of Mayors on the Gaspe
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coast ; I learn he has graced the civic diair twenty-six years.*

He is a Scot, a true Scot. Under what portion of the vault

of Heaven will you not find a canny Scot, jtrosperous, high

in place, well to do ? The 'great tea-merchants in China are

Scotch ; the greatest jdiilosophers in the United Kingdom of

Great Britain are Scotch ; the wealthiest companies in Canada are

Scotch—Allan, etc. At the Council Board in the Dominion

Government ; in Ontario
;
Quebec—McDonalds, Macdoiuilds,

lioltertsons, McKenzies, all Scots. Am I not then justified in

([noting from the prize poem read at the St. Andrew's meeting

in Montreal, Halloween, 1866 :

An' sae it. is the wiJe worl' o'er,

On fair or barren Bpot,

Frae Tropic isles to Arctic shore,

Ye'll tin' the canny Scot.

All posts ()' honor weel ho fills,

Leal subject o' ills Queen
;

For lo^'alty, an' honesty

Cliiim kin wi' Halloween."

Long life then to His Worship of Port Daniel

!

Spencer Grange, Halloween, 1871.

• On reviewing these pages after a lapse of several years, our venerable

friend, we fiinl, has adiled seven more years to his tenure of ufJice.
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CHAPTER IV.

Haurinmton Cove—roiNTE-Ai'-MAc^uEREAu

—

The Loss of the
C0LIU)KNE IN 1838

—

An INEXPECTED KeNCONTRE with ONE
OF THE FEW Survivors of the Shipwreck—His own
Version of the Disaster.

" Two voices are there—one is of the sea,

One, of tiie mountains—each a miglity voice."

— Wordsu'orth.

The 21st September, 1871, was indeed for me a bleak, gloomy

day on the sea coast ; the antumnal equinox was I'aging.

Scrambling over mountain gorges and dark gullies in a spring-

less, two-wheeled post stage is not cheering at any time ; still

less with a raw easterly wind and drizzling rain switching your

face. One feature of the landscape was in marvellous keejiing

with the surrounding gloom—the ceaseless roar of the surf on

the iron-bound coast I was skirting.

" A hollow, hollow, hollow sound,

As is that dreamy roar

When distant billows boil and bound

Along a shingly shore."

—Hood.

Never had I heard old Ocean's voice in grander tones—never,

in more impressive majesty. I cannot say it had exactly a

depressing intluence ; though it certainly made one thoughtful.

Closing in with the dark rocks of rointe-au-]\Iaquereau, bristling

with their silvery crest of foam, I thought of the horrors of that

awful night of October, 1838, which, at this very spot, con-
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signed to the " clianibers of the deep " so many brave men, so

many loving young hearts. On my way down I had lieen

showji, in the church-yards at ras])ebiac and Port Daniel, the

graves of the Hudsons, of Capt. Kent, anil of several other vic-

tims (»f that shijtwreck.

liefore the era of light-houses, fog- whistles, beacons, etc., the

coast of (Jaspe was ])articularly dreaded by English mariners

bound for ^Montreal or Quebec. Many and heart-ivnding were

the tales of marine disaster, starvation and death, in these local-

ities
;
few left a deeper imja-ession than the loss of the ill-fated

bar(iue " Colltorne," stranded at Pointe-au-Maipiereau on the

iGth October, IS.SS.

The extraordinary value of her cargo,—some .^400,(100 worth
of silks, wines, hardware, silver ])late, specie, drifting ashore at

Harrington's Cove and Port Daniel,—a vast heap of confusion
;

the spoils ])icked up l)y wreckers ; the sale by aucti<»n of such
untold wealth, which built up the fortunes of many a nobby
family

; the ai)i)alling loss of life, exposure and sufferings of the

few survivors, all conspired to render the shipwreck of the

Montreal trader, a haiTowing, a most memorable occurrence.

This shipwreck now commem<»rates an era on the (^aspe coast.

After cr(jssing hj the ford at Port Daniel the path winds
round a cape of a very rugged aspect. By some it is called Cap
d'Enfer, by others Ccq) au Diahlc, and to one ascending these

dreary heights, at the gloaming, on a bleak autumn evening, it

does seem a haunt not uncongenial to his satanic majesty. An
artist might fittingly select rointe-au-Ma.juereau to depict the

Spirit of Evil hovering over, under the guise of the " Flying
Dutchman," looking out for some .storm-tossed liark to revel in

the death-groans of the drowning mariners.

On we jogged, over rough roads and rougher In-idges, until

the sombre outlines of the trees in the valley l)eneath were
scarcely visil)le at all. Evening had fairly set in ; the rain,

wind, and moaning of the sea increased. Seeing no dwelling, I

at last asked the jehu, who was rather of a bibulous turn,
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" Where are we then to stop t()-ni),'ht ?
" In reply, I was told

that we were rajiidly nearinfj; rAnse-au-Gascon ; that the hospi-

table roof of Joseph Jones Acteson, Es({., J.l*., would soon

•shelter us.

" Are there, then, no re<,ailar hotels on this eoast ?
" I

enquired.

" None, sir, Tani sorry to say. Travellers have to trust to

the ^ood-will of inhabitants for food,—and shelter. However,

you are, 1 eonsider," he (ulded, " rather in husk's way, you, who
a]ipear so keen after local traditions, local history, and general

information. Soon you will have an o])portunity of conversing

with a thorough-going Knglishnian—the father of a nunu'rous

family—jn'oliably the sole survivor on this sitle of the Atlantic

of the fifty-four hinnan Iteings who, in IST.S, constituted the crew

and passi'Ugers of the British bark ' Colborne,' stranded close l)y.

Mr. Acteson will, 1 am certain, take pleasure in relating to you

all that took ]ilace before and after the loss of this ill-starred

shi})." 1 was accordingly introduced to Squire Acteson, .T.P.,

and though he suffered at the time from the effects of a kick

from a horse, he turned out so communicative that, tea being

disj)atched, I asked him for full particulars of the shipwreck,

and with his consent, committed them in his presence to paper,

as follows :

—

THE LOSS OF THE " COLBORNE " AT MAKEREL POINT,

I6th October, 1838, as described by Mr. Acteson.

"
! never may tlie moon again (Hsclose me such a siglit

As met my gaze wlicn first I looked on that accursed niglit.

I've seen a thousand horrid sliajies begot of fierce extremes

Of fever, and most frightful things have haunted in my dreams."

The Demon Ship—Hood.

"The 'Coll)orne' was a bark of about 350 tons, owned by

parties in Hull, and commanded liy Captain Kent, an expe-

rienced seaman. We sailed from London, for Quebec . and
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i^I(»ntreal, on the 30th August, with an unusually rich cargo of

Tjritish merchandise, wines, spirits, sperm oil, sjiices. There

was also on board valualtle silver phite for Sir John ("olborne
;

ornaments for K. C. churches, and a number of Itoxes of specie

for tlie banks, each box containing about £1,000. Our crew

consisted of seventeen men and sonu; thirty-eight passengers,

amongst whom I can remember ('apt. James Elliott Hudson

ot the British Army, his lady, five daughters and six sons;

Mr. Wm. Walker, of the Koyal Xavy, brother-in-law to

(.'apt. Hiulson; Mr. W. Scobell, of Hamilton, (^nt. ; Mr. J,

Scoliell, of Devonshire, wife and six children, and four children

of his sister's, a Devonshire widow; Capt. Ducket, wife ard

child ; ^Ir. (HllH-rt, father of a ]terson of that name in Hamilton
;

Mis. Wilson, wife of Wilson, Ks<[., Hamilton; Mrs. Keast,

mother of Mr. Hawkins, of Toronto ; iMr. Narrows, of Devonshire,

and Mr. (Jeorge j\lanly, of Quebec, Deputy Sheriif. The day

had l)een overcast, the weather, foggy ; a catch of delicious codfish

.served up for dinner had ]iut us all in jirime humor. Our cap-

tain had sighted, as he thought, a light on Antico.sti, though I

strongly maintained to him that at that time no such light was

kept up. The light seen was ])robahly on Mount Anne, at

Perce. Therein lay our trouble.

" Close to twelve o'clock at midnight of the loth Oct., whilst

Capt. Kent and Capt. Hudson were taking a glass of wine

together in the cal»in, the watch was called ; while aloft reefing

topsails, one of the hands sung out, ' Breakers ahead ;
' before the

ship could be put about, she struck heavily, starting stern post

and unshii)ping rudder.

" Everything was tumult in an instant. The ladies rushed

about frantic, in their night-dresses, seizing on all the wearing

apparel they could, to clothe themselves and their little children

—every one of them indeed sobliing and shedding tears. We
tried the pumi)S ; eight feet of water in the hold. The chief

mate asked the Captain for leave to cut away the masts, and get

the boats ready, but Captain Kent replied :
' there is no danger,
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that ho wns muster, and that the masts would init he cut.' Our
sliip lost liur rudder at the first stroke, Itut the Caiitaiii, l»y

Hhd'linj/ the sails, ^oi the vesstd in deej» water. Kindin;^ her last

filliu},', he iittemj)t(Hl (thou<i;h she was hut a stoui-'s throw IVoni

the shore when the ship first struck) to reach the rocks ; she

fulled, huvinj,' no helm. In ahout half an houi', it lil(»win^' veiy

fresh, the shiji aj^ain struck and fell over. In an instant all

werc! in the sea ; the women wild with terror, the jioor dear

children, whom we, ron^di sailors, used to |ilay with on deck,

utterinjj; |>iercing cries. When I now recollect the scene I suh-

se([Uently wiines.S(!d on the wreck floatiu",' ashore, when we

j,'rn)»] (led with hoat-h(M)ks fortheir little liodies, and lishcd them up

hetween the hatches, 1 could shed tears as if the whole thinu had

hai>pened but yesterday. I was then youn^^ and active and an

excellent swinnuer ; five seamen and myself had mana;,fcd to ^'et

in the jolly-hoat, which was amidshijts and had served as a roof

to protect some live st(jck deposited in the lonjj;-lioat. A hu^'e ju'reen

billow struck her, and makin<j; her turn over a somersault, I felt

myself sinkiuj^f to a j^reat depth. At that moment 1 thou},'ht it

was all u]). 1 fancied I could .see myriads of stars hi^di above my
head, shining throu<fh the waters—the most .secret thou«i]its of

my wlatle life crowded l)efore my mind, as if I were lookini"- in

a mirror. Possibly the stars seen mifjht have been the phos-

phorus emitted by the waves during the storm; the wh(de .sea

seemed on fire that night. I gradually ro,se to the surface ; my first

thought was to rid myself of my coat ; it was no use trying. I

made for the ship's yard, as she was on her Iteam ends, and with

three others who had previously been with me in the jolly-ltoat

when she capsized, I got into the long-b((at, which was between

the masts in the water. After clearing her from the rigging, we

tried to reach the wreck to pick up some of the crew or ])assen-

gers ; but, having lost our oars, we had to drift at the mercy of

the waves. With some boards found in her, we rigged a kind of

aft-sail by sitting with our backs to them ; this kept the l)oat's

head to the sea. Thus, we drifted about all night, which was

lllL_
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Would likely have |icrishe(l from cold, wet and exhaustion, had

we not protj'ctt'd them, l>y sittiii;,' down on them. We were in the

nci.iihliorhood of the ship, and could hear all ni;j;ht particiilaily

loud and melancholy cries on board; this was a powt-rful yoiiiif;

sailor, who never ceased moaninj,' nntill he sank exhausted aliout

dawn. utterin;j; even from under the waves a loud scream for

help ; none ever was to come to him. This stronj; fellow had

shipped just us We startcilfroin [.ondoii, instead of two lads from

llidl, who had deserted. Thus had they escaped the fate of the

majoiity of us ; the lad had had Just time to junj]) on board, as

we Icit tlu( F.ondon docks, it is now tliirty-three years a;j;o

since I lu-anl his cries of'desi»air, and many a time have I woke

in my sleep, lua'ritied, fancy inj^ I heard the same awful screams.

At live o'clock next mornin«,' our long-boat was tt)wed by the

natives into Anse-au-dascon. Some of ns were (piite insensilde
;

the unremitting attention shown to us by the French and Eng-

lish tishermen, after some hours, brought ns all round. The

' Coll )orne' drifted about, water-logged, from ^londay night to

the following Saturday, when the numerous boats which the

news of her shipwreck had attracted, succeeded in towing her

a.shore in Harrington Cove, a mile and three-quarters distant

from Tort Daniel harljor. Some of the crew were found in the

rigging, dead; some, quite exhausted. Cajtt. Hudson was tished up

with a boat-hook from the wreck, also two chiKlren and Mr.

Walker ; one sailor, the body of Ciipt. Kent, and an(»ther were

picked up amongst the rigging—all were taken on shore at Port

Daniel, to the store of Wm. Carter, Es([., where the in([Ucst was

held. Of the fifty-four souls on board, the second mate, eight

seamen, two sous of Caj)!. Hudson, and one steerage passenger

were alone saved. 1 am now tifty-seven years of age, and

have resided on the coast ever since, having uuirried Isaltella

Chedor, tlie daughter of the man who rescued me the morning

after the shipwreck.

" Several bodies were picked up. It was reported that the
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body of Mrs. Hudson, on whom was found £()()0 in bank bills,

had been found, the same having drifted across the IJay, and a

number of vessels had been seen picking up the goods floating in

the liay and Gulf. I could mention to you many other details,

but it is getting late."

" I dropp'd my pen, and h'stonM to the wind

That sang of trees iii)torn and vessels toss'd."

Tt v'as indeed, as Squire Acteson well observed, getting late,

and I retired to my sleei)ing-(iuarters facing the beach, from

which broke forth, like a mournful dirge, the ceaseless roar of

the sea ; that relentless sea whose foam, like a shroud, had

closed over poor Captain Kent and his luckless i)assengers. It

moaned as of yore, and

" What were the wild waves sayinir?"

Xext morning my host told me all about the extraordinary

appearance of the bay and beach, strewn with the valuable mer-

chandise of the stranded ship when she broke up ; silver plate

put up to auction, and knocked down for a few shillings ; church

ornaments of great value used by the natives as wearing ap-

l)arel ; costly wines and silk dresses sold for a trifle. Five boxes

of specie of £1,000 each were saved. In spite of the efforts of

the auctioneer and authorities, valuable lots disappeared as if

by magic.

The S400,000 of the " Colborne " did indeed enrich many

wreckers, and some that were not wreckers.

k
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New Tout Cove—Pabos—Grand Piver—Prs PacKETTY Old

Bridge—Cai'e Cove—Cap d'Espoir—Curious Transform-

ations OF Names—Still more curious Legends.

The reader has no doubt been interested as much as T was at

the time by the graphic descrijition of the loss of the " Colborne,"

as it fell from the lips of my hospitable host, S<[uire Acteson.

This left us at Anse-au-Gascon, not very far distant from Pointe-

au-'Ma([iU'reau, the western boundary of the County of Gaspe.

Pointe-au-lMaquereau marks the entrance to the P>ay des Cha-

leurs, the Island of Miscou, distant about fifteen miles, being

the boundary of the ^vay, on the New Brunswick side. From

L'Anse-au-Gascon to Newport Islands, a distance of about

five miles, the road leaves the shore, and runs through tiie woods.

These Islano ^ are two patches of rock where, we were told, " Cap-

tain Philip Dean, of Jersey, once had a fishing stand." Pointe-

an-Ma([uereau is not visible from the road, so that the traveller

passes the boundary between the two counties without being

aware of it. The land through this portage is rocky and scarce-

ly fit for settlement.

" The seigniory of Pabos joins that of Grand Piver, to the

east. Next comes Great Pabos, where a chartered English

couijiany, under the name of the ' Gaspe Fishery and Coal Mining

Company,' formerly established their headquarters, and s([uan-

dered the moneys entrusted to tluun by the duped shareholders.

Under tlie French rule this appears to have been a well-settled

locality.

" On a small island, in the middle of the lagoon, traces could

I
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be lately seen of what once constituted the foundations and

cellar of a large house, said to be that of the Governor (jr Inten-

dant. The remains of three mill dams on the north side of the

river were also visible, and the various articles found from time

to time prove that a ctmsiderable number of families must have

once occupied the front.

" I'abos is a bar harbor and very difficult of access. There

are two rivers which empty themselves into the lagoon, at a short

distance from each other. A large i)ortion of the land in Great

Pabos is unfit for culture.

" Next to Great Pabos is Little Pabos with a river of the

same name, which was l>ridged by the Government in 1844.

The river I^abos as well as Grand Kiver, are the resorts of large

flocks of wihl fowl in the spring and fall. The inhabitants are

all sportsmen. Distance from Pabos to Grand Kiver about eight

miles ; hum Newport to Pabos, three."

l*ab(»s the (Jlreat, seemed to me an ordinary French-Cana<lian

parish, with a respectable-looking church. A telegraph office

has recently been opened here, in the house of a Scotchman, by

the name of Archil uild Kerr. From this house, on the heights,

wheie I stopped for dinner, I could Ufjtice a j)oint below, Mhere

the sea fowl (the Mouniacs, I fancied) seemed to congregate and

feed in countless numbers. I was told that they never left the

spot from May till November, and slept at night on the waters.

Grand Itiver will be remend)ered by me on account of its

long aud rieketty old bridge. " It was built out of a loan fn^n

the ' Municipal Loan Fund,' and is a standing monument of

what local dissension can do. Grand Piver was conceded, on

the 31st ALiy, 1G07, 1»y Louis de liuade. Count de Frontenac,

(Governor), and John Pochart (Intendant), to ]Mr. James Cochu,

of Grand Piver,—c(»nnnencing from the Seigniory of Great

Pabos, l)elonging to Mr. Pene Hubert, extending towards Cape

Hope, near the Island of Perce.

" This 8eignif)ry was purchased by the late Mr. Charles Pobin,

from Mr. Duncan Anderson, on the 18th June, 1793. The Cape
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mentioned in the concession as Cape Hope is the Cape Despair

of our day."

Ablie Ferland, in his journal, speaks very highly of Grand

lliver, not only as a valuable fishing station, but as regards its

soil and agricultural capabilities. He also states " that in con-

sequence of the immense (quantity of wild fowl resorting to tliis

vicinity every spring and fall, a'l the men are sportsmen ; that if

shooting has its delights, it has also its dangers, as many hands

are seen miims a finger or thumb ; and that, by a remarkable

coincidence, accidents of this kind have universally happened on

a Sal)bath or other holy day."

The Messrs. Kobin are still the owners of the soil. Veiy

few of the settlers on their estate have paid for the land, and the

majority can only be viewed in the light of tenants. The land

is good, for the most part level, and well-adaj)ted for figricultural

purposes. But here, as along the whole coast from New liich-

mond to Cap Chatte agi'iculture is a mere secondary consideration

when com})ared with the fisheries. The owners have, neverthe-

less, set the inhabitants a good example, having a fine farm which

is well cultivated and yields abundant crojis ; next to Perce,

Grand lliver is Messrs. Charles Kobin & Co.'s best fishing stand.

They generally have about thirty-two boats every season fisliing

on this establishment. . . Besides this firm, there are three

other mercantile establishments in Grand River, namely Messrs.

J. O. Sirois, Thomas Tremblay, and Thomas (."arbery.

This, like all the rivers on the coast, has a bar which makes

it both ditlicult and dangerous of access in bad weather. Small

schooners can enter the harbor at high water and remain in

perfect security. The population of the seigniory and townsliip

of Grand liiver, which, by the last census (of 18()1) was S7'.>

souls, is rapidly increasing, and a jierceptible improvement has

taken place in the appearance of the buildings within the last

few years.*

^ Pye's Gaspe Scenery.
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" The distance from Grand Eiver to Cape Cove, a large settle-

ment, is ten miles, and eight from thence to I'erce; it forms

part of the township of that name, which extends about eighteen

miles along the sea coast.

" Population of this settlement chiefly I'rotestant, the church

forming a prominent object in the view. There is also a large

Roman Catholic church at Cape Despair to the west of Cape

Cove.

" Cape Cove, like Perce, is an important fishing station. There

are three commercial houses, Messrs. I)e la I'arrelle Brothers,

Tlios. Savage, and Amice Payne. The two first-named firms

are also ship-owners, and all are natives of Jersey. There is

excellent land and some good fiirms in the vicinity. Mr. Savage

has an extensive farm, and a very fine grist-mill, which is in a

hollow half a mile beyond his barn. The mill is by far the best

of its kind in the district ; but, unfortunately, the sui)ply of water

is not sufficient for such a combination of machinery, which

includes all the latest improvements.

" Cape Despair, which shelters the Cove to the westward, is a

comparatively low head land, and is said to have l)een original-

ly called Cap d'Espuir, or Cape Hope. The lugubrious change

of name is reported to have been caused by the total loss there-

on of an English man-of-war, or transi)ort, carrying troops, form-

ing portions of Sir Hovenden Walker's squadron."*

Shortly after the repulse before Quebec, in 1G90, of Sir

William Phipjjs (whose expedition had cost the British £100,-

000), the Earl of Sunderland, then Secretary of State, determin-

ed to make another attempt to dislodge the French from their

strong position at Quebec. The armament intended for this

object, in 1707, was entrusted to General Macartney ; but the

defeat of the allied forces at Alamanza compelled Queen Anne

to help her ally, Charles III. King of Spain, and CJeneral Mac-

artney, instead of sailing for Quebec, was sent to Portugal.

* Pyu's Ga.spc Sceucry.

i
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Four years after (1711) Gema-al Xicholson, a provincial

officer, vho had just taken possession of Nova Scotia, having

suggested the plan of the campaign, five thousand troops from

England and two thousand Provincials were placed under the

command of General Hill, brother to the Queen's favorite, Mrs.

Masham ; the naval force being commanded by Admiral Walker,

a dash was made for old Quebec ; the great disaster which befell

on the 22nd August, 1711, was caused chiefly by fog.

Let us say a word of this famous spot :—Our readers are, no

doubt, aware that this stormy cape has furnished food for many
anti([uarian dis([uisitions. On some old maps, it is marked as

Cajjc Hope, Spei ; on more recent ones as Cape Despair. It

certainly turned out as the latter to Admiral Hovenden Walker's

distracted licet, in 1711. The English Armada, which that

year was going to annihilate French power in Canada, came to

gi'ief, like the Spanish Armada, destined to invade the Jiritish

soil. I have already noticed the curious mutations which many
names have experienced on the Gasp«5 coast. Free translations

have played the de-il with more than one. We may add to

I'ointe de Monts, Cape Chatte ; I'Anse au Gris Fonds—the Cove

with the gi'ey bottom, made into Griffin's Cove ; Mille Koches,

converted into Mill Rush, &c. A most curious instance of free

translation was recently mentioned by the Burlington Free

Press. That journal, alluding to the murder lately committed

at St. Albans, by John Bishop, says :

—

" The French-Canadian papers made bad work of the late

Bishop tragedy in St. Albans. Finding the announcement in

English that 'John Bishop, of St. Albans, in a fit of jealousy,

shot his wife and himself,' one of the French papers translated

it for its own columns as follows : 'Jean, Eveqiic de St. Albans,

dans un acccs de jalousie, a tue safcmmc !
' The Franco- Cana-

dicntook this up, and, as it would never do to have it supposed

for an instant that a bishop of the Church of Home was married,

made all plain by making it read, ' The Protestant Bishop of

St. Albans,' etc. The Minerve next gave this news as direct
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from St. Albang, as follows: 'The Protestant Bishop of this

city shot his wife and himself. He was killed, and his wife is

not expected to recover.' And the Daily Nctvs brought up the

rear with the curious version that ' a murder and suicide took

place yesterday at St. Albans. In a fit of jealousy, a man
killed himself and afterwards killed his wife.'

"

Legendary as well as antiquarian lore surrounds the hoary

and frowning Cape with a maze of romance.

Queen Anne sent in 1711, as aforesaid, a powerful fleet, with

seven or eight thousand troops, to kill off forever French power

in Canada. A most violent storm arose, dispersed the Armada,

and eight of the vessels were lost, with every soul on board, in

the Gulf of St La^vrence, chiefly on Egg Island. It is supposed

that the fragments of the wreck, generally known as Le Naiifrage

Anglais, seen until of late years on Cap d'Espoir, as related by

the Abb6 Ferland, belonged to one of these ships. Mr. Pye*

sums up this incident as follows :
" To this tradition of the sad

disaster which probably is substantially correct, superstition

has added wild and supernatural visions, which haunted the

imaginations of the fishermen of the last, and of the early part

of the present century. Something after this style :—When

the surface of the treacherous deep was smooth as a mirror,

mountain waves would suddenly appear, bearing on their foaming

crest a phantom ship crowded with human beings, whose antique

military dress denoted that they belonged to a by-gone age. On

her bow is seen the tall figure of one whose mien and dress

denote that he is a superior officer. One foot resting on the

bowsprit, in an attitude as though he were prepared to spring

ashore, with his right hand he appears to point out the dark

cape to the helmsman, whilst on his left arm he supports a

female figure clad in white flowing robes. With wild and light-

Pye's Gasp^ Scenery.
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CHAPTER VI.

The Early History of Perc£—The Rock as Viewed by

Naturalists—Two Rival Republics—What May Lead

to War.

A SHORT drive over tolerable roads and rather dangerous

bridges brought me from Cape Cove to Perc(5—the shire town,

or chef-lieii, of the Gasp(5 district, a very old settlement.

In 1534, Jacques Cartier visited Percd, and gave the name

of " Cap de Pres," either to Percd Rock or to Mont Joli. Ever

since the end of the sixteenth century this spot continued to be

frequented by the French—most successful fishennen, who there

found every species of facility to cure and dry codfish. Prob-

ably they followed in the wake of Cavtier. Subsec^uently to

the foundation of Quebec, Champlain, on different occasions,

sent boats to Perce, either to procure stores and provisions, or to

take advantage of the vessels on their return to France each

fall, to convey letters.

Jean Nicholas Denys, having obtained from the Company of

New France a grant of all the sea coast which skirts the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, from Canseau, in Acadia, to Cap des Rosiers, paid

a visit to his domains and attempted to turn them to advantage.

He sent some vessels to Perc^, but with indifferent success, as

he could not personally superintend his ventures—in fact, mat-

ters tTirned out so bad that he was ruined. The French

Government, in order to help him out of trouble, and also

to meet the demands of several shipowners, re-annexed to the

royal domain this immense extent of country, and by way

of indemnity, granted to his son, Richard Denys de Fronsac>

1

1
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lands in the Bay and on the river of Miraniichi. Later on, De

Fronsac obtained the grant of TercL' and of the adjoining terri-

torv, where he induced seven or eight families to establish them-

selves ; but this snudl ])opulati<)n of residents was scarcely

noticealde amongst the five or six hundred fishermen wlio

arrive there each summer for the annual catch of fish. The

liishop of Laval deemed it worth his while to look after the

s])iritual wants of this remote portion of his flock. In 107;i he

entrusted this mission to the Reccdlet Fathers, who erected a

chaj)el at Perce— another at Bonaventure Island, which chajiel

was called Sainte (Maire. To the two first missionaries suc-

ceedeil, in 1075, Father Chretien Le Clercq, who wrote on Can-

ada two works now scarce :
" La Gasprsie—Le Premier Etah-

llsseriient de la Foi <Jan,s la Nonvelle-France." After William

of Orange had assumed the sceptre of his father-in-law, James

II., English ship-owners took advantage of the hostile feelings

which sprang up between France and England to destroy the

French settlements in America, and to attempt to seize on ( 'an-

ada. Perc6 was attacked without a moment's warning. Father

Junieau relates as follows this thrilling episode of the war,

which took place in August, 16D0 :

" Two British men-of-war appeared under French colors in

the roadstead of Bonaventure Island, and by this stratagem

easily captured five fishing vessels, whose captains and crews,

entirely engaged with the fishery, had to make* for Quebec, not

being able to defend their shi[)s. The enemy landed . . .

pillaged, sacked and burnt the houses of the inhabitants—some

eight or ten families, who, for the most part, had already taken

refuse in the woods .... I am seized with horror at

the bare memory of the impiety .... which those mis-

creants committed in our church, which they had converted into

a guard-house. They broke and trampled under feet our

images. The paintings representing the Holy Virgin and St.

Peter were both pierced by more than one hundred and fifty

gun shots ..... Not a cross escaped their fury, with
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tlu! exception of the one I had formerly ])lHnted on Holland's

Tahhi, (Table a Ri>ll<in«l) which, from its heif^ht on a nearly

iiiiiocessible mountain, still suhsi.sts as a monument of our Chris-

tianity .... They set tire to the four corners of our

• hurch, which was soon consumed, as well as the church of our

liitnaventure Island Mission,"

The Abbe Ferland, to whom I am indebted for these interest-

in;,' details, draws a lively sketch of the death-like stillness

which pervades the settlement during the lonely winter months,

ami the awakening l>ustle, stir, and cheerfulness which the re-

turn of the ships brings with it in May. A poet's fancy might,

indeed, revel in the sight, and find therein a congenial theme.

" At peep of day," says he, "you see the shore swarming with

stalwart Jersey lads, in their blue smocks, or shirts, worn over

their jtauts, busy Liunching their light boats for a long and

sometimes a dangerous day's cruise ; in a minute or two the

sunlit ocean seems .all studded with snowy s])ecks—a whole

fleet of swift fishing-snuicks, with their white sails filling to the

last breath of the land breeze, like a flock of vernal birds wing-

ing their fiight over the glad waters towards some fairyland in

tiie blue distance—the return of the venturesome crew from the

dreaded Orphan's liank*—some three or four hundred, with the

last of the sea breeze, at eventide, " each proclaiming his success

with boisterous mirth, loud shouts, love ditties wafted—they

would wish—to that bright isle, their native land, their Eden,

far in the East, where more than one ' black-eyed Susan sighs for

their return, they hope.'

But enongh for Perc(^ ; as may be observed, it has its lights

and .shadows.

Let ns again translate from our old friend's journal—the

Abb(5 Ferland. Here is one of his delightful chromos of I'erce

^Tlie Orphan's Bank, wliich is far out at sea, is not visited by all, A
violent wind from the land may blow out the boats to sea. The fate of

many in the past—a watery grave—must be the result, llence the name.

L
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Roek and its airy inhabitants—the gulls and cormorants. iM(»iv

than once, have I myself watched their curious proceedings :

—

" From the windows of the i)urisii priest's residence one can

see distinctly the green plateau of I'eree liock. It is strewed

with consjjicuoiis ol)jects, which at times seem to move, at

others are stationary—the winged denizens of this retreat ; some

are busy hatching their eggs, whilst others are on guard to ])ro-

tect the newly-born young. This airy city is divi<led into two

wards : one is occupied by the Gulls (the Herring flull) and the

other by the Cormorants. If any member of one tribe )»resumes

to wander. beyond the boundary of those of his feather, such an

encroachment is not silently borne. A formidable outcry, of

one thousand voices, pervailes the air, and is heard sometimes at

a distance of several miles. A cloud like a heavy storm of

snow hovers over the spot tainted by the ])resence of the

stranger. If the invaders should be in nund)ers, a column

detaches itself from the innumerable inha))itants of tlie threat-

ened territory, and describing a half circle rushes to attack the

rear of the enemy. As the defenders of the soil are always for-

midaljle and fierce on their native land, the strangers are com-

jielled to withdraw and shrink from the blows and shrieks of

their adversaries."

This border warfare causes frequent encounters ; scarcely a

quarter of an hour elapses without one's being aware from the

loud cries that Discord has let fly her shafts.

The two rei)ublics, whose territory combined covers about

two acres in superficies, were of yore protected by the steepness

of the rock, and lived secure far from the reach of man.

The paternal nest was betjueathed from one generation to

the next. The Gulls and Cormorants educated their children at

the identical spot where they themselves had sprung from the

shell into this wicked world.

This world, however, was undergoing changes. It was, 'tis

true, above, always the same sky ; around, the same sea, roaring

and lashing the solid foundations of their citadel, and covering
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M'ith the foam of its mountainous waves, tlie beaches of the two

adjoininj^ coves. But, close by, a few hundred yards away, the

worUl was not the same. The forest was cut down ; smoke rose

over roofs inhabited by the white man ; the shore had ceased to

be solitary ; the surf bore on its crest, vessels with white sails

and long masts. The republic was in danj^er ; her fisheries

invaded by barbarians, who, on more occasions than one, ...td

shed the blood of the ancient denizens of the rock. After all, if

it did become prudent to ^o and catch fish at a gieater distance,

cormorants and gulls could equally eat it in safety from tiie

inaccessible summit of their habitation. Fallacious hope ! for

gulls as well as for men, nothing on earth exists free from

change. About the year 1805, that is some thousands of years

after the estalilishment here of the descendant of the first gull,

two foolhardy fishermen resolved to scale the fortress which,

so far, had been considered impregnable. ... A single point

seemed to offer a chance of success. Near one of the arches,

aljout forty feet above the base, the rock forms a point I

underneath the ascent, seems more practicable. But the

less fishermen chose another, through bravado ; it might have

scared a chamois. With oars tied together, and leaning on the

surface of the rock, they managed to climb the most steep por-

tion, and then, by hanging on to projections and shrubs, they ac-

tually got to the top.

It was indeed a glorious feat, this ascent of the rock by Du-

guay and Moriarty—for the first time. It is true there was a

vague tradition that on certain occasions a youth of herculean

proportions and preternatural appearance had been seen on the

top; but these superstitious tales merely served to exhibit in

more vivid colors the venturesome spirit of the mortals who had

dared to brave the Oeniua of Perc(5 Eock, and beard him in his

inaccessible den.

The feat suggested to these two men by the love of distinc-

tion was prompted in others by motives of interest and the rage of

imitation ; once the path was known, one-half of the difficulties

iliii
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CHAPTER VII.

Perce—The V:- f: Rock—Mont Joli—Bonaventure Is-

land—Captain Duval—The Celebrated Privateer,

" Vulture."

" The Village of Perc^, which derives its name from the Rock,

is most advantageously situated for the cod fishery. It consists

of two small coves, called North and South Beach. The principal

part >f the population reside at North Beach, which also contains

the court-house, jail, and Roman Catholic church. South Beach

is chiefly occupied by the important fishing establishment of

Messrs. Charles Robin & Co., who own the principal part of the

land on that side. The two coves are separated by a headland

called Mont Joli, supposed by some to have been once united

with the Rock. On this promontory formerly sto(jd the Pro-

testant Episcopal church, and the graveyard still marks the spot.

The population of Perc(5 does not exceed five hundred souls,

except during the summer months, when ic is more than

doubled. It is the shire town of the County of Gaspt5.

" Few spots, if any, on the sea-board of Canada possesses greater

attraction for the artist and lover of wild and romantic scenery

than Percd and its environs. Mont Ste. Anne, in rear of the

village, rising almost abruptly to the height of 1300 feet, is the

first land sighted by all vessels coming up the Guif to the south-

ward of the Island of Anticosti. In clear weather it may be seen

at a distance of sixty to seventy milefe,and it is even confidently

asserted by shipmasters worthy of credit that it has been seen by

tiiem at a distance of seventy-five to eighty miles.

" If you ascend the high road towards the settlement called

' French Town,' and stand on the rising ground in rear of Belle-

'1 i\L^
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vue, you have beneath you, and all around, one of the most mag-

nificent panoramas the eye can wish to rest upon. Ste. Anne,

rising in all its towering majesty on your left, and e.^teuding to

the eastward, forms within Barry Head a portion of an amphi-

theatre, almost enclosing the village on two sides. The Roman

Catholic church is a striking object at the foot of Barry Head.

Over and l^eyond this, at a distance of six miles, is seen Point

St. Peter and Plateau. To the right of this nothing is seen but

the sea as far as the eye can reach. Then comes the Rock, wliich

you overlook from this point. The birds (gulls and cormorants)

on its summit can also be distinctly seen."

A romantic legend, alluded to by the Abbe Ferlaud, attaches

to the Percd Rock—we regret we have not space for it.

I have myself seen the snow-white gulls sitting in myriads on

their nests on this green summit in July. You might have

imagined the froth of the sea or gigantic snow-flakes spread

amidst verdant pastures—a most attractive spectacle to the eye

of a naturalist.

" The Island of Bonaventure then forms the foreground. But

to the westward of that again the sea meets the eye, until it rests

on Cape Despair, and you get a bird's-eye view of Cape Cove and

L'Anse a Beau-Fils. From this point you have a most exten-

sive sea view down the Gulf and to the entrance of the Bay of

Chaleurs, the light ^ ,' the Island of Miscou, New Brunswick,

distant about tbiitj-two miles, being often seen on a clear night.

" Leaving those lower regions, if you undertake to ascend

Mont Ste. Anne—no very difficult task for those who are free

from gout and asthma—a view presents itself to the astonished

eye, gi-and beyond description. All that we have just described

lies in one vast panorama at our feet. In rear, that is, from west

to north, the variegated green of the primeval forest meets the

eye, which seeks in vain some oasis, as it were, in the boundless

green expanse on which to rest. Hill and dale, mountain and
valley, all clad in the same verdant garb, extend as far as the

human ken can range. Casting your eye gradually eastward.
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you see over the land into the Gasp(5 Bay, and beyond Ship Head

into the mouth of the St. Lawrence ; then, far away to seaward

down the Gulf; to the right, up the Bay of Chaleurs. If the

weatlier is clear, besides a numlier of large vessels, the white sails

of a fleet of schooners, chiefly American, of from 40 to 1.'50 tons,

and amounting sometimes to some two or three hundred sail,

may be seen engaged in the cod and mackerel fisheries. From

this point nothing obstructs the view, which extends over Bona-

venture Island and all the headlands on either side, and on a

fine calm day two hundred open boats, spread over the bosom of

the treacherous deep, look like small specks upon the surface of

a mirror. Taken as a whole, we know of no scenery in the Bri-

tish Provinces to equal this.

" The drive or walk round the mountain to the corner of the

beach is most romantic, as well as the sail round the Island of

Bonaveuture, and should on no account be omitted by the

excursionist. The road through the mountain gorge, which is

the liighway connecting VeYc6 with Gaspe Basin, must have

some resemblance to many portions of Swiss scenery.

" Perc(5 possesses two places of worship. That of the Church of

England is situated on an eminence at the foot of the mountain

on the Irish Town road. It is built in the Gothic style, and

though very small, being only capable of containing one hun-

dred persons, yet it is one of the neatest and most complete

village churches we have seen on this continent. The Protestant

community are mainly indebted to Messrs. Charles Robin & Co.

for its erection. The Eoman Catholic Church is a large build-

ing, and when the interior is finished off, it will be a very hand-

some structure.

" Perce is strictly a large fishing-stand—the best in Canada

—

and it is here that the Messrs. Robin have their most extensive

fishing establishment. We believe we are justified in stating that

there is nothing to equal it, as a whole, in Canada, New Bruns-

wick, or Nova Scotia. This establishment collects yearly from

14,000 to 15,000 quintals of codfish, fit for shipment, including

t 11
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the township of Perce.

" Perec was for some time the residence of Lieut-Governor

Cox, who was appointed Governor of Gaspe about 1785, The

site of the Government House may still be seen."—Pye's Gaspe

Scenery.

Tlie foregoing is certainly a glowing, and so far as I know, a

truthful picture of Perct5, with the exception as to what relates

to the date of appointment of Lieut.-Governor Cox. According to

Colonel Caldwell's letter * to General James Murray, bearing date

15th June, 1776, Major Cox, formerly of the 47th, was at that

time Lieut.-Governor of Gasp(3.

I'erce, notwithstanding its picturesque scenery, never had for

me one-half of the attractions of Gaspd Basin. It must, how-

ever, have had some attractions, even in ancient days, since

Monseigneur St. VaUier, who stopped there on his voyage from

France to Quebec in 1685, was induced to revisit it in the

sjning of 1686. One is quite safe in considering it a large

fishing-stand—in fact the grandest on the coast—the kingdom of

cod, herring, and train oil—the Elysium of fishermen. During

the busy months, codfish in every shape, in every stage of

preservation or putrefaction, scents the air—especially in

August. The pebl)ly beach is strewn and begemmed with cod-

fish drying ; the flakes glisten with it in the morning sun, whilst

underneath plethoric maggots attain a wonderful size. The

shore is studded with fish heads and fish offal in a lively state

of decomposition. Cod heads and caplin are liberally used to

manure the jaotato fields : the air is tainted with the ellluvia

;

the land breeze wafts you odors which are not those of " Araby

*Tliis old letter, published in 1860, under the auspices of the "Literary

and Historical Society of Quebec "—j)age 10—contains the following pas-

sage :—
" On my way I passed by the picket drawn up under the Field OfTicer

of that (lay, wlio was Major Cox, formerly of the 47th, and now Lieut-

Governor of Gaspe."
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the Blest." Well-to-do houses in some localities have a fishy

smell. Th churches are not proof against it. Not many vears

back, the It. C. Bishop, visiting the chapel on a fishing station,

on entering, exclaimed to the pastor, " Is the chapel used to dry

and cure codfish ? The smell here is positively dreadful !

"

"No, my lord," the pastor replied; "but at tlie news of your

approach my parishioners had the floor carefully washed with

soap. Unfortunately, the soap was made from fish oil." The

historian Ferland relates the anecdote.

Even potatoes chime in with the general homage to the

finny tribe ; some have been known to grow with bones in tliem.

A lady friend of mine made this her principal grievance against

Perce. She left it in high dudgeon. Being a judge's lady, I

have often wondered why she did not apply to the Court for a

writ of injunction against this intolerable nuisance.

The safest place to be out of the reach of the fishy aroma is

out at sea. But though there be fish everywhere—in the sea

—

on the land—in the churches—in the air, you may feel like the

Ancient Mariner,

" Water, water, everywhere, nor any drop 'to drink."

It was my ill-fortune once to see fish everywhere, and still

none to eat.

My landlady met my repeated enquiry for fresh fish for

dinner, with some studied apologies about the weather. " The

boats could not go out," " the wind was so high," and so on. I

reluctantly came to the conclusion that at times it requires a

deal of interest to get fresh codfish for dinner at Perc(5, unless

you are an M. P. P.

It is, notwithstanding, a healthy location. Strong smells,

though they may press hard on the olfactory nerves, don't kill.

The citizens of Petrolia, 'tis said, are long livers.

Hon. John LeBoutilher,* M. S. C, and Mr. Frs. Lebrun have

extensive fishery establishments here. Hon. J. LeBoutillier

resides at Gaspe Basin.

*> This worthy old Gaspesian closed his career in July, 1872.

i «1 il^
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Perce has latterly been selected in preference to Gaspe liasin

as the shire-town (chef-lieu). A now court-house and j'ail are

in process of erectifm. Tlie most prosy higliwayman or dcljased

murderer once duly convicted, will enjoy the privilege of being

(hdy hanged in view of all the magnificent scenery just men-

tioned by Mr. Tye. I am sorry for it, on account of the genial

and etbicated sheriff (Vil)ert) of the district, wliose ac(iuaiiitance

I liad not the good fortune to make.

BOXAVENTUKE ISLAND.

" This island, in tlie deptli of wint(;r, has the appearanct' (jf

a vast iceberg, and like the Perce Itock, is one of Nature's

wonderful productions, forming a natural break-water between

tlie .South Cove, Perce and the Gulf. The whole is one ^•ast

mass of reddish conglomerate, from which the term JJonaventure

Forniiition has been derived. It appears as though it had been

u}»heaved from the bottom of the ocean, forming on the seaside,

towards the Gulf, a stupendous wall 300 to 500 feet high, with

no less than fifty fathoms of water at its base. It slopes

gradually towards the mainland, and is well settled, there being a

li. C. church, a school-house, and some twenty dwelling-houses.

It is two and a half miles long, and three-(quarters of a mile

broad, and is distant two and a half miles from the mainland.

The depth of water is sufficient for the largest ships afloat to

beat through the channel. Messrs. LeBoutillier Brothers have

a large fishery establishment on the island, at which thirty-eight

Itoats and about 120 men are employed. This was once the

property of the late Captain Peter Duval, a native of the ishmd

of Jersey, and one whose deeds and ]»rowess would not disgrace

the annals of England's history. Yet, strange to say, there

api)ears to be no record preserved by the family of a feat scarcely

to be surpassed. The gi'andsonof our hero, wlio still resides on

the island, knows nothing of the leading facts, which are as

follows :

" Towards the close of the last war between P'ngland and

France, Ca]>tain Duval commanded a privateer, lugger-rigged,

m
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monntin<? four guns, with a crew of twenty-seven hands, him-

self induded, and owned l)y tlie Messrs. Junvrin, of Jersey.

Slie was a small vessel, under 100 tons, and a])])ropriately named

the ' Vulture,' havinj,' l)een the terror of the French coast from

8t, Mn\() to the Pyrenees. The ' Vulture ' was almost as well

known along the shores of the Bay of Jiiscay as in her port of

registry, and like a bird of prey was continually hovering along

the coast, capturing vessel after vessel. The port of liayonne

had suffered severely from the continued depredations of the

Jersey i»rivateer off' its entrance, and the merchants of the jtlace

resolved to make an effort to capture their tormentor. A joint

stock company was formed, and a suitable vessel obtained, a brig

of about 180 tons, which behig mounted with sixteen guns, and

manned by a crew of eighty nien, awaited the return of the

' Vulture.' That vessel having been seen oft' the port one tine

afteiTioon, the brig slipped out during the night, disguised as

much as possible, so as to be taken for a merchant-vessel, and

being sighted early on the following morning by the lugger's

look-out, the latter immediately gave chase and soon came up

with what she supposed would be an easy prize. The reader,

however, may conceive her astonishment when, on running

alongside of the brig, the ports were opened and every prepara-

tion made for action. On seeing this the first lieutenant of the

' Vulture,' Captain LeFeuvre, told Captain Duval that having

no chance against such perfect odds, their only alternative was to

strike. ' Strike
!

' he exclaimed with an oath. ' So long as I

have a leg to stand on we shall fight. If I am knocked off' my
pins, you take command, and do as you please.' The vessels

immediately engaged, the ' Vulture ' keejung so close to her

antagonist that the shot from the latter could not take effect

owing to her great length. Meantime the lugger continued to

pour into the brig a well-diiected fire of grape-shot, cutting her

rigging, and killing and wounding half of the French crew. The

captain of the brig, knowing the determined character of his

opponent, and expecting that he would attempt to board, made
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for Bayonne. The lugger gave chase, but night comin. on thebrig reached port n safety. Of the lugger's crew, onlyC w'killed .md two of them slightly wounded

; Captain Duv^alstl^"
that w.th ten hands he would have taken the brig by bo I '

b t h r a to attempt it against such fearfd odds T^itPi;otestant bunal-ground on Mont Joli contains the remain of
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CHAPTER VIII.

TuiNT St. rKTKu

—

Thk LitiiiT OF Otiiku Days—The Iijue-

I'KKSSSIHl.E IMEMOKIKS OF THE PAST

—

BklLE AnSI:—DoU-

GLASTOWN Portage—The Black Pool and its Legends.

The prefi'ralile mode of travel from Pcrct' to Gaspd Basin if*

docitk'dly by water in suninier—the land route lieinjr of a jiecn-

liarly primitive order, trying alike to man and l)ea.st. On
leaving the great shire-town, the highway winds round the hills

in rear of the Ste. Anne range—a distance of several miles

—

nntil you reach a sand bank, which divides the sea from the

lagoon. It is called the corner of the beach; viifgo, "Corny

Beach."

The scenery through the mountain gorge is truly grand, and

the contemplation of its beauties will more than compensate the

tourist for the dilticulties of the road. About a n\ile from the

highest i»oint, you pass innnediately by the base of a stuj)en-

dous wall of conglomerate, which a}tpears as though it had been

upheaved Ijy another Atlas. There are indications all round Perc6

that, at some distant period, the mountains have been rent, and

vast masses dislodged from their original position by some

violent convidsion of nature.

A few miles out of Perce the country assumes a level appear-

ance. The mountain ranges gi'adually disa])]>ear from the V»ack-

ground The roads in the 'J'ownship of Perce

are decidedly the worst in the County of Caspe, and most of

the bridges are in a very dangerous state, being without railings

or giiard of any kind to prevent the traveller from being jtreci-

pitated into the abyss below.

The bay, at Mai Bale, is a splendid sheet of water, bounded

by I'erce on the one side, and Point St. Peter on the other.

i\

Jr.
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iV'fore rcachitiff it, one lias to cross the M.il

Ijiiie stream—a guod river for saliuoii and trout-fisliery— l)y

means of a scow.

At lielle Anse, in Mai liaie, the hi,!j;li road leads to the ]M)rta.i(e

at liylit anj^les, hranchinj,' oft" to I'oint St. I'eter on the ri<,dit and

towards Doiiylastown on the left. The same dn'/zly weather

followed nie thronyh this Avernian avenne, called the Torta<^e

—

a dismal drive dnriiij^ the silent honrs of niuht.

JJeluctantly had 1 to fore*,'*) the sweet, tli(»u<i;h at times mel-

ancholy, satisfaction, of revisitinj^ old, familiar placi's : Point

St. I'eter and its hos]>ital)le shores. The irrcjiressihle memories

of other days still ))ersisted in enshrininj,' it in a In-ioht halo.

Ivight well can I recall I'oint St. I'eter; its pehhly beaches; its

symmetric long rows of l)oats, anchored, at night-fall, in straight

line—in view of each fishing-station—all dancing merrily on the

crest of the cnrling billows ; its fearless, song-loving, blue-

smocked Jersey fishermen. Can I ever forget its storm-lashed

reef ; its crundtling clitl's ; its dark caves, made vocal at each east-

erly blow with the wild discord of the sea ? I'lateau, its foam-

crowned ledges, surrounded by noisy sea fowl ! Where now the

leading men of Point St. Peter I knew of yore ? Where the

Johnstons, Creightons, Packwoods, Collas, Alexanders of thirty

years ago ? Gone, one and all, or nearly so, to their long home.

Some reposing in yonder lone churchyard, on the brow of the

hill in rear; others, placed by loving hands, in their marlde

tondis under the shade of their own fairv island of Jer.sev,

sleeping the long sleep. Of some, scarcely a trace lid't amongst

men; of others, stalwart sons worthily [)er2)etuating the names

of their respected sires. Possibly, some yet forgotten l)ehind on

this green earth of ours—a few, a very few.

I'oint St. Peter brought back vividly to my mind a most

harrowing memory of my youth—the untimely death, under

peculiarly painful circumstances, of an early friend ; it reads thus

in my boyish diary

:

"It is the hour of noon on a dreamy August day, 1843. A

f

i.|
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loving fatlier is detailing to me long-pondered domestic aiTuiige-

ments, eherislied hopes, carefully laid-out jtlans of family

advancement. One above others, in the haj)py family grou]>, he

seems to doat on—though he named him not—a bright boy of

eleven siinnners, venturesome, full of sjjirit and intelligence, my
daily comi)anion in the boat or with the gun, though by seveial

years, my jtmior. Of the five blooming children, the lights of his

home, on this one seemed to centre all the hopes of the fond

parent.

The light-hearted youth, humming a song, shot past me

—

whilst I remained conversing with his father—on his way to our

oft-frequented fishing-ground, near the wharf, beckoning to me
not to delay ; but I did delay. I tarried, as 1 was wont, listen-

ing to the frank discourse of his excelhiiit, true-hearted father.

I tanied behind. . . . Alas ! why had I not followed on.

An hour later and I am re-entering the portals of this once

happy home, heli)ing to cany a livid corpse— that of my late

comj)anion.

It was I who discovered him—dead, cjuite dead, reclining on

his side—softly sleeping beneath the green, traus]>arent waves,

at the spot where he and I. had so oft enjoyed our favorite

])aslime: angling for cod and halibut. A trusty servant and

myself, in silence, are laying on a little bed, in full view of the

horror-stricken but not unsubmissive father, what now remaines

of so much blight jtromise, youth and hope. All this is now

hai)pt'nii)g at this very spot."

Tlie souowing father (lie died in 1840) was the late Henry

Bissett .Johnston, a liighly-ecUicated Scotch gentleman of I'oint

St. IN'ter. 1 can recall it all as a scene of yesterday, though

it occurred close on thirty years ago ; but let us hie away. . . .

'J'lie ])ortage road iVoni Mai IJaie to Douglastown, on a murky

Se])teniber night, reminds one of the Cinnneria.n gloom with

which Virgil surrounds the abodes of souls in Hades. If you

are of an enijuiringturn of mind, kind reader, giTled with a robust

constitution, unappalled by jolting, it will be worth your while
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to j,'o and soo for yourself. At midwiiy, a daik brid^'c spuiH ,i

Imiwlinj,' brook stUl darker in uspect. White foam lloats al»niit

tlie lilack ])ool at y(»ur foot, at the si«,'lit uf wliicli your Imrsc

snorts and draws l)a('k. More tlian one j,'olilin story is told uf

this dreary spot. On my askinj,' my c(tm])ani(m whether lie

oould discover the hridj^'e throu«,'h the <,'loom which the shadows

of the tall surroundin*; trees deepened into ahsolutu darkni'ss.

—

"No," said he, "but I can hear the roar of the brook, and

my horse knows the way, thou^di horses have been more than

once scared by some awful screams heard hereatnij,'ht."

"You have," I replied, "l>een the mail-canier for sometime.

Have you ever heard these noises ?
"

" Never," said he, " but my uncle's horse did, some years nu'o.

A murder, 'tis relatu<l, occurred at this brid}j;c many years sintx!

;

and you know," he added, with emphasis, " horses at night can

see thin<,'s which are hidden fr<»m men."

"I cannot," 1 rejdied, " chari,'e my mennny with an instance

of the kind happening to me during my travels." I found that

Su]terstition could assert her sway at the Douglastown Portage

as well as on Hounslow Heath, near London—wherever a deed

of blood in fact dwells in the memory of man.

m
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CIIAl'TKIt IX.

SlIII'WUKCK OF SiK U(»VKNI»KN WaLKF.U's S(,»rAIiI{OX OX TmC.

IsLANit, 'JlJxd ArcL'sT, 1711— lioss ofKiomt TuAXsi'oins,

WITH SS4 Mi:x—I'AinTcn.AUs of tiih Im.h'ii'Mkxt of this

FoltMlDAIJLK AhMAKA—ATTACK oN I'l.ACKXTlA rKO.IKCTKD

— ItFTl'UX OF FlKKT To KX(JLAND— I'F.USKCUTION OF TUK

I.rcKi.Fss AiiMiUAL— Ills Dlath in 1725, in .South Caku-

1,1 N A.

'I'lioic lictli a wreck on tlic ilisiiial slioi'i;

Of ('(lid jiiiil {litiloss Lal)rai|()i-,

WliL'ie, iiiidfr the iiuion, ii|i(ni indiiiits (if frost,

Full many ii niuriiiei'is lumcs are tosNod.

Turn .][(,<>!'€, 1804.

Ix tho path of iinviinl Itouiid sliijis, on tliu Xoitli Shore of the

Lower St. Liwreiiee, lies a desolate isle—of j-ranite foriuatioii

—

al'out two miles in lenytli. The lonely suiuniit is surinoiintecl

hy !i whiti^ wooden li^ht-hotise, with a rev(ilvin^i>' white li,ulit,

visiliK' at tifteen miles, ami completing its evolntion in a minute

and a half.

Had its Htfnl glare shone on these waters one hundred and

ten years ago, it might possibly, in spite of ignorant j'ilots, have

preserved from a watery grave many hundreds of Ihitish tars

and soldiers, and saved from jiainand humiliation a jiroud Ihitisli

Admiral. That stormy, disastrous August night (tln^ "2211''

1711, has indeeil become memorable.*

* "A j(3iirnal, or full account of the late expedition to Ca la, Avitli ai

a|i|ieiidix coMtainini,' comniissions, orders, instructions, letters, t^-c, ]> Sir

IldVi'iiden Waliver, Kt., London, printed hv I). I'rowne, at the IMaek S . ui,

W. Mears at tiie Lanil), without Temple Bar, and G. Strahan at tlie Uolden

Ball against the Exchange in Conihili, 1720."
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TIk; ivpiilso Itcturi' Qticlu'c, in 1(»0(), of Sir Williiiin riii|i|is

liiid ii(»t lieeii for<:(>ttt'ii ill Kii;j;l!iii(l. In I7<>8, an uttt'iii|il liiid

lict'ii nuulo to oltliti'i'uti! tlieiiK'nidry (tf this slin^^'in;,' (lisiistiT, hnt

wdv liit'iikin;,' nut in Kui'ojti', (Jt'ii, McCiirtiiuy'.s ti'()(»|.s wt if st-nt

to l'ortU[,'al in.Hti'ud of (,)iit'lii'c. (Jin-cn Anne rcvivi'd tin- idiM

threo yt'iir.s Inter, viz.: in 1711. England wislu'd to tinwii l»y

naviil success the sph'iidid victories achieved on land liy the

fivat cajjtain of the a^^e— MarlI)orou;^li.

On the 11th Aiail, 1711, aliout 7 ii.ni., Kcar-Adiiiiial of the

White, Sir llovendeii Walker,* accoiujianied l»y I'li^adii'r-

(Icneral the Hon. .lohn llill, coniniander of the laml t'oices, for

the intended Canachi exiieditioii, waited on the Q"'''". 'd the

I'alacu of St. James, to receive their instructions from Her

Majesty.

Once in possession of his sealed orders, the Admiral hurried

tn rortsnioutli, arrived next at Sjiithead, where a \aii(ty of

delays, some caused by contrary winds, others by unl'nrcsecn

''Sir Ilnvondcii Walker's si|iia(h'nii coiiiiirisci] tlio f(jlliiwiiiir : Klai; ,slii|i

tlie Eilijdr, 7<) t^niis ;
Whufxnr, liO L;inis ; Mi>iit(i<iii,\ ill) ;.miiis ; Sir/J'f.'<iirc, 70

jruiis ; SniidirlniKl, t'iOL,Mais ; Afi)iiiiti>ut/i, 70 guns ; l)iui/,irk, (JO guns ; Uniubtr,

so -uns ; Di'i'oiinliii'c, 80 guns.

TraiiKjiorts :

—

Rfcurcrii. DiI!;iJif, Eiiiih\ Fovtiinr, Iiiiciinl. Snrci'x.i, Phil;

M'iUliKi MiinLRosv, Lifi\ Hii/ij)// i'liioii, llnidi .liiiu , lifxulKti'mi, Miirlli('riiiii//i,

Siiiiini'l, P/teiixiiiif, Time Marti'iin, Snii/nui M^in/idiif, (ilihi-, ('ii/i/ii>fn;

Niithanicl ami Elkdhcth, Sdiniiil ami Aiini\ (Jcuri/i', Isuhr/lu mnl fii/hiTi'iir,

lihii/ieiin, C'hotli<iin, Jilissiii;/, Jiuhecrd, S<iiiii((l, Jilcssiii;/, Gimi/iri/l, Anna,

MitvlboroiKjh, Dolphin, Tiro SInriJf'x, Suruli, Jt'fniiit Annr, I'rlnii\ Eiiijene,

Diiljiliin, ATarif, ILrbln (jullci/, FriDid'.'i Inrrcnac, ^Innii, Sufiiniiiiili and

ThniDiiH, Uiii'l)(ulnef>, Ani'hor mu! Ifopi\ Ailmiliin', (Jontrn\ Jolni mul Afunj,

N/'M(A'v7/. lidsvlink, Gi'initulii (lioirlcx^, Jolin iiml Soroli, Miir;/iirif.

New Kngland Tians|uirfs : Diyxitrli, Emir Eri'ix/s, Eromin, .faint and

/liiimuh, Jlrnriilta, Jilinxinij, Antilojii; Jfiiiinnh and Elizalxtli, Friend's

Adventure, Uebeeca, Martha and Hannah,,Tohnnnali. L'niti/, Xenrantle.

Enterprise. 40 guns ; Saj)phire, 40 guns ; Kiniixtoii, (H) guns ;
T.eopnrd, ."i4

guns; and (Jliester, 54 guns; also a prize, tin; Triton, joined the Admiral in

the Gul' f St. Lawrenee. As to the Leostoff irnA the Fecerahani, \n>\\\ of 'M\

guns, w t'oiined jKiit of the ileet, no mention of thera occurred thereafter.

:\y
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cajsualties in the fleet, tried his patience and gave dissatisfaction

to his royal mistress. One day throiigli an omission of tlie State

Secretary, St. John, the captains refused to take oi'ders from any

one except from their superior officer, Sir Edward Whitaker,

senior in rank to Admiral Walker. The next, something was

wrong in the outfits for the transport service ; at other times,

higli winds prevented the fleet from putting to sea ; a storm dam-

aged the spars of the Devonshire, and the Sidftanre lost her top-

gallant masts. Diiring these confretempft, Secretary St. John,

later on Lord Bolingbroke, was despatching to the worried Ad-

miral letter on letter to hurry him on his expedition. Finally,

on the 29th April, 1711, the P^nghsh fleet bade adieu to t^ie

white cliffs of England, and l)egau its voyage towards the gulf

of St. Lawrence. Boston, visited by the. Admiral twenty-five

years previously, in 1G8G, was the port of rendezvous. The

object of the expedition was a dead secret for the twelve thou-

sand men carried on the fleet—for all except the Admiral and the

General. At one hundi-ed and fifty-three leagues from the

Scilly Isles, the flag ship hove to, and the letter containing the

sealed orders where every shi[) was to meet, was distiibuted to

each commander. Despite all that secrecy, the object of the

exped'tion hud leaked out. On the 3rd of May, Sir H. Walker,

having been compelled by stress of weather to anchor at Ply-

mouth, whilst the transi)orts sought protection at Catwater, a

French sailor of the Medway, a renegade, who pretended to have

made four trips to a Canada river, having learned ii? one of the

city tap-rooms that an English fleet, destined for the capture of

Canada, was now ready to sail, had his services offered to the

Admiral to pilot the fleet to Quebec. Walker, amazed at tlie

discovery, tried to dissemble, pretending that he was bent merely

on a cruise in the Bay of liiscay ; he had him, however, shipped

on board of the ITumher, with orders that he should be well

treated. The French renegade must have much relished his

good fortune. Later on in August, Col. Vetch, writing to the

Admiral from Causo, states :
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August, 1711, at sea.

"Sri?,—I could not but judge it my duty to give you a cau-

tion witli regard to your French pilot, whom I would have you

by no means depend upon, for I find him to be not only an

ignorant, ])retending, idle, drunken fellow, but fear he is come

on no good design.

" Sir, yours devoted to serve you,

Sam. YKTcir.

The admiral had much reliance on the experience of this l*ali-

nnnis, to escape the dangers besetting the ascent of the St.

Lawrence ; some of these dangers appear to have l)een rather

over-estimated. Col. Vetch's caution was no doul)t timely.

Ihit trouble aiid vexation was besetting Walker on all sides.

lie was scarcely out at sea when it was discovered that the

tran,si)ort Mary, conveying a ]>ortion of Col. Desney's regiment,

had l)een forgotten at Catwater. During a stormy night, the

mizzcn mast of the Monmouth broke like a reed. The frigates

were constantly shortening sail to wait for the unwieldy trans-

jiorts ; sometimes tow-ropes had to be thrown out to them ; when

it WHS indisitensable to consult with Gen. Hill, who was on bcmrd

tlu! ])e coil ski re, it was found that sea-sickness had so dis-

(trdrred the hero that he could not answer the letters with his

own liand. Discipline itself was occasionally forgotten. In

s]iite of the strict orders for the vessels of the fleet to remain

togellier, one night, on nearing the Uanks of Newfoundland, the

Diuikirl' and E'hjcj' started in chase of a small vessel in

the (ilting. An example was necessary. The Captain of the

Kdijiir, Soanis, and the Ca[ttain of the D<'Vonshire, Uutler, wure

both tried ; one was condemued to lose three months' i)ay ; the

other, cash iered.

At last, on the 2oth June, after a ]iassage of fifty-eight days.

Admiral Walker east anchor in the harbour of Pxiston, wliere

brilliant entertainments, as well as freipient annoyances, awaited

him. On landing in New England, Sir Hovenden was the lion

of the Colony : on the 4th July, he had to preside at the

i
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ini; of ilic coui'scs at Ciiiiiliridj^e I'^nivt'i'sity ; on tlic Tttli iind lOtli

of llic saiih' iiioiitli, 1)0 witiK'Ssed, on Noddles' Island, a j^n-and

review of the land and sea forees, which took place nnder CJeii.

Hill.

On the 24th, he hastened to Itoxhnry, to insjicct a re.tfinient

destined for the Canada expedition. A series of dinners and

halls took ]ilace on the 19th and 23rd July, on bnard of the

Jliiiiibt'r, in honour of the Indian Sachem of Connecticut, and

also in honour of the Mohawk Indians admitted t)n board of the

llag-ship, with a salv(j of guns, music, cheers, and seamen's

dances. The ^lohawks treated the English to one of their i»ecu-

liar dances, and this over, one of them, in the name of the Five

Nations, says the Admiral, delivered a long harangue, which the

interpreter told me was to this elfect, " That they had long ex-

pected what they now saw, and were much rejoiced that the

Queen had taken such care of them, of which they had almost

desjiaired ; that at this time they would exert themselves in a

most extraordinary manner, and hoped that the French in Ame-
rica would now be reduced. They ]»ledged me, and draid< the

(^>ueen's health, and when they went away I gave them cheers

and guns." All these junkettings had an end. Sir llovenden

Walker set to work in earnest to shi]) stores and ]irovisions to

last four months, for 9,385 meri, for the Canada expedition.

Walker's Journal contains the following entry under date of

2r)th July, 1711: "This morning, a French prize called the

JS^'pfune was sent by Captain Matthews, which he had taken in

his cruise. The mate of her gives an account that a man-of-war

of 04 guns, and a store-ship of 80, was to follow them to Que-

bec in about a month's tin'" That in a fog they had htst com-

pany of two ships of 10 guns each, which came out with them

from France, They had come above 100 leagues with Monsieur

Duguay (Trouin?), who had under his connnand a strong s([ua-

dron of men-of-war and several transports with soldiers, but

where designed for, was a secret. He said they had heard nothing

in France (.»f our exjiedition against Canada, nor thought any-

I
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thing of it ; and that if I pretended to go up that river with tliis

tieet, I shovdd lose all the ships. The master of the jirize, who

was on hoard the Chester, it seems, told Capt. Matthews, as I

am informed, that last year the French lost eight shijis out of

nine in that river, and that a great number of ships are cast

away there every year, for which reason the seamen of lioi'liclle

avoid the voyage as much as possil)le, and when shipjied to Ca-

nada havedoul>le wages."

Various were the troubles occasioned to the l^nglisli fleet

while at lioston, by the rapacity of the bakers and })u]»lic con-

tractors,—the desertion of s(mie of the men,— the damage done

by storms or accidents to the ships, finally by the lukewfirnmess

of Clovernor Dudley. A final humiliation awaited the luckless

Admiral. The French pilots, enticed over and jticked up all

through New England, refused to join, under frivolous jiretexts
;

it reijuired a Government warrant to compel them to do so.

At last, on the 30th July, 1711, the formidable scpuub'on sent

out l)y England to humble France by the capture of its bulwark

across the Atlantic, left the pass of Xantasket, l)uoyant witii bo])o.

It is curious to reconcile this hostile expedition with the fact

that England was not then at war witli France. A proclama-

tion was i)re])ared ; it read well. We furnish some extracts of

this magnihxpient document

:

"The French have committed several hostilities against tlie

subjects of the Kings and Queens of Great Britain, tlunvfore

those lands and territories so possessed by the French do, accord-

ing to the laws of nature and natic^ns, of right revert to the

Crown of (treat Britain, where they originally were ; and it l)e-

comes lawful for Her Majesty of Great Ihitain, although there

were no actual war between Her Majesty and the ]\Iust Christian

King, to resiime them. . . .

"Yet now, with a most pious intent for preserving for the

future a perpetual and lasting peace in Xorth America . . .

Her Majesty has resolved (under the protection and assistance

of Almighty God), to recover all those said forfeited lands and

> iiri
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territories, and appoint her own Governors in all those several

territories, cities, towns, castles and fortifications, where his most

Christian IMajesty has pretended to settle any.

" And l)ecause the French now inhabitinjj; those parts may
either out of ignorance or ol)stinacy, be induced by persons of

malignant and turbulent spirits, to resist her Majesty's so good

designs, she has thought tit, in reliance on the blessing of God

upon her so pious and religious purposes and endeavors, to

send such a strengtl as may by the Divine assistance be suth-

cient to force a compliance, and reduce all opposers to reason.

" And esteeming all the French who are settled in these said

lands and territories, under the pretended title of His JMost

Christian Majesty, to be as much subjects of the Crown of Great

Britain, as if born and settled there, or in Ireland, or in any

other of Her Majesty's Colonies, more immediately under her

protection, . . .

" It is hereby declared that after any hostilities shall be

committed, then we think ourselves free from all these pro-

mises, antl we shall then have no further regard than, by the

assistance of God, to reduce all that resist by military force

;

trusting in the Almighty that He will favor and succeed her

Majesty's arms, in so reasonable, just and religious a design."

This proclamation, duly approved of by Governor Dudley,

was translated into French for the benefit of the Canadians.

When off the Coast of Cape Breton, the flagship Edijar was

joined by the Chester, who conveyed to the Admiral what he

much wanted—a French pilot for the St. Lawrence. This new

l*alinurus, by name Paradis,* had made forty voyages to Can-

ada—his capture at this juncture was considered as a special in-

terposition of Providence. Pa^'^dis was the master on board a

Eochelle ship, the Neptmie, ten g ns, with a crew of seventy men,

** I am itulebtcd to M. Fnuclior for the name of the French pilot ; his

summarv of Walker's Journal in De Tribord d Dahord I have also fre(iuontly

used in this bketch, a tout seiyncur, tout honneur.
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tliiity of whom were declined for tlie (Jarrisou of Quel)ee. This

French prize had l)eeii taken a few days previous by Ca]ttain

Mathews, of the Chester. Paradis was oH'ered 500 " })i.stules
"

to ]iilot the English Heet to Quebec, and a provision ja-oniised for

his dechning years. Whetlier the tenij)tation proved too great

for tlie " ancient mariner ? " history does not say. IJut what we

do tind recorded is a sombre picture of the dangers of the St.

Lawrence drawn by the French pilot. Though the English

Admiral at first strove to make light of the advice tendered, it

seems to have much disturbed him, later on. In dismal array,

like a hideous nightmare, st(Jod before him : Canadian " seas and

eaith locked up by adamantine forests and swollen by high

mountains of snow : " " IJrave men famishing with hunger and

drawing lots who should die first to feed the rest :
" " Men left

dead in the march and frozen into statues for their own monu-

ments." (Walker's Journal, page 25.)

"Tliis afternoon, (10th Aug., 1711)," says Walker, '• I saw

the laud, being oft' Ca^te Gaspe, and upon sounding had ninety

fathoms water.

" This day we saw the Island ylnf/co.s^i. .....
That which now took up my thoughts chietly was contriving how
to secure the ships if we got up to Quebec ; forseeing it to l)e

impossible for them to leave that place before the winter should

be too far advanced, and the only way I could think of was ([uite

to unrig them, take out all their guns, stores, ballast, and even

their masts, and with cral>bs 'ind machines contrivetl and made
for that purpose, haul up the hulls on the dry ground, to lie

shored up and secured in frames and cradles till the thaw ; for

the ice in the river freezing to the bottom, would have utterly

destroyed and bulged them, as much as if they had been

squeezed between rocks." *

We next follow the Admiral up Gasjje Bay, within a lKirl)or,

where a French ship from Biscay lay unrigged, waiting to load

M
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*' Walker's Journal, page 121.
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a carj^'o of fish for Euro] )e. " I sent in," adds the Admiral, "and

seized lier, intendin*^ to r\}i her (jut."

On the I'Jth (Au<fU.st) the Moiifatjiic, Laqxird ami Stipphire

crniseil ol'f (};t.sj)e; the two latter were to j^^o to Honaventnre

l.sliind to destroy or bring away the li.shing-lxiats of the place
;

a eahn in'evented them—the work of devastation fell solelv to"
1 V

the l)ri<i;antines and sloops ]»reviously sent.

The French shij) captured in the Gaspe harljor was fired, the

channel (of the Basin?) l)eing too intricate to fetch her out. " I,

therefore," says he, "(jrdered her to be burned, as well as the

houses and stages ashore, and the men to be brought on board

))risoners." This would have taken place, according to the entry

in the Admiral's journal, <m the 2()th August. A Biscay fishing

craft burnt—the ashes of a dozen of fishermen's huts—a few

boats destroyed on the Gaspe sh(»re; such were the only tropi lies

left at this spot by the great Britisli Admiral of the White, Sir

Hovenden Walker, Knight Commander-in-chief of Queen Anne's

Armada.

A stiff l)reeze brought the fleet out of Gaspe Bay, but a calm

and thick fog's upervening, the Admiral issued strict orders to keep

his vessels together in the fog and drizzly rain.* This weather

lasted all that day, the 22iul August
;
gusts of wind came on at

night; the fog grew thicker; the lead gave no bottom, and, as no

land had been seen for two days, it was thought that the north

shore was far off. At ten that night " we found ourselves," says

Admiral Walker, " upon the north shore, anuuigst rocks and

ishnids, at least fifteen leagues farther than the log gcave, when

the whole fleet had like to have been lost. IJut by God's good

providence all the men-of-war, though with extreme hazard and

difficulty, escaped, eight transports were cast away, and ahuost

** " No commodore is to sutTcr any (sliij) of liis division to go aliead of

liim, and in case any do, to tire at tlicni ; and tlio men-of-war in his division,

or noxt to that ship that irocs ahead, sliall make up sail to get up witli her

and cause tlio shot to be paid for by the master."

—

Additional Siyiiri/ii mid

Instructions, given by Admiral Walker, p. 272.

I
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900 men—oiHcers, soldiers and seamen —lost ; und had 1 not

made the signals as I did, but continued sailing, it is a great

question whether any ship or men had i)een saved." (Page 4").)

Tlic Eil;/(ir had, indeed, a narrow escape. Captain (loddard,

liy Ills timely wearing, was maiidy instrumental in saving the

w hi lie llrrt. I'aradis, the French })ilot, wlio was asleeji lielow,

on reaching the deck, ordered every inch of canvas to be

spread on the yar<ls, and the Edijur, filling on the o})])osite tack,

escu])ed the breakers l)y a few shi])'s lengths. The K<hj(ir won!

ship some time after and rejoined the s(piadron in the morning,

meeting the Siciftsure. Soon Captain Alexander, of the Chat~

hum, communicated the details of the disaster. Eight heavily

laden transports, representing 231(3 tons, the Isabella and
Catherine, Sainiiel and Anite, Ndthaniel a)id Ellzahefh,

Maiihoroiujh, Chatham, ddchester, Content, and the tinnjvna

Merchant, had been stranded durhig that night of the 2L'nd, on

Egg Island. Captains Kichard Bayly, Thomas Walkup and

Henry Vernon were drowned. Eight hundred and eighty-four

corpses strewed the beach of the Island and the Labrador shore.

The Windsor, Ea<jle and Montar/ne had escaped shipwreck l)y

miming into an anchorage near l)y. Hy that disaster the regi-

ments of Cols. Windressc, Kane, Clayton, as well as that of

General Seymour, entirely composed of the veteran troo})s of

Marlboi'ough, were nearly ih^stroyed, and, says Charlevoix, two

com])lete companies of the Iloyal Guards were identified amongst

the dead on the beach by their scarlet coats. It is dillicult to

get at the real figure of the dead and missing. On the Ad-

miral's arrival at Boston he had sent in re([uisitions to Governor

Dudley for four months' rations for 9,oS^) men he had bi-ought

from Jhigland ; and again, at the council of war, held after the

wreck on Eui; Island, when it was debated wliether it would not

be advisable to attack Placentia, he declaretl his frigates had I)ut

3,802 and the transports 3,8-41—a total of 7,0-43 seamen and

soldiers.
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According to the official report of Admiral Walker* 320

men embarked on board of the Inahella and Catheriue ; 102

embarked on the Chatham ; 150 on the Marlhorouyh ; 246 on

the {^ymriia Merchant; 354 on the Colchefiter ; 188 on the Na-

thaniel and Elizabeth, and 150 on the Samuel and Anne;
total, 1420, All these tiansjiorts, together with the Content, not

entered in his return, "svere stranded on Egg Island ; and, MJth

loss of men by death and l)y desertion, it does not seem unrea-

sonable to fix at 1,100 the figure of those who failed to answer

to their names wLen the roll was called the morninjj; which

daM'ncd on the dreadful night of the 22nd August, 1711.

Twenty-one years previous, Admiral Phipps had lost over

1000 men and 38 vessels in an expedition against the same

Quebec.

Dumbfounded by this fearful marine disaster, Admiral Walker

instructed Ca])tain Cook of the Leopard, to cruise round the

Island to save life and property, himself doing the same in the

Ed[/ai:

Next day the Monmouth was sent to discover a safe anchor-

age for the fleet, but none having been found, and his pilots

declaring their inability to take the fleet inside of the Bay of

Seven Islands, the Admiral ordered that the survivors should

l)e divided among the other ships of tlie fleet, and assembled his

council of war on board of the Windsor, on which he hoisted

tem])orarily his Hag. The officers present were : Cai)tain Soams,

of the Siv}ft.siu'e, Captain John Michel, of the Monmouth,
Captain llobort Arris, of the Windsor, Captain George Wattou,

of the Mont'ifjue, Captain Henry Gore, of the Dunlirk, Cajjtain

George Patton, of the Edfjar, Captain John Cockburn, of the

Sundeiiand, and Captain Augustin Rouse, of the Sapphire.

Angry words were first exchanged ; some of the commanders

took occasion to remonstrate with the Admiral fur his having

failed to consult them prior to sailing from Boston. Captain

Bonner, pilot on board the Ed<jar, and Mr. Miller, pilot on

** See pnge 190—Appendix to Walker's Journal.
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Ipoiiid the Sicift.iure, urged the dangers wliichthe uan'ow passage

at A^/e anx Coadres jH'eaented. The other pihjts successively

acknowledged their incompetency. It was then unanimously

resolved to abandon the expedition against Quebec, and to steer

for Spanish River, at Cape Breton, whilst the Le(ypar<l, in com-

I»any of a brig, the Four Frienils, and of the sloop Blcssiuff,

.shoidd continue to cruise in the vicinity of the spot where the

transports had been stranded. At Ca])e Breton delays and

liesitation recommenced. Walker was determined not to return

to England without making an attempt on riacentia; this jtlace

being also mentioned in his instructions. Several of his capUiins

sided with him, but General Hill opposed the ])rojecl. A
council of war was again resorted to, and as there were remain-

ing provisions but for eleven weeks—the men being ptit ou half

rations—it was decided to return. But before leaving, the

Admiral thought it his duty to take pos.session of the land, in

the name of Queen Anne, and to replace the arms of Fi'auce by

a Latin inscrijttion cut in the form of a cross.

Thus ended this formidable armada, eipiipped at such ex))ense,

and on whicli the (^ueen and Ministry had built such hopes.

Desertion of the nien—insubordination on behalf of the ollieers

—incompetency of the pilots—the want of foresight on behalf

of the Admiral—want of patriotism of the Boston ])e(i]tle,

always ready to instigate an attack on (Quebec, but unwilling to

submit to the smallest pecuniary sacriliee in order to help thvur

Sovereign to prosecute such an uiulertaking—such were the

leading causes of the disasters of a campaign which, far from

weakening New France, rather contributed to enrich her.

" It was considered," says ]\I ere Juchereau, "advisable to

send persons to Egg Island to bring l)ack what had been cast

ashore there. Mr. iJuplessis, receiver of the admiral's dues, and

Monseignat, agent of the crown, freijdited a vessel and engaged

forty men, whom they provided with a pastor and provisions, to

go and winter at Egg Island, so as to be able to save all the

property possible by the spring. They left in 1711 and returned
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in Juno, 1712, with tive vosHels loaded. The si)ectuolt' wliidi met

their si^dit was awful to contemplate ; over 2,01)0 naked corjises,

in every jicsture of auj^'uish, istrewed the shore ; .some a]ii)eared

us if <fna,shin<i their teeth—others as if tearin;,' out their hair;

some were half covered with sand—others joined in a deadly

embrace. One p'ou]) was composed of seven women, holding

(jne another hy the hand—they had met death t(»<,'ether. It

may look strange that women should have heen in this expedi-

tion, but the English seemed so sure ftf taking (^)uebec, that the

oftices, high and low, had IteenMistributed beforehand ; the future

incumbents had brought their children and wives, so as to l>e in

readiness to settle. The French prisoners in the fleet saw many

women and children following their husl)ands or fathers, and a

nand)er of families who had gone to reside in Canada.

The sight of so many dead Itodies was awful, and the stench

arising therefrom unbearable ; though the tide carried away

each day many, there still remained enough to breed a pestilence.

Some before death had secreted themselves in hollow trees,

othei's had sought protection under high wild herbs. The foot-

steps of others could be followed for six to nine miles ; it is

thoiiglit ^ome of the latter had walked to rejoin their ships lower

down. There must have been old retired oflicers among them,

an some commissions were found signed by James II., who had

taken refuge in France in 1689. Some also were Konian

Catliolics, as images of the Virgin ilary were found on their

clothes.

Heavy anchors, cannon, balls, iron chains, warm clothing,

coverings, rich horse gear, silver swords, tents, numerous guns,

plate, every kind of iron ware, bells, rigging for ships, and a

niultituiU) of other things were brought from Egg Island to

Quebec—£5,000 worth was sold at auction ; every one rushed

to the sale to obtain a souvenir of the P^nglish armada.

More goods were left behind than were taken away ; they

were so deeply immersed in the sea that it was impossible to

remove them.
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Two years subsequently £12,000 M'ortli, exclusive <if wliat

had been ])revi()»isly taken, was cumveyed to (^hieljee. " It was

t'ljouyh tt» make us hope that our t-neniies would not aj»ain attaek

us, and to increase our coTifidence in God," adds the {^ood uun

who wrote the account.

In Qtjebec the feeling produced was intenst;. The news of

the disaster had reached there <»n the litth Oct., 171 1. M. dc la

Valtrie, on his return froui Labrador, had brought the first tid-

ings; our forefathers, seeing that the colony had escaped from

certain loss, were loud in exultatitui. The title of the small

lower town church, Xotre Jhtme de la Vldoh'e, was altered to

that of Noire DiOikv <les Vicfoircs.

Every one talked of the miracuhms incident wrought to save

us ; the ])oets rhymed coU]»lets in its honor. CJrave historians nar-

rated elaborately the English campaign; satirists pointed their

envenomed sliafts at the mode of death of the enemy. Mount

Parnassus was climbed by all ; even the ladies turned j)oetical

;

the gentlemen of course followed suit. The clergy and IViais had

their turn ; each day a new piece of poetry on the shipwreck was

indited.

We are told that the result "of the expedition to Canada has

made a great noise in London, almost as if the fate of liritain had

depended on it." (Wdlker's Jon null.) ^Mourning in jtrivate

families and at court ensued. Calamity followed the stcj)S of

the unf(jrtunate Admiral. Scarcely had he arrived in London

when a messenger brought him the terril)le news that the E(h/ar,

his flag shiii, of seventy guns, with a crew of four hundred and

.seventy men, had blown u}) at Portsmouth. Xot a marine—nor

officer—nor document* had been saved ; no vestige to indicate

that the English navy once owned a magnificent line-of l)attle

shij), called Ihe Edgar.

The luckless Admiral had not yet exhau.sted his cuj) uf bitter-

ness. Hunted out of London, ridiculed, maltreated by the

* Amongst the documents destroyed was the original of the doiirnal kept
by Sir William I'hipps, in the Quebec expedition of 1G90, and presented

Admiral Walker by tiie I'rench Minister.
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Lords of the Adiainilty, soniu of wliom hiul btMiii his conimdcs

when in the navy, we find him, on the 4th Di^eendier, 17J4, ut

liis honse at S<ji:iersham, in llnntini^donshire, exphiininj,' to Se-

cretary liurchett the items of shij) exjiencliture incurred fur the

Itoyal cause three years ])revi(»usly at JJoston, in order to free

himself from char<,'es of extravaj^ant exiuMiditure l»rouy;ht against

him liy tlio Athniralty. His twenty-eij,'ht years' service in the

navy, his cajilivity in France as a state ])risoner, all seems for-

<^'otten. A London journal, the Sf. Jam(!.s' Pout, announced that

while at his Loiuion residence, Newin^^ton Stoak, the Admiral

had lieen arrested l>y order of the Queen. Finally—thoujih his

services mi<i;ht have heen readily accepted in the Venetian or Itns-

sian navy—he sought a refuge against malice and calumny on a

]>lantation in Soiith Carolina. All this time his colleague, (Jeneral

Hill, was enjoying the favor of the Court ; he had one advantage,

however, over Admiral Walker, he was the brother of Madame
IMasham, the favmite of Queen Anne.

Walker, on returning to Bostcm after the Canada expedition,

was (jssailed, miudi to his surjjrise, by swarms of pamphlets and

printed libels. He had expected some reward, some kind of

acknowledgment for having saved the rest of the expediti(»n.

(rovernor Dudley and Col. Nichols(m took a delight in attacking

the unha]ipy Captain, even in his South Carolina home ; and he,

wli(» at one time thought to eclipse in glory Admiral Drake, by

the con([uest he meditated of Quebec, was compelled to flee to

Barbadoes. Finally, calm was restored to this perturbed soul.

In 1720, Sir Hovendon Walker succeeded in having an account

or journal of the expedition published, which placed the matter

in a more favorable light. In close communion with the Muses,

and especially so with his favorite author, Horace, from whom he

had selected the motto for his defence,* Sir Hovendon Walker

expired peaceably, in his American home, in the year 1725.

*' " Rebus aiigiistis aiiimosus atque

Fortis appare : sapicnter idem

Contrahes veiito-niniium secundo

Turgida vela." Hor., Lib. 2, Ode 10.
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CHAVTKIi X.

TiiK Ma(1I)ALKn Island nuoui*

—

Admikal Isaac Coffin—
Dkadman's Island—Tom ^Iodki:, tiik Ikish I'okt.

The voyii«^(! to tlie Maj^tliilen Islands is perfornuMl in u .sailing'

jtackel which loaves (Jasj)C' Jlasin the 5th, and I'iutou the 2r)tJi

of each month. This sint,'ular group of islands— thirteen in

lunnher—lies at the entrance of the (inU. The chief ones are :

Amherst, Kntry, (Jrindstone, AUright, ColHn's, Clrosse Isle, Kryon,

]>eadman's, and the iiird Kocks.

Andierst is called after the distinguished General Amherst,

who, in 1759, took such an active part in dislodging the French

from their colonial i)Ossessions. It is about eleven miles in

length and four in breadth, contains excellent soil, and from its

shoi'es a most extensive cod, herring, seal, and mackerel lishery

is carried on. The island is annually visited by hundreds of

English, French, and American tishing vessels. The harbor,

which is entered from Pleasant Bay, is cajiable of containing

several hundred vessels (drawing not over twelve feet of water),

and affords shelter from all winds. In the back-giound is seen

the long sand beach, which divides Pleasant Bay from the waters

of the Gulf, and extends to Sandy Hook Channel, which forms

the entrance to Pleasant Bay. Amherst is a i)ort of entry iind a

warehousing port. It is sixty miles direct from Cape Xortli in

Cape Breton, one hundred and fifty miles from Gas})e, in Lower

Canada, one hundred and twenty miles from Cape lUy, Newfound-

land, and fifty miles from the east point of Prince Ivlward Island.

They were granted on the 8th June, 1708, to Captain (after-

wards Sir Isaac) Cottin. It is said he 1)ecame possessed of them

in the following manner : He was conveying out in his frigate the

Hi'
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Governor-General of Canada, Lord Dorchester; a furions <,'ale of

north, north-west wind conijielled liini to seek shelter under the

lee of one of tlioi.j islands, where the En<,dish man-of-war rode

' nothcr^fule in safety. Lord Dorehester, gi'ateful ftn- his escajie,

and desirous of markin<j his <>ratitude, asked Gajitain (A>llin

whether he would not like t<> possess tliese then insigniti(;ant

islands, to which he having assented, the patent was made out on

his arrival at Quebec. Admiral t.'oilin was born in I'oston in 1 TOO*,

entered the navy at the early age of thirteen, and passed

through the various grades of rank until the midshi})nian became

full admiial in 1814. He died in 1839, and left the islands to

his nepliew, r'<i])tain John Towissend Coffin, of Iiyde in the Isle

of Wight, an officer in the JJritish Navy, now an admiral.

They are an entailed estate in his possession. Both the late

and the present
i)0'

sessor have in a variety of ways testified

their interest in tlie welfare of their tenants, the inhabitanis of

the islands. The income derived from them is merely nominal,

and is always expended in improvements designed to prtimote

the welfare of the inhabitants.

At the time the grant was made, the ])opulation was about

nOO souls. In 18(il the total po[)ulation was l\)und to be

2,()~}1. Andierst Island contains alxmt 1,000 inhabitants, and is

the most importimt of the Magdalen group. J^et us mention the

island styled " Deadman's Island," which, on a dark .September

evening, in tlie year 1804, when he passed it, inspired the poet

—Thomas JMoore—with some harmonious verses, ''n connection

* In 1773 Lv'iiic Coflin was taktn to sea by Lieutenant Tlurter of the

Gnitpe, at tlie recommendation of Admiral John ^.lonta^Mie. His cjmmund-

int; oHicer said lie never knew any youtift ina,ii to ac<iiiire so mue.i nautical

know!ed,i.:;e in so sliort u time. After rejiehing tlivj grade of jiosi captain,

Collin, for a hreaeh of tin; regulation of the service, was deprived of nis

vessel, and Ivirl Howe struck his naino from the list of post captaint. This

act being illegal , lie was re-instated in 1790. In 1804 he was made h

barom , and in 1814 became a full admiral in the biitish IS'avy.

Xouk's and Corners '>f New EmjUmd (Joant, Drake.
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with the old sujierstitiun amongst siiilors about the phantom

sliiji tailed the " Flying Dutchman."

DEADMAN'S ISLAND.

o o o o o

"Tlicrc lietli a wreck on tlic disnial sliore

Of ciihl and jjitiless Lalnadur,

WliiTc. uiidtT tlio moon, upon mounts of frost,

Full many a mariner's bones are tossed.

" Yon shadowy l)ark liatli heen to that wreck,

And tlie dim blue fire tliat lights her deck

Doth jihiy on as juile and livid a crew

As ever yet drank the churcliyard dew.

"To l>eadman's Isle in the eye of the blast,

T) Deadnian's Isle slic sjieeds her fast
;

By skeleton shapes her sails are furl'd,

And the hand that steert: is not of this world !
"

Ours is, however, no supernatural craft, bi;t a plain Gasp-'

coaster, and that

"liy skeleton shajies her sails are (not) furleil,"

I can swear ; so I will look on wiiliuut any suitersiitinus awe

on tlie i)er]iendicular rocks surrcuuided on all sid^s by deoj)

Mater. It is, however, well styled " Deadman's ]\Ionument."

It does jioiiit to the s]/ot where many an English sailor found a

wati-ry gravo. Scarcely visible above the waves, the stoiiu-

tossed bark which one stiikes (rii its granite shores goes to

]»ieees instantly—a few spars, a shatteieil ma^t, possibly a soli-

tary hcncoo)!, with the return of day, indicate that during the

previous night, j»crliaps, a crowd of .slunibcrt'rs have tiri'ii hurried

forever under the seething waters.

Ihyon Island is an ini])ortant one in the group; Imt to a

naturalist none are more interesting than the I'ii'd Isles
—

" two

rocks, elevated ahove the water, upwards "f one hundred fet'f.

Their iliittcJied summits, whose circumference exceed not each

three hiimheil paces, exhibit a resplendent whiteness, produced

M
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by the quantity of nrdnre, with which tliey are covered, from

immense [locks of birds, which in summer take possession of the

apertures in their perpendicular cliil's, where tliey form tlieir

nests and pro(hice their young. When alarmed they hover

above the rocks and oversliadow their tops by their numbers.

The abundance of their eggs affords to the inhabitants of tlie

neighljoring coast a nuiterial snpj)ly of food." So wrcjte Heriot

in LSOT. They had, however, been carefully noted and described

by the Jesuits as far back as 1G;j2. Father Paul Lcjune calls

these rocks Les Coloinh'iet's (dovecotes), from the myriads of

waterfowl which resort to them in the summer months. At the

peridd when he wrote, "birds were so plentiful there that a boat

could ))e loaded with their eggs in a few hours, and ])ersons

ascending the locks were liable to be prostrated to the gruund

by the clapping of the wings of these feathered denizens."

Dr. H. Byrant, of Boston, who visited these rocks on the

21st June, ISGO, for ornithological ])ur])oses, thus describes

them :
—

" They are two in lunnber, called the Great Bird or

Gannet Bock, and the Little or North Bird. They are about

three-quarters of a mile apart, the water between Uiem very

shoal, showing that, at no very distant epoch, they formed a

single island. They are composed entirely of a soft, reddish-

brown sandstone, the strata of which are very regular and nearly

horizontal, di])ping very slightly to the S. W. The North liird

is much the smallest, and tli ugh the base is moie accessible, the

summit cannot, I believe, ])e r >ached—at least, I was unable to

do so. It is the most irregular in its outline, presenting many
enormous detached fragments, and is divided in one place into

two separ.tte islands at high water—the northerly one several

times higher than broad, so as to present the ai)iiearanct' of a

huge rocky ]iillar. (lannet Bock is a quarter of a mile in its

longest diameter from S. W. to N. K. The highest point of the

rock is at the northerly end, where, according to the chart, it is

140 feet high, and from which it gradually slopes to the

southerlv end, where it is from SO to 100.

4
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" The sides are nearly vertical—the summit in many ])laces

overhanging. Tliere are two beaclies at its base, on the soutlierly

and westerly sides—the most westerly one comparatively smooth

and composed of rounded stones. The easterly one, on the con-

trary, is very rctugh and covered by irregular blocks, many of

large size and still angular, showing that they have but ret;ently

fallen from the cliffs above. This beach is very diflicult to land

on ; but the other presents no great difiiculty in oidinary

weather. Tiie top of the rock cannot, however, be reached from

either of them. The only spot from which at present the ascent

can be made, is the rocky point between the two beaches. This

has, proljably, from the yielding nature of the rock, altered ma-

terially since Audubon's visit. At pnjseut it would be imjjos-

sible to haul a boat uj*, from want of space. The landing is very

diflicult at all times, as it is necessary to jump from a boat,

thrown about l)y the surf, on to the inclined surface of the ledge,

rendered slip])ery by the fuci which cover it, and bounded

towards the rock by a nearly vertical face. The landing <mce

effected, the first i)art of the ascent is compara.tively easy, being

over large fragments and i)road ledges; but the ujiper ]»art is

both difhcult and dangerous, as in some places the face of the

rock is vertical for eight or ten feet, and the projecting ledges

very narrow, and the rock itself so soft that it cannot be trnsted

to, and in addition rendered slippery by the constar.t ti'ickling

from al>ove, and the excrements of the Inrds that cover it in every

direction.

" Since Audubon's time the fishery, wliicli was carried on

extensively in the neighborhood of lU-yon Island, has failed—or

at least is less productive than on the Xortli shore; and I am-

inclined to think that at present tin; birds are but littU' disturlied,

and that consequently their number, particularly of tlie (luille-

UKjts, has much increased. There was no ap]tearanci- of any

recent visit on t..e top of the rock, and though after making the

ascent it was obvious that others had prei eded us, still the iraei's

were so faint that it \\as several hours l)efore we succeeded in

i;S
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lindiiig tlie landing-place. The birds breeding there, at the time

ot our visit, were Gannets, PulHns, three species of Guillemots,

Eazor-ljilled Auks, and Kittiwakes. These birds are all men-

tioned by Audubon, -with the exception of Brunnich's Guillemot,

confounded by him with the commcjn species. No other breed-

ing-place on our shore is so remarkable at once for the number

and variety of the species occui)ying it.

" Of the seven species mentioned, I am not aware that three,

namely, the Kittiwake and the Bridled and lirunnich's (Juille-

mot, are known to breed at any other place south of the Straits

of lielle Isle ; of the remaining four, two, the Foolish Guillemot,

and IJazor-liilled Auk, are found at many other ])laces and in

large numbers ; the Bullin in much greater abundance on the

Nortli shore, ])articularly at the l*erroqiiet Islands, near Mingan

and Bias d'Or ; the Gannet at only two other points in the Gulf

—at Perce liock near GasjK', which is i)erha])s even more

remarkable than Gannet Bock, but is at ])resent inaccessible

;

and at Gannet Hock near ]Mingan, which will soon be deserted

by those birds in consenuence of the depredations of the fisher-

man."

I

I
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CHAPTKR XI.

The Magdalen Islands viewed under their Historical,

Utilitarian and Commercial Aspects.

In the preceding chapter this grou]) of i.slands was viewed

chielly as a land-grant to Sir Isaac Collin. " Deadnuxn's Hock "

—so called in consequence of its striking resemblance, when seen

from a certain point, to a cor})se covered l)y a shroud—came in

for its share of notice, and also as mentioned by Tom ]\Io(jre

;

the sketch was closed bv Dr. Brvant's excellent ornithological

report of the Bird liocks, Mhich however, jiossibly, will be

relished by students of natural history alone. Let us [)orti'ay

these valuable islands under their most iKtticeable feature—

a

seal fishing-station of a])parently inexhaustible wealth. I shall

(piote from Commander Fortin's excellent report for 1H()4 :

—

"The Magdalen Islands are about forty-tive miles in length;

their greate.st width is thirteen miles. They lie near the southern

point of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, facing the princi[>al entrance

to that inland sea, between the 47th and 48th degrees of north

latitude; their nuist southerly extremity being only twenty-five

miles further north than the City of (^>uebec, and Itetween the

filst and G2nd degrees of longitude west from (Jreenwich.

" Discovered by JaC([ues Cartier on his first voyage to the

(lulf of St. Lawrerce in 15o4, these islands received the uanujs

of Iiamees, liryon and Alezay ; ami it was not until a later

period that they acquired the names which they now bear.

"Situated as they are at tlie UKUith of the (Julf of St.

Lawrence, and in the sailing line of vessels on their way to

Canada, they were frequently A'isited by the Fixinch trading and

fishing vessels after the discovery of Canada. But it does not

appear that at that time any considerable settlements were

i
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niiide upon them previous to their concession in 16G.'> hy the

company of New France to Francois Doubkt, a shi]) cajttain of

HonHeur, who in tlie followinf,' year associated witli himself

Francois Gon de Quinie and Chiude de Landemarc, for the

purpose of tra<hng and fisliing there. J>ut tlicre is reason to

beh'eve that in 1719 the islands again became the jtroperty of the

French Government, as the latter, according to Charlevoix,

conceded them to Lecompte de St. Pierre.

" In 17G3, at the time of the cession of Canada and its

dei)endencies to the British Goverinnent, they were only inhabited

by some ten families of French and Acadian origin, who engaged

in walrus and seal himting, and to a small extent in the herring

and cod fishery. .Subsecjuently, an American shi]i])er, GriiUey

by name, founded, on Andierst Island, near the entrance to the

harl)or of that name, a trading and fishing establishment, the

ruins of which still exist. He took into his service lamilifs of

French origin residing on the islands, in order specially to cuiry

on, up(jn a large scale, the hunting of the walrus and the seal,

the oil obtained from which biought a good price, in the markets

of the New England colonies, as did also the skins, which

yiehled a very thick leather, and the tusks which served as a

substitute for ivory.

"The property of Mr. Gridley and his apparatus was jiartly

destroyed <luring the xVmerican War by the j)rivateers tA' llie

revolted colonies, but on the conclusion of peace lie resumed his

trade and his labors ; l)ut the walrus(;s, whose h^ibits of coming

in herds ui)on the beach had exposed them to the constant attacks

of the hunters, to whom they had Ijccome a valualile prey, had

already almost completely disapj)eared from tlie vicinity of the

isLinds. On the other hand, the seals did not ajijiear in as large

niimbers near the shore, and were not as easily cajjtured as

formerly, ami in consecpience the establish! leiits of Mr. (Ji'idley

and of other shippers engaged more especially in tlie hunting of

amph'ibious animals rapidly decreased in importance and

prosperity.
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" T must here observe that besides tlie fishermen of the

Magdalen Islands, a largo number had also come from the

Knu'lish ( 'olduies since the couiiuest of Canada, to enmiw in

walrus-hunting. They had carried it on with that jierseverance

and energy for which they are so celebrated, and to them, in

great measure, is to be attributed the extinction in our waters of

tliis amphibious animal, which is second in importance only to

the whale.

" J')Ut the inhabitants settled on Amherst, Grindstone, and

Allright Islamls had already l)eguu to engage in a more steady

manner in the cod and herring tisher}', the produce f)f whicli they

bartereil with the traders of the other British Troviiices, and

even of Jersey, for provisions and merchandise, and this yielded

them undoubted benefit. Moreover, the cultivation of the soil

which, however, they by far too much neglected, as their descen-

ilauts do at the present day, yiehled them so'iie certain supplies,

anii at the time of the concession of all the Magdalen Islands

liy the British Government to Admiral Isaac Cottin in 179<S, as

a reward for the services which he liad rendered tf) the Eugl'sh

Crnwu iluring the American war, the })opulation (»f the Islands

was estimated at one hundred families
; but from information I

was enaliled to obtain at Amherst, I believe this amount to be a

little exaggerated. In 1821, according to Col. liouchette, the

number of families had increased to (»ne hundred and thirty-three,

and in 18;U, to one hundred and tifty-three, the total jiojuilation

being aliout nne thousand souls. The census of IS.'O showed it

to be two thousand two hundred ami two, and that of 1,S()(), two

thinisiiiid six hundred and tifty-one. But it must not be fori^rot-

ten that the ^lagdalen Islands had sent out three coi«inies to the

iiortli shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the total }»opLilatioii of

whicli amounts to about tive hundred souls.

"The fisheries of the ^lagdaleu Islands in their ordt-r. from

spring to autumn, are the seal fishery or rathi-r seal hunting on

the ice, the herring fishery, the s]>ring mackerel fishery, the cod

fisher\-, v.hich lasts till autumn, and the summer mackerel

lisherv."
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On these several pursuits T shall confine myself, horrowing

the words of the portly ex-conunander of the Canadian Xavy,

—

Hon. P. Fortin—
SIvVL HUN'TIKG.

" Seal hunting is carried on upon the floating ice, in the Gulf

of St. Lawrence, throughout nearly its whole extent, although it

seldom happens that the schooners go higlier up than Gasp(5

Cape to try their fortune in the Kiver St, Lawrence. It is

rather upon the North shore of the Gulf, near the island of .\n-

ticosti, and at the entrance of the Straits of Jielle Isle, that the

fields of ice are met with uj»on wliich are generally found the

greatest number of seals. It is hardly necessary for me to re-

peat that the female seals, -.vhich ptnietrate tlie Gulf of St. Law-

rence in enormous herds in the month of l)eceniher,* get up

** Is this a siitisfactory reply to tlie question propounded liy an American

writer as to tiie iiyliernainiiiini of tiio Aiasl<a seals, as follows :

—

"The islands of Alaska are the summer resort of seals in immense

numbers ; but where they spend their winters is an unsolved niyslery.

Suflu'ient seareh has been made for their winter abodes— witii a view to

taking their skins—to show that they do not land in any considerable

numbers on any known ground. They begin to ioave the islands early in

October, and by the middle of December have all left, and none ; re seen

again until April or May. A few hundred, mostly young pnjis. are taken by

the Indians annind Sitka, 1.2U0 miles east of the islands, during the month

of December, again in March on their return to the islands, and in February

olf the coast of British Columbia
;
but in such small ninnbers as to make no

appreciable ditVerence in the immense nimiber that visit the islands annually.

It is claimed by the natives that the seals return invariably the second year

to their jilaccs of birth, and, when not too often disturbed by driving,

continue to do so. In order to test the truth of this story, Mr. liyrant,

Special Agent of the Treasury Dei)artment at St. Paul's Island, has insti-

tuted an exi)enment of an eminently practical character, although it might

not command the entire apjiroval of Mr. Bergli, whose jm-isdiction, however,

does not extend to Alaska. He had one hundred male pups selected before

leaving, on a rookery one mile north of the village, and marked ])y cutting

off the left ear, on a rookery to the south of the village. This has been done

for two years, and next year the tirst will be old enough to be taken, when

the result will be ascertained. It is evident that sharks or oth n- voracious

fish prey on the young pups while in the water, from the fact that of more

than a million pups annually leaving the islands, not one-third return to

them in the spring
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on tlie floatiiij' ice about the middle or end of ^lardi to hrinj'

forth tlieir younj,', which they nurse with fjreat tenderness and

iM suckle for the three or four weeks, or j)erha])s more, which time

they pass upon the ice without goin^ into the water. It is dur-

in<f that period that our hunters have to use their endeavors to

get tliem into their jtossession by killing them either with clubs

or Iiy shooting ; forsubseciuently when they have attained sutli-

cient strength, they take to the water and the hunters see them

IK) more. But the floating ice also serves for a habitation for

the adult seals—esi)ecially the females— while they are tending

their young, and our hunters jmrsue tliein eagerly where it is in

their ])Ower to do so—that is when they can approach them with-

out being perceived, or else when these amphiliious animals are

upon ice so closely ]>acked together that they can find no open

]ilace through which to plunge into the water, and so escape ])ur-

snit. Then our hunters make great slaughter among them, and

crews of seven men have been sometimes known to kill hun-

dreds.

" Continuous high winds, bhnviug from the same quiirter for

some length of time, drive the fields of ice covered with seals

tdwiirds the shores of the Islands, and keep them aground near

the coast until a change of wind su[»ervenes, and at such times

great prices fall to the Islanders. In an instant, the news is

spread through all the Islands by the ringing of bells and the

tiring of guns, and soon the whole }»opulatioii rushes to the

shore, whence may easily l)e seen the seals scattered over the

ice as far as the eye can reach.

" Young and old mer armed with a large knife, a rope

and a club, spring on to the fields of ice, while the women
remain on the shore within reach, to prepare their meals, and to

su])ply them with hot drinks in order to protect them from the

ett'ects of the cold and damp, to whicli they are incessantly ex-

posed. With their clubs they stun all the seals which they come

upon, and then use their knives to despatch them and remove the

skin and fat. When they think their harvest large enough, they tie

\\\
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t()ji;(!ther with a rnpe, with which tlicy are providt'd, as much of

their spoils as will sufHce to make a burthiiu of from three hun-

dred to three hundred and fifty jiounds, and they then drag this

valuable hjad from one piece of ice to another to the .sh(»re,

where they leave it in safety, and return to the same ground to

gather a fresh harvest. Tiiis fatiguing and often dangerous labor

continiu^s throughout the whole day, and even the night in clear

weather, so long as there are any seals on the ice near the shore,

and the ice has not been driven away by the land breeze. I

have been told that formerly, when the seals were more numer-

ous than at present in the waters of the Gulf, the inhabitants of

the Magdalen Islan«ls had taken as many as from one thousand

five hundred to two thousand seals, nearly all young, on the

fields of ice aground near the shore. IJut since I have been

visiting the islands, the results produced by seal-hunting have

been less abundant, and have sometimes amounted to hardly

anything. This year (18G4) jjy a ha])i»y concurrence of circum-

stances, it was productive, having yielded at least six thousand

seals, which cannot be valued at less than three (hollars each,

thus giving a total value of eighteen thousand dollars. 'J'liis

excellent hunting took place on the 27th, 28th, and part of

the 29th April, having consequently lasted but two days and a

half. The ice driven l)y a strong east wind drifted out to sea,

carrying with it thousands of seals beyond the reach of the

hunters, Avhose disappointment may be more easily imagined

than described.

" This hunting is very often attended with danger, for the

cuirents or the wind sometimes drive oft' the ice liefore tlie

hunters can regain the shore, and if they are not taken oft' by

boats, they are carried oft' to sea, there to perish inevitably from

cold and hunger. Within some fifteen years several accidents

of this nature have, to my knowledge, occurred. But every

possible eft'ort is made to prevent their occurrence by warning

the hunters, who are busy on the ice, when the latter begins to

move away from the shore by the firing of guns and by signals
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a{?reed on lufforehand. The fat of the youn<» seals is tender,

and melts easily in the sun. It yields a very fine oil, wliich is

white and almost devoid of unpleasant smell.

"The Magdalen Islands schooners fitted out for seal-lnint-

ing, amounted in number this year to 25."

The navigation of these crafts amongst the ice-floes, in early

spring, aiuidst snow-storms and hurricanes, is attended with

CDiniderablo danger. Thus perished the "Emma" and the

" l»reeze "—the crews leaving 1.'] widows and 4;") orphans. Of

the herring, mackerel and cod fisheries, etc., of these islands,

important and remunerative pursuits though they be, I will, for

want of space, merely give Commander Fortin's orticial returns

for 18G4 :—
Seal Huiitinij.

6,000 seals killed by the iiilialiitiints on the ice, at

8:if)0 a seal S18,000 00

1,633 seals killed by the crews of sehooiiers, at $6.00

a seal, 9,7'J8 00

Herruv] Fin/ieri/.

1,500 barrels of herring, at I'i.OO per barrel, 3,000 00

S/tring Mackerel Fishery.

900 barrels of mackerel, at |('>.00 a barrel, 5,400 00

Cod Fishenj.

9,170 quintals of cod, at $.'}.60 a quintal, .32,944 00

5,811 gallons cod liver oil, at 55 cents a gallon, 3,196 05

Summer Muckerel Fishery.

1,400 barrels of mackerel, at $10.00 a barrel, $14,000 00

Whrile Oil.

360 of whale oil, at 70 cents a gallon, 2.'i2 fX)

$86,590 05

Note.—The seal fishery in the Lower St. Lawrence is becoming of

importance. We read that (St. John',^, Xlld., Feb. 7th, 1872) a company has

been formed in Montreal, part of the capital being subscribed here, for the

prosecution of the seal fishery. Two fine new steamers, the " Iceland " and
" Greeidand," are now on the passage from Aberdeen, having l)een built by

this Company. It is reported that Sir Hugh .\llan has a considerable interest

in tills adventure. Another new steamer for the seal fishery, called the

1
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" Wolf" has just arrived to W. Grieve & Co. Tlie "Tigress," a foiirtli new
steamer, owned by some of oiir own merchants, and built in (jueltec, was

unfortunately locked in the ice, in consequence of an " early closing move-

ment " on the part of the St. Lawrence, last November. She is, of course,

precliidcil from sharing in this year's fishery. (So far, these briij/it tvpirta-

lioim (i/ projit/or the Province of Quebec hare not yet been fulfilled— 1878).

Allrif^ht Island lies to the north-east of Amherst Island, and

forms the north-east boundary of Pleasant Bay, which has a

width of aboxit twelve miles. The island is about four miles long

by two broad, and its surface is almost entirely a succession of

small hills and valleys. Grindstone Island is so called from a

lofty conical cape of sandstone on its south-east shore, called by

the French Caj) de Meule. This island fonns the north-east

boundary of Pleasant Bay, and is almost five miles in length.

Its soil is rich, and agriculture is prosecuted with vigor. At its

western limit is the thriving village of I'Etang du Nord. The

Judge of Bonaventure District holds his court each year at the

Magdalen Islands in Sejitember, and I had the pleasure of

recognizing in this dignitary, a worthy Quebec Police Magistrate

of ancient uays—His Honor Mr, Justice Maguire.

From the Magdalen group, the sailing packet* takes you

either to Gaspe Basin or to Pictou, and the Gulf Port steamers

convey the traveller from the latter place to Paspebiac.

** Since these lines were written in 1871, a steamer, the "Albert," runs

fortnightly from Pictou, N.S., to the Magdalen Islands.
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CHAPTER XII.

New Richmond—Maria—Its Mysterious Light—Carleton—
The Abode of the Acadians

There are several other points of interest in the Bay which

I had not an opportunity of visiting this trip, but which I hope

to visit hereafter. For the following notes on the same, I am
indebted to a well-informed official of Port Daniel :

—

" On leaving Black Cape you travel over hills and valleys of

fertile, well-cultivated lands settled by Scotch and French

Canadians, until you arrive at the little river, the homestead of

the Pritchar.'~> on the flat lands.

" The fiut sui'''5is '^f New Richmond were four French-

Canadian families— <iurkets, Degousse, Sayer, Cormier—and in

1783 three families of Lojalists, viz., Pritehard, Willot, Duftey
;

—the head of one, Captain Pritehard, was rather more than a

Loyalist—being an officer in the American Army, he went over

to the British. He received half pay until his death in 1827,

and was to the last a stout, daring old man.

" On crossing the little river, fording at low water or by

scow at high, you arrive at the business part of it. There are

here two churches—a Presbyterian and a R. C. church within

half a mile of each other ; two mercantile establishments
; mills

where the business of the townshij) is centered. Here VV^m. Cuth-

bert, of Ayrshire, established himself in 1820. By dint of energy,

enterprise and honesty he accumulated a fortune of S4()0,0()0 as

partner of Robert Cuthbert, in (Jreenock, on the Clyde ; and

died recently, much resjjected. Roliert Montgomery and Son

have succeeded him in New Richmond, and do a large business

in mills, timber, etc.
fi.,'

:«,.
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" The population is Scotch and French-Canadian intermixed.

One mile and a half ^rom Mrs. Cuthbert's brinjjjs you to the

big river of New Richmond, in Indian language, Cascapediac, the

division line of the township of Maria, on crossing the big

river by scow, for it apjKjars we are never destined to have

bridges, (excej't on the dawn of elections, they are never spoken

off.) The east point of Maria is an Indian reserve of one thou-

sand acres, where thirty faniilies of Micmacs jn'olong a miser-

ble and intemperate existence. They have a church, are

visited by the priest of the mission. Point Kestigouche, twice

a year. These Indians are of the lowest canaille of the genus

redskin. Leaving the Indians one mile, you get into a pros-

perous settlement of French-Canadians for one mile and a half,

when you arrive at the snug residence ofHarvey Manderson, Esq.,

J. P., a clever and original character. In rear of Mr. Manderson,

there exists a prosperous settlement of Patlanders, formed

twenty-five years ago. Two miles further brings you to the R. C.

church, and to the residences of the numerous and patriarchal

family of Audettes. One must not forget the hardy old Anti-

costi trapper, R. Campbell, Esq., now a successful merchant in

Maria. On the Cape of Maria shines nightly the mysterious

light which disappears when approached. Some say it indicates

the presences of a treasure buried here in days of yore ; others,

that it implies something much more dreadful— ' But don't tell it

to the Marines.' Five miles further is Carleton, the abode of

the Acadians of old, the Landry, Alhird, Allain, Le Blanc,

Jacque, Caisy families. One of the former industries of the

Bay, the smoking of herring, has quite disappeared, as it ceased

to be remunerative. At the foot of the lofty mountain range

known as the Tracadigetche Mountains, is clustered the roman-

tic village of Carleton in a sheltered nook. In 1861, the popula-

tion of the entire township was nine hundred and fifty-eight

souls, of whom twenty-six were Protestants. This portion of

the coast was first settled by Acadians, who, coming from Tra-

cadie, named this spot Tracadigetche or little Tracadie.
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" The Bay of Carletou is a fine sheet of water formed by

Migouaeha and Tracadigetche points. The river Nouvelle

enii)ties itself in this Bay. The anchorajje is j^ood, and the Bay

allords a safe refuj^e for shipping from northerly and easterly

gales. It is a favorite resort of the herring in spring as a spawn-

ing gi'ound, and immense (quantities are caught, which are used

not only as food, but also as manure.

" Here resides the wealthy and respected member of the

county, John Meagher, Esq,* the father-in-law of dur young

friend at Quebec, 1*. Chauveau, Esq. Here our much respected

tc»\vnsman. Dr. Landry (of Quebec), has built himself a snug

villa, to si)end thereat the summer months.

" New Kichmond is a rich agricultural country for many

years back, exporting largely to Halifax and Newfoundland, as

well as several ctirgoes of timber and deals to Britain. Maria-f*

and Bonaventure export agricultuml produce to some extent.

Carletou is a stirring place, with a bank agei. :y and considerable

business. A few years ago this place threatened to rival

liimouski as the seat of the Ejiiscopacy for this district. There

is a handsome convent at Carletou, founded nuiinly by the liljeral-

ity of Mr. John JMeagher. A few miles from Carletou the line

of the Intercolonial Railroad comes out; the village of Mata-

l)udia will much benefit thereby."

** Mr. Meaglier lias since paid tlie deht of nature, and liis son-in-law now
owns and occupies Iiis spacious and picturesque liomesteail.

t Maria, I liave lieard stated, was called after Lady Maria Porcliester,

the daughter of the Earl of Eflinghaiu, when Lord Dorchester was Governor-

General of Canada.
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CHAPTEll XIII.

Anticosti—Flotsam and Jetsam—The Pirate of the St.

Lawrence (Gamache), delineated by Charles Lanman, a

Washington Litteuateur.

"Tlie dangerous, desolate sliores of Antioosti, rich in wrecks, accursed in

liuinaii Huft'ering. This hideous wilderness has been the grave of hundreds,

by the slowest ftud ghastliest of deaths—starvation. Washed ashore from

maimed and sinking ships, saved to destruction, they drag their chilled

and battered limbs up the rough rocks ; for a moment, warm with hojie, they

look around with eager, straining eyes for shelter,—and there is none ; the

failing sight darkens on hill and forest, forest and hill, and black despair.

Hours and days waste out the lamp of life, until, at length, the withered

skeletons have only strength to die." (lii.iuT Wauburtu.n).

I CAN recall Anticosti in it.s ])iilniie.st days fur romance, and in its

darkest era for seafaring men, before the epoch of fog-horns,

lightships, and beacons. Fond memory takes me back to a well-

remembered sea voyage, prescrilted in 1843 by doctors to

restore my health, and made by me in a well-known Gaspe

whaler—the " Breeze," Captain Arbour. In that year I visited

for the first time the desolate isle which Gamache—the legendary

and dreaded wrecker—had selected as a secure retreat for his

plunder, if not for a hai)py home. The redoubted pirate was

then in the zenith of his fame, if fame means lawless deeds,

—

encounters with Her Majesty's Kevenue oilicers—predatory

attacks on the forlorn crews which tlie autumnal storms might,

perchance, cast on the God-for.saken shores of Ellis Bay.

Louis Olivier (Jamache, delineated by an adept of the new

sensational school, would have exhibited in his person the im-

print of a full-blown hi^vos de romaius. What rich vistas of

n
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feeling, bravado, and remorse, this master spirit of evil might have

revealed under the magic wand of Alexander Dumas, Wilkie

Collins, Eugene Sue, or Fenimore CooiHjrl It was, doubtless,

from Gamache that Lever borrowed noine of the dark traits of

his " Black Boatswain " in " Con Cregan," selecting at the same

time Anticosti as the landing-place on this side of the Atlantic

fur his adventurous " Gil Bias "—fresh from the groves of

Blarney.

The historian Ferlandhas left us in one of his light, humorous

papers a very good pen-and-ink photo of the pirate, whosn den

lie visited in 1852. Amongst the implements of warfare which

ornamented the walls, he noticed twelve fire-locks, chioHy

double-barrel guns, and a small cannon in front of the house.

The Abbe's sketch, no doubt, guided our friend, Charles Lanman,

in his delineations of the celebrated sea rover, who was indeed

" A man of lonoliness and mystery."

When I visited Antico.sti for the first time, the jiiirticulars

of the melancholy fate of the " Granicus " were still fresh in

every mind.

The In-ig " Granicus " wf ,s stranded at Fox Bay, on the east

end of the Island, in November, 1828. There are yet at the

time I write, living witnesses amongst us of the " Granicus
"

tragedy ; amongst others. Captain Jesse Armstrong, our Harbor

Master at Quebec, who having sailed from that ])ort on tlie 24th

October, 1828, for the West Indies, was in company with the

" Granicus " and a dozen other craft, at I'ointe de Monts a few

tlays before the accident which Ijefel those vessels. The greatest

number were cast ashore ; some, never hearJ of afterwards. The

passengers and crew of the "Granicus" safely arrived on land

to meet a more liideous and lingering fate. All jieri.shed during

the ensuing winter. When the (lovernment scluxjuer called

at the Island in the spring following, to stock the light-house

with provisions, etc., the decayed remains of these unfortunate

men were discovered in a rude hut." They had literally starved
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to death. In a pot over a fire-place was human flesh, vevealing

the awful fact that in their last extremity they had resorted to

cannibalism to prolong life. Amongst the passengers, there was

a Montreal lady and her two children.

^lore than once the residents of Anticosti must have had

duties to perform similar to those described l>y Thoreau, at Cap

Cod :—
" Once," says he, " it was my business to go in search ofthe relics

ofa human body mangled by sharks, which had just been cast up a

week a.ter a wreck. Having got the direction from a lighthouse

—

I .should find it a mile or two distant over the sand, a dozen rods

froiu tlie water, covered with a cloth, by a stick stuck up—I ex-

pected that I must look very narrowly to find so small an ol>ject

;

but the sandy lieach, half a mile wide, and stretching farther

than the eye could reach, was so perfectly smooth and bare, and

the mirage towards the sea so magnifying, that when I was half

a mile distant, the insignificant sliver H'hifh marked the spot

looked like a bleached spear, and the relics were as consjjieuous

as if they hiy in state on that sandy plain, or a generation had

labored to pile up their cairn there. Close at hand there were

simply some bones with a little flesh adhering to them ; in fact,

only a slight inequality in the sweep of the shore. There was

nothing at all remarkable about them, and they were singularly

inoti'ensive, both to the senses and the imagination; but as I

stood there they grew more and more imposing. They were

alone with the beach and the sea, whose hollow roar seemed ad-

dressed to them, and I was imja'cssed as if there was an under-

standing between them and the ocean, which necessarily left me
out with my snivelling sympathies. That dead body had taken

possession of the shore, and reigned over it as no living one

could, in the name of a certain majesty which belonged to it."

(Cai)e Cod, Thoreau.)

Since the Department of Marine has lit up and buoyed the

dangerous spots in our noble river, Anticosti, like Cape Rosier and
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Manicouagan, have lost the greatest portion of their terrors.*

As early as 1864, mariners have thanked the Canadian author-

ities, in i)rose and in verse too,"!* for their attention to navigation

and ('((mnierce.

Directly in the path of inward and outward bound Quebec

and Montreal traders, lies the extensive Island of Anticosti,

which during the winter months is t^uite isolated from the rest of

the Dominion.

Anticosti was first discovered by Cartier in 1534, and called

l>y him in his second voyage " Assomption;" by the [>iIot, Jean

Alphonse, in 1542, ** Ascension Isle;" and by the Indians

" Natiscotec," which the French transformed into " Anticosti." It

was conceded in 1680 to Louis Jolliet. This island is 122 miles

long, 30 broad, and 270 miles in circumference, and contains

nearly 2,000,000 acres of land. Its nearest point is about 450

miles below Quebec,

The limestone rocks on the coast are covered with a thick

• In lG90one of Sir William I'liipps' troop sliips, commiindcd hy (,'aptain

Ufiiiisforil, WU8 wrecked on Anticoisti, during the retreat fmin yuehec, and

Imt live of its people survived tlie winter on the iNland. Wli'Mi tiie ice

liroke uj) these brave fellows started in a row-boat for Hoston, nine hundred

uiiles distant, and, after a passage of forty-four days, they readied their old

iiome in safety. Anticosti was granted about 1(580 to the Sieur Jolliet, who
erected a fort there, but was soon plundered and ejected by the English.

In 1814 II, H. M. frigate Leopard, 50, the same vessel which searched the

U. S. friguie Chesapeake, in 1807, for deserters, was lost here,

f THK COMPLAINT OF TIIK " MAROARKT."

On the 18th of November, 18(5i, the good ship " Margaret," of Aberdeen,

Alexander (.'ruickshank, master, arrived in our port (Quebec) with a cargo of

coals from Sunderland. Judging from tjie manner in which Captain ('ruick-

shank has tilled up his Report for the Custom House, we sliould say lie is

philosopher, wit, and poet combined. The intelligence he communicates

resjiecting the weather he experienced is put in the following rhythmical

style :—
" Breezy, Freezy ; Snowy, Blowy."

The Captain's muse is not of a melancholy turn. Instead of complain-

ing of the breezy, freezy, snowy, blowy weather, he eulogizes in the subjoined

'lli'
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and oftiiij iiiipenetraMo forest of dwarf spruce, with ^iinrled

brunches so twisted and njatted together that a man may walk

for a considerahle distance on their summits.

In t\u> interior some tine timber exists. Tursh, wlio visited

the Ishind in 1S17, found the jMnul pine (jtinvH sevotma) there.

This is a southern species, and it is a singular circumstance how
it established itself on this northern island. The timber of the

interior is birch, a little i>ine and sinuce.

Ktaii/.iiN our lifj;litlioiises, and dt'licately points out in tJie two last verses a

delicienoy that oxints at Manifoiiai?nn, which we liope, after Ca|>tain Cniiek-

hhaiik's comiihiint, our Trinity House will see the necessity of remedying:

—

" I see ye hae boon lanterns huyin',

An' tliey shine well
;

Y«'ur river now, thougli dark's tlie night,

Has many a beacon's cheerin' light

;

From (jiieliec to Ww tliere's some in sight

Like guidin' star,

On rock an' hcadlan', or in higlit,

Tiiat sliincs ufar.

" Your jiiiots now niaj* work for ever,

'I'hf lights are placed for them so clever
;

To keep them .-ill their side the river,

Seems wide awake
;

Saunt An-tou-ey bless the giver,

K'en for their sake !

" Hut list ye, sirs, to a lady's prayer

—

Could you not your bounty share,

And unither lantern spare

For Manicouagan?

A light is mucklc wantit there

To save a tlaggon.

•' For, sirs, I'll whisper in your car,

Its mony a bottom's scrubbcil, I fear
;

Even niine, alas ! it made feel queer

An' rumpled sairly
;

Tlierefore I hope my words ye'll hear,

An' light it early."
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Thestrennis wliich tlescentl to the tumst abound with tvout and

sahium in the summer season. The chief ones an? .Iui»iter

lliver, Sahnon Kiver and Schalloj) Creek. Seals fre([U('nt the

tint limestone rocks in vast numbers. Mackerel in immcnso

shoals conj^rejrate around all parts of the coast. Hears are very

numerous ; foxes and martens abundant. Ott«'rs, and a few

mice, c«>mi>lete the known list of quadrupeds. Neither snakes,

t(iads nor frogs, are known to exist on this desolate island.

There are no good natural harbors on Anticosti. Provision jtosts

liiive been established by the Canadian Government, for the re-

lief of crews wrecked on the Island, and four lighthouses are now

maintained at the west, east, south and south-west points.

When I visited the south-west point in 1843, the lighthouse was

kept l»y an old Waterloo soldier of the nameof McOilvray, so far

as I can recollect.

My. Pope * was in charge of one of the chief lighthouses for

many years. These lighthouses are about 100 feet high, most

substantially built,, and provided with revolving lights.

Mr. William Corbet, a most successful trapper, has been, for

years, one of the chief iidiabitants of the sea-girt isle.

In an account before us, we read that "an immense (juantity

of scjuare timber and logs, ready cut for the saw mill, are scatter-

ed over the south coast, having drifted down the rivers of the

main land, and particularly the St. Lawrence. Some of the

squared timber may have been derived from wrecks. Anti-

costi from its position at the entrance of the Gulf, from its na-

tural resources, and the teeming life of the sea which surrounds

it, has attracted considerable notice of late years. Ellis Bay
might become an important naval station. The island originally

formed part of the country called Labrador. In 1825 it was re-

annexed to Lower Canada by an act of the Imperial I'arliament.

It is now in the hands of a considerable number of persons, some

residing in England and some in Canada. Companies are now

® Since dead.
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forming niitl applying * to Parliament for powers to open up and

turn to advantage the resources of the island, etc. I shall close

this notice of Anticosti with Mr. Lanman's sketch of its cele-

hrated wn.'cker, (laniache, from the Xew York Journal of Com-

merce ; it was written several years ago :

" TIIK WIZARD OF ANTICOSTI.

" Lonely and desolate are the shores of Anticosti. In winter

they are l>locked up with ice and whitened with snow,—and in

summer almost continually enveloped in fogs. To all mariners

who have occasion to sail the (tulf of St. Lawrence, they arc a

jjcrpetual terror, and the many shipwrecks occurring then; have

given to the Island a mournful celebrity. Two lighthouses,

lighted from March to l)ecend)er, and two provision dt'i>ot.s are

the only localities on the Island where those who may have

escaped a watery grave can obtain succor from famine and cold,

and the most noted of thtim is the liay of Gamache. It is about

five miles in circtimferenco, the only really secure harlxir in the

region, and derives its name from the strange man who tliifre

first made himself a home. From Quebec to (}asi)e,

—

horn

Gaspt' to rictou, not a mime was Ixjtter known, and the manifohl

stories picked up by the writer—during his Canadian and Xew
Brunswick wanderings—respecting him would fill a volume.

They were extravagant, maile up of fact and fiction, representing

him as a kind of ancient mariner, a pirate, a being half savage

and half ogre, and enjoying the special protection of Satan him-

self. But the simple story of his actual life, well worth record-

ing, is as follows :

—

" Louis Olivier Gamache was born at Islet in Lower Canada
in 1784. When a mere boy he left his home and obtained a

sailor's berth on board an English frigate, in which capacity he

• Notice is hereby given, that application will be made to the Parliament

of the Dominion of Canada, at its next Session, for an Act to incorporate the

" Anticosti Company," for the purjiosc of colonizing, working and develnp-

ing the resources of tie Island of Anticosti ; and also for the ptirpoHe of

laying a submarine cable from South-West Point Lighthouse of Anticosti to

Cape Hosier, on the coast of Gaspe, to connect with the mainland telegraiih

line; and also for the purpose of running a line of steamers from Anticosti

to ports within the Dominion, and to foreign ports.

Montreal, 24th January, 1872.
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sjH'iit ab(»nt twenty years of his life, roaming' over the entire

world. On his return, he found hi.s j»arent.s dead and himself

friendless and ])oor. Having' striiyed into the little jtort of

Ikimouski, he tried his hand at busiiu'ss and failed. 1 )i.s^'ustcd

with peojile j^eiiei ally, and .somewhat so with life, he resolvi'd to

.settle on the Island of Antico.sti, whose lonely shor«'.s had taken

his fancy captive when last returning from his ocean wander-

in<,'s. Determined an he wa.s to spend the balaiice of his days

in the ]>eaceful enjoyments of huntinj;, tishinj^, and .sailinj;, his

sa|,'acity led him to the bay alrca»ly mentioned. He built him-

self a rude cabin and then visited the main shore to obtain a

^rood wife, in which eHbrt he was succes.sful. She was all he

jioped for, but the loneline.s.s and cold of Antico.sti were more

than she could bear, and she died durin;,' her first sj»rin«.,' upon

the Island.*
" Summer came and Gamacho sou},'ht for peace of mind by

sailing in his schooner among the icebergs of the north, and

.slaugiitering the gray .seal and walrus. With the money thus

iiiadt! he erected some new buildings, and gathered about his

homo a few of the comforts of an ordinary farm, such as luases,

cows and sheep. He married a second wife, with whom he

spent the seven happiest years of his life, but on returning from

•"THE LAMKNT OK THE PinATK's UHIDE.

" By the sad sea waves

I listen while tliey nioun

A lament o'er graves

Of hope and iileasure gone.

I was young, I was fair,

I had not a care

Froni the rising of the moon

To the setting of the sun
;

Yet I pine like a slave

By the .sud sea wave.

Come again 1

Bright days of hope

And pleasures gone

Come again !

Bright days—come again 1

"
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one of Ills winter hnnLs, he found her frozen * to de.oth witli his

two children so nearly famished that they followed their mother

and he was once more alone. A kind of gloom n(nv settled upon
his s]tirit, and though he led an active life, he hecame misanthropic.

He cared n(»t to have any intercourse with his fellow-men, and
his only ci»mpanion and confidante was a half-hreed French-

man ; l»ut if a revenue ofhcer, a professional fisherman, (»r a ]tarty

of sporting characters ha]>])ened to make him a visit, they were

sure to lie treated with kindness. He felt that death had rolibed

him of all that he most cherished, and how did he know, was his

mode of reasoning, hut some of his Indian neighhors would
j)rove treacherous, and take his life without warning? Some
hand (»f jiirates, moreover, might hear of his forhirn condition

inul sweep awiiy his projjerty and murder him in cold blood.

These were impending calamities, and something must he done

for protection. Hence it was that he resolved to adopt a series

of measures that would ins]>ire a dreadof his i)erson and name.

He fully succeeded in all his romantic eflbrts, and the following

are a i'ew of the many with which his name is associated.

"On one occasion, having been windhound for several days,

he anchored his vessel in «me of the ports of Gaspe, and making
his way to the village inn ordered a sumptuous supper for two
persons. The truth was he was nearly famished, and having

caused his man Friday to be on board the vessel, he had deter-

mined to have a good feast and any fun that might follow, l.efore

silling down to his repast he gave special directions to the etVect

that the door of the dining-room must lie locked, and that it

would be dangerous to have him (h'sturbed. He devoured nearly

everything on the table, and finally falling into a deep sleep did

not wake till morning. The host and some of his iu(|uisitive

neighbors were moving aliout soon after daybreak, and a numl)er

of them declared that they had heard mysterious rioises during

the night, and when the unknown guest stepped out of the

dining room into the sunshine, and while paying his bill with

American gold, talked incoherently about the gentleman in black,

the people who hung about the house were amazed, but Miien

the laiullord told them of the empty i»lates and platters, and

H
° SoiiK' cuiioH8 story circulates on tlie coast about liis second wife : less

ethereal, and in order to escape the sad death by cold wliich bctVl her

ineikci'ssor, slie took to wearing bear-skin breeches.
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they saw the stranger re-enihark without saying a word, they

were all confounded, and felt certain that the devil and an inti-

mate friend had visited their town.
" Un another occasion, while spencUng a day or two in

Quebec, an othcer of the law boarded the schooner of our hero,

for the purpose of arresting him for debt. Gamache suspected

what was in the wind, and as the autumn was far advanced,

and he was prepared to leave fur the ilulf, he told the oHicer

tiiat the captain should soon be on board, and suggested a glass

of wine below by way of killing time. The wine was good,

and the othcer concluded that he would call again to see tlu;

(.'a])tain, as his Inisiness was of a i)rivate nature, but when he
ascended to the «leck he found himself a prisoner. He was com-
jtelled to visit the Island of AtUicosti, wlwjre he spent the

entire winter feasting on the fat of the land as well as of the

sea. In the spring, with a good supjdy of wine anil the money
for his claim, lie took passage in a fishing vessel, and returned a

wiser and better man to Quebec, and to the bosom of his (.liscon-

sohite family.

" Even the othcers of the Hudson's Bay Company were com-
])elled to nuiasure their skill with the wit of our friend Gamache.
He would barter with the Indians on the Labrad(»r coast,

aUhough he knew that the coaseijuence of being captured might

be serioiis. liusiness had been brisk with him, and when on a

quiet summer afternoon he was about leaving a little harbor on

tlie forltidden coast, he was discovered by an armed vessel whicli

immediately started in pursuit. Night came and (Jaiuache

found refuge in the harbor of Mingan. When the morning light

a]»])eared his enemy was in tiie othng. Another cha,se ensued,

loiii^r iitid tedifjus, and night again settled on the waters. And
then it was that a rude craft wa.s made aivl launched, covered

witliafew tar-l)arrels, and the bright llanie which soon illumined

tiie ocean directly in the ccjurse of the frigate, convinced its

olUcers that the runaway had, ccmscience-stricken, gone to the

bottom of the sea. But a better fate awaited him, for lie spent

the subsequent night in his own ])ed on the Bay of Gamache.

"On another occasion when our hero ha])i)ene(l to l)i' left

entirely alone at his house, he saw a stalwart ln<lian disemb.irk

from his canoe, and with a bottle in his hand, marcii dire'tly

fur the dwelling. The movements of the savage, his fondness

for liquor, and his well-known character for lighting, portended

trouble. As lie approached, (ramache planted himself at the
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tlire>li(il(l (»f liis castle, rifle in hand and exdainied, 'One step

furtlier, and 1 will fire!' The stej) was taken, Init it was the

last, for a hullet shattered the thigh bone of llie savajje. Thus

reduced to helplessness, he was giatified to lind that (laniache

carried him intc» the house, jdaced him vu a bed, doctored his

wound and took every care of him, until the damaged leg wnn

restored; and then U)ailing the Indian with ]irovisi».ns, escorted

him to his canoe, ^vith the ])arting henedictinn : '\\hen next

you hear that (iamache is alone, and attenijil u> give him trou-

ble, he will send the bullet through your head,—and n(tw

Itegone
!

' That lesson had its legitinate ellect on tlie whole

tribe of Anticosti Indians.

" One more incident touching the Wizard of Anticosti is to

this eiVect : A y(»ung pilot had been driven by the .stress of the

weather into the Jiay of Gamache. He had heard nnich of the

suiiiMtsed freelinoter, and ncjthing but the dreadful state <if things

woidd have induced him to seek refuge in tiiat particular liay.

A short time after he dropped anchor, Gamache came out in a

small boat and asked the pihit to his house. ]\lo.st reluctantly

was the invitation accepted, l>ut a manifestation of courage was

deemed necessary. When the guest entered the dwelling aiid

saw the walls of each room completely covered with guns, ])istol8,

hatchets, cutlasses, and harpoons, his fears were excitetl tu the

highest pitch. Gamache observed this, but only enjoyed the

stranger's consternation. A smoking supper was spread u])on

the table, but even the mootle and the beaver's tail were only

tasted by one of the party—the eye of the other (puvered, with

excitement, and his thoughts were bent uj)onthe tale that would

circulate respecting his fate. He made a disi)lay of gayety
;

Avhen the evening was waxing on, he rose to dejiart, ami with

many exiaessions of thankfulness he offered his hand to his

host. ' N o, no, my friend,' said Gamache, ' yf)U must not

leave here ; the sea is rough, and the night is dark and wet,

and you cannot leave the bay. 1 have a comfortable bed

upstairs, and to-morrow you may leave if still alive.'

These words sounded like a knell, and up to the chamber of

death, as he supposed, ascended the pilot. ' You may sleep,'

continued Gamache, as he handed his guest a lamp, 'as long and

soundly as you can. Your bed is soft ; it is made with the down

of birds 1 myself have killed; for 1 am a good shot, and 1 never

miss my game.' For a while the pilot had found it impossible

to quiet his never certain sleep ; but nature iinally gave way,
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and he fell into a doze which was anything' hut refreshing. As
the clock struck twelve he was startled liy a noise, and opened
his eyes. There stood Ganiache by the bedside with a eundle

in one hand and a gun in the other. ' 1 see you are awaked,'

said he, *l»ut why so very jtale ? You have heard, uiid(»ubted-

ly, that I am in the habit of murdering every oiu' wIk* tarries

at niy house, and—hanging the gun on the two wooden jicgs

—

settler for the night !' With this1 h t. youcome
remark he tlisitiayeti a Dottle oi Dramty ana tumhiei', and atter

(h'inking the health of tiie jiilot, hant'ed him the glass, and con-

tiiiiu'd—'There, take agood pull ; it will make you sleep.soumlly,

and if (iamache comes to attack you during the night, you can
defend yourself with the loaded gun hanging over yoiir head,'

and thus the joke en«led. Wiien morning came, the >turni had
(Usappt'ared ; and the pilot and his host were tpiite as hapjty as

the day was bright.

" And thus was it as the mood came ujionhim, that (lamache

endeavored to relieve the monotony of his self-inllicted exile.

His atllictions seemed to have changed his charactir; though

certainly witliotit guile, a kind of passion for doing out-of-the-

way things followed him to the close of his life, ami gave liim

the unenviable reputation he ]»ossessed. lie died in 1S.')4 from

tliL' effects of exposure to cold, ami the pleasant J>ay witli his

name is about the oidy memorial he left behind.

" And now for a few authentic i»articulars resiiecting the

general character of the Island of Anlicosti, as devfloiu'd by
recent exjjlorations. It is one hundred and thirty-six miles

long, antl thirty-six miles wide ; a large part of the coast has a

belt of limestone reels that are dry at low water ; the south side

(if the Island is generally low, but on the northern coast there

are hills and cliffs that attain an elevation of three, four and
five hundred feet. The only attempts at cultivati(jn that have
been made are at Gamache Bay, South-West Point and Heath
Point, and the chief agricultural productions are potatoL'S, Ijiuley

uud peas ; the forest land is abundant, l)ut the trees are com-
uiunly small, and even dwarfish, and peat (jr mossy bogs

abound in every direction. Fruit-bearing trees and shrubs are

quite jilentiful, but one of the most valuable natural [iroduc-

tions is a wild pea growing along the shore of the ocean. The
twu principal rivers are the Salmon and the Jujiiter, and all the

streams as well as the lakes, which are numerous, are said to

swarm with salmon, salmon trout and trout ; the wild animals
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iire tlio bear, the black, red and silver fox, and the marten. In

the bogs and more sheltered parts of the coast, seals are extremely

abundant. Besides the harbor named after (iamache, but

originally called Ellis Bay, there is a Harbor called Fox Bay,

but neither of them would shelter vessels of more than five

hundred tons burden. The Island is under the Jurisdiction of

Lower Canada, but is the private property of a family residing

at Quoboc."

ANTICOSTI ISLAND.

By WnxiASi Smth, Esq., Deputy Minister of Marine,

Canada.

The Island which bears the name of the heading of this article

lies directly in the mouth of the St. Lawrence, between the 49th

ami 5Uth degrees of latitude, nearly tlie same as that of the north

of France, and contains an area of 2,4(>(),000 acres of land of the

best quality, similar, says Sir William Logan, the eminent Cana-

dian geologist, to the fine arable soil ,>f Canada West, and the

Genesee County, New York State ; it is one-fourth larger in size

than I'rince Edward Island ; it possesses over 300 miles of sea

coast, is about 140 miles long, and 35 ndles broad in the widest

part, with an average Ijreadth of 27 1 miles.

Anticosti is made mention of so long ago as 16G0, in the

geographical folio work of the celebrated loyalist. Dr. Peter

Heylyn, known as " Cosmographia." He says that the pro])er

name of the island is Xatii^cotee, which it is supposed was

corrupted ]>y the S})aniards, who fished in and off the St. Lawrence

at that period, to its j»resent appellaticm. He reixnts that the

Island was then held by a tribe of Indians, who were exceed-

irigly kind and friendly to such mariners as landed there. The

fief of the island was granted by Louis XIV, about 1080, to

Sieur Louis Joliet, as a recompense for his discovery of the

moiiths of the iMississii>pi and the Illinois, and other services

dered to his Government ; and it seems to have been held of
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httle primiti^ that Pere Charlev(account m
writing about 1712, in his " Histoire du Canada," says that

Johet " would, perha]>s, have preferred one of the smallest

lordships in France." In La Hontan's " History of Canada," is

a chart of the St. Lawrence, and a ])lan of the island, showiui,'

Joliet's Fort on the western Hank. La Hontan was a Frendi

Marine officer, and he mentions that Joliet was captured in his

boat off the island by the English exjtedition against Queliec, in

1G90, under Admiral Phipps, but released after the failure of

that expedition. ^Ir. T. Aubury, who sailed with General

liurgoyne's army in 17G6, devotes three ])a<^Qs of hi.s work,

"Interior Travels Through America," to the seal fisheries of

Anticosti, and the method of catching these animals between the

continent and the adjacent islands.

So much for the early records of Anticosti. When the

feudal system became abolished, which had long prevailed under

French domination of Canada, there being no tenants on the

island, the seigneur, or lord of the manor, became possessed of

tiie whole soil in fee simple, since which time it has been held

jointly by a variety of jiersons, chief amongst whom are the

Forsyth family. The title to this immense jmssession seems to

have Vteen fully acknowledged by the Parliament of Canada,

as an act was passed during the last session (in the spring of

1873) incorporating a company to develop the resources of the

island.

Anticosti slopes gradually from its elevated northern coast to

tlie grassy savannahs which skirt the southern shore, and thus,

in a great measure, the fertile portions of the country arc ]no-

tected from the severe winter winds. Its climate is very healthy,

and it certainly is not severer than that of the other maritime

ja-ovinces. The atmosphere is pure and clear, and free from the

fogs which are so frequent on and around Newfoundland. The

winter's cold is considerably temj»ered by the waters of tlie <Iulf

and River St. Lawrence, and the heat of summer is, to a certain

extent, moderated by the same influence. Vegetation progresses
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tliLM'e very rii])i(lly and crops come t(»])erfection in good sen.son.*

Tim soil is of good quality, being a rich loam intermixed with

Timestonc ; valuable forests are to be founil on the greater })art

of the island, and although the tindter generally is not of the

largest ^size, it is of a superior (quality, and well adapted for

ship-building.

The iisheries around the island, which have been liitherto

couiparatively neglected, are valuable and important. Speaking

of them. Commander Lavoie, of La Caiiadhnne, in his report,

in 187<l, to the iJominion Government, says: "This island is

l)egiTniing to be frequented and settled l»y hardy fishermen, tempt-

ed by the desire of participating in its rich fisheries, which up

to the last few years were, comparatively, unexplored. . . .

The importance and value of its fisheries have increased along

with the number of fishermen. The waters bordering on Anti-

costi are stocked with the same kinds as are to be met with on

the south and north coast of the St. Lawrence."

In his rei)ort for last year (1872) Commander Lavoie says:

" Large shoals of herrings visit its shores at alxiut the same time

they re})air to Pleasant Bay, Magdalen Islands. A schooner, from

Prince Kdward Island, caught last spring with the seine 1,100

barrels of herrings in one «lay." He goes on to say :
" The whole

• I cannot express ho hopeful a view as Mr. Smitli, from my experience

of Antioo.sti.

1. LVrtiiinly, vej^etaliles, siioii as potatoes, oabhacres, turnips and other

coarse products, tlirive, but wheat, oats and corn will not ripen. Ilnrned

cattle will only live a short time.

2. The timber might do for spars.

.3. The harbors are not safe.

Admiral Bayfield writes, p. 69 : " It is unusual to find an island so

large as Anticosti without a good harbor. The reefs of flat limestone,

extending in some parts tu \\ miles from the shore, the want of anchorage

otV mitst parts of the coast, and, above all, the frequent fogs, justify this belief

in part, but not in so great a degree as to render reasonable the dread

with which they seem to have been occasionally regarded.

The loss, suffering, and memorable failure of the recent settlement is

likely to make the Island shunned for many years to come."

—

St, Lawrence

Pilot.
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coast of Atiticosti abounds with fisli of all sorts, but harbors are

scarce, even fnr tishiu}^ boats. Cod tish on this coast are ull large,

and no liner are seen even on the Miseou and Orjthan Banks.'

The number of fishermen frequenting its banks increases every

year. Even when cod-fishing was a failure everywhero else in

the (Julf, it did not fail at Anticosti. Halibut are so }ilentiful

that 191) barrels were taken in one day.

The seal fishery, which eould be carrie<l on here as well in

winter as in summer, might be turned to profitable account, large

nund)ers of these animals being visibU; during the former season,

and thousands of them being observed in the sinnmerand autumn

at the entrance of almost all the bays and rivers, where they re-

main comparatively unmolested.

Hunting on the island is of considerable value, though of far

less importance than its fisheries. The aninuds whose skins are

of marketable value which are found on the island, are black

bears, which are very abundant, otters, martens, and silver giey,

red, black, and, sometimes, the white fox. (Jreat (luantilies of

ducks, geese, and other wild fowl resort to the lakes and the bays

t»f the island.

There are numerous natural harbors round the coast, whicli

are comparatively safe in all winds— KIlis lUiy an<l Fox Bay

being es])ecially so. Tlie former is distant about eight miles from

West End Lighthouse on the south side, the latter is fifteen miles

from Heath I'oint Lighthouse on the north side. Ellis Hay is two

miles in breadth, with deep water three-fourths of a mile froiu

shore, but only with from three to four fathoms in shore. Fox

Bay is smaller, the distance across its mouth is one nnle and a

half, with dee]) water in the centre, extending u]) the bay nine-

teiilhs of a mile, but shoaling near the shores of it, the whole

length of the bay being one mile and two-tenths. Mr. ( Jamache,

who has resided at Ellis liay for u])wards of twenty-tive years,

states the harbor to be jjcrfectly secure in all winds, and at all

])erio(is. A gentleman from England, in 1853, a member of

Lloyd's who visited the island to inspect a vessel which had been
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b h

WTecked on the coast, declared he considered the harbor " a most

excellent one," so much so, that he should, on his return to

England, make it specially known at Lloyd's, and added, further,

that tliere are many jdaces in England, and other countries, carry-

ing on large maritime commerce, which have not got so deep, so

spacious, or so safe a harlwr as Ellis IJay. This gentleman had

lieen three times round the world as captain of an East India-

man. •

The excellent position of Anticosti in regard to ships, com-

merce, etc., is easily seen, when we remember that every vessel

must take one or other of the channels formed by the island,

whether having passed from the Atlantic, or intending to pass to

the ocean through the straits of Belle Isle, through the more

frequented passage between Newfoundland and Cape Breton, or

through the Gut of Canso, or whether running between Quebec

and those portions of Canada and of the maritime provinces lying

on the Ciulf of St. Lawrence. Vessels taking either of the chan-

nels formed by the position of the island, must pass close to the

island in consequence of the comparative narrowness of the nor-

thern one, and of the strong south-east current which always runs

along the southern channel. To avoid this, and the risk of being

driven on the rock-bound coast of the south shore of the Gulf and

Itiver, vessels generally stand out till they make the West Point

of Anticosti, close to Ellis Bay. The inner anchorage of this has

a depth of from three to four fathoms at low water, with excel-

lent holding ground (gravel and mud) ; the outer portion of the

anchorage could be materially improved at a trifling expense, so

as to be able to contain in safety, during all winds, almost any

number of vessels of the largest size. If docks were constructed

at Ellis Bay, with a patent slip, it would be an admirable position

for the repair of vessels stranded or damaged throughout the

Lower St. La^vl•ence, many of which are now broken up by the

sea, or dismantled by wreckers before assistance can be obtained

from Quebec. For steam-tugs employed for the relief of vessels

in distress, this might be made an exceUent station ; here, also, a
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few steamers or gunboats could command the two entrances to

tlie river, or send out from this convenient and central spot

cruisiMs to any part of the Gulf.

The estabhshment of depots of coal at Ellis Bay anil Fox

Kiver would be an advantage, the importance of which it would

be hard to estimate, coal being easily ])rocurable fr<jm Xova Scotia,

and laid down at either harbor, at a cost not exceeding from

S3. 50 to 84 per ton. Considering the fact that upwards of 2,000

vessels annually arrive from Europe in the season, besides a large

Heet of coasting and fishing vessels, all of which must pass with-

in sight of the island, some idea can be formed of the ini])(jrtance

to be attached to the position and capabilities of these harbors

fur commercial purposes.

The company which has been formed for the purpose of colon-

izing the Island of Anticosti, and for working and (leveloi)ing its

resources, propose to lay out town sites at ElUs Bay, Fox Bay,

and at the South-west Point. The chief town will be at Ellis

Bay, where the principal place of business will be established.

The beautiful situation of the first of these places, with its bracing

sea-air, must eventually make it a resort for thousands of ])lea-

sure-seekers, since sea-bathing could there be combined with many
other summer sports and amusements. The capital of the com-

pany is 82,500,000, divided into 25,000 shares ofSlOO each. The

island is to l)e divided into twenty counties, of about 120,000

acres each, subdivided into five townships. It is further j)ro-

posed to lay a submarine telegraph cable to connect the island

with the main-land ; to build saw-mills and grist-mills, establish a

bank and a general hospital, churches and schools, and to estab-

hsh, moreover, five fishing stations, in different parts of the

island, where temporary buildings are to be erected for curing

and drying fish.

Operations and improvements of such a kind have every-

where liad the most beneficial result upon the industry, wealth,

and general progi'ess of the country in which they were attem]»t-

ed, and with the great resources and favorable geogi'aphical

l> )
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position of the Island of Anticusti, there is no reason to doubt

thiit they will he attended there with similar results.

Sir William Logan, in his " Geographical Report of Canada,"

after referring to dejxwits of peat, or peat-hogs, in different parts of

Canada, says, "the most extensive i)eat deposits in Canatla are

found in Anticosti, along the low land on the coast of the island,

from }Ieath Point to within eight or nine miles of South-West

Point. Tlie thickness of the peat, as observed on the coast, was

from three to ten feet, and it appears to be of an excellent (juali-

ty. The height of this plain may be, on an average, tiCteen feet

above high-water mark, and it can be easily drained and worked.

Between South-West Point and the west end of the island,

there are many peat-bogs, varying in superficies from lUO to 1,000

acres."

Near South-West Point there are several large salt ponds,

which, if lab(n' was abundant, might be turned to a profitable

account in the manufacture of salt ; a manufacture which would

become of some value to a great part of our North American

fisheries, which, as well as the greater part of Canada, are now

supplied with salt from the Bahamas, and from England, or the

United States ; and for curing fish and provisions, bay salt, formed

from the sea and from salt ponds, is the most valuable. In conse-

quence of there not having being a sufficient supply of salt upon

the island, an immense quantity of fish caught at Anticosti, a

year or two ago, were rendered useless. This was alluded to by

Commander Lavoie, of " La Canadienne," in his report for 1871,

where he says that " fishing was abundant this season, the yield

being reckoned at 9,500 quintals of cod, . . . but the great-

est, drawback arose from the difficulty experienced in curing the

fish, from the want of salt.'' Some of the Bahama Islands are

retained merely on account of the salt ponds which they contain,

and in Ceylon a large revenue is derived from the salt works

carried on in that island.

In Commander Lavoie's report for 1872, quoted from before,

he says, that geologists and others, who have visited the interior

I
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of the island, agree in stating that its soil is rich, and that more

than one million acres can be cultivated with advantage. Clear-

ances have already been made at Gamache (EUis Bay), at South

West, and at West Point, where the vegetables and grains of the

district of Montreal and Quebec flourish. Stories, however, of

the numerous wreck? that have occurred on the shore of Anti-

costi have sj)read such terror that, up to 18r)l, nobody liad

thought of settling there. The reefs of flat limestone, extending

in some parks to one mile and a quarter from the shore ; the want

of anchorage of a great portion of the coast ; and, above all, the

frequent fogs, justify this belief, in part ; but not in so great a

degree as to render reasonable the dread with which they .seem

to have been regarded, and which can only have arisen from the

natural tendency to magnify dangers, of which we have no pre-

cise knowledge.

Four lighthouses are erected on Anticosti ; one on Heath

Point, at the east end of the island ; another at South-West

Point, the third on West Point ; and the fourth at Soutii Point,

at Pagota Bluff. That on Heath Point is a round tower, built of

a greyish white limestone, quarried on the island, and is ninety

feet high. It shows, at an elevation of 110 feet above the level

of high water, a fixed white light, which in clear weather should

be visible from a distance of fifteen niiles. The lighthouse on

South-West Point is built of the same stone as the previous

one, quarried on the spot, is seventy-five feet high, and of

the usual conical form, exhibits a white light, which revolves

every three minutes, and is visible at fifteen miles, with the

eye ten feet above the sea ; with the eye at fifty feet, it can

be seen nineteen and a-half miles, and with the eye at an

elevation of 100 feet, it will be visible about twenty-three

miles. The third lighthouse, erected on the West Point of

Anticosti, is a circular stone tower, faced with white fire

brick, 109 leet in height. It exhibits, at 112 feet above high-

water mark, a fixed white light, visible from a distance of

fifteen miles. A gun is fired every hour during fog and snow
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fttoniiH. The lighthouse ut South Point in a connmmtiv«'ly new

building, the lij,'ht hiiviuj,' been first exhibited in Auj,'UHt, 1870.

It is II hexaj^onul tower, jtuinted white, »eventy-tive feet above

hij^h-Wiiter mark, with a revolving,' white tlash lij^ht every twenty

Sf'conds. It Hhould be seen at from fourteen to ei^diteen miles

distani'f, and i» visible from all jioints of ai)i)roach. A ])owerful

Bteam fn^r-whistle i.s also 8tati(»ned there, about !iUO feet east of

the lighthouse. In foggy weather, and during snow storms, this

is sounded ten seconds in every minute, thus making an interval

of fifty seconds between each blast, which can be heard in calm

weather, or with the wind from nine to fifteen miles distant, and

in stormy weather, or against the wind, from three to eight miles.

The lights are exhiliited from the Ist of April to the 20th of

L)eceml)er of each year.

I'rovision depots are also established on the island for the

relief of wrecked crews. The first of those is at Ellis IJuy, the

second at the lighthouse at the South-West Point ; the third

which was formerly at Shallop Creek (Jupiter Iliver), was this

year removed to South Point, where the new lighthouse and

steam fog-whistle have been locateil, and the f(nirth at the light-

house on Heath INjint. Direction boards are erected on the

shore, or nailed to trees, from which the branches have been lop-

ped off, near the beach, and on various points of the coast.

These boards are intended to point out to shipwrecked persons

the way to the provision posts.

Vessels are more frequently lost on Anticosti, in the bad

weather, at the close of navigation, than at any other time, and

their crews would perish from want, and the rigors of a Cana-

dian winter, if it were not for this humane provision, made by

Government, in the absence of settlements on the island. As,

however, the population begins to increase, and dwellings become

scattered about, there will be the less urgent need for these de-

J)OtS.

The currents around the Island of Anticosti are very varia-

ble and uncertain, and to this cause may be attributed many of
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the iinrlh point of the ishiiul tlieru is a (;iirn!iit aliuo.st always

setti'i^ I .1 r Id the north-cast, Ucin;,' tiinu'tl in tlmt direclioii hy

tlic ^V(•^t (Mid of thu island. Contiited as it is, within a narrow

chaniu'l, it is very .stmny;. All alon;^ the sonth iioast, l>t'tw«'»;n the

south-west and west jioints, the swell and the ciurent both set in

shore, and ilu^ Itottoni hein^' ofcleiin Hat limestone, will not hold

an anchor. It is also hy no means nnoommon in summer for

the liree/e tt> die away suddenly to n cnlm.

Till' tidi' anmnd the island only rises from four to seven feet.

It not unfreiiuently happens that when the cuiTeiit from the

nortliwiird is runnini,', another from NV.X.W. comes alon^' the

south coast, in which case they meet at a reef oil' Ih'ath I'oint,

and catise a ^'reat ripple, or irrej^ular lireakin*,' sea. This takes

jthuM! wheTi a fresh lireeze is Idowinj; aloiii,' the land on either side

of tlu i>lan<l. A wind has heen ohserved on the i>orth side from

N. or X.K., whilst that on the south side was W.N.W., and yet

never meeting' round the east end (tf the island. Jietween the

two wmds there is usually a trianj,'uhir space of calm, and lii^ht

halHinj,' airs, extendinj^ from live to eij^ht miles. In the space

hetween tiie winds there is often observed a hi<,di cross sea, and

constantly chan<j;in<,' li<,'ht airs, which wouhl leave a vessel at

the mercy of the current, and in great danger of being set on

the Heath I'oint reef.

Streams of excellent water descend to the sea on every part

of the (!oasts of Anticosti. They are, fur the most part, too small

to admit boats, becoming rapid immediately within their entrance,

and even the largest of them are barren with sand, exee])ting for

short intervals of time, after the spring Ihwd.s, or after continued

heavy rains.

There is no doubt that, in a very few years, there will be a

numenMis population on the island, as applications for laud are

being constantly received by the Anticosti Company, and the sur-

vey is being pressed forward with all practicable speed. Had the

island been thrown open to settlement years ago, it would be iu

I t:
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a very different position, commercially speaking, from what it

now is ; but once oi)ened, and found to be ecjually productive

with the Maritime Provinces and Prince Edward Island, there is

no reason why in a few .lecades it should not rival the latter.

For lonj,' neglected and discarded, Anticosti now has a chance of

prominence, and the Dominion will hail the advent of another

link in her chain, which, though it may never assume the title

now l)»)rne by I'rince Edward Island, " The gem of the Gulf,"

may yet prove as valuable ajewel in the diadem of Confederation.

Note.—If tlie Anticosti Company turned out such an expensive failure,

the ell'orts of individuals were more BuecessfuL We gatlier from diU'erent

sources, and especially from a Gasp<5 communication in the Muniing

Chronicle of June, 1877, that .ifter the collapse of the Company, in 1874,

the aid extended by the Government, under the intellij?ent management of

the Af^ent for the Marine Department at Quebec, T. U. Gregory, Esij., has

resulted in most permanent and beneficial results. Mr. Gregory visited, in

person, that fall, the forlorn settlers of Ellis Bay, and, instead of removing

them to the main land, distributed biscuit, pork. Hour, to last until the spring,

impressuig on them to cultivate the land, and not rely solely on the

fisheries, and leaving them seed potatoes for the spring. The yield from

these potatoes has been surprising—forty bushels to one—and, in 1877,

whole cargoes of potatoes have been shipped to Quebec. We congratulate

Mr. Gregory for his share in the beneficial results. The population, from

127 in 1871, reaches now some 300 souls.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Loss OF THE French Frigate " La Renomm^e" ox Anticosti,

14th Xov., 173G—A Winter of Horrors, Starvation

and Death—A Missionary's Career.

Of tho many shipwrecks, which gave the lower St. Lawrence,

in former days, an unenviable notoriety, there M-cre none, we

believe, more harrowing—none so fully described, though few as

little known, as that of His Most Christian Majesty's sloojt-of-

war La Renomm^e, of which the full account in English is now

8uV»initted. It is a translation from a narrative written by Father

Cresjiel,* one of the surviving passengers.

La lieaomm^e, a French sloop-of-war, of 14 guns, com-

mandeil by Captain de Freneuse, was stranded on the 14th

Nov., 17;H'), on a ledge of flat rocks, scarcely a mily from shore,

about eight leagues from the south point of Anticosti, at the en-

trance of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. On the 3rd of Xov., 1 730,

La lienomin^e, bound forRochelle, France, and consigned to the

King's Treasurers, Messrs. I'acaud, sailed from the jxn't of

Quel)ec, with a complement of 54 men. All went w ell until

• Fatlier Emmanuel Crespel recounts tliis shipwreck, in a spirited letter

addresHcil by him to iiis brother.

This friar, according to Bibaud, seems to liave landed in Canada in

October, 1724. Some time after he was sent to Sorel as a missionar}-
; there

he remained two years. We find him as almoner at Detroit, at Fort Fronte-

nac, at Crown Point. After his escape from death on Anticosti. lie was sent to

Soulanges as pastor, where he remained two years. He \i'as subsuipiently

sent to France, on the King's ship Rubis, to act as vicnire of the convent of

Anesnes in Ilainault. Finally he returned to Canada, and died at Quebec,

2Hth April, 1775.
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eleven days later, wlien the vessel, whilst standing over under a

stiff breeze from the south, towards Anticosti, and in the act of

wearing, suddenly touched gi'ound and commenced to ship licuvy

seas. All was confusion on board. The gunner's mate, alone,

had the presence of mind to rush below to the store-room and

remove some biscuit and provisions, together witli fire arms—

a

barrel of i)owder and cartridges ; these things were stowed in the

jolly-boat. A heavy sea, having struck the vessel, wrenched off

the rudder, when the commander ordered one of the masts to be

cut, which, in its fall, made the ship careen over. Cool and

collected, in the midst of danger, Captain de Freneuse (piietly

gave orders to have the long-boat hung to the davits. Twenty

persons jumped in ; as the last was entering, one of the blocks

gave way. Half of the inmates were precipitated in the sea

—

the rest clung to the sides of the boat, dangling in mid air.

Without moving a muscle the intrepid connnander ordered the

rear tackle to be let go, but as the boat straightened and touched

the w.ater, two. seas struck her. At last she shoved off.

One of the officers steered with a broken oar, and with a

drenching rain passengers and crew made for the shore, where

the ominous roar of breakers fell dismally on their ears. Carried

onward on the crest of a billow the boat was soon cajisized

and dashed on the iron-bound coast. The foresight of a sailor

who jumped ashore, holding the painter, afforded the rest the

means of dragging the craft out of the retreating billow. The

sea had disgorged its prey, but the position of the shipwrecked

mariners was not much improved. They were huddled on a

kind of small island, which the high tides evidently submerged.

To reach the main island itself they had to cross the Pavillion

stream ; tliis was nigh costing them their life.

Some hours later the jolly-boat, manned by six persons,

rejoined them. The crew reported that Captain de Freneuse was

still on board of La Renomni4e, with seventeen men^ and that

he refused to quit the ship.

One can imagine the prospect of those who liad reached the
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shore—on the dreary island of Anticosti without fire or shelter

t>f any kind, whilst those that had persisted in remaining on the

deck of the doomed ship expected her to break up every instant*

At midnight, the storm was at its lieight ; all hope of surviving

had vanished. At dawn, it was found that La Renonii-

m^e, being a new and staunch frigate, still held together. Not

a moment was lost in making preparations to leave. Provisions,

carpenters tools, tar, an axe, and some canvas were deposited in

one of the remaining boats ; and Captain de Freneuse, with a

heavy heart, rolled up the Flag of his good ship, took it in the

boat with him, and quitted, the last of all his companions, the

quarter deck of the noble frigate.

The second night passed on the island was still more dread-

ful than the first. Two feet of snow had fallen, and without the

shelter of the canvas all would have succumV)ed to the in-

clemency of the weather. There was no time, however, to de-

spond. All set to work. The mizzen-njast of the ship had

drifted on shore. It was cut up to make a keel for the boat

;

the latter was carefully caulked and made seaworthy. Whilst a

supply of fuel was obtained by some of tlie crew, tlie others did

their best to melt snow. Active occupation it was thought

would deaden soitow, but, on any interrupti(jn taking place,

despair would again reappear. Six months' ca})tivity awaited the

ill-fated mariners on a dismal isle, until navigation should open

in the ensuing spring. Their stores stood as follfnvs :

Quebec ships homeward bound carried provisions for two

months only. At the date of the shipwreck La Metwmmde had

already been eleven days out. The salt water had destroyed a

portion of her ships' stores, and even with the strictest economy

in doling out a scanty, daily ration, there was barely enough for

forty days' subsistence. With the arctic temperature of winter,

the floating ice forming round the ship was rapidly cutting her

out from intercourse with the shore. Snow was lying deep on

the ground, and as a crowning evil, fever set in. A final decision

must be arriAed at immediately. It was known that a party of
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French, that winter, intended to pass the season at jMingan, on

the north shore, in readiness for the spring seal-fishing. To meet

it, it was necessary to travel forty leagues over the sea shore

before the north-west ])oint of the island was reached, and tlien

twelve leagues of open sea had to l)e crossed. Would it l>e better

to divide into two gi-oui)S, one of which would winter at Pavillion

river, whilst the other would push for Mingan to secure assist-

ance ? In theory, the proposition had much to recommend it.

The trouble arose, when it came to a decision, as to who should

so to Minjian, and who should remain behind. None would

consent to remain. " In this emergency," says Fatlicr Crespel,

"we resolved to seek counsel and succor from God."

On the 2Gth of Nov., he celebrated Mass. This over, twentj'-

four of the crew resigned themselves to the Divine Will to

winter at Pavillion river, no matter what the consequences might

be. Thus, was sundered the Gordian knot. All that night, the

missionary was engaged in hearing confessions. Next day, after

leaving provisions for their forlorn companions and swearing on

the Holy Evangelists to return as soon as possible to take them

away, Captain de Freneuse, Father Cresi»el, and M. de Senne-

ville, with thirty-eight followers, set off for the unknown shores

of Mingan. The sense of a common danger having obliterated

all distinctions of rank, a hearty and solemn farewell was ex-

changed all round. Alas ! to many it was to be a final one !

Two parties were formed l>y the commander.

The mode of travel was dreadfid. ])y dint of tugging at the

oars, six to nine miles per day was the most they could achieve.

The snow was thoir couch at night. A diminutive quantity of

dry codfish, a few teaspoonfuls of flour diluted with snow water;

such was their evening meal.

Bright and ))almy was the 2nd December; a gentle breeze

springing up, hope revisited their emaciated countenances, when,

on attempting to doul)le the south-west point of the island, the

long-boat, under sail, met with a heavy cross sea ; and in wearing,

the jolly-boat, next to them, was lost sight of. " Later on, we
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found out," says Father Crespel, " what had ]iai)]MMied it : it

was swamped." Being forced to run for shelter, we at last

succeeded in landing after infinite trouble. A large fire was lit

on the beach to indicate, if possible, to the missing boat the spot

wliere Captain de Freneuse's party in the long-boat were located.

After gulping down a little of tlie flour mixture, we sank down

weary, to sleep amidst the snow. All slept until the roar of a

terrible storm, which threw the long-])oat on the shore, awoke us.

We set to re[>airing the damage done to our craft ; the delay had

the good efl'ect that we succeeded in capturing, in a trap set for

the purpose, two foxes who were prowling in the neighborhood.

On the 7tli December, Captain de Freneuse was able to set

out again, but with a heavy heart, having, despite all his re_

searches, failed to obtain any tidings of the other boat. Tiie craft

had scarcely held her way for three hours, when another storm

struck her. Not a harbor, not a creek to run into. This was one of

our gloomiest nights—having to keep cruising, in the surf and

floating ice, in a bay in which we could get no graidine to hold.

A hmding was effected at dawn. The cold got so intense that

the bay froze over ; the boat ceased to be of any use. Further,

we could not go. The stores were landed; huts erected with

spruce boughs, also a depot for provisions in such a position that

none could have access to them without being seen by all. Rules

were framed for their distribution. Four ounces of paste daily

to each man, and two pounds of flour and two pounds of fox meat,

constituted the daily allowance for seventeen men.

Once a week, a spoonful of peas varied the fare. " This,''

adds Father Crespel, " was our best meal." Bodily exercise be-

came a necessity. Leger, Basile and Father Crespel used to go

and cut branches for fuel ; another party carried the wood to the

huts, while the care of keeping the forest path beaten and open

devolved on a third. In the midst of these associations, trials

were not wanting. Having no change of clothing, vermin soon

preyed on these unfortunates ; the smoke in the huts and the

whiteness of the snow brought on ophthalmia ; while unwhole-

V^-i
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some food and snow water had engendered constipation and dia-

betes—but the energy of these hardy men failed them not.

On the 24th December, Father Crespel succeeded in thawing

some wine for sacred purposes. Christmas was at hand, and

midnight mass was to be solemnized. It was celebrated without

pomp—without church ornaments, in the largest of the huts.

A toucliing spectacle it must liave presented : forlorn castaways,

amidst the solitude of Anticosti, wafting their tearful adoration

to the heli)less babe in the stable of Bethlehem.

New Year's Day, 1737, was marked by a terrible reverse.

Foucault, sent at dawn to reconnoitre, came back with the apj)al-

ling news that the ice had carried away the long-boat. For five

days, nothing was heard but sobs and wailings. All, then, was

lost ! The thought of death took possession of every mind

;

the idea of suicide was rapidly invading these diseased brains.

Father Crespel, during these dark hours, unceasingly held forth

on the duties revealed religion imposed—on the sufferings un-

dergone by the Son of God to save mankind, beseeching his

hearers to rely on Divine mercy. The mass de Siriritu Sancto

was again solemnized on Epiphany Day, to call down on the

deserted mariners, strength from above—courage to accept the

decrees of fate.

On the impulse of the moment, Foucault and Vaillant

consented to go and search for the lost boat.

Their generous zeal met with its reward. Two hours later,

they returned with the news that, whilst looking round, they

had come on an Indian wigwam and on two bark canoes, con-

cealed under branches. They produced, in corroboration of

their statement, an axe and the fat of a seal, taken from the

wigwam.

This proved conclusively that the island was inhabited.

Noisy demonstrations of joy replaced the deep-set gloom.

Next day, another cheering incident was added. Two sailors,

who had wandered from the rest, discovered the long-boat,

stuck fast in a field of ice, and, in returning to camp, they had
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Che inexpressible satisfaction to find on the shore a chest, con-

taining wearing apparel ; it had floated there. Their joy,

however, was of brief duration. On the 23rd January, the

master carpenter died suddenly. Distressing symptoms were

manifesting themselves among the crew ; every seaman's legs

began to swell.

On the 16th February, an astounding blow, like a bombshell,

fell in their midst. Captain de Freneuse's brave spirit, borne

on the wings of prayer, was wafted heavenwards. Next, expired

Jerome Bosseman ; next, Girard ; lastly, died the master-gunner,

a Calvinist, whose recantation, Father Crespel says, he received

in due time. Religion claimed its rights, and dispensed around

its soothing balm in those moments of anguish. Simple indeed

was the burial. The dead were dragged out by their fellow

sufferers ; snow piled over the livid remains close to the entrance

of the hut. This was all their physical exhaustion permitted

them to do. Even the elements seemed leagued against them.

On the sixth of March, a snow storm overwhelmed the hut of

Father Crespel, who had to seek shelter in the sailors' hut.

For three days, raged the blinding storm, keeping tliem prisoners

in the hut, without fire, without provisions. They had snow water

to drink. Five more of the party succumbed to cold and want.

The snow had completely covered over their hut—to tliem a species

of living tomb. By their united efforts, they forced open the

door, emerged from the *snow-drift and sought out provisions.

The temperature outside was such, that half an hour of exposure

sufficed to freeze the hands and feet of Basile and Foucault

;

their comrades carried tliem back in their arms. Their sally

had resulted in procuring a little flour from the depot. After

these three days of abstinence, it was so ravenously devoured

that, at one time, death seemed likely to be the result for all.

Encouraged by the example of Basile and of Foucault,

Leger, Furst and Father Crespel went to the woods to gather

fuel. The scanty supply was exhausted before eight o'clock

that night. The cold was so great that Vaillant, senior, was
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found next morning frozen stiff on his bed of spruce boughs.

It was judged prudent to seek another shelter. Father Crespel's

hut being snuiller, might, wlien dug out of the deep snow, be

more easily kept heated.

Nothing was more heart-rending to view than the dismal

procession which took place on the removal to the small hut

;

the less broken-down of the seamen loading on their shoulders

Messrs. deSenneville and Vaillunt.jr., whose flesh was falling to

pieces, whilst Le Vasseur, Uasile and Foucault, whose limbs

had been fro/en, dragged themselves on their knees and elbows.

On the 17th March, their familiar, death, ended the sufl'er-

ings (jf Jiasile ; and on the 19th Foucault, who was youthful and

athletic, closed his career after a frightful agony. The fes-

tering sores of the survivors were wrapped up and bandaged with

the clothes taken from the dead bodies. Twelve days later,

Messrs. de Senneville and Vaillant's feet dropped off, and their

hands l)egan to mortify ; Christian resignation at times made

room for despair.

On the 1st April, Legcr, whilst reconnoitering in the direc-

tion where the bark canoe had been found concealed, captured

an Indian and his squaw, whom he escorted to the camp. These

were the first human faces seen since they had left Pavillion

river, and Father Crespel, versed in Indian dialects, explained

the state of affairs to the savages, urging them with tears to go

and hunt for game for the party. The Indian solemnly pro-

mised. OiK', two, three days expired, and still no word of the

Indians. liCger and Father Crespel dragged themselves as far

as the wigwam, where they found to their utter consternation

that one of the canoes had disappeared. Misfortune having

shar])ened their wits, the two walking skeletons yoked them-

selves to the remaining canoe, which they drew to their wig-

wam, fastening it securely to the door, so as to render the

escai>o of the owner from the island, impossible without visiting

the \\ igwam.

Alas ! no visitor came to them, except the dreaded and
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familiar visitor—death—which successively carried off Le Vas-

seur, Vaillant, jr., aged sixteen, and de Scnnevinc, aged twenty

years, son of a King's Lieutenant, at Montreal—wlio liad in his

youth been a page of Madame La Dau])lune of France, and had

served in the Movsqiietaircs.

Having no more sick to look after, Father Crcs])el re-

assembled the survivors in council when it was resolved to (piit

the funereal sjjot and to travel in a canoe. The frail craft in

custody was accordingly repaired—smeared with fat ; —rude

paddles were hewn in the woods, and the 21st of April fixed on,

as the day of (le])arture.

Theia* commissariat consisted of the flesh of the hind leg of a

fox. It had been arranged that the juice alone of this meat, when

boiled, was to be served out that day to the famished mariiu'rs,

the flesh itself being reserved for the morrow ; but on the smell

of the cookery reaching their olfactory nerves, all ravenously

attacked and eat the meat, which disappeared in a trice. " Instead

of giving us strength, this surfeit weakened us. We awoke,"

says Father Crespel, " next morning more debilitated, and what

was worse, without any food to fall back on."

Two days thus elapsed in hunger and despair ; death was

waited for as a welcome deliverer ; the famished men were re-

peating on the sea shore, the Litanies for the dead ; all at once

was heard the report of fire-arms.

It was, adds Father Crespel, our friend, the Indian, who had

returned to ascertain wh.at had become of his canoe. At this

juncture, the unfortunates dragged themselves towards the In-

dian, uttering pitiful cries, but the savage chose to consider him-

self deaf to all their entreaties, and shortly, took to his heels.

Father Crespel and Leger, though insuiliciently shod, under the

sting of this new desertion, decided to give chase—crossed over

Bescie (Sheldrake) river, and managed to close on the fugitive,

whose flight was retarded by the weight of a seven-years child

slung to his shouhlers. The savage, to make safe his esca])e,

pointed out to them a spot in the woods, where, he said, he had
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stoweil away a qiiarttT of Ikmi's moat, half CMoked. All that

ni<fht was passed invitiially watchinj,' umy aiiotliiT. Next day

Fatlit'r Cres|Kd intiinatod to the Indian to coiidnd liini to tlio

Indian ennunjinicnt. Tlu; sevon-years old Indian lad was

(h'tainetl as a hostaj,'e, and ]>lacod on a sledj^c. Lcgi'V and

Father C.'respel y(»ked themselves to it, whilst the hi^' sava<,'e

walked before as their guide. After journeyinj,' on for three

miles, the party struck on the sea, and as this .seemed the short-

est ronte, it was decided to «,'o by water. The canoe could only

contain three jjcrsons—Father Cres])el, the Indian and his chihl.

Loud were the lamentations when the missionary got into the

canoe, after beseeching his companions to follow on foot along

the shore.

On the evening of that day, the spvage induced Father

Crespel to land and make a fire, to which the Father acceded the

more readily that the wind was high, but having ascended a hum-

mock of ice to look round, the redskin took occasion of the coura-

geous father having his back tinned, to lly into the woods with

his child. Nothing now remained for Father Crespel to comjdete

this chain of disaster, but death. J )eserted by all around, the brave

missionary leaning on the barnd of his gun, poured out his sorrows

to (Jod, and, as he says, recited the verses of the l»ook of Jol).

Whilst thus engaged, he was joined by Leger, who, with eyes

swimming in tears, informed him that his connade F'urst Imd

fainted and fallen down on the snow some distance away, and

that he had been com])elled to leave him to his fate. At that

instant, a gun-shot rent the air, in the direction of an opening in

the forest. Leger, still bu(»yed up with hope, jiressed Father

Crespel to follow him. When in the act of entering the wood,

a second gun rejxjrt was heard. Instead of firing off their own

muskets in rejdy, the Frenchmen advanced silently in the direc-

tion from whence came the sound, when soon they hit on a

clearing, in the centre of which stood the hut of an Indian chief,

with smoke issuing therefrom. The chief greeted them with

kind words, explaining to them that the singular condnct of the
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Indian guide in ninninf^ away from tlu'ia was the eflV-ct of fear

of the scurvy, small-pox, and " bad air."

lUit where was poor Furst ! The missionary templed the

Indian by an offer of his «jun if In* would «,'() and fetch their

missinj,' comrade. It was all in vain. Furst s])ent the nij,'ht

lyinj; on the snow, where CJod alone juotected him from tlu; in-

tense cold ;
" as for Jis," says Father Crespel, "though untK-r the

shelter of our hut, we suffered intolerulily from the temperature,

and it was only on the moiTow, when we were starting t<t meet

Furst, that he returned to us."

Two days more were allowed for recruiting, and mindful of

the solemn jdedge given to return with help from those Nvho

had remained at Pavillion Kiver, they emharkcd on the 1st May
for Mingan. Father Crespel reached there in advance of the

others, having exchanged from the boat to a light canoe, which,

alone, he pad<lled the space of six leagues. M. Volant, tin* head

of the Mingan post, received his French compatriots with con-

siderate kindness. Not a moment was lost to hurry on relief to

the survivors of La Renomimc. A large, well-equipiJed, and

amply ])rovisioned l)oat, under the guidance of Mr. Volant,

shoved oif, bearing also Father Crespel, Furst, and Leger.

On the craft nearing the Pavillion river, a volley was tired

by the crew ; instantly from the woods emerged four men, in

aitjiearance more like savages; they knelt on the sh(»re ex-

tending their sui)pliant hands towards the boat. Tht; tenderest

care was taken of these walking skeletons. During the absence of

Father Cresjiel and party, tluise unfortunates had undergone in-

credible sufferings. Kx})osure, hunger, gangrene hud succes-

sively decimated their numl)ers. Finally they had to face starva-

tion, after every expedient had been resorted to. The shoes of the

dead men were boiled in snow water and then roasted in eml)ers

for food ; last of all, the fur breeches they had worn were boiled

and eaten ; a single i)air remained when ]\Ir. Volant arrived.

Thus reduced, the greatest caution was necessary to bring

them round. Strictest orders were given to regulate the supply
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of food for thcso t'xlmuHtod stoiimclis. For all tliiit, a native of

llrittimy Hiiint'd Tni^'iiy, (li«'(l suddenly, whilst lii'in}^ hrliK-d to

a glass of brandy, and .sudden joy produced insanit)' on another

named Tourillet. As for two of their comrades, Daudct and

lioniui, Ixith natives of lie de Jih^, their bodies began to smell.

Mr. Volant's ])oat was changed into an hosiiital, whilst those on

shore, set to digging graves for the twenty-one corpses, which

encircled the spot where the first detachment of the crew

of the French frigate had wintered. A modest cross was

raised to mark the jilace where these human beings had suffered

and resignedly ch>sed tlieir eyes in death. The boat then put

out to sen, hugging the shore and watching closely for any traces

of the small j)aily who had entrusted their fortunes to the jolly-

boat. A few leagues from the sjKit where now stands the light-

house, lately kept by Mr. Ed. Pope,* Mr. Volant now discovered

two dead l)odies on the strand ; close by, the fragments of a small

boat. These were the only remaining traces of the thirteen

men who had striven in the jolly-boat to keej) conipany with

Captain de Freneuse and the long-boat, until they were lost

sight of on doubling, in a heavy sea, the south-west point of

Anticosti on the 2nd December, 17o6.

•Tliis rcHpectcd gentleman died ut Anticosti, aged 82 yeaiH, on tlio

2ud July, 1871.
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CIIAPTKU XV.

"TiiK VoicKs OF THE SiiA "—A Stoum WiTiiorT Wink— Some

OF JACCiUKS CAHTlKlt's Ai'lD ClIAIiLKVOIX's T<>L'(;il YaUNS—
TlIK Lkckndahy Lohe of the St. Lawuence—Le PiKAIL-

LAHl) 1>E LA MaGDELEINE.

uii tho

My return trip from Antiitosti, in 1843, was marked by a .sin;,'ular

incident—a lii-avy swell without a breath of wind. Tln! " Uree/o
"

luivinj,' no headway, would not steer, and rolled helplessly in tho

troujfh of the sea ; so much at times, that one mi<,fht have exjiected

her masts to snap like reeds—a most radiant sunshine during' all

this while. No noise can|j;ht the ear excejit certain low mutter-

inj^'s in the distance, which chimed in mournfully with the (;reak-

in;^ of the yards as the vessel rose and fell to the liillows. A
school of whales, and some porpoises, disported themselves north

of us, the former spoutin^f from their nostrils the briny surf. Did

these murmurin<^3 proceed from these leviathans of the <leep ? It

recalled those " mysterious noises of the ocean " so exc^uisitely

described by Chateaubriand, and likened by him to the voices of

birds:—" Ces oiseaux avaient des voix extraordinaires, comme
celles qui sortent de mers. Si I'oci'an a sa Klore, il a aussi sa

riiilonielo ; lorsqu'au coucher .du soleil le courlis sillle sur la

pointe d'un rocher, ot que le bruit des vagues Taccompai^ne, c'est

une des harmonies les plus plaiutives que Ton puisse entendre."

It was not, however,

o o o ^ wild, promiscuous sound,

Liite broken tliunders tliat at distance roar,

Or billows murinurin<' on the hollow shore.
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The eccentric Thoreau depicts thus, those peculiar titterings

of old Ocean which are at times heard in the midst of a calm or

before a storm :

—

" The sounds which the ocean makes must be very signifi-

cant and interesting to those who live near it. When I was

leaving the shore at this place (Cape Cod) the next summer, and

had got a ijuarter of a mile distant, ascending a hill, I was star-

tled by a certain loud sound from the sea, as if a large vessel were

letting off steam by the shore, so that I caught my breath and felt

my blood run cold for an instant, and I turned about expecting

to see one of the Atlantic steamers thus far out of her course,

but there was nothing unusual to be seen. Thers was a low bank

at tlie entrance of the hollow, between me and the ocean, and

sus])ecting that I might have risen into another stratum of air

in ascending the hill, which had wafted to me only the ordinary

roar of the sea, I immediately descended again, to see if I lost

hearing of it ; but without regard to my ascending or descending,

it died away in a minute or two, and yet there was scarcely any

wind all the wliile. The old man said that this was what they

called the ' rut,' a peculiar roar of the sea before the wind

changes, which, however, he could not account for. He thought

that he could tell all about the weather from the sounds which

the sea made.

"Old Joselyn, who came to New England in 1638, has it

among his M'eather signs that 'the resounding of the sea from

the shore, and murmuring of winds in the woods, without ap-

parent wind, sheweth wind to follow.*

" Being on another part of the coast one night since this, I

heard the roar of the surf a mile distant, and the inhabitants said

it was a sign that the wind would work round east, and we should

have rainy weather. The ocean was heaped up somewhere at the

eastward, and this roar was occasioned by its effort to preserve its

equilibrium, the wave reaching the shore before the wind. Also

the captain of a packet between this country and England told

me that he sometimes met with a wave on the Atlantic coming
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against the wind, perhaps in a calm sea, which indicated that at

a distance the wind was blowing from an opposite quarter, but

the undulation had travelled faster than it. Sailors tell of ' tide-

rips ' and 'ground-swells,' which they suppose to have been

occasioned by hurricanes and earthquakes, and to have travelled

many hundreds, and sometimes even two or three thousand miles."

(Ca])e Cod—Thoreau—p. 39.)

How many thousand miles away was brisk Eurus stirring up

his domain ? and this inexplicable tide-rip, or ground-swell, from

whencu had it travelled ?

The caption to this chapter leads the reader to exjiect, inter

alia, some " tough yarns " from old travellers ; the reader must

not be disappointed.

Charlevoix, the historian, relates that Jacques Cartier, on the

loth May, 1534, on visiting the Bird Rocks elsewhere described,

had an encounter with * " a white bear of the size of a cow, who

sprang into the sea on seeing Cartier's boats. The day after, the

great discoverer captured Eruin whilst swimming near the coast

of Newfoundland— fourteen leagues distant !
" Heugli ! what a

swim ! Leander's . at on the Hellespont was a mere joke to

this ; the Arctic stranger may also have been swimming for love !

Who darv s deny ? This seems tough, but what Charlevoix says

of the Hesh and habits of the Canadian horned owl is even more

so.

" This bird," f says he, " is good eating, many prefer his flesh

**De la il (Cartier) remonta au nord, et gagna des iles qu'il appela dans

ses MenioirtTj, les Iles aux Oiseaux. Elles sont ^loignees de Terrciicuve de

quatorze lieues, et il fut bien surpris d'y voir un ours blanc, de la grosseur

d'une vaclie, qui avait fait ce trajet a la nage, Des quo cet animal eut

aper9U les chaloupes qui allaient a terre, il se jetta a la mer et le lendemaia

Cartier I'ayant remontre assez pres de Terreneuve, le tua et le prit." [Iliat.

Nouvelle Fraiu-e, Vol. l, p. 8.)

f La cliaire du Chat-Huant Canadien est bonne Ji manger, et bicn des

gens la prefrrent a celle de la Poule . . . Sa provision pour I'hyver sont

des Mulots, auxquels il casse les pattes, et qu'il engraiss etnourrit avoc soin,

jusqu'u ce qu'il en ait besoin." (^Lettre de Charlevoix a la Duchesse de Lea

Diyueres, 1721.)
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to that of chickens. He lives in winter on ground-mice, which he

has cauglit in the previous fall, breaking their legs first (a most

useful ])n'caution, to prevent their escape) and then fattens them

up wiili cave, for his daily use." This, no doubt, is pushing to

its extreme limits, the privilege of great travellers.

I, for one, will unhesitatingly claim the right of accei)ting

this " white bear story " and owl anecdote, as the French-

man aptly says, sous b^ndjice d'invenfaire. At page 16 of

Charlevoix's Histoire de la Nouvelle France, we find sometliing

else very spicy. Every one is aware of the popular tradition

which goes to explain the ungainly appearance of the Es((uimaux

tribe, viz,, that the Esquinuiux are the offspring of two seals, who,

having become tired of the lic^uid element, resolved, like Captain

Cuttle, to spend the remainder of their lives on shore, and in

their old age had several children who had lost all taste for the

sea, and became the ancestors of the Esquimaux, Tliis is start-

ling enough with regard to our unctuous, oleaginous, and aromatic

brethren of the far North, but the peculiar organization which

Jacques Cartier lends them, is still more worthy of note. Cartier

was told by Donacona that there existed in a distant land (noth-

ing like distance to lend enchantment to objects), human l)eings

who did not eat, but seemed to live by what they drank (Neal

Dow has discovered many such, even in our own country); that

in another ])lace the men had but one leg, a very large one ; one

arm, with two hands on it—and a variety of other peculiarities

of lively interest to Professor Owen and comparative anatomy.

But revenons d nos onoutons : the " storm of calm," as our

captain called the troubled state of the waters without wind,

lasted a few hours, during all which the brightest of noonday

suns lit up the scene. The currents and winds wafted us then

higher up than Little Fox Eiver, and we anchored close to the

Eiver Magdeleine, so famous for its wild legends amongst the

seafaring people at Gaspe.

The " Breeze " was riding at anchor in the vicinity of the

spot where the famous BraiUard dc la Magddcinc was heard dur-

ing the great storms which sweep the coast.
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Boforo setting forth the version which an old dame—a second

Bessie Millie,* and who also possibly "helped out her subsistence

])y selling favorable winds to mariners "—gave us, on landing, I

shall quote from the Soln'ci^ Canadicnncsfin' October, 18Gl,the

Inimorous description of the liraillard, by our late and lanunited

friend, the historian of Canada, Abbe Ferland.

" We are opposite the lliver Magdeleine, famous in the

chronicles of the country for ghost stories connected witli it.

" Where is tlie Canadian sailor, familiar with this coast, who

has not heard of the plaintive sounds and doleful cries uttered by

the Braillard ch la MagdeUine^ Where would you find a

native seaman who would consent to sjjend a few days l)y him-

self in this locality, wherein a troubled spirit seeks to make known

the torments it endures ? Is it the soul of a shipwrecked mari-

ner asking for Christian burial for its bones, or imploring the

prayers of the Church for its repose ? Is it the voice of the

murderer condemned to expiate his crime on the very si)ot which

witnessed its commission ? . . For it is well known that

Gaspe wreckers have not always contented themselves with

robbery and pillage, but have sometimes sought concealment and

impunity by making away with victims,—convinced that the

tomb is silent and reveals not its secrets. Or else, is this the

celebrated Devil's Land mentioned by the cosmographer Thevet,

where, according to him, Eoberval (in 1542) abandijiied hi.s niece,

la Demoyselle Marguerite with her lover and with her (jld Nor-

man Duenna. The ancient chronicler places this land somewliere

in the Giilf of St. Lawrence, and relates that after the death of

her two companions, the Lady jMarguerite had to contend with

devils, who, under the disguise of white bears, tried to frigliten

her with their claws and their growls. On this legendary topic,

Thevet might have found a match in one of our saibjrs, who

certainly knew naught of the Lady Marguerite, but was particu-

larly well posted in all matters referring to the Braillanl de la

Magdeleine. He felt ill at ease in this neighborhood, and
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whistled for wind, were it even contrary : anything to him seemed

preferable to remaining in the vicinity of the Braillanl." (Log

of the schooner Sarah, during her trip from Quebec to Gaspi

in l9,'6ij.—AhU Ferlund.)

On tlie other hand, the resident cicerone thus held forth

:

" An awful shipwreck once occurred at this place. A father and

mother, jimongst crowds of others, here found a watery grave.

Their infant son, by some miraculous interposition of his guar-

dian angel, was safely washed ashore." Whether in this case the

guardian angel assumed the form of a Newfoundland dog, or

the more orthodox appearance of a winged cherub, tradition has

failed to say. " The darling boy was safely landed on the pebbly

beach, and soon made it voual with his grief and moans for the

loss of his best friends. His infant wailings blended with the

swelling storm, struck the ear of some belated fisherman whose

boat wns jiassing the entrance of the Hiver Magdeleine. Hence

the name ' Le Braillard Magdeleine.' The noise is still heard

in stormy weather, and may be explained either by the action of

the surf rolling into one of the many hollow caverns along the

Gaspe coast, and which has astonished all observers, or by shelv-

ing rocks over which it moans, like an unquiet spirit. It would,

however, be doing an injustice to my venerable and pious cicerone

were I to conceal the fact that she admitted, albeit hesitatingly,

that the moanings of the ' Braillard * might be caused by the action

of high winds on two large pines which overhang a neighboring

cape, and whose trunks grate ominously on one another. Alas

alas ! for the marvellous ! The Abbe Casgrain tells a tale about

the Braillard des lies de la Magdeleine, in which a bad priest

became, through grief, reduced to a skeleton, for having refused

to christen a child, who subsequently died unbaptized, and was

heard to moan constantly afterwards." Gentle reader, you have

your choice of these explanations.

[He re closes our Na u t leal Journ al for 1871. Two sum mers

will elapse ere we resume our pleasant peregrinations in

tite kingdom of herring and cod.'\
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CHAPTKK XVI.
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twenty-one foet to the east, may bo seen a powerful steam fo«^-

whi.stle whicli durinj^ thick weather and snow storms, somuls its

note of ahirm twice per minute at intervals of twenty-five

seconds, with a duration of five seconds. On the western side

of Miscou, blazes forth another beacon for mariners, a white

light which takes two minutes to revolve. Frail fishing cob-

bles, unable to return through stress of weather to the north-

eastern side of the bay, before losing hope, try to catch the

point of ]\Iiscou ; should they miss, a watery giave awaits the

crew. Of late the island has been shorn of prestige, population

and importance.

At present the finny tribes frequenting its shores hardly

suffice to keep life and soul together in about a dozen of fam-

ilies located there, even with the adventitious profit accruing

from the rich harvest of wild hay grown on its saline beaches.

More than a century back, a Jesuit missionary wrote to his

Superior :
" The soil of Miscou is poor ; its suj)ply of fresh

water is unwholesome ; its trees are dwarfed—stunted *

compared to those of the mainland, but it swarms with hares,

grouse, and formerly it contained moosedeer {dlans), but they

have since all been destroyed. It is remarkable for its vast mea-

dows whi ill the tide daily overflows, and for its game." " The

soil," adds Deny, " quakes under one's feet for fifty yards all

round you; here sojourns cranes, white geese, thrushes (grives),

like those of France; here the Canada goose (outarde) in-

cubates and nestles in security during the mantling season of

spring." The old Governor of the Maritime Provinces, it

would seem, made a singular discovery here, in one of his ex-

ploring expeditions.

'* A few hundred yards from the beach there spurts from the

briny sea a gush of fresh water as big as your two fists, which

In early times, a gunner who had charge of some powder accident.'illy

Bet fire to it : the conflagration spread : tlie woods were soon in a blaze.

The fishery failed the next year. (Deiit/.)
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retains its freshness for a space of twenty yards without in any

wise blending with the surrounding salt liquid, either at high

or low tide. The fishermen come there in boats to fill their

casks and draw it up as if it were from the reservoir of a foun-

tain ; at this singular spot, at low tide, the sea is but one fathom

in depth ; it is surrounded by water as salt as that of the vest of

the ocean." The truthfulness of Governor Deny's narrative has

been vouched for to me by seafaring people frequenting these

shores ;
" and more than one," says Mr. Faucher, " has told me

of his having drunk from Governor Ueny's spring."

In early days Miscou was a post of importance, and gave

its name to the surrounding districts of Miscou. It comprised

all the Indian tribes of Gaspesia, of Miramichi, and of the

Nipisiguit. De la Ralde in 1627, and Desdames had been in

command, and Deny had erected here a habitation where he

had planted " many peach and other stone-fruit trees, togetlier

with the gi'ajje vine ; they all thrived." But the spirit of

discord, rife among the Acadian magnates, reached even here
;

d'Aulnay de Charuisay destroyed this flourishing settlement in

one day.

Labor and fishing establishments had made of Miscou a spot

advantageously known all over New France. During the open

season of summer, a regular packet, the ship A nge Gardlen, plied

between Miscou and Quebec. The summer months were spent

in fishing and trading ; each fall, the fishing crafts returned to

Ffance ; in the spring, the catch of the autumn previous was sent

from France to Quebec, the population of the city being too

scanty to furnish men for this branch of commerce. Miscou,

shorn of its inhabitants in the fall, assumed a solitary and sullen

aspect with the approach of winter ; a few fishermen remained

in charge of the buildings, and during the cold and murky nights

of December the sparse residents had to encounter foes more

terrible yet than desertion. Champlain has traced the horrors of

the winter of 1627, when from November to April following,

more than eight feet of snow fell, at Miscou. De la Ralde tluit

year had left behind a few Frenchmen to trade off some goods he
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was unwilling to bring back to France ; these unfortunates

nearly all died of scurvy. The next year was not more auspi-

cious for the settlement. One morning David Kertk's ship of war,

the VicaUle, anchored near the island, and took possession of the

house, coasting craft and small boats of the jdace. On the return

of j\Iiscou with Quebec, by the English to France, in 1632, the

lianner of the " Hundred Partners," whose fleet fished or traded

from Cape Breton to Tadousac, again floated over the lonely, but

prolific, shores of Miscou.

This brunch of commerce and brisk business had induced

the Jesuits to found, in 1635, the mission of Saint Cliarles, in

the island Saint Louis de Miscou. Innumerable savage hordes

brought here, each spring, for barter, their packages of furs ; here

these fleets of light canoes rendezvoused previous to levying

war against the Birsimis Indians of the North Shore ; here, they

sougliL shelter from the deadly and ubiquitous Iroquois ; here,

indeed, existed the seed for an abundant harvest of souls, which

was rea|»ed by zealous missionaries. Fathers Charles Turgis

and Charles du March(5 were sent to look after the spiritual

welfare of twenty-three Frenchmen, the nucleus of a missionary

settlement ; but physical suffering was about the only occupation

of these poor people, says the Relations of 1647. Disease and

famine decimated the settlement. Father du Alarche was obliged

to return to France. Father Turgis, for some time, fought the

iinequal contest, consoling some, administering the last rites of

the Church to others, before committing them to the earth, afjer

death. He too, at last, had to give in; fatigue and malaria

brouglit him low. Before expiring, he buried the captain, the

clerk, the surgeon of the settlement, together with all the

otticers and some nine laboring hands. Having prepared for

death the only sick man surviving, he yielded up in peace his

own brave spirit. {Relations of 1637.)

On the sad news of his end reaching Quebec, Fathers Jacques

de la Place and Nicholas Gondoin were sent to continue the

missionary labors of Father Turgis. They found the habitation
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desolate ; the duty of removing the dead bodies from their

couches to their newly made graves devolved on tiie Indians ; the

French being too emaciated to do so. Some, of a more barbarous

turn of mind, seeing the universal ruin of all their h()i»es, wished

to pillage the store-houses, but the survivors, putting a good

face on things, arrested them in their evil designs. According

to the lielations, the Miscou mission was terril)le to encounter.

Father Gondoin had to ({uit it, and Father Claude Quentin had

recovered his health there, after having to bury his assistant, a

lad he had with him. Father Jean Uolbeau lost there the use

of his limbs, and on his way to France in quest of more genial

air, the powder magazine of the shij) which conveyed him having

ignited, " he was blown into heaven," (quaintly says the Riialtonn.

Father Andr6 Richard and Father de Lyonne could ah)ne with-

stand the severity of the climate ; they succeeded in getting up

a small church, which for a time seemed to prosper, but w liicli

disappeared when the island was abandoned.

Miscou of old, we think ourselves safe in considering any-

thing but a genial place of abode ; not even to the most sanguine

fisher, was it an earthly paradise. In addition to its traditions

of sickness, desolation, death, war, and piracy, Cham})lain, the

great historiographer, peoples it with forms uncanny and uidovely,

calculated, if possible, to enhance the weird interest the spot

already possesses.*

•" II y a, disait-il, une oliose ('transo, digue de reciter, que pliisiours

sauvagcs ra'ont accuse d'etre vraic ; c'est que jiroclie de la Hale dcs Clialeurs,

tirant au Sud, est une ile ou fait residence un muustre qui avait la forme

d'une fenime luais fort eflVoyaWe, et d'uue telle grandeur qu'ils ini; dis.iient

que le bout dcB mats de notre vaisseau ne Itii fut jias venu jus(iii'a la cciu-

ture. lis le peignent grand : il a devore et devore beaucoup de sauvages

lesquels il met dedans une grande poclie, qiiand il i)eut les attrajier, jiuis les

mange, et disaient ceux qui avaient evite le jieril de cette mallieureuse bete,

que sa poche etait tellement grande qu'il y eut pti mettre nutre vaisseau.

Ce moustre fait des bruits horribles devant cette ile, que les sauvages ap[iel-

lent le Gougou et quaud ils en parlent ce n'est qu'avec une j)eur si etrange

qu'il ne se pent dire de plus et m'ont assure plusieurs I'avoir vu. Meme le
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Til sketching it, he winds up rather jocosely, we are inclined

to think, by marking it out as the headquarters of a Satanic

fiend—a female devil, who delighted in torturing the sons of

men.

What was the female devil like ?

" Old Harry " has ever, from our tenderest years, to our

susceptible mind, typified a male devil ; that is admitted on all

hands to be bud enough, but what his lady, or any female mem-
ber of the brood might be, this we unhesitatingly admit to be

beyond our ken. According to the text of the illustrious dis-

coverer, a fearful monster, in shape and size like a female giant,

without, seemingly, the least aftinity to fish, flesh, or fowl, haunt-

ed the humid margin of Miscou. The terror-stricken Indians knew

it as the " Gougou." Of its sex, in their minds, no uncertainty

existed—it ranked tindor the feminine gender. Had it the trade-

mark of a Syren? Nothing indicates it had a tail, with tliose

womanly attractions sung by poets:

*' Desiiiit ill iiiKcem, iiuilier formosa 8U[ierne."

It was certainly amphil)ious ; sometimes, like that famed Syren,

the Goddess Calypso, it inhabited an island. Like flysses's

charmer, it was keen after men, red Indians es])ecially ; not to

enlist them, however, as lovers, but merely as tit-bits for its

morning meal—a bonne botiche previous, ])robably, to retiring

to the " Orphans* Bank," where a few porpoises, or an adult

whale, would constitute its dinner. From Champlain's testi-

mony, plainly it was an uncomely, nay, a repulsive monster

—

Sieiir Prevert de Saint Malo, en allant d. la decouvertc des Mines, m'a dit

avoir passe si proolie de la demeure de cette etfroyable bete que lui et tout

ceux de son vaisseau, entend«icnt les sifflements etranges des bniits qu'elle

faisait et que les sauvages qu'il avait avec lui, lui dire que c'etait la nieme bete

et avaicnt une telle peur qu'ils se cacliaient de toute part, craignant qu'elle

fut venu a eux pour les emporter." Je tiens, disait Clmniplain, en termi-

nant cette description du Gougou par cette reflexion pleine de logique, " que

I'ile soit la residence de quelque diable qui les tourraente de cette facon."

—

(Voyages (h Chamjiluin.)
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ttn monntre efro}/tihlt'—and the founder of Qiieliee, the hii])|tv

s]t(Mise of the bhjoniinj,' Helene lioule, tlie prettiest woniaii

in New France, was of an ai)i)reciative turn of nund. The,

" Ciou<,'ou," for all that, in .shajie resenihled a woman — '* ini

viotisfir qui avuit lafonne d'unr feni)n<\ UKiisfoti t'fruydhh'."

Had any one excejit those devouretl ever been clo.stf enouj^h to

the ^'iantesH to form a correct ojiinion ? We are aj,'ain left in the

dark. A St. Mah) miner, it is true, le Sieur Prevert, while

" prospecting for a jtocket," had passed so close to the abode of the

monstre efntyable that he heard the extraordinary hissinj,',

t>i£iements itratujes, of the tiend. However, whilst thus in

quest of a " Big Bonanza," whether a pocket or a vein, le Sieur

Trevert, together with his .ship's crew and some Indians, was

fortunate enough to escape a pocket he was not looking for, the

gfiDuh 2>oche, great jxjcket, described by Champlain as the

receptacle of Madame (Jougou's booty. Sieur I'revert, bo it re-

membered, was a miner, and unless his story had been corrobo-

rated to Champlain previously by Indians, we confess we would

be inclined, like the stories of other miners, to accept it, cum
grano. There is a fishy flavor about it, re(|uiriug many " grains

of salt " to render it palatable.

But again this Gougou haunts us. Where, then, was the

alleged resemblance to tme of the softer sex \ The Gougou, we

are told, when seen by men, uttered "extraordinary hissings,"

sijHe'ments itranges. Will any one dare pretend it might not

have been a fashionable Syren—Syrens, it is well known, are

most common on the sea shore —showing ofl", before so many
Ulysses, her powerful staccato trills, like a Calypso, a fast girl

of that period, might be expected to do ? What, in verity, con-

stitutes a female "?HO>is<re effroyable" ? Did Madame Gougou,

out of her teens, sport high-heel shoes, a Grecian bend, a

crinoline like Mont Bl.anc, a chignon Alpine in its dimensions ?

Here again Plutonian darkness awaits us.

Still, in this age of inquiry and intellectual develoi»ment,

shall we throw up the sponge and proclaim our inability to

til
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oxi»lain what sort of civaturo nii^lit Itc the Mi.scou (Jiuntess, who
could swallow red Indians like shrimps or donghnnts ? Which
" missing link " would the veneruhle Darwin assign to it ? If it

was not a "mermaid fair," c(iuld it he

Tliut groat Hou-Hiiukc uiulvr the Hca,

who,
From liis coiled Hieops in the roiitial doipH,

Wduhl Mlowly tniil liiiiisulf Hoveiifohl ?

Or cdso, would it he a gigantic specimen of Victor Hugo's Devil

Fish (like the one recently found at Newfiumdland) who still

lived in the popidar mind, from the terror he had caused by

having drawn beneath the seething sea, to his slimy and deadly

embrace, some noted Indian warrior, whilst bathing, etc. ?

Or else, again, shall we adopt the more probable theory, that

in Champlain's day a morose old sea-cow— (the Morse)—had

elected a domicile at Miscou ? It is well known that the Morse

inhabited the Magdalen Islands, close by, and other isles in the

St. Lawrence, until the end of the last century ; that their beaten

paths are visible to this day on the shores of the Magdalen Gror

Who will unravel the mystery ? Is it, therefore, a subjec

surprise that Miscou, with its far-reaching memories of scurvy,

suffering and death, its solitary, woodless marshes, for six months

in the year swei)t by the wintry blast, at all times fruitful in

malaria, with its Avernian, boiling spring, should have seemed

to the father of New France, a fitting symposium for a dreaded

giantess—the Gougou ? For us, scudding past its shores, under

a lowering sky, with the equinoctial gale howling over our frail

steamer, which also carried to the God-forsaken land of Tracadie

a sijuad of close-shorn, devoted Trappist Monks, to take charge

of the Lazaretto, the island did appear as a not uncongenial tryst-

ing place, where the last of the order, an ascetic anchorite, made

holy by orisons, a long fast and fish diet, might, on one of those

" starless December nights " described by Chaniplain, have closed

creditably his Lenten tenure of life. Could not Campbell's

" Last ]^Ian " find on this forlorn isle many subjects of reflection

before bidding adieu to the sorrows of this sorrowful jilanet ?
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CIIAriKK XVII.

St. JosKi'ii OF Tkacaijie in Nkw Uuln.swick— Its Laz.vuktto

-—Its Lepkus—Is it tiik Eastern Plague? The Kingdom

OF Death's Kindest Dauuhteh "—Diagnosis of the

Disease.

On tho marsliy shf)res of the comity «>f Gloucester, in New
Hrunswick, fifty miles from Miramiclii, twenty-five mile.s south

of Caraquet, there stands, close to a snudl stream, a villa«,'e

hearin;^ the name of the latter. Its aspect is sullen, lonely,

desolate in the extreme. On one side, the seething waters of the

Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, rarely enlivened by a sail; on the other,

a low, naked, monotonous sea-shore, dotted here and there with

a few fishermen's huts. Even old Ocean, so grand at times,

seems here to have doffed some of hi r wonted nuijesty of mien.

Nakedness is the prevailing feature f t hi; landscape : one would

fancy the hand of man, in general ready to adorn, has drawn

hack in despair or disgust. The houses are poverty stricken
;

their roofs, dark, rude, thatched. Close by, the parish church

—small—inornate—unassuming. Further on, a large, sondjre

eiUlice, hideous to the eye, surrounded by a lofty fence of cedar

]>ickets. The uses to which the building is destined, we will

shortly explain. There is, in fact, about the whole landscape

—

the dwellings—their inmates—their surroundings, such a cold,

hopeless, all-pervading sense of dejectedness, that a traveller

journeying through this dismal C(juntry might be tempted to

exclaim :
" Is not this place accursed ?

"

Rightly so ; there is a curse on this spot -.Jhe " eldest daughter

of death," she of Holy Writ, has made it her sanctuary : this is

her undisputed kingdom—the Kingdom of Death. Ask the

'm
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frenzied inmates of yonder gloomy dungeon, if they do not think

so.

Reader, the funereal village we have just sketched is that of

Tracadie, and the lofty, gloom-pervading structure, with irijn

bars* in the windows, like a prison, is the State Lazaretto, built

in 1847: its inmates, the plague-stricken, incurable, doomed
lepers.

The Tracadie Lazaretto succeeded to that of Sheldrake—was

an improvement on it—such as it is.

Why such a structure ?

Public opinion in New IJrunswick had been much agitated

—painfully disturbed at the increasing, though concealed ravages

of a mysterious contagion, tracing not only to 1817, but much
beyc d. In 1844, a medical commission recommended the opening

of a close hospital, on an island called Sheldrake, in the River

Miramichi. Here, the victims of the terrible malady were

gathered together, sometimes l>y force, and rigidly sequestrated

from all intercourse with the rest of human kind. Discipline

as well as religion, seem to have been strangers to tliis foul

receptacle of human misery. Every species of crime except

murder,—blasphemy and despair were the familiars of the

hopeless captives, until some devoted nuns and fearless mission-

aries were allowed to comprise these loathsome victims within

the scope of their ministrations. Female heroism, whether it

comes before us under the guise of Florence Nightingale in the

fever-stricken hospitals of Scutari, or as a Hotel Dieu Nun*
amidst the incurable lepers of Tracadie, is equally welcome,

eq.udly blessed.

Of all the hateful emanations from the bottomless pit, to

afflict poor mortality, leprosy seems to have been reckoned

one of the direst, the most insidious, the most inexorable. It

**Tliey have since been removed and u green lawn added round tlie

building.

**The Hotel Dieu ^Inns of Montreal, in 1868-9, accepted the charge

of nursing^ the Tracadie lepers, and we recollect, about 1875, meeting on

the Gulf Port steamers, three Trappists, from the Trappist settlement in

Dorciiester, bound on the same pious errand.
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would furnish a curious and not uninstructive study to follow

the march of the ancient and modern Wislat' ; intent on faeinj'

the cruel malady.

In the middle ages, the leper was counted as dead, long before

tlie period of dissolution : he was even compelled to march to the

church, and in order to mark more unmistakably his isolation

from mankind, the church service for the dead was publicly

read, masses were said for the repose of his soul; and so that

the ceremony should be more impressive, a shovelful of earth

was scattered over his body. In France, under Louis VII., a

gall(jws stood in front of the Lepers' Lazarettos, which went by

the name of Leproseries.

The hangman's assistant was constantly on the spot to " tuck

up " any leper hardy enough to venture beyond the portals of

these accursed abodes. The Church, too, struck them off from the

communion of the faithful, so that they escaped the hangman's

hempen halter to prepare for the torments of the damned. The

prospect, it will be admitted, was not cheering.

Thanks to tlie writings and reports of Sir Arthur Hamilton

Gordon, (1) Lieut.-Governor ofNew Brunswick ; of the Rev. Abb<5

Ferdinand Gauvreau, (2) for eighteen years Cwr^ofTracadie and

Chaplain of the Lazaretto ; of M. de Bellefeuille, (3) of several

eminent medical \. .n charged by Government to investigate and

report on tbo origin, nature and cure of the mysterious plague

of Tra'^adie, there are at command, for those who clioose to

investigate the subject, ample sources of infonnation.

I' m,
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(1). Wilderness Journeys in New Brunswick in 1862-3, by Ili.s Kxcel-

lency tlie Honorable Arthur Ilarnilton (funldii.

(2,. Letters in 1859, par le Uev. Ferdinand Gauvreau, Chaplain du

Lazaret, a un ami.

(3). Les Lcpreux de Tracadie, par E. Lcf . <le Bellefeuille, Revue Cana-

dienne, 1870.

(4). Dr. Benson''8 Reiwrt, to Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick.

(5). Report on Leprosy, by the Royal College of PliyBicians, prepared by

Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, with an Appendix, Lon-

don, 1867.

(6). Lieutenant-Governor Gordon's Letter to the Duke of Newcastle, 1867.
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What is the origin and nature of the formidable disease

existing at Tracadie, for more than a century ? Is it really

leprosy, such as we read of in ancient days ? the unclean disease

of the Mosaic record ? Is it the elephantiasis of the Greeks ?

the elephantiasis of the Arabs ? asks Mr. de Bollefeuille, from

whom we have borrowed so much information. Is it tlie leucea

vitiligo of the Latins ? the leprosy of the middle ages ? pmria'

sis ? or is it merely an aggravated form of syphilis, intensi-

fied by bad treatment, or by external circumstances ? Such

questions are of the province of the Faculty. We do not belong

to the Faculty, and have but a qualified belief in all its fZic^a.

The gi'eater number of medical men, we have been told, favor

the idea that the Tracadie plague is the elephantiasis of the Greeks.

Mr. de Bellefeuille, amongst others, furnishes some general

information on leprosy which, we think, is not inopportune.

Leprosy dates from the dawn of history. In the early ages,

it caused more stir than at present. We find it classed among

the punishments inflicted by God on erring men. Its external

manifestations were at all times so dreadful, so unmistakable

that several learned commentators on the sacred volume, have

striven to identify with leprosy, the indelible mark set by Om-
nipotence on the brow of the first murderer. The terror it

spread among nations is ascribable less to its hideous and de-

basing characteristics than to the general conviction that it was

incurable. Hence the wide spread idea that leprosy was a visi-

tation from the Divinity to chasten the wicked and try the

righteous.

This scourge appears to have been known long before the

^losaic era : we find it fir.st mentioned in the fourth Chajiter of

E.\0DU8. God tells man to put his hand in his bosom, and when

he pulls it out, it is" leprous like snow "

—

leprosus i)istarnivis.

This naturally supposes the characteristic sympt(jms of leprosy

must have been previously known. Moses might have seen it

in the country of Midian, where resided his father-in-law, Jethro.

Several able writers, Don Calmet, Marathon, Lysimacchus,
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Melon, Appianus, Tacitus, Justinius, have stated, with various

circumstances, that the Jews came out of Egypt on account of

lejmjsy. What a terrifying visitation it must tlien have been !

and it was to become still more virulent forty years later on, in

the land of Canaan. Chapter XII. of Lkviticus discloses the

aggravated malignity the disease was destined to attain forty

years later among the descendants of the Israelites, in the pro-

mised land. Several kinds are indicated. We have leprosy in

clothes, and the purifications attending it ; leprosy in the walls

of houses—the fatal " red spots" ; and the interference of the

priests. The dwelling radically unclean was doomed to de-

struction, and the materials to be cast out of the city.

Don Calmet, in commenting on the Scriptures, prefaces Levi-

ticus with his explanatory notes. He assigns, as the agency of

disease and death, a multitude of small worms, located between

the skin and eating away the flesh, tendons, nerves, so as to

produce the symptoms ol)serval)le in leprosy, closing his remarks

by stating that the venereid disease is a species of leprosy well

known to anti»[uity. At present, lejirosy exists in Italy ; in Nor-

way ; in Turkey, in a village on the yEgean Sea ; in the East

Indies ; it is found, as formerly, on the coast of Africa ; in the

Indian Archipelago.

Mr. de Bellefeuille noticed it in Jerusalem ;— at Xaplouse

(tlie ancient Samaria), at Damascus, where exists a Lepers' Laza-

retto, very badly kept— supported by public contril)utions.

Charles Dana, in his Xeiu Ameyiain Cijdopedia, notices its

presence in Tracadie and other points in America.

Leprosy, as we all know, was one of the trials sent to Job,

much to the scandal of the good man's wife, who thought

that it proved he had counnitted some great crime, Christ

more than once, in His mission of Mercy, heals lepers.

Herodotus, Eschines, Pliny, allude to leprosy amongst the

Persians, Greeks and Egyptians. Our space precludes us from

enlarging on this branch of the subject.

The first settlements on the Miramichi Iliver, in New
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Brunswick, took place shortly after the treaty of Utrecht in 1713,

by the French, chiefly Basque, Norman or Breton colonists.

Under the administration of Cardinal Fleury, strenuous efforts

were made to promote this enterprise, to that degree that a

French gentleman, Mr. de BeauV^air, was sent out as Intendant

by France. He founded at the north-west entrance of the Mi-

ramichi river a small town which still bears his name : the island

facing the town, also known as Beaubair Island, was strongly

fortified : old residents still talk of a foundry tliereat, for

pieces of artillery—workshops and shot, and shell factories.

During the year 17o7, the Miramichi settlements were sorely

afflicted in consequence of the war raging between England and

France, which quite paralyzed their fish and fur trade : the en-

suint^ winter, a famine caiTied off" a number of the inhabitants.

Two transports loaded with supplies were sent to their re-

lief ; they fell in the clutches of the English cruizers round

Louisbourg.

When matters were at their lowest ebb fi>r the French

settl':rs, a French vessel from Morlaix, the Indienne, was

stranded at the entrance of the Miramichi river close to tlie

little stream of "Wind Bay, corrupted into Wine Iky ; tliis was

durinw the fall of 1758. Tradition adds, that, previous to enter-

in*^ American waters, the Indienne had been engaged in the

Levant trade, and had on board some packages of- old clothes,

shipped Jit Smyrna. On the vessel breaking up, these old garments

floated ashore ; the poor fishermen thanked Providence for this

windfall, alas ! and therewith, clad their nakedness. Other ac-

counts connect the breaking out of the plague with the inter-

course of the Indienne's crew with the natives, whose hospi-

tality is well known, and who thus unwittingly received in ex-

change for their generous relief, the direst of diseases as an

inmate of their homes. Be this as it may, it is certain that

about this time, first broke out the awful malady amongst the

half-starved fishermen. The contagion especially preyed on the

town of Beaubair ; the Tntendajit, Mr. Beaubair, falling one of
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the first victims ; so that V-^fween famine and sickness no less

than eight hundred inhabitants died and were buried at I'ointe

Beaubair. The survivors fled from Miramichi : some went to

Prince Edwaixi Island ; the greater number sought an asylum on

the western coast of the gulf, and founded new settlements, such

as that of Niguamech, Tracadie, Pockmouche ; they also swelled

the population of Caraquet. For more than eighty years after,

though leprosy was known to exist in these obscure and distant

localities, it caused little alarm. In 1817, the death of an un-

fortunate, Marie Ursule Landry, drew attention to the ravages of

the fell destroyer. How was the disease propagated ? No one

can tell, replies Lieut.-Governor Gordon. 1st. It can scarcely be

considered as hereditary, since in the same family, father and

mother may be lepers and their chihlren, clean, whilst in others,

the contagion attacks the children and spares the parents ; such

was the case in 185G-7. A woman named Domitilde Brideau,

wife of Francois Rol)ichaud, was so foul with leprosy that her

wliole person seemed a mass of corruption. She gave birth to a

daughter, whom she suckled ; death shortly after closed the

career of the mother in the hospital. The daughter remained free

of any taint, resided three years at thehosj»ital, from whence she

was removed. She has since grown to womanhood,—got married,

—has become a mother ; her children are hale and well. ^lany

such instances might be adduced. 2nd. Is the disease conta-

gious ? What is witnessed does not seem to favor that view.

In some families the husband is a lejier ; his wife is free from

the taint, and vice versa in others.

There is now living in Tracadie a man named Francois Robi-

chaud, who was thrice married ; his two first wives died of

leprosy ; the third is now in hospital. He himself is in perfect

health and free from the disease. In some families one or two

of the children are lepers the rest are clean. A woman em-

ployed to wait on the lepers, remained in the hospital eight

years, eating and drinking with them, and she escaped the conta-

gion. We have seen her several times ; she is free from leprosy.
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The laundress who washes the clothes of the sick has been liv-

ing in the hospital the two last years, and has not caught the

infection. It has happened in several cases that persons sus-

pected wrongly of being lepers had been forcibly retained in the

Lazaretto several years ; when let out, they never afterwards

exliibitod any symptoms of leprosy.

The lepers now in the Lazaretto are unanimous in asserting

they caught the disease by sleeping in the same bed in which

lepers had slept, or eating and drinking with them.

Shall we then conclude that God scourges with leprosy those

whom it jileases Him to afflict ?

I am strongly inclined to believe that food and improper diet

have much to do with leprosy. The poverty amongst the Tra-

cadie fishermen is extreme : there are scarcely amongst them

ten families who can aftbrd to procure bread : they are all sea-

faring or fishermen, and subsist entirely on fish, herrings, potatoes

and turnips. Vapour baths, arsenical preparations, in many

instances have mitigated the violence of the disease, and afforded

temporary relief.

In 1849-50, a celebrated French physician established at

Dalhousie, Dr. LaBillois, treated the Tracadie lepers for sixteen

months, and pretended to have cured ten of them, viz., J. Gou-

thiau, Chs. Comeau, T. Brideau, A. Benoit, L. Sonier, Ed. Yien-

neau, Madame A. Sonnier, M. Sonnier, Madame Ferguson,

Melina Lavoie. " The entire of the above cases," adds Dr. La-

Billois, " are now quite well, and the treatment I adopted was

entirely for syphilitic disease, thus estabhshing without any

doubt the true nature of the disease." (Dr. LaBillois's Eeport,

1850.)

However, on glancing over the Eeport of the Health Com-
mittee, of which Hon. James Davidson was secretary, one notices

that all these patients re-entered the hospital and died there,

with the exception of two, who died in their own dwellings. Of

the third, Dr. Gordon, of Bathurst, wrote :
" The disease is

making slow progress, but it is still going on to a fatal termina-
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tion. We do not believe that the lepers in the Lazaretto either

exceed sixty in number at any one time."

His Excellency Governor Gordon most gra]»hically descrilies

the heart-rendin<^ scenes which took place occasiojjally, when

the individuals bearing the symptoms of leprosy were forcibly

marked out for the Lazaretto, and ejected forever frf»m the family

circle : one day it was a mother rudely torn from the ujilifted

arms of her tender, unresisting offspring ; the next, it was a wife

or husband, api>arently in health and full of vigor, l)ut plague-

stricken, in reality bidding one another an eternal adieu.

You might also see helpless childhood violently and remorse-

lessly thrust in the living tomb, known as tlie Lazaretto,—that

inexorable prison, on whose cold portals ought to have been

inscribed the words of Dante's Inferno : " He who once enters

here, leaves hope outside."

When the victim was refractory, he was mercilessly struck

with sticks, felled like a wild beast, bound witli cords, and

dragged to the Lazaretto, for who would dare toucli a leper

!

In a letter addressed to a friend, and re-pul»lished by Mr. E.

Lef. de Bellefeuille in i\ie Revue Canadieinie, for 1870, the

respected almoner of the Tracadie Lazaretto, Rev. Ferdinaud

Gauvreau, thus describes leprosy as he had seen it in over one

hundred cases during his ministrations, that is above eighteen

years :
" Once the disease has laid hold of a new subject, its action

is so insidious, so underhand, that for a long time, perhaps two,

four or more years, the doomed man notices no change eitlier in

his daily wants or bodily habits ; slumber to him is just as balmy,

as sweet ; digestion goes on regularly ; breathing, as freely as

heretofore. But, alas ! and may Almighty CnA have mercy on

him ! he is but a leper ! the deadly virus is in liim ! There it lies

in wait, ready to spring forth at any moment. The tiend, like a

venomous adder, will be on him as soon as it will awake. At

the beginning of the malady, the skin soon loses its healthy

and natural color, the complexion, its freshness and brilliancy ; a

death-like, morbid white color covers the victim from head to
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iiess of the skin wears off' to make room for s])ots more or less.

hiVfto, of a lif^ht yellowi.Oi hue ; in some individuals, these spots

are not Itroader than a dollar. When of that size, thev come out

symmetrically and at intervals corresponding between each

other, either on the arms, on the shoulders, or on the limbs,-»^

more often on the chest. These s]»ot3 at first are more or less

distant from one another, but, as the virus i)ermeates the vital

jiarts, they get contiguous to one another, and, when all united,

they end by converting the body of the leper into a mass of cor-

ruption. Then follows the swelling of all the limbs—tlie tume-

faction of every part of the body from head to foot; and wjien

these swellings have attained their maximum, the skin bui'sis, to

allow the escape of jiurulent ulcers, disgusting and repulsive to

the last degi-ee. The whole skin gets stretched, and emits a

slin)y perspiration something like varnish. The skin betweeji

the index and thumb, withdraws ; the extreme points of tlio lin-

gers and toes get very diminutive, and occasionally some joints

fall off unawares, and painless to the victim. The noldest por-

tion of the human body—that created to the image of CJod—the

face equally with other parts suffers. The features swell and bulge

out. The chin, the cheeks and the ears are covered witli tuber-

cles hard and red, as large as a large pea ; the eyes, half jtro-

truded from their sockets, get covered with a species of cataract,

which, in some subjects, end in total blindness. Such is the con-

dition of one of the patients at the present moment. Tlit- skin

(if the forehead swells and thickens, and in some iustjinres

assumes a leaden hue, which occasionally pervades the wjiole

face ; in some cases, it turns to red, ])ossibly as the bilious, the

Siinguine or the lymphatic temperament, [iredominates. A lace

jireviously remarkaVde for its comeliness and dignity will u<t full

of gashes—deep ridges ; the lips form two purulent uleois. the

up])er one swollen and upturned towards the nose, which has

disappeared, and the lower lip hanging on the chin, shiny and

lustred by swelling. Can anything be imagined more hideous ?

In some subjects, the lips are contracted and turned up like
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the mouth of a purse drawn togetlier with a strinjir. This de-

formity, adds the Rev. Mr. Guillemin, is the worst of all, since

it precludes the victim from receiving Holy Communion, which

many long for. The malady runs its course of destruction in the

interior of the victim. At last, it settles in the larynx and all

its bronchial ramifications. So great is the disturbance caused

here, that the miserable j)atient can find no rest in any i)osition

he dares assume. His breathing resembles a sharp wheezing

;

it becomes so laborious tliat he fears to choke at every moment

;

death by strangulation would be welcome. Having myself wit-

nessed some of these death-bed scenes, I should not like to see

any more. Spare me a detailed account of this insuperable

agony ; my courage would fail me. Just imagine you see the

expiring leper making spasmodic movements—horrible contor-

tions—rushing anon to an open door for more air, and then

throwing himself on his couch. Hark to his furious yells—his

lamentations, which would move the most savage heart—his

frenzy—his tears—his despair, amidst exclamtitions " Oh God!

have mercy on me ! mercy ! oh, mercy !

"

At last, exhausted, worn out by the protracted struggle, he

chokes. All is over ! another Lazarus may have been taken to

the bosom of Abraham !

"
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CHAPTEK XVIII.

Daliiousie on a Cikcus Day—Campbellton—The Micmacs

OF Cross Point.

Dalhousie, Aug. 14, 1873.

It was our fate to see this little town rather under a cloud.

The railway navvies were thronging every hotel : a circus was

momently expected : everywhere reigned noise—bustle, discoid

though a man in authority has told us, that at times the place is

quiet, even to dulness: he ought to know.

Dalhousie, N.B., with broad streets laid out at right angles,

is tastefully built on the slope of a fertile ridge. It seemingly

dates about half a century back to those peaceful, halcyon days

of the good Earl of Dalhousie, at one time Governor of Nova

Scotia—on the 16th June, 1820, Governor General of Canada.

From him, it borrowed its name. During this half century,

striking changes have taken place. Where you might have seen,

fifty years ago, an Indian encampment on the gi'een banks of the

Restigouche, now stands' a growing town of 110 families ; where

now flourish clustered birch bark wigwams, churches, bar-rooms,

piety and whiskey. Yes, bars and bar-rooms—and many could you

count in 1873, from the timber cribs and ])iles of sawn lumber, on

the beach towards the heights, raising their blitheing heads

amongst the houses of the laboring class and the stores of the tra-

ders. I found it a pandemonium oftumult and noise. The railway

navvies shouted—the boys shouted—the bar-keeper shouted,

and louder than others—Charley, the Ethiopean, shouted

;

amidst these shoutings, barking of curs and cracking of whips

by owners of trotting horses, I realized what glorious times king

alcohol can establish when nothing, not even the municipality,
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tri

nor a feiuule teiiijiiiraiice crusadi*, arrests hi.s sway, on a circus

(lay.

As a stinlieani amidst this ^'Irjoni, tlie eye ^atliers in the

cdtitour of comely dwellings and churches* lininj,' the tops of the

hUl, witli(»ut forgetting a spacious public hall in course of erec-

tion, destined to become (piite an ornament. The houses them-

selves are what we could call in Quebec, paste-board shells

—

some totally unfit to keep out January frosts. Their design,

though, ])lease8 the eye. If the number of churclies be taken as

a criterion, the Dalhousieites make up a good show in the s])iri-

tual line. At one end of the town, embosomed in green foliage,

like a bird's nest, is perceptible tlie dwelling of a mill owner ; a

few roods up the hill peers out, from under the trees, the home-

stead of Hon. Mr. Hamilton ; higher up still, a monument erected

to his sire, one of the founders of the settlement— it also serves

IIS a landmark to seamen.* Formerly, the leading industry here

was lumbering and the Restigouche salmon fishery ; the Inter-

colonial has of late shaken its golden fleece amongst the labor-

ing class. Railways are great civilizers—granted. Railway

laborers, navvies and whisky are not. Inflated wages ; that pink

of modern institutions —the strike ; bar-room rows : such are

some of the evils which the construction of a railway line occa-

sionally brings in a heretofore quiet locality, on pay day.

The scenery at Dalhousie is very beautiful in summer : the

salmon and trout fishery of the Eestigouche, together with the

o Hamhton's Monument

Is of freestone. It was cut in Glasgow, Scotlaiul, and erected in 1851. It

stands twenty feet high, and bears tlie following inscription :

" In Memory of

Captain John Hamilton,

A native of King's Cross, Arran, Scotland. He was ,si n, nt

who settled at Dalhousie, and along with many benevoien tions bi i St«

John's Presbyterian Church, for which his friends and countryni' ii here

thns record their gratitude.

He pasijed the last ten years of his -life in his native land, and died at

Irvine, 24th August, 18G8, aged 80 years."
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cod atid mackerel fishery ])ey()n(l, and the seahathiiij,', is likely t<»

attracit many tourists and sportsmen. Health, wealth and morals

will increase, no doJibt, as M. W. W. Uoss, a recent tfuirist, well

(diserves, when pn coek-tails decrease, on the de])artiire uf the

transient population of laliorers, etc., which the construction of

the Intercolonial ^'atliered at this spot.

Our ])opiilar Viceroy once honored Dalhousie with a niorniny

call, at u very short notice. This naturally elicited an oulhurst

of loyalty ; the local celebrities came to the front.

Dalhousie then rejoiced in an unusually hij; Mack Kthiupian

of the name of (Jlmrley ; numy and curious were the privile^'os

daft Charley enjoved in the connnonwealth. Cliarlev, a black

prince of l)lood royal, was bent on asserting his li^dit to meet

familiarly white Princes, no matter how long their pedigree might

be. Charley withal is loyal to the back-bone, and in order

that no misconcejtlion might arise on this point, he, f»n hearing

of the coming visit of the great earl hurried home, dec^ked him-

self in his Sunday's best, added a waving phnneto his bonnet,

and with much dignity of mien, rushed down to the beach, in

advance of the dei)Utation. As this humorous incident may yet,

for aught we know, find its place in some future chapter on the

" Lights and Shadows of Colonial Life," if sketched by the magic

pen to which we owe the photo of " Dismal Wilson " of the

Fuam, we shall not enlarge. Sixteen miles of pleasant travel

takes you from Dalhousie to the next settlement on the Hesti-

gnuche, Campbellton, a thriving village, with three churches,

Tresbyterian, Methodist and lioman Catholic,—the last a new

structure prettily located on a hill. It contains an office for the

Intercolonial Ilailway, presided over by an ofticial, in whom we

recognised with pleasure an old Quel)ecer, as polite and obliging

as if he still was one of the denizens of the ancient cai)ital : D.

lUisteed, Esq. The general features of Campbellton reminded one

of Dalhousie ; abundance of bar-rooms, with occasionally a few

^ons and daughters of the forest, perambulating the streets ; the

'lacid waters of the Kestigouche in full view of the village and
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serving as a line of demarcation between the Campltelltonites

and the Micuiac I ncUan mission at Cross Point, oj)j)osite.

" The name iJestigouche, meaning ' river that divides like a

hand,' is of Intliun origin, and is derived from the fact that it

has five leading tributaries. It is about two hundred miles

long, and has its source near Lake Temiscouata. lietween

Campbellton and the village of Cross I'oint, on the ()ii])osite side,

it is only 3,100 feet wide, but its average width in the estuary

is about two miles. The dejith of the river opposite Campbell-

ton, at low tide, is twenty feet, and the harbor is safe and

commodious."

It woidd be wrong to imagine tiiat Campbellton, in Canada,

means ]irime whisky. That anduusial us<iuebaugh, known in

the land o'cakes as Campbellton whisky, had neither a hal)itation

nor a name in these localities. " Forty IJod" was the name of the

wine of the country— the balm of Gilead of the railwav navvv

on a Saturday night.

Campbellton is called after Major General Sir Arch.

Campbell, at one time Governor of New Brunswick. 'Tis a

pretty village, laid off in streets in 1833, by the late Kobert

Ferguson, Esi[., of Athol House, with nothing Indian about it,

save the occasional presence in its ])recincts of a coujtle of tawny

warriors and some smoke-dried Pocahontas from the Micmac

reserve across the river, at Cross Point, on the Canada side of

the liestigouche. At Cross I'oint, the Government has allotted

1000 acres of land, on the lovely banks of the liestigouche, for

what now survives of the once powerful tribe of jNlicmac

or Scmricjuois Indians, an offshoot of the Algoncpiins, once

the masters of the country. They number eighty-six families.

Each family owns a small wooden house 20 x 20 feet, to which

tare attached a few acres of arable land. Their chief business

seems to be to hoe potatoes,—build birch bark canoes—eat,

smoke and slee}». A resident missionary christens, marries and

buries them. Tlie redskin, withdrawn from his former modes

of subsistence—spiced and served up into a civilized being

—
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does not appear to flourish better at Mission Tnint, than elsewhere.

The R. C. clergyman,* who manages tlie temporal and spiritual

concerns of his Indian flock, appeared to be both beloved l)y his

parishioners, as well as much attached to them. His church

register showed for the year ending 31st December, 1872, forty-

one births and forty-six deaths ; with this melancholy result the

ultimate fate of the mission cannot long be uncertain.

Whilst death had knocked at nearly every second door, the

angel of fecmidity had passed l)y more than the half without

entering. We were invited to pay our respects to the chief

and interpreter (^f the mission—old Sam Siike. Sam, M'ith

his i>ifrcing black eyes, intelligent face, and fluent discourse,

makes a very respectable chief ; lie speaks ^licmac, French and

English. Old Sam, with your kind Micmac v.'ife, keep u]) your

s[)irits, there will yet be a cosy spot for you in the happy hunt-

ing gronnds, towards which old age is hurrying you !

In the neighb(«'hood of the mission, there is a very rich

quarry of sandstone, which the contractors for the Intercolonial

have ojiened u}) ; from it magnificent blocks for the culverts

have been shaped. Mr. Busteed's house close by contains several

interesting relics of former times—sul)stantial mementoes of the

strife which in 1090 and 1758-60 raged between the navies of

France and England. At the entrance of the Kestigouche,

Admiral Byron sunk a French frigate close to Cross Point; a

few miles lo^'er down, Perce and Bonaventure had been mer-

cilessly ])illaged in 1690. The hulls of the French vessels can

yet l)e seen in very low tides, from mw of which a nuissive can-

non was procured some years brck, and now ornaments the fire-

place of Mr. Busteed's dwelling ; it was shown to us. A piece

of oak in excellent preservation was ]iresented to us as having

been cut from the timbers of the vessel sunk V)y the fiery ad-

miral. This prized trophy we intend to convert into a walking

stick.

''* Rev. ilr. Leonliard.
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Naval Operations on the Eestigouche, 1760.

Mctliiiiks tlie spirits of the brave,

Wlio on tliy luiiiks liave found a grave,

Still linger, loath to fly
;

And on the moanings of the gale,

Strange shapes ride forth, all cold and pale,

Unseen by heedless eye.

Oft in mine ears hath darkly rnng

Their solemn re(iuiem, softly sung,

Mysterions, deep and chill
;

And, dying oft, come back again

In sweet, unearthly, ghostly strain,

The mournful night winds o'er the hill,

K. K. K.

Tlie bistoriaii, Ferland, in his interesting narrative of a trip to

the Lower 8t. Lawrence, in 1836, whilst descrihing Canipliellton

anil Cross Toint, tlius recalls some of the warlike memories of

the i)ast, in connection with the Eiver Kestigouche :

—

Bella horrida hella

Et Tyherim multo sjiuniaiitem sanyuine cerno.

" The horrors of war in days of yore disturljcd those waters

which at present flow in such placid silence over the bones of

M'arriors of another era. Here, pride, hatred, love of glory, love

of country, warndy disputed the laurels of victory. It was in

the sjiring of 1760, Quebec had fallen the preceding autumn.

Urged on by the Man^uis of Yaudreuil, the French Court had

sent tardy and weak succor to the Chevalier de Levis, who was

bent on attacking Quebec. The French fleet had on its way to

Canada wasted its time in »'ing chase to some of the enemy's

ships : the English arrived first on the coast, to dispute the entry

of the St. Lawrence. The French s(iuadron then took refuge in

Bale lies Chaleurs, and ascended the Itestigouche, where the

Admiral, M. de Danjac, found fifteen hundred persons who had

sought a refuge on its banks, where they lived in tlie greatest

misery. Captain Byron, proliably the celelirated navigator, the
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p'ajulfiither of tlie poet Byron, at the lieail of the men-of-war,

' Fame,' ' Dorsetshire,* ' Achilles,' ' Scarborough,' and ' Ke-

jmise,' (with the ' Prince of Orange,' ' Rochester ' and ' Kuriis,'

and three armed vessels from Quebec) set to attack tlie French

fleet, which he met on the 8th July, about this point of the lies-

tigouche. The F'rench ships of war, were the 'Machaidt', 32

j^uns ; the ' Esperance,' 20 guns; the ' Bienfaisant,' 22 guns;

the ' Marquis de Marloze,' 18 guns. The French had made

])reparation3 to meet the enemy; several cannon had been placed

(;n Battery Boint. Lower down, at Pointe a la Garde, from

whence the eye reaches as far as the entry of the Kestigouche,

there was a detachment of soldiers who were charged with keep-

ing guard over the course of the river and give notice of the ad-

vance of the English fleet.

The wind being fair, Byron's rhips ascended the stnam

without hindrance, until they reached liattery Point, wliere they

experienced a brisk fire from the guns.

" Two French ships were disalded and the guns of the bat-

tery silenced ; the ' Jiienfaisant' and the ' Marquis de Mar-

l((ze' were comi>elled to withdraw towards the Indian village,

whilst the English pushed forward to Pointe ti Martin (now

Cam]ibellton), on the o})})osite side, wliere they suffered much

from the fire of some guns placed flush with the water. How-
ever, their superior artillery riddled the French ships. One of

tlk'se was run ashore close to the IJestigouche Chapel, whilst the

commander of the other fired its magazine to prevent it from

falling into the hands of the Fhiglish. The destruction of the

French fleet having left Commodore Byron master of the field,

he gave orders that an assemblage of huts, which had l;)een hon-

ored l)y the name of Nouvellc Piochelle, and were built on

I'ninte a Bourdon, three miles higher than the Restigouche vil-

lage, should l»e razed. During the engagement, the F'rench and

tlic ]\Iicmacs had retreated to the woods, where they awaited in

safety the departure of the English f^.eet.

"The imagination of the visitor who contemplates ilmlocale,

^1
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CHAPTER XIX.

St. John, N. B.—Its Scenery—Sttspension Bridge—
Victoria Hotel.

My knowledge of this thriving town dates to a few years later

than my summer trip to the Lower St. Lawrence in 1875, I

left Quebec per Grand Trunk Railway in January, 1874, to

spend a few days at St. John and Halifax : it is unnecessary to

remind the reader tlie Intercolonial Railway was not then in

operation. The Quebec traveller had to stop over night at

Bangor, in Maine, arriving at St. John the next niglit.

1 shall first describe St. John, the chief shipping port of

New Brunswick. Doubtless you will ask me why it is called

St. John, there being a St. John's in the neighboring i)rovince

of Newfoundland ? When I put that question myself, the only

reply vouchsafed was that it had changed its old name, some

generations back, from Parr's City to that of St. John, on account

of the noble river on which it is built, and which opens out for

it such untold vistas of wealth. Why called Parr's City ? This

appellation was bestowed on it by one of its former Governors.

Had it been preserved, there would have been but one St. John

in the Maritime Provinces—a circumstance which no doubt

would have saved many letters from going astray. Railway

travel has made the Lower Provinces very accessible to the On-

tario and Quebec folks
;
you quietly retire to rest at 8 p. m., in

a gorgeous Pullman car, at the Levis station, and in forty-seven

hours,* after enjoying a comfortable night's rest at the

Bangor House, in Bangor, Maine, you are safely landed at 6 p.m.,

•. Fifteen hours now suffice, since the opening of the Intercolonial

Railway.

m

n !
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at the Carleton ferry, opposite St. John, wlience a stetiiner,

more remarkable fur adaptability than beauty, at 7 p.m., takes you

across the St. John river, and curiously pctisod, covered vehicles

deposit you in the handsome hall of the A'^ictoriu Hotel—Lhe

prince of hotels, not only in the Maritime rnn'inces, but in the

Dominion, Toronto alone excepted—of this hereafter.

St. John is a city of 29,000 souls,—with a port open the

whole year round, and which, were it not for the tumultuous tide

of tlie Bay of Fundy, M'hicli rushes over the flats with race-horse

sj)eeil—in some instances, would compare even to our ])ort, for

commerce, dei)thof water, and safety. On one side are the ship-

yards, at a ])lace called Courtney Bay. St. John has ever been

celebrated for her shi])S ; her clijtper, the Marco Puolo, for

instance, has a Euroj>ean fame. The draftsman wluj furnished

the specifications of this splendid craft has since accepted an

appointment in the Kevemie L)ei)artment of his native city.

St. John is the fourth shij)]»in}j; port in the world
;
Quebec tlie

third, we think ; so much for the Dominion. The city is a

curious combination of commercial interests, wooden houses and

piety, judj^ing from the numl»er of churches, many of consider-

able beauty. I would be inclined to fix the proportion at one

church for every 1,000 souls. Taking temples of worshij) as an

expfuient, St. John is decidedly pious.—It is more than pious
;

and, bearing in account the eagerness of all classes for intellectual

pursuits by means of Institutes—reading rooms—natural history

societies, especially by lectures from celebrated Utt4raieurx,

who receive from ^50 to 1?200 for a lecture, the people, I

opine, are of a progressive and enlightened tendency. True,

it has- not the time-honored seats of learning of Ontario and

Quebec, first-class Universities, nor does there appear to be a

very high classical standard in the sciences;—it has, what is of

more moment for a shii)ping port, a sound system of connuercial

education ; the Tilleys and Tuppers, and Mitchells and Howes

have shown in the great council of the nation of what stuff they

were made ; their successors have now a fair field before them,

and are certain of one thing, a fair trial.
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Ontario iiiul Quel)ccfor years had their rniiniM<,' sores—vhicli,

under the treatment of iiolitieal (luacks, used ])eri()dioally to fester

and jtroduce much proud Hesh, the Clerj^y Reserves, in Western

the Seigniorial Tenure, in Eastern Canada; able jaactitioners at

last came forth, cut and carved, the i)atients rallied and ^n-ew

strong and healthy. It will yet he so, let us hoj»e, for New
Brunswick ; some daring (»])erator will jdunge the scalpel in a

very l»ad ulcer, which has bothered her for years,—the School

([uestitnui. Jx't us liope tins may soon he.

Compared with Montreal, with its 120,000 souls, and exqui-

site style of architecture, St. John a])])ears snudl indeed, but in

lu'eadtii of views on many topics, in a certain geniality of man-

ners, in that cosmopolitan feeling of interest towards strangers, one

of the results no doubt of the geographical position which brings

in foreigners in crowds at all times of the year, St. John is en-

titled to a higli nu'ad of i)raise. Next to travelling itself, there

is no surer method of getting rid of local prejudices, scraj»iiig ofT

exclusiveness, than holding converse and comparing notes with

men educated, or even jmictical, who belong to other climes.

St. John is not a well-l)uilt city by any means, and barring

its magnificent hostelry, the Victoria Hotel, few edifices by chaste-

ness of design or richness of material will attract the eye of the

stranger. It may be called a wooden city ; here and there a

granite, free-stone or brick buihling varies the landscape. There

fire ugly traces of excavations in the streets, which no doubt

after a few years will be removed. The footpatlis are like those

of Qm;l)ec—no credit to the munici}iality. Of their system of

taxation, 1 cannot say a great deal. One feature al)out it, the

income tax, will cause moneyed strangers seeking a home to give

it tlie cold slioulder. Capital ought to be coaxed and invited to

stop in places ; the inquisitorial system of legalized perjury, called

the income tax, confided to the tender mercies of city councillors

for its execution, nuiy flourish in the realms rendered memorable

by the peculations of a Tweed, a Connolly, a Field, l)ut true-

born Canailians abhor it, and have found means of building up

..
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tlie most gorgeous of Canailian cities—Montreal—without an

income tax.

The Skating Kink of St. John, 'tis admitted, is the iinest in

the Dominion;* it cost $14,500, and can accommodate 3,000 or

4,000 |)eo]»le. The form is circular—well lit up at niglit, and the

directors, energetic men.

Curling is a great institution in St. John, Halifax, and I'ictou

—the dining room of our liotel is now rhiging with the songs

and toasts of the Pictou curlers on a visit to the St. John cullers.

They have achieved a glorious triumph over their rivals.

Of Fredericton, the capital of New Brunswick, with its 0,000

souls, parliamentary honors and high aristocracy, T am not in a

position to say anything, time to visit it having been denied me
During my stay in St. John I was .struck with the uniform

loyal feeling towards the nu»ther country, combined with a manly

reliance on self, should the day ever come for a S('])aration.

This noble sentiment I found vigorously set forth in a most

practical lecture delivered by the liev. Mr. Graetz, under the

auspices of the Mechanics' Institute, now presided over by

Gilbert Murdock, Esq., Superintendent of the City Water Works,

etc.,—a practical, scientitic engineer, much in the style of our

City Surveyor, Chas. Baillarge. To him I am indebted for a

deal of information on New Brunswick. In adilition to a

flourishing Institute for jMechanics, St. John boasts a Natural

History Society. It is not difficult to imagine that such a

specialty, left to itself, can scarcely be expected to strike forth

very deep roots in a seaport famous chiefly for pine deals, square

timber and sailing ships. The two societies, however, wight be

combined in one, and an object involving original research in

history, arts and literature introduced. The society with a new

charter from the Provincial Legislature, headed by the first

New Brunswicker, Lieutenant-Governor Tilley, helped by

Legislative endowment, and perpetuating its usefulness in a

* Since tliis was written, tlie citizens of Quebec liave erected, at a cost of

832,000, a splendid structure for a Skating Rink.
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series of "Transactions" published annually, in my opinion,

would in a few years become for New Brunswickers what the

Earl of Dalhousie's old foundation, the Literary and Historical

Society of Quebec, is to Quebecers generally—a household-word

and an honor.

In more respects than one, Quebec might with advantage

take pattern from this maritime city—in none more than

in hotel acconmiodation. Quebec has had for years one of

the most popular of hotel-keepers—Willis Kussell—a name

known with advantage from Halifax to New Orleans. Why
cannot a first-class hotel be started in a city of 60,000 souls, like

(Quebec, when St. John with its 29,000 has built a most princely

one, and has also five or six hotels as large as the St. Louis,

without counting minor ones ?

The Victoria Hotel * was built by a joint stock company in

1870, at a cost of £50,000. It is a six story, handsome, stone

edifice, with a very ornate front, at the corner of Germain street

—one of the highest points in St. John. It looms out grandly
;

in bright weather during summer, a magnificent view is obtain-

able from its lofty roof. The dining-room and entrance hall are

paved with red and white marble tiles. The contrast pleases the

eye. The bed-rooms contain fireplaces, and the arrangements

fur hot or cold water baths and patent water-closets on the latest

American principle, are all that can be desired. Like first-class

American hotels, there is a profusion of pier glasses, mirrors, etc.

Tlie bed-room furniture is of black walnut, neatly carved; the

washstands, decked with white marble slabs.

In the hall, there is a solid elevator, which is worked by a

small boy who stands inside ; it takes up boarders to the tiftli

* " The ' Victoria,' that grand hotel whioli was St. John to every

traveller tliat came here, was opened for business, July, 1871, under the

following board of Directors: Otis Small, Esq., President ; John M.iuee, A.

Cliipman,—Smith, John McMillan and William F. Harrison, Esq. Like dozens

of other public edifices it was destroyed by the awful fire of 20th June,

1877."

—

Geo. Stewart, Jr.
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story in one minute anU a half. It tan lift fifteen persons at a

tiint', and cannot l»y any (jliance cause an accident, as tlie slides

run on ratchets ; so that if any of the f^ear ^ave way, the hij^hest

it could fall would he six inches, Jt is set in motion hy a small

steam enj^ine in the hasement, and ci)st altogether !!?1(),0(I0.

The Victoria Hotel was stalled hy a comi)any of wealthy

merchants, and hy some seeking to hewjme so, as a hostelry

which l)y its comfort and luxury might attract the most luxuri-

ous and wealthiest of the American travelling puhlic, in iitiest of

a cool atmosphere and sea breezes in the dog days. The l»ay (tf

Fundy is lavish to 8t. John, of moisture in winter, and of coolness

in the summer months.

The city, unlike London or New York, has none of that

sultrv, suttocating heat in which raiment i)f any kind is a

weight and torment—in which man h»ngs for l>reathing air,

and would fain, as Sidney Smith quaintly puts it, rid himself

of his flesh and "sit in his hones only." The huihling is

heated l)y steam pii)es, such as the Quehec and Union IJanks

—

from a boiler and engine of tiftv-liorse i»ower in the basement.

It uses about one ton of coal ])er day in wintei', the steam also

si-rves for all household purposes, washing, cooking, etc. The

\'ictoria Hotel, from the crowd of wealthy Americans it has

attracted, is considered one of the best investments for the city,

a veritable Tactolus for dry goods merchants, fur stores, glove

and tailoring establishments, and fancy stores generally, etc. It

will I'ontain from oOO to 4(M> guests ; its staff of employees is

al)out 80 in number.

There is no reason why QucIkjc should not have a Victoria

Hotel ; such an establishment built by a com})any and super-

intended l»y a Willis liussdl, would r(,)ll wealth in the cotters

of our dry goods retailei's, fur dealei*s, railway comjjanies and

river steauiers, etc. If a suitable site could not be procured

near the (lovernment Garden facing the river, I know of but

one otlier, which, by the aiiiness of the situation and beauty of

surrounding landscape, seems ' well adapted, if money could
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l>rocure it; that is the lot on Perrault's Hill— the old ^-t^y/f!

i'huiipv.ti'e, now owned by Hy. Dinning, Ksq.

Tile city has two squares ornamented with trees, f»f rather a

sickly constitution, one might think, judging from their size.

Tlie mists and fogs of the liay of Fundy are anything but

fiivorable to this style of ornamentation.

Now, let us have a drive and see the country seats and

lovely views round St. John.*

A suburb, adjoining the city, and merely divided l)y the rail-

way l»ri(lge, (tailed I'ortland, contains on a high ridge dotted with

spruce and cedar jdantations many of the residences of the

wealthy merchants. High over the rest, looms out Keed's Castle
;

lower d(jwn the liomesteads of the two IJurpees—one of whom,

Isaac, is our i)resent Minister of Customs. Further on, is the

uiiigniticent suspension bridge, l)uilt l>y W. K. Reynolds in

1S52. Its Slum is f.-40 feet and cost about 8100,000. The

Itritlge is suspended lOU feet above low water, by wire cables

^\llich ])ass over massive granite towers. From the bridge, a

gland view of the St. John Falls may l)e had; at low water the

river rushes through a narrow gorge, 450 feet wide, with tremen-

ilous velocity ; and at high water, the tide which rises above the

l(,'vel of the rapid in the harbor below, forces the water back

and causes the same rush in the opposite direction. For sonu;

time every tide, vessels may pass up and down with perfect

safety : thence, the road leads to Carleton, called after (Jeneral

' arletou, iirst Governor of New Brunswick, in 1785, under whom
Kreilericton was selected as the capital. Carleton is u thriving

suburb of St. John, C(»nnected to the city also by a ferry—tlu-re

the St. John's train has its terminus.

** Wliiit a sombre imll now li!iiii;s over tlio city we foiniil so lirilliaiit—
Ml iiri).s|HTuus—MO ciitori»ri>iiig— .-.o liosjiital)le in 1874. St. .John seems to

have snlVeied as much as any otlier Canadian city from the fire-fiend. Thi-

yenrs. 17H4, 1788, 1810. IS2;{, 18:57, iHiVJ, 1841, 1845, were marliod b;

jroat contlagrations—that of 18.'57, thougli a crnsliing bhnv, was nothing

1 onipared to llie tenibie scourge which, during a few liours on tlie 20tii

S-,U
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1 noticedhun'si'ViTdl oiiiutc (hvi'llin^'s, s(»iiu'(»\vm'(l liy wt'ulthy

Aiiu'iicutis t;ii^'aj,H'(l in tlu- lunilier trmK'. Hut to u C^tieln'cor,

iicc'UHtonied to our i»icturt'8(|uu scciu'ry, iiotliiiig is uumv uttrfii'tive

tlmii the green bunks of the Kenela'cnisis * uhout eight miles

from the eity, at u settlement called liothe.say. The railway has

here a station, and takt's in each morning to the city tlie owners

of tlu! country seats of Kothesay. These dwellings line the river

or lake liank, and seem much and deservedly sought after. Here

took jilnce the celebrated regatta which ended in such a melancholy

manner for England's chamjiion. I was shown the wharf where

poor Kenforth landed and shortly after exjiired.

St. John, until 1785 a portion of Nova Scotia, the first

European settlement on the continent of North America, has

been sketched, under its social, commercial, and educational

aspect, let us now see New Brunswick in a historical point of

view, f
" Although settlements have been made in Acadia for many

years, no mention is made of St. John until 1G04, when the

June, 1877, reduced to nshes two-fifths of tlic city, destroying KJl'i liouses

mid public buildings. This dire caiiiinity liiis t'ouiMJ an able aiinalis* in one of

St. Jolin'B most brilliant litl^mteurs, George Stewart, jun., the founder of

Slewttrt'8 Literary Quartcr/if, and present Editor of BelfonVa Magazine.

* Nearly all the rivers in New Brunswicli are designated by Indian

names, either significant of a personal riglit, or expressive of some jironii-

nent locality. Tiius the Etienne, tiie Burnaby, the Bartholomew and otliers

are called after the respective chiefs to whom they originally belonged
;

whilst the Looshtork (now Saint John) signifies Long iiiver ; the Rixtigour/w,

Broad Uiver ; the Miramii/ii, Happy Retreat ; tiie Xijnsiguit, Noisy or Foam-

ing River; the Tootoiyuse, Fairy River; tiie jf«i«jiMif<tc, tlie Place Where

Two Reside ; the Matjayuadavic, the River of Hills ; thii liichibuctd, the River

of Fire.

f The first grant of land in it was given by King James I., in Ki'il, t'"^

his secretary, Sir William Alexander, who called it Nova Scotia, or New
England. It was then considered by the English, as a part of Cabot's dis-

covery of Terra Nova Sir William being unable to colonize his grant, soli-

it to Claude De la Tour And the treaty of St. Germain ratified in 10.32

ceding Acadia to France, the French became possessors of it, by both pos-

session and purchase.

M
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ffcvid fnuwilvr of Qut'licc (('lmiu])liiin), pilot of an ('Xpodition,

I'oiinmiiult'd liy M. (K- Munts, after coiistiii",' uloii^' tin* sliorcs of

Nova Scotiii, rrosHi'd the Buy of Fiiiidy aiul (liHcovcrid ilio

ina;,Miiti('t'Ut rivor wliicli lio iuuiumI St. John. At tliat tinif it

wa.s callod by tlie alt(»riti;inos, Oiuuujon^hj. TIu; river ruiis five

hundrt'd niiU's thron^'h tlu; Hncst linnlKT (liHtricts of the Province
;

its liead waters heinj,' within fifteen miles of the iJiver St.

Lawrence. No .settlement was made nntil I Olio, when a French

noMenian named Claude De la Tonr commenced the erei'tinn of

a jtalisade fort opjiosite Navy Island, in the harhor of St. .lojin.

De la Tonr, having; Ixfen appointed Lientenant-Cieneral, lived

here for a lon«,' time, with a large nnmher of retainers and

soldiers, and traded in fnrs with the Indians. Hut, having

fallen into disfavor with the French King, was (»rdered to sur-

render his fort and commission ; this he refused to (h>, and an

exi)edition under the command of D'Aulnay Charnisay, was sent

out in l()4l?, to eject him. D'Aulnay blockadiNl the fort, but

De la Tour, having got assistance of men and ships from ( Jovernor

Winthroj), of Boston, drove his fleet l)ack to I'ort Iloyal, (now

Annapolis, N. S.) where a number of his vessels wen; driven

ashore and destroyeil. Again, in 1(34;"), D'Aulnay attacked the

fort, and De la Tour being absent with a number of his men, his

lady took command, and defended it with so much skill and

perseverance that the fleet was compelled to witlulraw. Having

received reinforcements, D'Aulnay shortly after returned, and

again attacked the fort by land; after three days spent in un-

successful attacks, a Swiss sentry, who had been bribed, betrayed

the garrison, and allowed the enemy to scale the walls. Madame

De la Tour personally headed her little l)and of fifty men, and

heroically attackeil the invaders ; but, seeing how hojudess was

success, she consented to terms of peace offered by ])'Anlnay, if

she W(juld surrender the fort. He immediately, upon getting

possession, disregarded all the conditions agreed to, hung the

whole garrison, compelled this nol)le woman, with a rope round

her neck, to witness the execution ; she, a few days afterwards,
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(lie'I, of a broken lu'Jivt. In 16;1(), De la Tour returned to St.

.T(»lin, and received from the widow of D'Aulnay, wlio liad died

in the meantime, the possession of his okl fort.

In 1653, tliey were married, and he once more held peaee-

ahle control of his former lands, as well as those of his decease'!

rival. In 1054, an exjiedition was sent by Oliver Cromwell, from

Kni^land, which captured Acadia, from the French, and De la Tour

was once more (le])rived of his pro]>erty and possession. Tn 1 (KiT,

Acadia was ceiled to France, atthetieaty of Breda, but, in con-

se<juence of the violation of this compact by the French, it was

re-taken by Sir William rhi})ps, in 1()9(). The liritish remained

soLj masters of Acadia until in 1697; the Treaty of Hyswick

in Holland restored it to France. It was given back to England

by the Treat" of Utreiiht, in 1713, and retained ever since. No
settlement f importance, was made until the year 1749, when a

ftal was built at the mouth of the Nerepis River, about ten miles

from the (>ity of St. John. In 1745, the Fren(;h were again

dri\ L'U out by the Englisli ; and, in 1758, a garrison vas established

at St. John, under the eonnuand of Colonel Monckton. In 1764,

the lirst English settlers came to New Brunswick, but no per-

manent settlement was made untii 1783, when the l' E.

Loyalists arrived and founiUsd the present city." I cannot close

this short historical sketch, which the guide bo(»ks au safe in

crediting to Abbe Feiland's " Cours d'Uistoire du Canada," and

a few other historians, without adding that ='^ la Tour's heroism

did not only find a suitable niche in history, but tlirit ])oetry also

lent to it, a lasting consecration. Under t,he title of " Le Jeune

iJe la Tour," "Slv. CJerin Lajoie, now of Ottawa, has written a bril-

liant drama, admired by every friend of Canadian literature.

I slujuld have much liked tt) visit what are called, t!.e French

Counties in the Tpper I'rovinces, in order to see ho"' the descend-

ants of those men so sweetly sung l)y L<>ugfell(»w still fj'.red in

this \ale of sorrow, where suffering was their lot at the b"gin-

niug, and, possibly, inditferenie and opi»ression afterwards. As

we apitroached Halifax, the country became more mountainous

;
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deep cuts in the rocks for the rail, were covered over with a

plank roof, to exclude snow drifts ; the old pines looked do\\'n

Uiournfully, snow-crowned and bending from the distant hills ; a

small brook wound its tortuous course, in the depth of a ravine

over which our iron horse sprant,' with one bound; old ocean

was misty, as of yore. Hosv true are your words, sweet singer :

" Still staiuls the forost iiriiiu'Viil, Imt imiler tlie shade of its branclif-

Dwells another race, with (itlier oii>t(iins and language.

Only ahiiig the shores of the niourtiful and misty Atlantic;

Lingers a few Acadian jieasants, whose fathers from exile

Wandered back to their native laml, tu die in its bosom,

rUlVATE':iUI>U IN THE BaY OF FUNDY, A, U, 1776.

Thf. following interosting account fif the Yankee privateer Z)r'-

f fence, in her vain endeavors to sail ui' the Avon river, for the

])urpose of plundering the town of Wiinlsor, is from an old paper

su]>[»osed to be written by one of the mariners taken from the

British sloop Dover, by the Yankee privateer :

His declaration is, " that on Tuesdnv, the 21st day of

August, 177C, the scli(joner 7)()W/' was taken between the Tsle of

Haute and Cape Doree, by the sloop of war Dcfen'r, l)clonging to

the State of ^^assachusett3 Bay, Capt, Es'ans, master, mounting

six double fiu'titied cannon, six pounders, and six double fortifietl

four pounders, with a niunber of swivels and 08 men. This

sloop was completely equipped as a privateer ; that sofm after

the cauture of the schooner Docer, thev eoiumunieated to Mars-

ters their design of going to Windsor to take Fort Edward.

]»liinder the stores and capture an anned Uritisli schooner an-

chored in the river. Pretending ttj be uii;iei|nainted with the

river, they told Marsters he must pilot them wy : as he nd^used,

he was ]tut in irons. Their intention was to anelior the sloojcit

Blount Denson, arm the schooner /)otTr and a whale boat with

thirty-tive men, which were to ]iroceed to Windsor by niglit :

but l»y some mistake they got into the current whieli matle n\\

Cobeipiid river, anil it being high tides they could not gi't ont of

I
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it until it was ioo late to carry their purpose into execution. On
Wednesday morning, the sloop took the schooner Three FriernJn,

Farnani, Master, and a large shallop bound to Cornwallis ; that

night they again endeavored to sail up to Windsor, but the cur-

rent prevailed against them so much, they could not accomplish

their purpose.

" Some of the officers and men of the privateer landed at Tar-

tridge Island, and found a soldier who had been sent from Fort

Cumberland with despfitches on the King's service ; after threat-

ening him, he acknowledged the })ackage was left at the house

of a Mr. Pettis, of Parrsboro, and also, Mr. Pettis had sent back

a drove of cattle belonging to Col. Franklyn. This so exaspera-

ted the Yankees, that they went ashore, plundered I'ettis' house

and set fire to it.

" On Saturday, the 25th, in the morning, some conversation

occurred between the privateer men and the prisoners concerning

the Charlestowu Frigate being expected in the Bay, and that

then they proceeded down the Bay, taking with them the sever-

al vessels captured, having first set ashore the prisoners. That

during the stay of the privateer in the Basin, a certain party

landed and plundered the people of Cornwallis."

The great object of the privateer was the plundering of the

large amount of stores in Windsor, Imt, owing to the swift cur-

rent of the river and the knowledge that a Bviiish Cruiser was

expected up the Bay, prevented the successful carrying out of

the enterprise.
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CHAPTEK XX.

Halifax—its Citadel—its Port—its Wealth—its History.

Halifax, Feb. 25, 1874.

We have left far beliind us St. Julni, the genial, thriving liead-

qiuu'ters of the " Blue Noses "
; thirteen hours of railroad travel

will land us at the north end of Halifax, at Kichniond DejMit.

A few miles beyond, on a ridge faeing a lovely sheet of water, still

stands, but renovated, Prince Edward's Lodge, dating from ITUo.

It is masterly described by Halilmrton. Here Farmer tieorge's

big, burly, jovial, though ]>ersecuted son, of Quebec notoriety,

spent some of the best days of his youth, with his fair charmer

Maihtme de St. Laurent* Alphonsine Therese liernadine

Julie de Montgenet de St. Laurent. Her late hiisljand appears

to have been a colonel in the French army.

We are now snugly housed in Mynlieer Von Hessjein's ("om-

fdrtable hotel, on Hollis street. An anti(iuary woidil ask.

" Who was Myidieer's grandfather? Was he coeval with tlie

great Diedrich Knickerbocker, wIk^ Hourished in Manhattan, at

the dawn of Yankeedom ? Was Iiis ju'ngenitur one of (liosc

hosjtitable Brunswickers who, in 17o7, settled at tlu' nurth ^nA

of the city, since known as Dutch Town ? Or else, aiv wc t(»

pin our faith to the ancient traditions (fur I love pujuilar tradi-

tions : they dress up fiction so muih like fact) acconling to

1:;: ;|

* 'riiis olo};aiit Fii'iicli l:uly, widow u{ Haroii Fortisson, lived twcnty-

tii:lit years in tlic intimaoy (it'tlie Prinoe ; as Iiis lawful wife, many tlimiirlit.

In isiH we lind lier leaving her imilLv'tur and outoriug into a convent iu

France
; that year th Duke was married.
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^vlli(•ll Ills \v(jrlliy ,sire wus ii iiiucli re.sjjectcd ^nin-rooiii ollicer

oil boiiid the sloop-of-war Sphinx, which lurived on 14th >Tuly,

1741», in Cliediibncto Hay, bearin<,' Hun Kd. Coniwallis, tlie

liist Xova Scotian Govurnov and his fortunes. For sul)se(|uent

tiavelhns, let this remain an open question. Mynheer Ilesslein,

our conteiiqiovary iind lujst, is an excellent tyjie of the prosper-

ous iKiter faiHilias, hajipy as the day is loii<f, with or without

the sodthing fumes of a meerschaum or the souI-insj»iring aroma

of tliat divine nectiir, lager beer.

\V K'll V(IU R' \V(!ary

Nitrlit or day

Smoke a cheery yard of day
;

Wlien I'm smoking,

MiisiiiL(, joking,

Tlieve is no King

Half as gay."

1 hail thee, Halifax, England's last bulwark across the sea !

land, watched over by the " brave and the free " in the midst

of thy fogs, warmly wrapped in the folds of that glorious old tlag

wUidi for " a thousand years has bravwd the battle and the

breeze."

From the frowning battlements of thy airy citadel, you can

Well afibrd to look down complacently on the ships of all nations,

which deck your incomparaljle harbor ! Shall we then view you,

as lUitannia's supreme hope—her last standpoint in this land of

the VV^est, in the long run, so uncongenial to European poten-

tates and European dynasties ? Yes, joyfully did the Great Napo-

leon, in 1804, sell out his interest in the territory calknl after

the (Jreat Louis, his predecessor—Louisiana. Joyfully did the

liussian autocrat, barter away Alaska and all its wealth of fog.

Xot more so, however, some say, than Manchester and Shetliehl

would feel were Queen Victoria to sell out or give away her inter-

est in th'jse, our fair realms of Canada. Hid George III. really

oiler to return Canada, bo,ught with the blood of Wolfe—t(j

France, if the latter would only promise to keep out of the ^\\\\xv-
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rt'l1 with her Aiiu'rioan i)ruviui;es in 1775 ? but, fate liud dooivud

Liifayt'ttc should <j;(t.

Have kind's then, like other men, their price?— i.s that laice

sinnnied u]) in the one word expediency ? No, Enj^land can

never ajiidy to the nieti'opolis of Xova Seotin, Waljiole's wither-

uv^ doctrine: never, except on the day, distant we hope, wjien

the cutlers of Sheflield and the weavers of Manchester will

have puslied the Sovereign of the sea, down anionju'st nations,

to tlie level of Hijlland.

What, tluin, are we to admire the most at Halifax, her

spacious jtort or her pictures(|ue citatlel ? ()f the s])irit of

enterprise anion<>st her many wealthy citizens, we are inclined to

tliink soberly. Her money grubljers remind us too much of the

similar class, in our own Canadian cities—a sleek—fat—unc-

luoiis race, dotinj,' on shij)iiin,t,' news—well versed in ocean

fn-iyhts—rates of exchan,L(e—dry, very dry Sherry and New-
foundland old Port. Kather unbelievers in schools of desi<iii—
history—Ivric luietrv or the like. Catch them buildin" a" Crystal

block"—a Victoria hotel—a university—not they—they liave

something better to do—so long as the cool fields, mineral

de[iosits, coast fisheries hold out. They d(j not hick hospitality,

nor generosity, but loye routine too much. See how they care-

I'ully button up in winter in their well padded coats—hajipy in

tlieii' truly IJritish reserve, which makes them look on jienple of

other climes as outside ])arbarians. T like Halifax fdlks as

s])ecimens of comfort, in a garrison town.

Tliey ar" keen at discounts, but do not talk to them of build-

ing up a handsome city ; they have nut too much time to watch

the rates of exchange in New York, nr the returns of th(! sugar

croj) in Cuba. Are they then wrong ? Certainly not, if life's

sole aim at Halifax or at (.Quebec, is good markets for timber,

coal, fish, oil. In a thousand ways does Halifax resemble our

old Quebec. Her port, her commanding citadel, her fortifica-

tions, her commerce, her shipping, and her garrison of liritish

troops, all remind us of her dear sister city. I lueau fortitieJ

H
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Quebec—before the City Council had laid violent liatids on all

that which distinj^mi.sheil her from the nuishrooni third class cities

in Yankee Land. The sea fo<,'s and coal smoke give a dinyy

appearance to the buildings, many f)f which owned Ijy the

wealthy are built of. wood—something like the third-class tene-

ments, visible at Montreal, some thirty years ago. The tone f)f

society in Halifax is English, with all its national reserve. The

names of her streets are English; you have Granville, Ilollis,

Sussex, liichmond, Kent, Albermarle, Clrafton, llussell, Seymour,

Wellington, Bedford, r)irmingham streets. Granville street is

the chief commercial street.

As many as fourteen men-of-war have been moored at once

in lier spacious bay ; the English flag, ch)se to the French—the

American, all amicjibly, within hailing distance. Imagini' the

deviltry and frolic of eight or ten thousand jolly tars, let loose

in a sea port town, with jdenty of solid gold guineas

!

The Halifax Club appeiirs well patronized—well kept.

The western part of the city and environs contain many

substantial and some ornate villas and old honu-steads ; the

northern part is popuhited liy the poorer class—with a s])riuk-

ling of colored people.

The Skating liink of Halifax is situated in rear of the Cita-

del, on South Park street. It is a roomy building much less

ambitious in appearance than the St. John's llink ; a place well

adapted Mhere the youth and beauty of the city can learn the

" poetry oT motion." Once or twice a week, the martial strains

of one of the city bands enliven it, when the beau moiulc, of

course, turns out en viasse. Halifax, though essentially a mili-

tary and naval station, does n(jt appear to me as genial a soil for

the Lotharios sporting epaulettes as Toronto, ALintreal and

Quebec used to he in days of ycjre. }^auy sons of i\Iars arc still

perversely holiling out against the melting glances of the Nova

Scotian belles. Benedicts they wont be I What a bug-bear those

North American colonies have been, in the past, to lielgravian

Mammas having " hopefuls " serving there, ever since the fatal
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(lay when l)rave Wolfe met death for an idea! Whether the

style of beauty prevailiii<^ in the city, i.s of the Grecian or

lionian tyi)e, want of time prevented any investigation such an

iut crest in<f suliject might warrant. Ever since the days of (lover-

uor Cornwall is, Halifax has })assed for a kind of enii)orium, where

l')ritish otlicers are " ja-ovided with wives."

Club life, an occasional tandem drive, a skate in winter, a

(lush of yachtmg or a cast with the salmon fly, bobbing for

mackerel in summer : such, the chief ])rogranuue of amusement

lor the military. IVMlford Basin and the l)ay present rare facilities

for yachting and boating. More than likely, our sea-loving

Viceroy will be next summer dipping his colors in Xova Scotian

waters, to the Commodore of the " Koyal Halifax Yacht Club."

There are two men, above others, of whom the citizens seem

proud—their energetic, libeial niind(Ml Archbishop, Monsehjneur

Connolly,* and the jiopular Lieutenant-Gtjvernor, Adams G.

Archibald.

The sea-goiug merchant craft of Halifax differ materially in

size from that of St. John, whose sixty-four shares may re-

]»resent the interest of as many individuals in the city, man,

woman and child. In the latter, large waisted timlKM- shi})s are

required to convey to other lands the wealth of Xew Jirunswick

forests. In Halifax, snug, fast sailing brigantines, from 100 to

250 tons, suit better for an expensive cargo of tisli, fur Cuba, the

?)vazils, etc., and to bring back rum, sugar, and molasses. The

numl)er of arrivals from sea k)\ iSTiJ being 1,:)84 ships, rcpre-

seuting 072,98;") tons; dejjartures— 1,012 ships, rcjireseutiug

IU3,240 tons. This lucrative business was formerly colossal in

its proportion; it is still very large, and sutbces to keep busy

the wh(jle year round the Collector of the jiurt, Mr. Mc-
Donald.

The new Provincial buildings, a massive granite block, con-

tain the Inland llevenue Department, the Customs, Post < )nice,

and in its upper story the Museum, particularly rich in mineral

Wkl':

« He died in 1876.
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sjieciiiKms, fossils, Imliiin ( nriositicfs, luitive inavblcs ; liiids,

rujitihis and tislios ])reservt'(l l)v the art of tlio tiixidijriuist ; tliis

collection is iiiiiiiily due to ilie unceasing efforts of Professor

Houeynian, who may daily he secMi at the ruoiiis, when nut

attendin'f his classes. The Doctor is versed in mineraloyiv,

and takes pleasure to show his treasures and furnish (!X]iliina-

tions aliijut the fossil remains and other curiosities coinniitt.'d tn

his care. 1 was hai»i)y to notice anionjLjst the daily attendants

several yonnj:; ladies, taking nearly as lively an interest in a

triIol>ite orasaiu'ian, twenty thonsand years old, more or less, as

a Ly(dl, a Murchison, or a Dawson W(»uld have done. Dr.

Gilpin and Mr. Morrow, two scientilic citizens versiMl in natui'al

history, 1 rei^rettoil not havin<f met. I found the Halifax

^Museum far ahead of that of our Literary and Historical S()(,'ieiy

in minerals, hut its ( )rnitholouic,al J)epartment was far l)ehind.

This scientific coyjjs ])ultlishes annniUly a volume of it.^ Transac-

tions, which it exchan,i,'cs with similar institutions in the Ameri-

can Ilepnhlic and several Kurojiean associations. The School

question occasi(tnally crops out in Halifax, Imt under a diiferent

aspect fntm that of Xew IJnniswi-k
; there seems a tendency

at pnssent towards associatin<i' tlie rate payers muw. intimately

with the direction of the schools, l>y ohtaining for them the

selection of trustees, instead of leaving it to Government to do

so.

IMdtostant supremacy seems the order of tlie day in the

^Maritime l*rovinces. IJismarck must lie a saint of high degree

amongst them. A charter to an Orange Society has been

recently granted; it only I'emains for the liil)lionmen to seek

and obtain one, to meet their o])ponents on equal grounds, when

both will " fight like devils, for conciliation, and cut each other's

throats for the love Of G(h1."

Jlalifax, the ca])ital of tlie Province of Nova Scotia, was

founded in 1741' by the Lords of the l>oard of Trade, and nan)e<l

after the President, Geo. ALintague, Karl of Halifax. The sum

t)f £40,000 was granted by the Governmeut, and a fleet of
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thirtoon trnnspnrts, vith 2,^uC) cini^'Vimts left Knylniid, r-oii-

voyod by the nlnoj) of war "S]iliiiix "—on ]»oiii(l of which wms

Colniiel the Tlonoral)le Kdward ('ortuvallis, as (/'aptain-Ciciu'ral

iind (lovenior of Nova Scotiii. They nnivcd in ChtMlalnicto

liiiv on tlie 21st .Inno, 1741), and thf civil ;j;oV('nini('iit was

oiu'iinizcd on hoard thu " Picauport" transport, on the 14th duly.

The sajne month the town was laid out in scjuarcs, the streets

hein*,' from fifty-five to sixty feet wide.

On olearintj awav the ground for settlement, a niiiiilicr of

dead bodies were fotmd, su]t])osed to have; been the remains of

fill' s(tldiers of the Duke d'.Vnville's ex])edition which wintered

there in 1740. The town of Dartmouth o]t])o.site was commenced

in 17oi». The settlement suffeivd continually from attacks by

the French Indians, and a fearful disease carried off one thousand

souls. For a jtroteetion, a fence was built, consisting' of upright

l)icket8 or palisades, with block houses situated at a short distance

apart ; this fence ran from tlui water up to where St. Afary's

(lioman Catholic) Cathedral now stands, from there to Jacoli

street, and down to the Harbor a^ain. A ( Jovernnient House

was l)uilt where the I'arliament building now stands; it was a

low, one-story l)uil(lin<,', and was surrounded by hogsheads filled

with gravid and sand, upon which small piect's of ordnance were

iiiounted for its defence.

iSetween the years 17ol and 17;~»<S a number of (lerman

settlers arrived at the colony, and settled at the north end, now

called Dutch Town. In 1780, the stntets of the town ^\ele in si

very rough condition, and, fi'oni stumps of trees and rucks, were

uu]iassable for i'": " .gcs. St. I'aul's Chureli-—now sianding,

alHiough much i[)roved and eulargiMl— was built by tliedo-

vernment in 17.">0; and the oM Cermau ('luirch in 17(iJ, (ui

liruiiswick street, where it still st;inds as a relic of the uM (Jer-

luau settlements

The city is built on the side of a Kill, sloping gradually uj)

from the water sonu', distance, when it suddenly becomes steej)

and high. I'pou the summit is built the Citadel, covering the
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about SI 20,000. It oontaina thft rrovinrial MiLst-mn, r'uslc.m

House, iiiid other oftices (if the Dominion (Jovenmit'iit.

There ia a Citizens' Free Library at tlie City Coiirt House, in

which liuihling are heM the ineetiii<,'s of tlie Mayor and Cor]if'-

ratiou, and tlie Stiiiendary Ma^'istrate's Court. The other ]irin-

ci])al liuildiufjs are the (rovernnient House, St. Mary's Cathedral,

Dalhousie CoUe^'e, the Asylum f(»r the Insane (on the Darl-

iiiouth side,) Admiralty House, Halifa.x Cluh H(»use, Sujtreiue

(,'ourt House, Gaol, Wellinj^'tou liarracks, City Hospital, I'eniten-

tiary, City Marble House. The " K(»yal HaHfax Yacht Club "

have recently erected a commodious club lunise, with the neces-

sary accessories of piers, slips, l»oat houses, etc., at liichniond, in

the north suburb of the city. The building is large and well

arranged, and does great credit to the memliers. It is provided

with refreshment, reailing, billiard rujms, etc., and all the

necessaries of nautical enjoyment.

The l*oor Asylum is a large building of brick and granite, jtiit

up fit the cost of about !S26(),000. It i* one of the finest edilices

in the city.

The Pdind Asylum is a brick and stone building fudy lately

oomiileted through the ]ihilantliropy of the late William Mur-

doch, Esq., who left $2r),000 towards educating the blind in

Xova Scotia.

The Imperial Government has finished recently a Military

Hosjjital, at a cost of about Si 50,000. The Free School system

ill Nova Scotia has caused the erection of several handsome stone

linildings in the city, to bo used as school houses.

Halifax is well su]»plied in lianks of a most solid and sub-

stantial character,—the Halifax IJank, I^ank of Nova Scotia,

People's Bank, Union liank, ^Mercliunts' liank, Bank of l>ritisli

North America, Bank of ^ronlreal, and two Savings Jianks.

Two Building Societies, four Puldic Liliraries, one Free Lilnary,

and several reading and other recreation rooms are establisluMJ.

There are nineteen newspapers published in this city—three

ilaily, and the remainder tri-weekly and monthly journals.

• ".I
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Twenty-four places of worship, composed of Church of Eng-

Infhd, 7 ; Roman Catholic, 3 ; Presbyterian, 5 ; Wesleyan, 3

;

Baptist, 3 ; Congregational, 1 ; and two belonging to the colored

population.

Halifax is famous for its beautiful drives and walks ; the

fine cool temperature enjoyed in the hot season, owing to its

proximity to the ocean, will make it a foremost place of resort

for tourists. It has one of the finest harbors in the world, and

with Bedford Basin at its head, affords opportunity for sea-bath-

ing, yachting, and other water amusements seldom offered else-

where. The Horticultural Gardens, situated in Spring Gardens,

are very tastily and prettily arranged and laid out, so are the

public gardens in the rear. The military and city bands frec^uent-

ly give concerts here, and afford recreation and amusement to

thousands.

Steamers leave Halifax for Portland, Boston and New York,

also for ports along the western shore of the I'roviuces, Prince

Edward Island, Newfoundland, Bermuda, and the West Indies.

The Allan line call there going and returning. Nova Scotia with

I'rincu Edward Island, Newfoundland, and a large part of the

State of Maine, was called by the French in the seventeenth

century, Acadia. Subsequently, when conquered by the English,

the whole country was called Nova Scotia, and afterwards divid-

ed into provinces and named as at present. England, though

claiming Acadia from its discovery by Cabot, in 1497, had main-

tained no permanent hold, and for upwards of a century there

was constant change of ownership between England and France,

and the inhabitants, or Acadians, had no sooner acknowledged

themselves the subjects of the Crown, when, without the slightest

regard to their feelings, interests, or wishes, they were transferred

to the other. Discovered in 1497, by English navigators ; in

1604, in possession of the French. In 1613, the English under

Argfil, drove the French away and Sir William Alexander is ap-

pointed Governor by James I. In 1632, it is again restored to

Fiance by the Treaty of St. Germain ; and in 1654, it is captured

by the English, and Cromwfell appoints Sir Thomas Temple,

t

.
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'emple,

Governor. By the treaty of Breda, it once more comes under

the crown of France, in 16G7.

In 1680, we find the English again in possession, having

oajftured Port Royal and all the principal settlements. In 1 1)82,

the French are once more masters ; and finally the English in

1710, besiege Port Royal, compel the French to surrender, and

name it Annapolis Royal, in honor of Queen Ann, then on the

throne of England.

In Nova Scotia, there is an abundance of mineral wealth.

Coal is found in Pictou, Cumberland and Cape Breton
;
gold, all

along the Atlantic coast ; iron ore, in Colchester and Annapolis

Counties
;
gypsum, in Hants ; marble and limestone, in many

different localities; freestone, in Pictou; amethyst, at Parrs-

burough ; coi)i)er ore and silver mines have V)cen discovered in

many places ; manganese, at Tennicape ; oil, in Cape Breton, and

an immense marble mountain of the finest description. The

forests JOMiids in lumber. The fisheries on the coast are abund-

ant, and thv ^" rbors excellent. The fishing grounds are noto-

rious, the forests are sui)plied with game, and wild animals are

plentiful.

The wealth of the Maritime Provinces must be very large,

judging from the amount appropriated each year to carry on the

civil government in the four neighboring provinces. A legisla-

tive union of all the proA'inces included in the Dominion would

be an inmiense saving in the long run, now that all the great

political questions are settled ; legislation ought to be limited to

charters of companies and a few minor points. Could this not

be managed well and cheaply, in the different Parliamentary

Committees at Ottawa ?

I have heard it stated that the interest of the Maritime Pro-

vinces was not identical with that of Ontario and (Quebec ; this

may be the case to a certain extent ; still, if the four lower prov-

inces were grouped under one Parliament,* instead of each having

* Since these lines were written the question of uniting togetlicr the

Maritime Provinces is aHsuming a more tangible form.
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mi

CHAriER XXI.

PitiNCE Edward Island—Its Early History—Population—
Kesources—Admiral Bayfield—Ciiarlottetown—Sum-

MERSiDE—A Winter Steam Ferry.

Of late years the Gulf Port Steamship Company has wisely

decided to enlarge the area comprised in the weekly round trij) of its

steamers, so as to include a call at the Island of Prince Edward,

the lovely isle, the gem of the Gulf, which stands like a

vase of greenery, at the entrance of the St, Lawrence, not

inappropriately called " the Garden of the St. Lawrence.'

Until 1758, it was French territory, but that year it was ceded

to Great Britain. In 1763, the island was annexed to Nova

Scotia (or Acadia) ; in 1771, it was erected into a separate

government, and in 1851, responsible government was declared.

Under French domination, It bore the name oi hie Saint-Jean,

and was granted by letters patent, bearing date August, 1719, to

the Compagnie de I'Isle Saint-Jean.

Prince Edward Island was sighted by Sebastian Cabot, in

1497 ; three centuries later, it received its present name, in

honor of the father of our gentle Queen, Edw.ard, Duke of Kent,

then commander of the forces in Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, and

Newfoundland. A year later on, in 1798, an Act of the Colonial

Parliament ratified the name.

It is one hundred and thirty-four miles long, and varies in

breadth, by the indentations of its shores, from five to thirty-four

miles. In former times, Prince Edward Island numbered a popu-

lation of 7,000 Acadians; peaceable and thriving tillers of a gene-

rous soil, some of whom would export as many as 1,200 bushels
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of oats to the Quebec market, in a season. The hand of fate was

on the Acadian here, as formerly amidst the valleys and fertile

plains of Grand Prd. National antipathy suggested to the British,

another raid on this helpless jieople. The compatriots of

Evangeline were forcibly deported in ships ; barely one hundred

and fifty families evaded the stern decree, by hiding in the

woods or near the sea, or by leading in their boats, a roving, sea-

faring life.* Now came to the victors, the spoils. The island

was divided into three counties, the lands of the proscribed race

formed sixty-seven lots or townships of 20,000 acres each. The

total, 1,300,000 acres, was divided by lottery, among Imperial

servants and favorites, who, rightly or wrongly, claimed to have

served the British crown. These new land-owners, who owed to

chance their title-deeds, were compelled by the terms of the

patent either to reside themselves on the island or to provide

occupants within ten years. Some fulfilled the terms of the

grant, others did not. It mattered little ; the hated Acadians were

expelled

!

Change of OM'ners gradually took place : this land was soon

groaning under the curse of leaseholds of a quasi indefinite du-

ration. Some leases ran for twenty-one years, others were worded

for nine hundred and ninety-nine years. A settler under one of the

latter leases, occupied the land rent-free the first two years ; at

the annual rate of threepence an acre, for the next three years
;

at six-pence per acre, for the fifth and sixth year ; at nine-pence

per acre, for the seventh and eighth year ; for the remainder of the

term, he was held to pay a shilling per acre and taxes. This

cumbersome land tenure caused incredible trouble and parliamen-

tary agitation ever since its inception in 1773; but of late,

the Government,-|- by compensating the extensive land owners

<» De Tribord d Bahord.

f A Bill was introduced in the P. E. I. Parliament in 1852, by the Hon,

George Coles, called the Land Purchase Bill, placing in the hands of the Go-

vernment £100,000, with which they were authorized to purchase the claims

of proprietora willing to sell.
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of the island, have much improved the condition of the settlers,

enabling them to become proprietors. Governor Denys, who

explored the island in 1672, and Admiral Bayfield, who in his

hydrographical reports, described it in 18G0, both assign to it,

the form of a crescent. At its highest points, it does not exceed

from four to five hundred feet. The census of 1871 fixes its

population at 94,021 souls. Its chief sources of wealth u]> to

this time, are its deep-sea fisheries, agriculture and ship-lmild-

ing ; though, according to Professor Dawson, vast coal formations

underlie the whole island.

Its healthiness is unquestionable ; the Asiatic scourge, cholera,

has never yet penetrated there. The summer heat and winter

cold is less than that of Quebec, though, according to Bayfield,

the spring would be retarded, by the icy breath of the north

wind blowing from the Gulf. This scientific naval officer sets

forth that the south-west breezes, which, in June, July and

August, veil in murky fog, the Bay of Fundy, changes to te])id

and delightful emanations, in their passage through the Strait of

Northumberland and over the island, and then again turn to dunk,

penetrating mist, as they career seaward towanls Labiador.

Charlottetown, the capital, sits gracefully on a short neck of

land between the North and Hillsl)oro rivers, (»n a safe, capa-

cious harbor, called by the French Port de la Joye. Its ([uays,

however, are not very commodious. The town is lighted by gas

and well laid out ; the streets, crossing each other at right angles

and several of them one hundred feet wide. Here and there, hedges

.and shade trees in front of private residences, with tiny garden-

plots ; fountains gushing amidst moss, ferns, and rockeries. Every

wealthy citizen seems tothinkhimself in duty bound to adorn his

home and its approaches. On all sides, indicaticjns of refinement,

altluence, public order : one feature, above others, welcome—no

beggars, cripples, public mendicants soliciting alms. Alas ! when

will old Quebec borrow a leaf from the bt»ok of her young sister ?

The colonial building is the handsomest edifice in the place.

It is built of Nova Scotia freestone. The other principal build-
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holds his f»lace amongst the band of indefatigable explorers and

hyilrographers, funious amongst Canadians : Jac(iues Cartier,

Champlain, Nicholas Denys, La Verendrye, Joliet, Belin, &c.

Charlottetown, at five hours run, has a commercial rival

—

SuMMEKSiDE, on the Strait of Northumberland, provided with

a spacious harbor. Summerside is noted for its commerce, ship-

building, and especially, for its delicious oysters.

Prince Edward Island, since the new arrangement of our

steamers, the opening of the railway through the Island, and the

efforts made by the Dominion Government to connect it (luring

the winter months with the main land V)y a regular winter steam

ferry, * is getting widely known, appreciated and admired by

every denizen of Canada.

Until recently, the connection between the Island and main

land, was kept up in winter, by experienced canoe men.

° It is a pleasing incident for us to connect the name of a talented

Quebec shipbuilder with the winter navigation of the strait dividing the

Ishmd, from terra finna. Though the Northern Light Steamer may not

entirely overcome the obstacles created by nature, under good management

and in favorable seasons, she will certainly shorten the period of isolation

for the islanders, and the name of Edward Sowell, Esq., of Levi, will yet, we
liope, be remembered as that of one of the benefactors of Prince Edward

Island.
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THE ROUND TRIP
TO

MURRAY BAY—CACOUNA—TADOUSAC—
CHICOUTIMI AND INTERVENING
PLACES.

Three decades have not yet elapsed since the SHj,'uenay and

" its terrors," Murray Bay, Cacouna, Tadoiisac, with their hotels

and lovely beaches, have been thrown open to Canadian, Ameri-

can and European travel. The time was—well do we reniemlHjr

it—when each summer a few of the venturesome spirits amonj^

us, at the approach of the dog days, tearing themselves away

from business, gave a few weeks to recreation and health. It

was customary then to walk to the Cnl-de-Sac * or Palais harbor

and select a berth in one of the many coasters bringing to market

hay, deals, cord-wood, oats or other produce from the lower

parishes ; a trip to Murray Bay in those days was styled a sea

voyage ; it was also supposed to include salt water baths. The

coasting craft, who could rejoice in a sober skipper— sails with

few rents—decks tolerably tidy—a clean cabin —spacious enough

for a man " to fling round a cat by the tail," with security to the

cat, rightfully commanded a preference. The schooner's provi-

sions for the trip (which often in duration exceeded the time our

Atlantic steamships now take to reach England) were next exam-

ined. Black bread, junk pork, onions and Molson's " forty rods
"

being generally pronounced insullicieut fare ; by some, even un-

wholesome, the tourist was told to provide his own ship's stores.

'^. *

** The erecting of the Champlain market and wharves in 1864, and of

the new wharves at the Palais, has done away with both thetse valued haibora

for small river craft.
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the .sclionnoi's j<»lly-lH(iit, umitlst the tinliurmonious dialect of the

WiiiTons, lUaekliunis. llarveys ami MeNeills, ami otlier Fiviieh-

iticd Scotch of tiie I'.ay, m'eetinj,' the captain on his safe return,

and amidst the su\t)»ressed oaths of the sailors, having to wade

from the jolly-boat to the rocks or sandy shore, carrying <»n their

backs the invalid tourist or adventurous Qtiebec traveller, there

being no wharves. In n trice, a sitting-room and cahhti't or

slecjiing apartment was rented in one of the white-roofed cottages

lining the shore, at the rate of SIO j)er month, inchuling bdurd.

It was etiquette to go the next day and nuike a call on the

genial seigneur of Murray liay, as well as on the cur^, the post-

master and other howling swells of the place. Amidst excellent

cheer, good salmon fishing in the river Murray, and trout Hy

fishing at the Chute, at Gravd Lac and Lac Gravel, July and

August flew over like the vistas of an enchanted dream. After

luxuriating on fresh herring, fresh salmon, luscious sardines, new
potatoes, French chen-ies, raspberries, plums and bluel)eiTies, the

quandam invalid or adventurous traveller, as the case might be,

would, by the 1st September, re-land at the Palais market pier

or Cul-de-sac—as to the coats of his stomach,—a new, a better

man.

This quasi-]iastoral era closed in 1853, when the staunch

steamer " Saguenay," Ca|tt. Rene Simard, built by an enterpris-

ing company,* was put on the Murray Bay and Saguenay route.

John Laird, Esijuire, was the esteemed agent of this company,

from 1852 until the sale of the " Saguenay."

The " Saguenay " steamer was succeeded Ity the " IVfay

Flower," the "Comet," the "Lord Elgin," &c., until the es-

tablishment of the St. Laivrevce Steam Navigation Co., which

put on this route, the first-class steamers "St. Lawrence,"
" Saguenay, " " Union " and " Clyde."

* Incorporated by 16 Vict. cap. 247, as "The Quebec and Trois Pistoles

Steam Navigation Cunipanj- ;" composed as follows : Willium Price, C. H.
Tetu, (Trois Pistoles ), Ileni y John Noad, James Gibb, Gibb & Ross, Louis

Renaud & Brothers, Julien Chouinard, L. & C .Tetu, F. X. Paradis, Archibald

Campbell, sen., and Fran9ois De Foy. Act assented to, 14th June, 1853.
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steamers, sliip-yards lining the numerous piers, from Cliabot's

hill to the sheds, offices and terminus of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way, up to Hadlow Cove ; everywhere, the hum and bustle of

commerce.

Up to 1850, the eastern portion of the point, used every

summer to be thickly studded with the bark wigwams of the

jMicmac Indians from Baie des Chaleurs, or the Xorth Shore

Montagnais—the presumed descendants of the warriors who in

1775 or 1812 (without the privilege of scaljdng) had helped Old

England to keep out the irrepressible Yankees. The city pre-

cincts being closed to these lawless and rum-loving worthies,

each summer they paddled their canoes to the historic point of

Levi, erected l)ark huts, awaiting jjatiently until the English

Commissariat handed them their annual presents for services

rendered in time of need ; blankets, clothing, beads, trinkets for

the Indian princesses ;—red cloth, feathers, axes, ammunition

for the Indian princes.

Hence the origin of the name of the adjoining indention in

the shore—Indian Cove

—

A use aux SauviKjcs, It now com-

prises even the site lower down, selected about twenty years

back by the wealthy Quebec firm, Allan, Gilmour k Co., for a

lumber cove, conspicuous from afar, by its forest of masts, its ex-

tensive deal wharves and booms for S(juare timber. On a decli-

vity, shaded by a hill in rear, to the west, were begun in 1807

tlie earthworks of Fort No. 3, a splendid piece of military en-

gineering. It was in the adjoining cemetery of St. Josejih that

was found underground, in 1850, the rusty old cage, in which

the fiend La Corriveau, court-martialed in 1764, was hung, to

starve and die— (See Maple Leaves, 1st series, for particulars.)

On the Levi heights, were encamped the invading hosts, in

June, 1759, and in November, 1775, under Wolfe and Arnold.

" It was," says the annalist, Jean Claude Panet, himself an inmate

ofQuebecin 1759, "on the 24th June (1759), we first noticed

from the city the English fleet, anchored along the Levis shore

near Beaumont."
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the water craft crossed over to Quebec—they induced the

Indians they had met on the Kennebec and Chaudi^re rivers, to

ferry them over in their canoes during a dark night, (on the 1 4th

November,) to Wolfe's Cove antl Spencer Cove at Sillery, in

order t(j elude the Hunter and other English frigates anchored

abreast of the city. The whole ground is alive with the warlike

memories of the historic past. The parishes adjoining St. Joseph

to the east, though overrun, in 1759, by the Englisli forces:

JJeaumont, St. Michel, St. Valier, Berthier, St. Thomas, have

little in their history to attract the tourist, but opposite Levi

begins the fertile and verdant

ISLE OF ORLEANS,

full of !>m(vernrs> fur the behohler. It lies on the placid bosom

of the great river, amphitheatre like, with a southern ex])osure,

four miles lower down than Quebec, in length about twenty

miles, and five and a half miles broad; being seventy miles in

area, and divided into six parishes, viz. :

—

ST. I'ETRONILE DE BEAULIEU,

on the western extremity, St. Pierre, Ste, Famille, St. Fran(;ois,

St. Jean, St. Laurent. " The bi'autiful situation of tiie island,

in the broad St. Lawrence, its j>ictures(iue heights and umbra-

geous groves, its ([uaint little hamlets and peaceful and primitive

lieo}»le, render Orleans one of the most attractive districts of the

Lower St. Lawrence." The late N. H. Lowen, tlsq., of Quebec,

whose villa adorns the western \nnni, jtublished, in 18GG, a short

Itut excellent sketch of the place ; in 1867, Mr. L. P.

Turcotte, aitled by the notes of tlie Abbe liois of Maskinonge, gave

a complete history of his native island, from which the following

particulars are mainly ctndensed. One of the most noticeable

edifices on the island, is the new and tasty temple of Roman
Catholic worship erected by the denizens of the new parish of St.

Petrtmile de Beaulieu, amidst graceful cottages, on a high bluff

in full view of Quebec. It is connected with the city by a
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rctrular ferry duriii*; the summer' months ami an ice-britl^'«» in

winter.

"Tlie island was called Minij^o by the Indians, a lar<;e tril)e

i)f whom lived here and earned on the fisheries, j)rovidinj^ also a

jilace of retreat for the mainland tribes in case of inviision. In

1535, Jac(|ues (Jartier exjdored these shores and the hills and

forests beyond, bein^ warndy welcomed by the resident Indians,

and feasted with fish, honey and melons." He speaks (»f the noble

forests, and adds :
" We found tluin^ »^raj»e-vines, su(!ii as we had

not seen before in all the world; and f<»r that, we named it the

Isle of IJacchus." A year later, it received the name of the Isle

of Orleans, in lumor of De Valois, Duke of Orleans, the son of

Francis I., of France. 'Hie j)opular name, Lisle <frs Sorcier.'i

( WizanVs Island), originated either on account of the marvellous

skill of the natives in foretelling future storms and nautical events,

or else because the suj)erstitious colonists on the mainland were

alarmed at the nightly movements of lights along the insular

shores, and attributed to demons and wizards the dancing fires

which were carried by the Ind'ans in visiting their fish nets

during the night tides.

The island was granted in 1020, to the Sieur de Caen, by the

Duke de Montmorency, Viceroy of New France. In 1075, this

district was formed into the Earldom of St. Laurent, and was

conferred on M. Francois lierthelot, who assumed the title of the

Count of St. Laurent. In 1057, part of it was occu])ied by

six hundred Christian Huron Indians, who had taken refuge

uniler the walls of Quebec from the exterminating Iroquois. In

1050, the Iroquois demanded that they should conut and dwell in

iheir country, and upon their refusal fell upon the Hurons with a

force of oOO warriors, devastated the island and killed seventy-

two of the unfortunate Christians. Two tribes* were com-

jielled soon after to surrender and held as captives into the

Iro(iuois' country, while the tribe of the Corde left the island

* The Iluroiis wito divided into tlirce tribes : the tribe of the Rock, of

the Hear, and uf iht' Corde,
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and settU'd at Loretto. Tlie isle was over-run by the Iroquois on

the 18th -Tune, 1601 ; they massacred indisi-riniinately, there and

on the Cote (Je /^«ftnjr/*<'o|)posite, the helj)les3 Frencli settlers. A
Quehec s]!ortsnian, Couillard de L'Kpinay, was at that time on

the islunil, on a sliooting excursion ; Jean do T.auzon, son of the

Governor of tlie Colony and brother-in-law to ('(tuillard de

I/Ejiinay, also Seneselial of New Frajice, made up a party of

seven s]>irited Quebecers, and sailed down in a boat to warn his

brother-iu-law of his flanger. They landed near JiivuU'e Mnlifv,

where their boat grounded. De Lauzon sent two of his followers

to see whether there were anv one in a neighboring house beloni:-

ingto llene Maheu, pilot; onoi)ening the door, they found them-

selves confrontetl by eighty Iroiiuois, who raising the warwhoop

surroimded the seven Frenchmen, unable to put to sea, as their

boat was aground; they suTnuumed the French to surrender,

])romising to spare their lives, but De Lau/on, who knew too

well the ferocity an«l iierfidv of the foe, refused, firing awav iit

them until the savages had to cut oil" his arms ; they then cut otV

the Seneschal's head. The brave seven were all slaughtered, one

excepted, who thoULdi urievouslv wounded was carried awav to

be tortured; before leaving, they burnt the bodies of their (»\vn

dead warriors. The great cross of Argentenay was carried away

and raised in triumj'li at the Irnijuois' village, on Lake Onondaga,

(New York.)

For nearly a century, the isle enjoyed peace and jirosj'fiity,

until it had 2,000 inhabitants with 5,000 cattle and rich iind

productive farms. Then, came the advance of Wolfe's fleet in

June, 1759; the inhabitants all tied to Charlesbourg; the una-

vailing French trooj.s and artillery left these shf»res ; \Volfe'.s

soldiers landed at St. Laurent, and erected cam}>s, forts and

hosi)italson the south-east jxiint ;and soon afterwards, the British

forces systematically ravaged the deserted country, burning

many houses on the Isle.

Orleans is now divided into two seigniories, or lordships,

whose revenues and titles are vested in ancient French families

nf|
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of Quebec, the IVmlin, CJouidenn, Drapeau, etc. The soil is rich

and diversified, and its jtretty vistas justify Cliarlevoix's sketch

(of 1720) : "We took a stroll on the Island of OHeans, whose

cultivated fields extend around, like a broad amphitheatre, and

gracefully end the view on either side. I have found this coun-

try beautiful, the soil good, and the inhabitants very much at

their ease." The farms are celebrated for their excellent ])otatoes,

prunes and ajiples and for their high flavored cheese {frortuiye

rajini). The ])eople by their insular position still i»reserve

many of their early Norman customs ; the island is the residence

of many river pilots.

ST. PIERRE

occujiies the southwest end of the island, where Capt. Hardy, one

of Wolfe's officers, had a post. It has a population of 700 inhabi-

tants, and runs eastward about seven miles, until it reaches Ste.

Famille, with the river Pot-au-Beurre, as tlie boundary. The

first chapel, for the French and Indians, erected there in 1651,

was consecrated on the 2nd July, 1653, })y the Jesuit Father

Lallemand. It stood nearA use du Fort, where the " Columbus,''

3,700 tons, and the " Baron Kenfrew," 3,000 tons, were built in

1824 and 1825, the largest vessels that the world had seen \ip to

that time. The next parish,

STE. FAMILLE,

facing Ange Gardien and Chateau Kicher, is six miles in length,

and is bounded to the east by St. Francois Bout de VIsle ; in

1671, it had a stone R. C. church more than eighty feet long, by

thirty-six feet broad.

" The convent of Ste. Famille was founded in 1685, by the

Sisters of the Congregation, anil since that time the good nuns

have educated the girls of the village, having generally about

seventy, in the institution. The nunnery is seen near the church,

and was built in 1699, having received additions, from time to

time, as the village increased. Its cellar is divided into narrow
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and contracted colls, whose desi^'n has ])0(m loii<» forrrotten. Tlie

woodwork of the convent was burned hv Wolfe's foragers in

17r>V), bnt was restored in 17t>l, after the concjiiestof Canada by

the Kn»,dish. The first church of Ste. Fainille was built in 1(171,

and the present church dates from 1745 ; tlie villa<,'e is nearly

opposite to Chateau Ilicher, and conunands fine views of the

Laurentian Mountains.

ST. FUAXVOIS.

This i»arish includes the domain of the ancient fief of Argcn-

tenay, and was formed in 1G78. In 1G8;>, the first clnirch was

built ; the present church dates from 1730, and was itlundercd l>y

Wolfe's troops in 1759. The view from the church is very

beautiful, and includes the St. Lawrence to the horizon, the white

villages of the south coast, the Isle Mndatne, Grosxc Isle and Isle

aux Remix. On the north shore, at the end of the island, are

the broad meadows of Argentenay, where wild fowl and other

game are sought by the sportsmen of Quebec. This district hjoks

across the north channel upon the dark and imposing ridges of

the Ste. Anne mountains and the peaks of St. Fereol; and tiie

view from the church is yet more extensive and beautiful.

ST. JEAN.

The church of St. John was built in 1735, near the site

of a chapel dating from 1075, and contemporary with the liandi't.

This parish is ftimous for the number of skillful river ]Mlots which

it has furni.shed. It has about 1,300 inhabitants, and is the most

important ^l)arish on the island. It is nearly opjutsite the south

shore village of St. Michel.

ST. LAUKKNT,

facing the south shore, is seven miles from St. Jean, ujhiu tbcf

well settled royal road. The parish is entered after crossing tlie

river Maheu, where the Seneschal of New France fell in battle.

It was originally erected under the name of St. Paul, which
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Two miles wustof tliis point is the curious Vaverne de Bou-

^<!mjw, a grotto about twenty feet deep, cut in the solid rock, nciir

the level of the river. It lies on the land of one Francois Mar-

anda, and was called after one Jionteinps, who sou<,'ht refiij^c

there. The people of St. Laurent are noted as skillful boat

builders. In 18G5, ch»se to the church to the east, was erccteil

a tower or lighthouse, to guide inward-bound ships.

ILK MADAME AND ILE AUX KEAUX.

These two islands, one league to the south of St. Francois,

are under the spiritual charge of the pastor of St. Francois. He
aux Reaux was granted to the Jesuits, in 1G38, by Governor de

Montniagny ; for many years the late Dr. CJeo. Mellous Douglas

owned it, and had it in a high state of culture.

(JHOSSE ISLE—THE QUARANTINE STATION.

This island, about two and a half miles long, was purchased

in 181^^2, ])y the Provincial Government from the Ursuline Nuns of

Quebec. It was considered necessary to have a (piarantine station,

on the appearance of the Asiatic scourge in 1832, where all foreign

ships bound for Quebec should stop to undergo a medical exam-

ination and j)uriticati()n in case of contagion amongst the crew

and passengers : all invalids were immediately sent to hospital,

and the vessels fumigated and disinfected, under the personal

su])erintendence of a medical man and staff, stationed there from

15th April to 10th Decemlxjr, each year. Dr. Charles P(jole, a

London surgeon, was the first, appointed to this charge : he was

succeeded, in 183G, by Dr. George Mellous Douglass, who held

the appointment for many years, andiluring the trying season of

1847. At his death, in 1804, he was succeeded by young Dr.

Charles Montizambert, the present incumbent.

No one is allowed to live on the island without th' i>ermis-

sion of the medical man in charge. Until 1864, in order U) en-

force sanitary regulations and compel ships to stop, a company

of British soldiers, under a military head, vested with supreme
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authority over the island and its inlialtitanta, was statioucMl thoro

evt'iy summor : tlit'y were furnislu'(l with heavy ^uiis, and no jiass-

in^ ship felt inelined to disrejjard tlie shot fired aeross lier bows.

The lilue coat of the jioliceniun has .since re|»laced the scarlet

unifornj. Thou;;h cholera, in 18;>4 and 1 S4H, gave the authorities

busy times, the deatUy ship fever of 1847 amongst tlu; Irish em-

igrants, who landed by thou.sand.s on our shores, rendered that year

a painfully memorable one : ships, in order to escape iiuarantine,

sometimes concealed all trace oftlisea.se, by throwing over board

the dead before hearing the boom of the (irosse Isle cannon: the

flow and ebb of the tide would thtat ashore those bloatetl corpses,

a ghastly sight. Instead of a short and jdeasant ten days' trip in

the s))lendid Allan steamers, as at jtresent, the emigration in

former times, to the extent of 40,000 to 50,000, took place in ill-

providetl sailing ships ; the voyage being frequently ])rotracted

to fourteen weeks, and six or seven hundred emigrants huddled

together in one small vessel. The mortality and human sulTcr-

ing was incredil)le : still hover over the island as a hideous night-

mare the memories of 1847. In one grave ahme, 7,000 victims

of ship-fever lie buried. There is a good wharf for landing, and

the long white sheds and buildings seen from the passing steam-

er, are the hospitals for the sick and the «|uarters of the medical

man.

STE. MARGUKRITE ISLAND AND ITS GROUP.

This island, about five miles in length, is not inh.abited :

owned by residents of St. Thomas, Crane Island, etc., it is of

value merely on account of the fuel it yields. The beaches in

summer, are used to pasture young cattle belonging to the south

shore of the St. Lawrence, and which, from rarely seeing man,

become perfectly wild when the owners cross over at the ap-

proach of winter, to convey these mustangs and bullocks home.

A hut and a barn have been built here. The shallows near tbe

island used to be a favorite fishing ground for bass : the fishing

is done in boats. To the north and east of St. Marguerite Island
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tlio map ahowfl a group f>f Imre, uninhabited islets, some with

.scarce any trace of vegetation, an<l whose barren, reilditih rocks

are visible from afar : scsveral generate in storms, eddies and tide-

rips dangerous to boats and small craft. TIk; principal ones are

Patience I., Two Head I., Heron I., Canoe I,, Race I., Mile I.,

Onion I. One, Canoe Island, the largest, is inhabited and tit for

culture ; it exhiliits one solitary dwelling : here, however, a re-

spected II. C. ])relate, the late Archbishop Haillargoon, wus born in

18UU. The eye next embraces a fertile island six miles in length,

by one mile broad, or so ; it is connected by a vast, vi'rdnruiis

meadow, submerged by every spring tide, with the adjoining isle,,

(loose Island—so named nearly three centuries ago on account

of the myriads of geese, ducks, etc., seeking their sulwistenc(f on

its muddy tlats.

CKANK ISLAND.

Ill 1040, one of the most picturesque islands of the .St.

Lawrence, thirty-six miles lower down than Quebec, from the

incredible numl)er of sea fowl and game it harbored, had attracted

the attention of a Gniml tie'ujnenr, sent out by the Gvnitil

Mottarque, Louis XI V. to administer New France. He olttaincd

a laud-patent, and found lit^re ample scope for his sporting tastiis.

Ciiarles Huault de Moutmagny, Knight Grand ('ross of Jerusa-

lem and Governor of (Quebec, was /SV
«
j/ ?ie h r, the first »SV'/f/ »/?<»•

of Crane Island,

Of the bags of game he annually made up on the vcnlaiit

and swam})y beaches of his lovely isle ; of the roasted ductk, tcsal

or snipe he served up to his little court, within the j)re<'inct.s of

the Castle of St. Louis, v/e have uo record, save the faint

tracings of tradition.

That erratic wanderer, sung by Horace Gruein advevnm.,

the wary crane, having also sought the island as a trystiug

place, during its spring and fall migrations from Florida to the

fur countries and Hudson Bay, the jdace was called after it

Crane Island. Under French rule, the law lent its protection
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to tlio jiainc it CimtJiined. Sju'cial nnhnnninccs tie ehdHnc were

]j)isH('(i to tliiit olVtu-t; hikI Hoiiio Ii'^'islatioii to protect thu diiclvH,

etc., at tho ]«'ri(Ml of iiiciiliation, also took |>lac«; iiiidtT the curly

Kiiju'lisli (lovcriiors; at one time, several varieties of atpiatic

fowl H'sortcd to its vast meadows. Pot hunters having under-

taken to hunt with do^'s the fle<ij,dinj,'s, in duly, before tjiey

could Hy, the parent hirds resented such unsjtortsinanlike prac-

tiees, and sought new breeding jdaces in the more secludtMl isles,

on the Ijibrador coast or in thc! nei>,'hlK)rhood of Lake St. .Ioli»i.

Amonf^'st the early jirojtrietors, fi^»ure the names of some of

the Carif^nan-Salieres Kegiment, sulisequently to whom we tind

the name of a descendant of (Charles LeAIoyne de Lon^'Ueuil. in

1775, the St'itjncur was M. do Heaujeu, brother of the fanious de

I5eaujeu, who, in 17^'), won from the Kiif^disli the memoiulile

battle of Monanj^'ahela.* In 1759, he had been intrusted with

the command of an imjiortant \)o»t, that of Mi(;hillimakinae in

th(^ west; for his services and devotion to the cause of l[i.s

Most (Christian Majesty, he was decorated. De IJeaujeu, at the

head of his ceiisitaircK, was a sturdy chieftain ; nor did he hesi-

tate durinj^ the winter of 1775-0, to cross over and join the

succor, wliich De (}as]>e, l^eif/rtevr of St. dean I'ort Joly, C'«»uil-

lard, Seiipienr of St. Thomas, and an old Highland oflicer, Tiios.

IJeaumont, made a noble effort to ]K)ur into Quebec.

U is curious to follow the warlike Seifjneiir de Jleaujeu, uji-

lioss, of

'^ " I.Kuis LifiiJird VilUiiiioiide de Hcuiijeii was tlie brotlitT (tf tlie licni of the

Moiiaiipdii'la and his wortliy oiniilatur. Kiisi^rn from 17;M to IT.'JS ; litiitp-

iiaiit in 1744 ; lie was aiipoiiited in IT.'il captain of tlio company of Soliiicrs

(if til*' Marine, in jiiace of M. de la Veremirye, and, by IiIh honoral)le khi-

duct, ill .January, 17.'i4, obtained tlie eroKK of St. Louis. Tiie authorities

granted him that year a eoncission of land, four loiigiies in depth by four

front, on the border of Lake Champlain, iind he apjdied himself to the work

of clearing it. Sometime afterwards lie was npjiointed commander of the

po.st of Mioiiilliniakinnc, and he served in this i)osition during many years.

Later, he took an active part in tlie defence of the country during the

Am^'riean war. M. de lieaujen died on the fifth (jf June, 1802, at his manor, at

Crane Island, at the advanced age of eiglity-tive years and five months."'

ColUitions of the Stute Jlisturival Socicti/ of Wixrimsin, Vol, VII., page 138.
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liultliiiL,'thn stiiiulanlnf Ktiu'liind in ITT'-*'"—the saint' .staiidiinl ho

liihl SI) .successfully uppuscd, Iicfure tlir dcscilidu (»f the ('(douy

l.y riiiiu'c— Dc r.i'anjfu, wliost- name still survives in tliatof the

siititl-liiink in the St. Lawrciifc, (ippositt' the iiiaindhuuse—as laid

ildwu in r>ayli('lii's ('hail. It is pnipcr to state that his winter

('\[MMlitii)n nf lTTo-0 to relieve? His Kxeelleiicy, (!uy Carletitn,

liluckaded in (^>uehe(', ended in a disaster, nej.- y enstin;,' him and

his fuUnwers their lives, ('apt. DeHeaujeu expired at ('ratio

Island in ISOL'. In our early spitrlinj,' days, we n-eolhrt lu-arinj,'

tViiiu the ((ncieus of tlu? Island, (iiuiint anecdotes n'latin«,'to their

au'cd and warlike seigneur, ('apt. heJieaujeu. It would seenj

thai on great holy days, the Chevalier <le St. Koiiis took particu-

lar pride in wearing in his hntton-liole the red rihhon of the order

sent out to him l»y tlie King of France, Louis XV. Age and

iutiiiuities creeping on, the old lion used to remain in his den

the greater i)art of the day, and, when the ceihsitdiren came to fetch

tlu' rents and .seigniorial capon, at Michaehnas, more than once

they had to light tlu! hre on the very spacious hearth, enclo.sed

liy an anticpie," wide-throated "chimney,—which, to this day, is

a sul)j(!ct of curiosity to all visitors,—so jis to render the hall

teiiiintahlo. Itecently, two antiquated rusty cannon were shown

to us lying on the shon? at Crane Island near tlu! (Jhurch; in our

opinion they mu.st have hel(»nged to the French man-of-war

r/'JIi'jtlidnf, stranded on the 1st Se]ttember, ITliD, on the shoal (»f

('iijt lirnli', opj)osito to Crane Islantl, on the north side, whence

they were hrought.

In LS;"!), a similar cannon, measuring in length five feet eight

inches, and twelve inches in diameter, was presented hy a resi-

dent of Crane island, Ca)»t. Lavoie, to the Quebec Seminary : at

that period, some of the timber of this old wrtick was still visil)le.

Hist(»ry furnishes the following, aneiit this memorabl»! ship-

wreck, by which the Jiishop of Canada (Munseigneur l)os(iuet)

and its Intendant Ilocquart, with several other men of note,

were near htsing their lives.

Bishop Dus(|uet obtained one thousand half-crowns ((icus)

^l:-''
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Moyne, Esquire, tlie new seijfiieur, who occu])ies it during' tlio

.summer months, all the (lwellin<,'.s stund on the northern side of

the island. A thick belt of forest trees hides them from view,

excejit when the steamer takes the north channel, when they are

faintly seen in the distance.

The h»cality raidced as a ])arish, under the name of Sf. A tiio'ine

dc rIh anx (rrtws, as early as \GS'.\ when it comprised hut

tliree families, in all fifteen souls. In 1(»7H, Pierre de liecart,

Sieur de Clranville, was the sei^jneur. It was the Itirtiijilace

of a j)ul)lic-si>irited and talented ecclesiastic, the Itev. JMessire

I'ainchaud, who in 1827 founded the College of ^7e. A)nic th'n

A Kinetic, county of Kamouraska. A niarhle slab now marks ihe

sjtot in the island cemetery where re])ose the renmins of this

warm friend of education, deceased in IHIVJ.

Crane Island durinj^ the "leafy months" is noted for its

salubrity and attractiveness. A hij^hway for carriaj^es runs from

one end to the other, and dense woods, descending to the shores,

intersect the portion of the island which is not under culture. A
p-ove of young maple and oak, some thirty acres long, fring(>s

tlie crest of this pUdeau, at the west jioint facing the anchorage,

so well known to every river ])ilot, La Polute aux Pi»s.

Twelve years ago, the Marine and Fishery Departmi'ut

erected here a I'ujhthouxe on a detached j)ier : also several up-

right l)eacons along the shore, to mark out the course of sliijis

steering inside of Beaujeu's bank, o])posite the manor house.

In rear the ground rises in successive terraces studde(l with

dwarf, })arasol i»ines of singular beauty, and leads through natural

avenues to the wttoded and umlirageous 7)/(f^'(T?< above, kimwn

as " Le Domaine du Seigneur," a cool, delightful spot for a jiic-

nic i)V fete, fhampctre, if ever there was otu'. These ]tictures<|ue

higldands have also their heather : a f.iz/y graceful carpet of

juniper bushes weighted down each fall with fruit. When Sep-

tember crimsons the adjoining maple groves, a visit to this elysiiim

is a thing to be remend)ered ; few sites in our gorgeous Canadian

scenery can surpass its river views, extending to Cape Tour-
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Home of our boyhood, thrioo blessed isle, the congenial

abode of many feathered denizens, the seat of plenty and of

domestic peace, how oft, a youthful fowler, have we, gun in

hand, trudged knee-deep through thy reedy, boundless marsln's 1

Fatigue ! pooh ! there was in those days no such word in our

vocabulary. How many sunny, blissful hoiirs, during the long

mid-summer vacation, have we not beguiled away on thy grassy

lawn or in thy well-stocked orchard, dreaming away life's day

dreams, or waiting impatiently until the increasing murmur of

the swelling, bursting tide should indicate high water, the aus-

picious moment when we sallied forth to j»our destruction

among the serried flocks of beach-birds cooped up cm thy pebbly

shores ! Haunts of (jur early days, can we ever forget you ?

" Rwoof tiK'inory, wafted by tliy treiitic gaU',

Oft lip tlio stream of tiino I turn my sail,

To view tlie fairy haunts of long lost hours,

Kk'st witli far greener shades, far richer flowers."
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ing ground in the country, fur snipe, geese, ducks, teal, and all

the other beach birds of which old Governor Boucher, the illus-

trious ancestor of the numerous Boucher family, wrote in l»i(;;i

from his cajatal (Three Hi vers) such glowing accounts td his

friends at the court of Louis XIV. Some ye.arsback, a magnifi-

cent swan was shot on these swamps .and i)resentedto the Gover-

nor General, by Daniel Mcl*hers(m, Es(i., then ])roprietor ol' these

Islands. Not only is Goose Island a land of promise for the

sportsman and the naturalist, it also has its wild legends.

More than a century, back a French oflicer left old for New
France, as it was then called. This gentleman obtained the grant

of a Fief or Seigniory, comi)rising a grouj) of islands called tlu' Ste,

Marguerite Islands, to which he sul)se([Uently added the two

Goose Islands and Crane Island, originally granted to M, de

Montmagny in 1G4G. The extent of such a domain supposes

rank and importance in the seignior, who chose for his manorial

residence one of the most picturesque, but also one of the most

persons both from the city and neighboring parislies and oven tlie inliahitaiits

of tliosc Ishinds, attempt to slioot tliore witimut leave, destroying the hay on

tiie hcaclies—ard catching the young ducks tliat they find tliere, therchv di-

minishing their numbers considerably for the next hunting season, and also

removing each year a ipiantity of thatching grass, also using as firewood the

timber on those islands, we hereby expressly forbid that any person either

from Quebec, or fnmi the neighboring seigneuries, and likewise—that any of

the inhabitants of these Islands, under whatever i)reteni-e, do shoot on these

Islands or any portion thereof without the express permission of the Sieiirde

Longueuil, under pain of legal punishment. Wealso forbid them to remove

the young ducks, to carry away the thatching grnss, to destroy tiie meadow
hay, or burn the timber on the said Islands without the leave of the said Sicur

de Longueuil, and the said Sieur de Longueuil may have this ordonnanc( pub-

lished in the neighboring i)arislies.

Done at Quebec, 28th July, 1769.

(Signed,) GUY CAHLETiJX.
Reg. I. Foi et Ilommages,

Folio 226.

Modern legislation lias rendered these ordonnances unnecessarv l>v

including ' Beaches ' within the provisions of the Agriculture Act, and
providing punishment against trespassers on property.
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Years rolliMl on : the ]>oor captive di(Ml, and

" l'L'iha]is. in tliis n('<,'lecte(i spot is hnd

Some heart once iirc^naiit witti celestial fire,

llunds, that the rod of Kmpire might have swayed,

Or waked to ecstacy the living lyre."

The manorial residence of the seigniors was removed to the

neighboring island, where it has, for half a century and more,

been in the jiossession of the McIMierson family. Mcl'her.soii's

house, and MclMierson's shoal are e([Ually widl known to the

mariner. The ruins of Madame de Oranville's grim oM house

were standing until recently. Fresli is the legend in the nicmoiy

of the oldest inhabitants of (loose Island ;
Itut on the s])ot whi'ie

it stood, unfortunately for the lovers of legendary l(»re, tliere has

been erected a substantial modern structure. It required great

eflorts to disjoint the masonry of the old walls.

Who will rescue from oblivion tliis historical episode, ere it

sinks in the shadow of the past, embodying its outlines in a

la-illiant narrative, throb]»iiig with the pulse of life. Have we

amongst us no Landors, ih) Martineaus, no Frederika Hremers, no

Hawthornes ? {Leyendarij Lure of the St. Laivrence.*)

* Sixteen snmnicrs have tlown over since tliese lines were penned. T/ie

Legendary Lore of the St. Liticrcnrc—a few hasty notes I had collected, as my
otVering towards a little work Mr. Geo. T. Gary, editor of the Merrunj,

jiuhlished in IHCri—lias done duty in nearly every Guide I5ook, descriliing

tlie scenery of our lordly St. Lawrence. How those scanty un|ireteiidini; '^'i

jiages iiave been pirated— jtillaged—rol)l)ed wholesale and retail—has amused

me. The coolest piece of piracy of the contents of my j)oor Li'ntnifdfy

Lore of the St. Lan-rrnce was perpetrated by an Oph-nsliurg, N.Y., writer, by

name Gardiner 15. Ciiajtin, under tlie title of Talis of the St. Ldirnnrr. Mr.

Ciuipin put forth, in 1874, from the presses of John Lovell, Montreal, an

illustrated volume of some .'J72 pages, purjiortiiig to be a volume of

''Historical Romances;'' and whilst complaining tiiat no enduring n cord

then existed of incidents connected with tlie noble river, he undertakes to

fill up the lacuna by his "frame work of tinted fact or flowery garlands

of romance"—the reader can form his own opinion as to his success. 'i"he

bcenc of the Goose Island M mine de Fer is thus transferred to the adjoin-

ing island, where certainly no tradition of that kind ever existed. Five of
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of his native i)arish. Once tho crack of the musket and the

loud shouts of victory resounded on this headland. In October,

169U, Admiral William IMiipps attempted, in boats, a landin;.',

but he had calcuhited without takinjj; in account the bellicose

(lid Itiviere-Ouelle i»astor, the Ablie Krancheville,* who, after

jiointing out forcil)ly to his warlike parishioners the audacity and

<f()dlessness of ces iiu'ct'diiiifs de Bo-sfoHnait, for whom Canadian

homes and Canadian altars had nothing sacred,—])laced them in

anil»ush under the shelter of the trees and rocks at the point ; they

jioured in the first boat so well directed a volley that the inmates

were killed or tlisabled, all excei)t two, who made good their

esca])e, on which the other boats retreated in hot haste.

Was it the memory of this repulse, asks Abbe Casgrain, which

impelled Wolfe's followers to wreak such signal vengeance on

this and the adjoining parishes, in 1759, by ruthlessly burning

the dwellings, mills, etc. ? -f

** Hiatoire del'Hotel-Dieii de Quebec, p, 321 ; Opinion Publique, March 2S,

1878.

fAccording to a siege narrative, publislied in tlie New York Mercury, of

tlio 31st Dec, 1759, Capt. Gorhamand liis 150 ferocious Hangers and detaoh-

luunts from Highlanders and Marines, in all about 300, spread terror and de-

solation on both shores of the Saint Lawrence. " On the4th of August (175'J)

tlicy proceeded down to St. Paul's Bay, where was a parish containing about

'200 men, who had been very active in distressing our boats and shipping.

At three o'clock in the morning, Capt. Gorham landed, and forced two of

their guards, of 20 men each, who fired smartly for some time ; but that, in

two hours, he drove them all from their covering in the wood, and cleared

the village which they afterwards burnt ; it consisted of about fifty fine houses

and barns—destroyed most of their cuttle, etc. That, in this they had one man
killed and six wounded ; but that the enemy had two killed and several

wounded, who were carried off. That, from thence they proceeded to Mai

Bale (Murray Bay) ten leagues to the eastward on the same side, where they

destroyed another very pretty parish, drove off the inhabitants anil stock,

without any loss ; after which, they made a descent on the south shore, oppo-

.'^ite Isle-aux-Coudres, destroyed part of the parishes of Ste, Anne and St.

Roch, where were many handsome houses with good farms, and loaded the

vessels with cattle, and then returned from the expedition."

(From a Journal of the Expedition up the River St. Lawrence, 1759.^
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The father lands where a shattered eel-jint, high and dry on

the ]>e1tl>le3, betrays the neighborhood of man. His servant

shoulders his jiortable ehapel, and follows him through the belt of

Hrsand tlu! taller woods beyond, till the sunlight of a desolate

clearing shines upon them. Charred trunks anil limbs encumber

the ground ; dead trees, branchless, barkless, pierced by the wootl-

peckers, in part black with fire, in ])art bleached l)y sun and

frost, tower ghastly and weird above the labyrinth of forest ruins

through which the })riest and his follower wind their way, the

cat-bird mewing and the blue-jay screaming, as they puss. Xow
the golden-rod and the aster, harbingers of autum.i, fringe with

j)urple and yellow the edge of the ohler clearing, where wheat

and mai/e, the settler's meagre harvest, are growing among the

stumps.

To set up his altar in a room of the rugged log cabin, say

mass, hear confessions, imjtose i)enance, grant absolution, repeat

the ollice of the dead over a grave made weeks before, baptize,

perhaps the last infant, marry, possibly, some i)air who may or

may not have waited for his coming, catechize, as well as time

and circumstances would allow, the shy but turbulent brood of

some former wedlock ; such was the work of the |)arish i)riest in

the remoter districts. It was seldom that his charge was cjuite

so scattered and so far extended as that of Father Morel ; but

there were fifteen or twenty others whose labors were like in kind,

and, in some cases, no less arduous. All summer, they paddled

their canoes from settlement to settlement, and in winter, they

toiled on snow-shoes over the drifts, while the .servant carried

the portable chapel on his buck (jr dragged it tjii a sledge.

Once, at least, in the year, the cure })aid his visit to Quubec,

where, under the maternal roof of the seminary, he made his

retreat of meditation and prayer, and then returned to his work.

sions du Canada, fait en Vannee lOH.'J. It is a list and description of tlie par-

itiht's with tlie names and ages of the cures, and otlier details. See Abeille

I. This paper was drawn up by order of Bishop Laval.
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ig her

little I'lu'c, lik(! II rosclnul, ]HH'riii<,' from under the; variegiited

ciilien eouiiterpaiie, niiule Up of triaii^nilar pieces in^'eiiiously

joiiie(l together. In one corner of th(! room, the eldest daughter,

seat('(l on a trunk, is actively erjgaged at her loom, and hums a

song. The shuttle, impelled by those vigorous young hands,

glides along with marvellous swiftness ; seven or eight tdls of

home-made linen represi-nts a day's work,—materials for ne.\t

year's raiment.

At the opposite end, high alxtve an antiijuated hedslea<l,

covered with a (|uilt, white with Muu .sc^uares, is suspended a

cross lirtween some imag(vs of saints.

That dry spruce hough is the ]»alm hlessitd l»y tla^ jiarish

])riest. Two or threi; barefooted " hojiefuls " are seatecl on the

floor, busy harn(^ssing a pet dog."

To the.se truthful touches, one might add the following:

On tht! rafter over your head, hangs a long shot gun, which

has carried death toscctres of ducks and wild geese—]>erchance,

t(i a stray liear or cariboo. Next to it, are suspended the snow-

shoes of the farmer, ready for wood travel, whv.u the maple

sugar season arrives. Close to the black temperance cross, is

the ch(i/)clif—the lieads of the housewife—doulily dear to iier

slumld they have been brought from Ii(»me, with tht; Pope's

blessing, when her younger son, the Tontifical zouave, returned

from the Eternal City.

There, too, is hung up the l»ottle of lioff/ivater, brought fiom

church, on Holy Saturday Ijefore Kaster. Among other projierties,

it is considered a specific against lightning.* I'ray, do not for-

get to notice the traditioiuil old eight-day clock, reaching to the

ceiling, which rings with that clear, metallic tinkle, of which the

secret is lost to modern clock makers.

All round the walls, are set highly-colored images of Ma-

i;

li):

I
white

crib.

1
fresh

* Till' sjirinkliiifj of holy watur to guard against calamity, and swirc tlic

devil, is resorted to not only by the Canadian peasant ; I knew a family,

whose respected head held a very high position in the Province ; they

sprinkled the floor with eau b6nite before every thunder-storm.
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" Who," asks Judge llouthier, " does not know Kamouraska ?

Who does not know that it is a charming village, bright and

picturesque, bathing its feet in the crystal of the waters of the

river like a naiad, and coquettishly viewing the reflections of

its two long ranges of white houses so near the river that from

all the windows the great waves may be contemplated and their

grand voices heard ? On all sides, except towards the south, tlie

horizon extends as far as the eye can reach, and is only bounded

by the vast blue curtain of the Laurentides, At the north-east,

the eye rests on a group of verdant isles,* like a handful of

emeralds dropped by the angel of the sea. These isles are the

favorite resort of the strangers who visit Kamouraska. There,

they fish or bathe, or seek other amusements ; many the gay pic-

nics on these charmed spots."

THE PILGRIM ISLANDS,

A few miles below Kamouraska, consist of a remarkable

group of rocks, which, from their height, are visible at a gi'eat

distance. These islands, in summer, scarcely ever ])resent to

the beholde the same shape for an hour at a time ; that beauti-

ful delusion, " The Mirage," seeming constantly to dwell

about them. This may be due to refraction of the sun's rays,

o ving to the rocks being sparsely covered with vegetation.

Dr. William Kelly, a scientific gentlemen attached to Ca])t.

Bayfield's surveying party of the St. Lawrence, read before the

Literary and Historical Society, in 1836, a pa[»er on " Some
Extraordinary Forms of Mirage," calculated to throw light on this

singular phenomenon :

" When my attention," says the Doctor, " was directed, some
years since, to the different fijrms of oltjects, seen through mirage

in the St. Lawrence, one of these, which T particularly remarked,

was the flower-pot shape assumed by small islands wlien affected

by the mirage, which depends on the contact of warm moist air

with a surface of water colder than its dew point.' Whatever the

real shape of the island or rock might be, its top seemed raised

and flattened
;

generally extending in a straight horizontal line

so far on each side as at least to equal the base in extent, often

• Isle aux Corneilles, Isle Brulee, Isle do la Martinique, Isle de la Pro-

vidence.

'A^t

.:*
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})cyond it : whilst midway between the base and distorted top

tlie figure was contracted, liaving tlie a})pearance of a neck.

When two islands lay close together these flattened tops S(jnie-

tiines met, giving the appearance of an arch from one to the

otlier. In all other cases of mirage, depending on the same
cause, the tops of objects seemed straight and horizontal in

the same way, but the sides were like a wall. They frequently

l»resented an appearance as if they were horizontally stratified.

In the paper on mirages, published by the society, in 1882, I

hazarded a conjecture that these forms of arches, and flower-

pots might be owing to the beach of the islands being heated

by the sun, and hence acting on the air, in contact with it, in a

different manner from the surrounding cold sea. I have since

found that the state of the air on the beach could have no share

in producing the phenomenon ; as we observed it when the

islands were so distant, that the beach was below the horizon,

and the refraction, conse(iuently, was wholly owing to the state

of the air over the water nearer to us. The cause of rocks and
islands assuming this form was afterwards made manifest to me,

as I had an opportunity of seeing the mode in which it occurred

at Mingan, in July, 1832.

On the morning of the 16th July, at 9.30, the wind was
light and variable, the sky clouded but bright, the temperature

of the air 59,° the dew point 51,° the surface water 44°. One of

the Perroquet islands, distant about 8 miles, seemed raised

above the horizon, with a flattened top, and walled sides. At
10 a.m. the a])parent height of the island above the water was
diminished : the walled appearance of its sides, and flattened top

were no longer perceptible ; but, on looking with a telescope, it

was found that the horizon itself was raised, causing the diminu-

tion in the relative height of the land. At 11.30, there was a

light breeze from S. W., the sky clear, and the sun bright, the

I'erroquet then presented a well-marked double image, the upper

one being inverted. A fishing schooner at anchor to the west-

ward of the island presented also a double image, the upjier

one inverted in the same way, but the whole less distinct than

the images of the island. A line answering to the horizon

was also seen on a level with the u])j)er flat part of the in-

verted image of the island, and extending from it to a sandy

]»oint on the main. The true horizon was quite distinct, and
well-marked beneath. The sandy beach between us and the

jioint seemed raised like a wall. The two images of the island
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[)rizoii
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slaiid

did not remain lon<^ distinct : the npper one graihially sunk, and,

when both met, tlie ishind had the flower-jjot shaj»e. Tliere

was a faint return of two distinct images, about a quarter (jf an
hour after, but it lasted only a few minutes. On the 17th, we
had again an inverted image of the Perro({uet, but not so distinct

and well-defined as the day before. It soon presented to the

naked eye nothing more than the flat top and walled sides usually

seen in this form of mirage. But on examining it carefully with

a telesco})e, in some parts of the flattened top the picture of a

beach was seen above the trees ; thus shewing that this form
also depended on a second inverted image lying above, and con-

founded with the upright one.

Since that time I have frequently observed the flower-pot

shape of islands during the mirage ; and l)y the help of a teles-

cope, have found certain indications of the inverted image ; the

u])per line generally extendirig as a false horizon, on the inferior

edge of which, the play of the waters could be occasionally

noticed. The upper portion of the flower-pot figure resembles

the lower exactly in shape, as far it extends ; and the image of

the stones of the beach, which is sometimes seen in it, leaves no
dt)ul)t of its being an inverted picture.

All the various forms assumed by objects under the influence

of this mirage seem to be the result of two or mure ima"es,

alternately erect and inverted, either distinct or mingled t(jge-

ther in a greater or lesser degree. When the objects are near,

the images are usually confused; they are so, occasionally in

distant objects, but can, in most instances, be distinguished by
the help of a telescope ; and sometimes they are beautifully

distinct to the naked eye. The beginning of summer is the
time when the contrast between the temperatures of the air and
water is greatest. During the first four years of the survey,
when we passed this time in the narrow parts of the river, we had
no opportunity of observing more than a double image; but in

June, 1832, we went at once to the gulf ; and, in jiassing Point
des Monts, where the breadth of the river is very considerable,

we saw the three images distinctly marked, such as they have
been described by Yince and 8coresl)y. The appearance they
presented, and the attendant circumstances of both air and \vat(!r,

have been narrated by Captain Bayfield in a puitev ])ublisht'.(l

in the Nautical Magazine for February, 1835. We have fre-

quently since seen treble images in the estuary and gulf, but
never so beautiful as on that occasion.

A telescope, if at hand, should always be employed in

('
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ol)scrvin<,' uiirages of any kind, as it enables us to detect parti-

culavs that would escape the naked eye. On one occasion,

when, to the naked eye, the hull of a ship seemed raised to an
enormous heij^ht, and the sails very small, the telescope shewed
three distinct images. Of the two lower, the second was inverted,

and its rigging and sails intimately mingled with those of the

first upright one. The third image was erect, with its hull resting

on the inverted hull of the second. The s])ace between the

hulls of the lirst and second image being occupied by a confused

mingling of masts, sails and rigging, gave to the whole the

appearance of one immensely raised hull, as already stated.

r»y the help of the telescope we were afterwards enabled to

detect five distinct images, though the whole gave to the naked
eye the impression of oidy one almost shapeless mass, like that

which I have just mentioned.

We were otV Metis, on the aftenioon of the 14th of 8e])tember,

1835. There was a light easterly Avind and cloudy sky : the

tem})erature of the air 48°
; the dew point 40"^.;")

; the surface

water 31)°.'). The barometer 29.'.)0 falling. Some light rain

fell two or three times during the afternoon, and we had very

heavy continuous rain after night-fall. Several vessels were in

sight between 3 and 4 ji.m., and all presenting a variety of

apj)earances from refraction. The most remarkable was that in

which a vessel with all sail set, at one moment looked like an

innuense black chest, no sails or masts being visible. On
observing her for a time the l)lack body seemed to separate

horizontiiUy into two ])arts
;
and two sets of mingled sails occupied

the intervening si)aces, with one set of very small sails above.

The figures afterwards became more distinct, and three images

M'ere clearly discerned. Another vessel changed also from the

form of a great stjuare flat-toi»j)ed chest, to five distinct images

the up])er with the sails erect, atid the two lower double images

with their sails rather confusedly intermingled. A raised hori-

zon was parallel to the upper figure of the hull. In a third case,

the chest-like figure divided into two jtortions, of which one

appeared much nearer than the other, the sea seeming to

be interposed. This ap]»earance occurred afterwards in othei'

ships. When we first saw it we thought there really were two
hulls, and the deception was only removed by the figures gradu-

ally uniting, and forming one.* Captain Bayfield and Mr.

"Tlie alternate union ami separation of the ditlerent images, wliich often

oceur within a few minutes, cause a very curious variety in the forms which
objects seem to assume.
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Bowen observed five distinct images of another vessel after I left

the deck.* When I first noticed extraordinary apjiearances,

like those I have endeavored to descrihe, I was not aware of

the advantage of employing a telescope for the examination of

oltjects at inconsiderable distances. As the whole appeared to

be a single image, it seemed extraordinary that the hull of a ship

should appear to have its altitude so immensely increased,

whilst the masts and sails had their height lessened in an equal,

or even gi-eater, degree.-f A general increase, or a dinnnutiou,

in the altittide of any object might be reconciled to optical prin-

ciples, but I could think of no mode that could, in any way,

account for the contrary manner in which the upper and lower

parts of the same object seemed to be affected.

It seems probable that the horizontally stratified apjjearance,

which the coast often assumes under this species of mirage, may
be the effect of multiplied images of the horizon, or level sea at

its base. The number of images may as well exceed five, as we
find they do three, which, I believe, was the greatest number
hitherto noticed by any observer.:J:

The temperature of the surface water varies much amongst the

Mingan Islands. Several rivers empty themselves into the sea at

this place, the waters of which, in calms, tioat on its surface,

which thus is sometimes several degrees warmer than the water

at a dei>th of a few inches. A moderate current of air, which
amongst small islands is often ])artial, sometimes, by agitating

the water at one place, renders the surface there cold, wliilst it

continues warm in places sheltered from the wind. We have

** Since tliis ])aper was read we had an opportunity of seeing tlie form of

a ship ciianged by mirage in a way we had not previously met witli. Off

Bas'pie Ishiiulon tiie lOtii September, 183(j, at 3 i).m., twosiiips to tlic east-

ward seeiued eacli to consist of three iniineiise columns of irregularly

formed sails, with a set of small distinct sails it the top of each cohnnn.
Tiie images seemed, not only immensely raised, but also extended horizontally

(a circumstance which we had not remarked in any ]irevious case), tiie sjiace

between tiie masts being considerable, and I'ach column of sails (piite dis-

tinct. Tiie jibs were indistinctly erect and inverted alternately, giving some
appearance of a combination of images, but there was no appearance of

hull. The vessels were some miles distant from us, probably iiiill down.
The temperaure of the air was 47'^, water ."Jl*^. The dew point, found
shortlv after when a breeze had sprung up and the mirage disappeared,

was :}7°.

f On one occasion, at Bic, what aiijieared to be a large high boat, with
two men sitting on the tinvarts, turned out to be a small seliooner under sail.

X Whatever the number of images may be, they appear in every instance

to be alternatelv erect and inverted.

fif!
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hence ocoasionally stranj^e coinliinations of miraf(o. On tlu; IGth

and 17tli Jnly, sliortly before the duublo inia<i[(!.s of the l^ernxpiet

were ol(served, tlie islands to the eastward of the harbor had
their extremities apparently jjrojecting in the air, as is usual in

that species of mirage which depends on the temjjerature of the

surface being higher than that of the air, or at least higher than

its dew ])oint. The horizon on this side was low and near—

a

rock, three miles distant, seemed above it. As the breeze sjn'ung

up from the S. W. the horizon receded beyond this rock, and the

islands generally appeared to have Hattened tops, shewing the

mirage of the opi)Osite kind. But the extreme ])oints of the most
distant island seemed still in the air, notwithstanding the

island generally presented the same flat level top as the others

—thus shewing, in its different parts, the opposite forms of mi-

rage at the same time.

Something like this occurs frequently in the strait of Belle-

Tsle, where we saw the Labrador coast exhibiting the flattened

tops, walled sides, and other marks of the mirage which is con-

nected with a cold surfiice, whilst on the Newfoundland side the

horizon was depressed, and the points and low shores of the

headlands seemed consecjuently lifted into the air. Whenever
we had an opportunity of examining the temperature of the

water, on both sides of the strait, we found it warmer near the

Newfoundland shore, and the different forms of the mirage which
we saw at other times seems a proof that it is generally so.*

In these case there was no particular point which could be

fixed on as shewing that there the effect of either mirage ceased.

The raised horizon on the one side and the depressed horizon

on the other seemed to merge one into the other ; and the whole

line across the strait a])]teared unbroken. But on one occasion

near the Labrador coast, the j)oint of junction of the two sjiecies

of mirage was so well marked that it ajipeared like a step in

the horizon.

On the 18th June, 1834, we were approaching the coast of

Labrador from the central ])arts of the gulf. At 8.45 a.m. the

temperature of the air was 4G" ; the dew ])oint 45^
; the surface

water 43.5 ; the sky clear ; wind S. W., light ; barometer 30.12,

** Tlie most remarkable mirages over water Iiave occiurcil in straits :

tliose seen by Mr. Viiice at Hover, and tlio celebr.ited Fata Morgana at

^Messina. In the St. Lawrence, tliey are most frequently observed, and jire-

sent the greatest varieties in similar situations : as at Bic, Point des Monts,

Mingan, and the strait of 13elle-Isle.
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rising. The dip of the horizon, from an elevation of 12 ft. G

inches, was 3' lo", by the mean of three very good observations

with the dip sector. As we neared the shore, tlie coh)r of tlie

water changed ; the horizon towards the land se»'med dej tressed
;

and the distant islands consequently elevated into the air. About

the point where the water changed color, there seemed a sudiien

descent like a step in the horizon.

At 10.30 we had g(jt well within the dark discolored water
;

the air was 47*^; the dew point 4:0'^
; the water drawn from along-

side 40*^.;") ; the wind and sky as before. The dip of the luMizon,

from the same elevation of 12 ft. G inches, was 4' 11", by the

mean of four very distinct e<[ual observations."

This much for mirage, let us ja-oceed.

1:1

"

;,^

CACOUNA,

In point of hotel accommodation, is (loid)tless the first

watering place on the Lower St. Lawrence,—the abode of fashion

for three months in the year, the Saratoga of Canada. It lies six

miles froni Riviere du Loup, and two miles from the railway sta-

tion in St. Arsene. Among a numl)er of smaller hotels is c<m-

spicuous the large structure, the St. Lawrence Hall, capable of

accommodating 500 guests ; the population of the village swells

during the summer months to 2000 or 3000. In the village

there are three churches. Episcopalian, Presbyterian and Rftman

Catholic. The lakes in the interior afford good trout-fishing

and shooting ; at the close of the season races are held, in which

horses from Montreal, Quebec, and occasionally from the United

States, take part. The beach is very favorable for bathing, the

air very pure; several wealthy merchants and ] professional men

have erected cottages here for their seaside holidays. Altogether,

to those who wish to see life and bustle in a large watering place,

we commend Cacouna.

U,i

!H-x1

TADOUSAC,

Is one of the most noted watering places on the Lower

St. Lawrence : its very name takes us back to the cradle of Can-

adian History. Jacques Cartier landed at Tadousac, on the 1st
if

1
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September, 1535. In 1628, Admiral William Kertk took pos-

session of it : some years later, in 1632, Cai)tain James Michael

Kertk, a brother to the Admiral, died there, and his remains, after

bnrial, were dug up by the Indians anil <fiven as food to their

dogs. Tadoiisac played an important i)art in our early history,

as a 8toi»j)ing place for French and liasipie vessels engaged in

the fisheries. Chauvin had founded a fishing ]»ort at Tadousac

as early as 1599. At Chauvin's death, neither (Jnmmander de

Chatte, nor de Monts continued the establishment, though the

fishing comi)any, DeGuay de Monts, traded there in 1607. It

was only in 1622 that it became a regular trading post.

Champlain found shii)S there in 1610, and remarks that their

arrival dated since the 19th ^lay, which was an earlier date for

arrivals from sea than had been witnessed there for the last sixty

years ; this, as the historian Ferland remarks, proves that ever

since De Jtoberval's last voyage, in 1549, Bas(iue, lireton, and

Norniand vessels had continued to trade there in peltries. In

1648, the Tadousac trafiic yielded more than 40,000 livres in

clear profit, and the commercial transactions, in amount, exceeded

250,000 livres ; the weight of the fur attained at least 24,400

lbs., and there were more than 500 moose skins. \Vc learn by

M^re de 1' Incarnation that the Tadousac Fort was burnt with

the dwelling quarters and chiirch, in 1665. In 1716, Father

Delestage, a Jesuit, was charged with the spiritual care of the

post of Tadousac, where more than 200 Indians were wintering.

The Jielation of 1636 mentions that the Basqiies used to

hunt the whale as high up and higher than Tadousac. There

seems to be some uncertainty as to the origin of the name.

Tadousac in the Montagnais dialect means mounds, Mamelons

;

others derive it from the Montagnais expression, Shashuko, which

signifies The Place of Lohsters ; to some tribes, it was known

under the Indian name of Sadilcge. It is picturesquely situated

on a semi-circular terrace, fringed with mountains, on a deep and

secure harbor, and overhangs a cove called I'A nse d I'Eau, where

the steamers touch at a wharf belonging to the Messrs. Price. A
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IPrice. A

spacious hotel, founded there in 1865, by a joint stock company,*

supplies accommodation to a large influx of strangers. Near the

hotel, are the old l)uildiiigs of the Hudson Bay Company. On
the lawn, is a battery of anti([uated 4 pounders. Next to the

views, sea-bathing and boating of Tadousac, the great curiosity

for tourists is the dimiiujtive old chajtel of the Jesuit Mission,

erected in 174(3, on the site of a church dating from 1G15. Here

botanized in .Inly, 179-, the ccdebrated botanist, Andrd Michaux.

The salmon breeding establisluneut, opened next U) the steam-

boat wharf in the Hudson Bay stores by the Department of

Fisheries and Marine, of late has .attracted much notice. It is

under the able management of Mr. Jos. liadford. In 1870, it

had facilities for the incul)ation of 1,000,000 salmon ova, and

turned out 100,000 young fish, that year. It is a curious sight

to see the lordly salmon, the old ones, on a bright sunny day,

disporting themselves, in droves of 100 or 200, just at your feet.

Four thousand California salmon ova were introduced there last

year.

The building or hatcliery being lofty, one story has l)een

devoted to a C(jllection of the numerous sea-fowl frec^uenting the

shores of the Lower St. Lawrence. The idea and success of the

Tadousac Museum, we understand, is due chiefly to the active

and intelligent agent for the Marine Dei^artment, at Quebec, J.

U. Gregory, Esq.

Several elegant villas have recently been built round the

bay : one of the most conspicuous, is that of the Earl of Dullerin.

Let us also mention, the handsome cottages put up by Col.

Rhodes, of Benmore, Mr. Powell, of Philadelphia, Messrs. Jolin

Gilraour, Willis Russell, Jas. L. Gibb and Mr. Price, of Quebec,

and Mr. Radford, of Tadousac.

** This Company was incorporated by Act of Parliament (29 Vict. Ch.

93) and comprised the following names : lion. D. E. Price, James B Forsyth,

Wm. Rhodes, Johii Gilmour, Willis Rnssell, of Quebec ; Dr. Geo. W. Camp-

bell, Chs. J. Brydgcs, Alexander Hart, of Montreal, and Joseph Radford, of

Tadousac.

*f
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The St. Lawrence is hero about twenty-four miles wi<le,

and the mountains of the south shore are visihh', while on clear

days, the view includes the iiojndous villages of Cacounn and

Rivihu; du Loup.

Tadousac, as stated, is nn Indian word, and means knol»sor

mamelons, which is illustrative of the irregular formation of the

land.

" Tadousac," says ^fr. Tache, " is placed, like a nest, in the

midst of the granite rocks that surround the mouth of the

Saguenay. The chajiel and the buildings of the i>ost occupy

the edge of a jiretty plateau, on the sunnnit of an escarjjcd height.

So perched, these edifices dominate the narrow strip of line

sand which sweeps around at their feet. On the river, the

view plunges into the profound waters of the sombre Saguenay
;

in front, itis lost in the immense St. Lawrence ; all around, are

mountains covered with fir trees and birches. Through the

opening which the mighty flood has cut in the rock, the reefs,

the islands, and south shores are seen. It is a delicious place."*

—

{J. C. Tacla.)

* Tlie following is culled from a conospoiulent of tlio Now York Thnrs'

letter of a recent date : it is satisfactory as showing; tliat our American

cousins can appreciate tiie glories of our St. Lawrence and Saguenay.

"Tadousac is neither a town, village, nor liamlet. It is Tadousac, and tlio

old hotel porter says, ' There ain't nothin' like it on the face of this terres-

trial airth.' There is hardly soil enongli in the whole place to make a

decent onion bed. Perhaps the people eat manna, or are fed by ravens.

But the mass of the population is present only in summer, and is quartered

in about 150 little cottages set down along the road that leads from the

landing into the interior. Tadousac is at the junction of the Saguenay with

the St. Lawrence. The hotel and most of the cottages front the St. Lawrence,

the Saguenay being visible only through a notch in the hills that make the

point around which the deep waters of the Saguenay sweep themselves into

the St. Lawrence. Tadousac is a place of rest and recreation. You would

hardly find a lace shawl, or a pair of six button kid gloves, or a claw-

hammer coat the whole length of the road. The men and women and chil-

dren are all of them roughing it. They make a business of enjoying every-

thing, and they also contrive that all their enjoyment shall be of a health-

giving sort. There is bathing in the salt water of the St. Lawrence, a beach
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Four miles east of Tadousue, is the hurhor of Mtml'm a

litinth, wliere are large beds of white niarhlc. L'harh'vnix an-

chored here in the Cliamemi, in 170(1, and was so enthusiastic

about the discovery that he reiMirted that " all this country is

full of marble."

CIIICOUTIMI.

At the head of navigation on the Sagtuuiay, stands Chicouti-

rai, the cai)ital of the cmnity, with a ]io]»ulation of about 7' H)

souk ; it is the great shipiiing point of the lumber district. The

Messrs. Price here loadujiwards of forty vessels with deals. The

trade amounts to SHOI 1,000 a year, and until lately, was managed

by Senator David I'rice, who owns very extensive saw mills all

along the 8t. Lawrence, and is styled "The King of the Sague-

uay." This much respected firm holds most of the Saguenay

County. Th(! extensive Chicoutinii mill projjerty is now confided

to the management of Jas. Scott, Ksi^uire, formerly of Montniagny.

A j)ier has been recently erected, and on the heights facing it is

the handsome new college, of stone : near by, stands out consjii-

cuously the large village chiu'ch and convent of the Oood

Shepherd. Beyond the village, the court house is seen, on the

dark slope of a high hill ; the swift Chicoutimi rushes j.ast,

until the Hood tide intercepts its course.

extomling about two miles, a sort of Betting for the round little Ray of

Tadousac. This beach is a playground, too, for the children, and at all

hours of the day small boys and girls may be seen tumbling head over heels

in the sand and mud. Four of the ehildreti I saw, behmgeil to Lord DutVerin,

the Governor-General of Canada. l?ut the little lords and ladies looked

happy, and, as they trudged along the sand. Lady Helen, a miss of a dozen

years, would ever and anon toss into her once wiiite apron a bunch of sea

weed or a dead smelt, while her younger brothers .squabbled for the ])os-

session of a slippery, nasty piece of "kelp.'' Lord DnIVerin's summer

residence is close to the Tadousac Hotel. For older people, who do not c.ire

to bedaub themselves upon the beach, there arc the crags and jioaks and

boulders to climb among. VVe were out upon the rocks this morning early,

and I can honestly say that the scenery we enjoyed was the most lovely

that I ever saw. Looking to the east, south and west, there was spread be-

fore us the sea of waters that forms the Lower St. Lawrence."
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Tho ancii^nt .Tosuit Clmpcl aii<l tlio Hudson I>ay Coinpany's

])().st were situated near the contluence of tlie two rivers, and

witliin the chajiel, (»f whieli traces existed until recently, was tho

tond) of Father Coccpiart, the last of tlu; deswit Missionaries. A
stroll},' ndssion was founded here l)y Fatlu'r Lahro' " i 1727.

On the high hank of the river Chieoutinii o|>ji( j, is the vil-

h^ii of Sto, Anne du Saguijnay with 2(IU inhahitants. Lake St.

John is ahout sixty miles west of Chicoutinii, * and is reached

hy a <,'ood road, which ])asses through .Ion(|uiere, Kenoganii and

Hebertville. The RajyitlH of Terrcs Hompuea, on the Saguenay

River, are nine miles ahove Chicoutind. Anglers ascend every

summer in ([uest of the winnonish, or northern charr, a large

game-fish, whose ]tink meat is considered as great a delicacy as

brook-trout or salmon ; Lake St. John was discovered, in 1 047,

by Father Duriuen, the missionary at Tadousac, who was tho

first European to ascend tho Saguenay to its source. Several

Jesuit missionaries soon ])assed by this route to * great Ne-

kouba, where all the Indian tribes were wont to ) 'n annual

fairs : and in 1672, Father Albanel advanced from ladousac, by

Lake St. John and Lake Mistassini, to the Mer du Xord, or

Hudson's Bay. A Roman Catholic mission was founded on the

lake, at Metabetchouan, and posts of the Hudson Bay Comjjany

were also established there.

Twenty years ago, there were no settlements here, except the

Hudson's Bay posts, now there are numerous villages, the chief

of wdiich are Boberval, Kiviere i\ I'Ours and St. Jt'rome.

" Mr. Trice, M.P.," says Sweetser, " states that a missionary

has recently discovered, high upon the Saguenay (or on the Mis-

tassini) an ancient French fort with intrenchments and stockades.

On the inside, were two cannon and several broken tombstones

dating from the early part of the 16th century. It is surmised

that these remote memorials mark the last resting-place of the

Sieur Iloberval, Governor-General of Canada, who (it is supposed)

• Chicoutimi, in northern Indian dialect, means " Deep Water."
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sailctl up tli(i Sa^nioimy, in 1 r)4.'^, and waa never heard from after-

wards. The K(il>crvals were favorites of K'lun Kraneis I., who

calh'd one of them ' tlie IN'tty Kin^ "f Viemieu ' and the

otli(!r ' tlie (lendarme of llanniltiil.' They were both lost on

their hist expedition to Anieriea."

THE SAOUKNAY.

" The Sa<,Mienay Itiver is the chief tributary of the Lower St.

Lawrence, and is the outlet of the peat Lake St. John, into

which eleven rivers fall. For the last fifty miles of its course,

the stream is from one to two and a half miles wide, and is

bordered on both sides by lofty ja-ecipices of syenite and ^Mieiss,

which im})in;,'e directly on the shores, and are d(»tted with stunted

trees. Alon^' their slojjes, are the deej) lines of ^dacial striations,

telling of the passa<,'e of formidable icel)ergs down this chasm.

The bed of the river is one hundred fathoms lower than that of

the St. Lawrence, a ditVerence which is sharply marked at the

point of confluence. The shores were stripped of their forests

by a f^reat fire in 181 but there are large numbers of hendock

and birch trees in the i/<i/hl)oving glens. The river is frozen

from the Isle St. Louis to Chicoutimi, during half the year, and

snow remains on the hills until June. The awful majesty of

its unbroken mountain shores, the ])rofound depth of its waters,

the absence of life through many leagues of distance, have made

the Saguenay unique among rivers, and it is yearly visited by

thousands of tourists as one of the chief curiosities of the Western

World.
" The Saguenay, says Bayard Taylor, is not, properly, a river.

It is a tremendous chasm, like that of the Jordan Valley and the

Dead Sea, cleft for sixty miles through the heart of a mountain

wilderness No magical illusions of atmosphere enwrap the

scenery of this Northern river. pA'ery thing is hard, naked, stern,

silent. Dark-grey cliffs of granitic gneiss rise from the j»itch-black

water; firs of gloomy green are rooted in their crevices and

fringe their summits ; loftier ranges of a dull indigo hue show
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hills of the Saguenay, there is generally enough of earth here and

there lodged to let the grey rock be dotted over with a dark

gi'een sprinkling of pine trees. I'erliaps there is hardly a spot

on tiie Saguenay which, taken V)y itst-lf, would not impress any

lover of ^^ ild nature by its grandeur, and even suldimity ; but

after sailing for seventy miles duwnwards, passing rocky hill

after rocky hill, rising one beyond the other in monotonously

straight lines alongside of you ; after vainly longing for some

break in these twin imprisoning walls which might allow the

eye the relief of wandering over an exfjanse of country, you will

begin to compare the Saguenay, in no kindly sj>irit, to the Itliine

It is a cold, savage, inhuman river, fit to take rank with

8tyx and Achertin ; and, into the bargain, it is dull. For the

whole seventy miles, you will not be likely to see any living

thing on it or near it, outside of your own steamer ; not a house,

nor a field, nor a sign of any sort that living things have ever

been there." (White.)

" Sunlight and clear sky are out of place over its bl'i."k waters.

Anything which recalls the life and smile of nature is not

in unison with the huge naked clitls, raw, cold, and silent as

the tombs. An Italian spring could effect no change in the

deadly rugged aspect: nor dops winter add one iota to its

mournful <K- .olation. It is with a sense of relief that the t(»urist

emerg^^^ Ciom its sullen gloom, and looks back u])on it as a kind

of v^ault—Nature's sarcophagus, where life and sound ? ems

never to have entered. Compared to it the X)ead Sea is bloom-

ing, and the wildest ravines lof»k cosy and smiling. It is wihl

without the least variety, and grand a]»parently in si)itc of itself;

while so utter is the solitude, so dreary and monotonous the

frown of its great black walls of rock, tliat the tourist is sure

to get im])atient with its sullen dead reverse, till he feels

almost an antipathy to its very name. The Saguenay seems to

want painting, blowing up, or draining,—anything in short, to

alter its morose, quiet, eternal awe. Talk of Lethe or the Styx,

they must have been purhng brooks compared with this savage

I
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river ; and a pic-nic on the banks of either would be preferable to

one on the banks of the Saguenay !
" (London Times.)

MURRAY HAY.

Of all the picturesque parishes on the margin of our ocean like

river, which innumerable swarms of tourists visit every summer

for salt water bathing, none will interest the lover of sublime

landscapes more than Murray Bay. One must go there to enjoy

the ruggedness, the grandeur of nature, the broad horizons. You

may not find there the waving wheat fields of Kamouraska, the

shelving, verdurous shores of Cacouna or Rlviire dn Loup or

Rhnou^ki

:

—grateful retreats for our citizens during the dog-

days, but you will enter in communion with savage, unconquered

nature and view points yet more majestic than those of the

coasts and walls of Bic. Tn the interior, precipice on precii)ice

;

impenetrable gorges in the projections of the rocks
;

peaks

whicli lose themselves in the clouds, and among which the

bears wander through July, in search of blueberries ; where the

cariboo browses in September ; where the solitary raven and the

royal eagle make their nests in May ; in short, alpine landscapes,

the pathless highlands of Scotland, a Byronic nature tossed

about, heaped up in the north, far from the ways of civilized

men, near a hidden volcano that from time to time awakens and

shakes the country in a manner to scare, but not to endanger,

the romantic inhabitants.

According to some, in order to enjoy in perfection tliese

austere beauties, one must beat the threshold of life,—in youth,

the j)rivileged epoch of existence. If, then, you wish to taste, in

their full features, of the dreamy solitudes of the shores, of the

caves, of the great forests, overshadowing Poj/if« a -P<7»<3 or Cap

dj VAujle, or to capture by hundreds the frisky speckled l>e;iu-

ties of the remote Lake Gravel, you must own a good eye, a well

nerved arm, a supple leg.

Murray Bay was exjilored in June, 1G08, by Champlain, who

named it "Malle Bale," on account of the furious tide running

there ; even though the weather is calm, the bay is greatly moved.
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It is still generally known as Mai Baie, though the English

use the name Murray Bay, given to it in 1782, in honor of

General James Murray, who granted it to two worthy Scotch

officers, captains Fraser and Nairn. These gentlemen brought a

number of soldiers and followers : Warrens, McNeills, McLeans,

Blackburns, Harveys, whose descendants represent large families,

Scotch in name, but, in language, customs and faith, French-

Canadians. Old James Thompson, one of Wolfs sergeants, in

1759, was sent by the Government here, in 1776, to superintend

the erection of a depot for American prisoners-of-war in 1770.

The structure was built near the Nairn manor house, the cap-

tives working themselves to the erection of the basement. One

morning there was great commotion in the settlement : Arnold

and Montgomery's followers, thirsting for freedom, had taken

advantage of the shades of evening and a land breeze, to venture

across to the opposite shore (about 30 miles) in tlat batteaux.

A reward from the British authorities soon brought back to their

prison, these ill-fated patriots.

The foot of the invader, in 1759, left at Murray Bay, as well

as on the remainder of the north shore, up to Quebec, a deep im-

press. But in these piping times of peace, this " memory of

sorrow" has faded away. The descendants of the Savard and I)u-

four, who laid ambushes for Admiral Dui'ell, fraternize and inter-

marry with the progeny of the ruthless Highlantlers, wIkj harried

the Murray Bay henroosts and farmyards, a century ago and more.

Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, each summer are fairly represent-

ed, in dozens of pretty seaside hamlets, built by les sacrds An-
glais ! * who have bountifully spread their capital, at Fointe il

Pique, and transformed it from a l(jne French parish to a re-

markably rich, stirring and thriving settlement, during the sum-

mer months.

One smiling terrace lines the wooded heights, oversha-

dowing the steamboat wharf, owned by W. H. Kerr, Esq., of

• A nick name given during the insurrection of 1837, by the French

Canadian patriots, to the followers of Sir John Colborne.
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The steamers generally touch for a few minutes at the long

wharf of the parish of Eboulements ; this is one of the duraljle

though costly piers built by Mr. Francois Baby for the Govern-

ment, about 1854.

There are few spots on the north shore of the St. Lawrence

which have suffered more from volcanic action and eartlKjuakes

than the parish of Eboulements. Even the solid old manor of the

seignior, on the lofty plateau, some three miles from the wharf,

had to pay tribute ; the soil looks convulsed, u])turned and crumb-

ling from the hill sides; the village draws its name from these

extraordinary disturbances : Eboid'is or Eboulements. The

hilly nauire of this settlement is the great bar to an influx of

tourists, though once on the mountain brow or level plateau,

near the church, in the neighborhood of the clouds, those in

([uest of mountain air, will get a supply ample and of good

(|uality.

We have a charming pen-and-ink photo of the Laterriere

manor, with its patriarchal customs and (piiet rustic felicity,

drawn by the Abbe Casgrain. Hon. Frs. de Sales Laterriere, tlie

seignior, a physician of note, and for many years the respected

member for the county, expired there recently, at an advanced

age. With his frankness, urbanity and austere old face, he was

an excellent type of the French snigneurs, such as we knew many
in our youth—brave, hospitable and true lOtnme I'c'jtt'c du vol.

BAIE ST. PAUL.

St. Paul's Bay is a parish of 4,000 inhabitants of French ex-

traction, on the North shore, about sixty miles from Quebec ; the

village is clustered about the church and convent, near the

Gouffre River. A tram railway leads to St. L^rbain, about nine

miles in the interior, to the works of an English Iron Mining

Company, who, after sinking here about £80,000, has discon-

tinued its mining operations. The jdace abounds in iron, plum-

bago, limestone and curious saline and sulphurous springs. More

;'-'!
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were cauglit in these surges, described a series of spiral curves,

the last of which landed them on the rocks. It was the most

dreaded point on this shore. Small boats shun these cho]»ping

seas, but, latterly whether on account of the tilling in with sand

of the deep spot, or from earthquakes, the Govffre has lost most

of its terrors.

The vistas up the valleys of the Gouffre, and the Riviive <lu

Moulin show distant ranges of picturesi^ue blue mountains, with

groups of conical alpine peaks. In 17'Jl, the shores of the bay

were shaken by eartlujuakes for many days, after which one of

the ]»eaks to the north belched forth great volumes of smoke and

passed into volcanic state, emitting columns of flame through

several days. The peaks are bare and white, with shaqi [treci-

pices near the summit. The valley of the Goufre has been

likened to the Vale of Clwyd, in Wales, and is traverse<l l)y a

fair road along the right bank of the rapid river. Ten or twelve

miles from the bay are the extensive deposits of magnetic iron

ore, which were explored by order of the Intendant Talon, two

centuries ago.

" In all the miles of country I had passed over," says Ballan-

tine, " I had seen nothing to equal the ex(iuisite beauty of the Vale

of Baie 8t. Paul. From the hill on which we stood, the whole val-

ley, of many miles in extent, was visible. It was perfectly

level, and covered from end to end with little hamlets, and sev-

eral churches, with here and there a few small patches of forest.

Like the happy Valley of Rasselas, it was surrounded by the

most wild and rugged mountains, which rose in endless succes-

sion one behind the other, stretching away in the distance, till

they resembled a faint blue wave in the horizon."

A former pastor of St. Paul's JJay, Kev. ]\Iessire Trudelle,

thus alludes to the scenery :

" Nothing can be more pleasing than the landscape which

may be viewed from the crest of Cap an Corbeau. Have you

strength to clamber up the long slopes of Cap au Corbeau ; to

see the white-sailed schooners at the entrance of the bay; to

|.i
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com]>as3, at one glance, the tlionsand divers objects at yonr f(!et

;

the sinuous course of the Alaree and of tlie serpentine GoulVre
;

on tlie south, the anti(|ue mansions and rich pastures ; to see the

churcii and convent and the vilhige, the Ca^fv d la Jiey, the bot-

tom of the bay ; and, farther away, the shores of 8t. Antoine,

I'erou, Ht. Jerome, ISt. John, ISt. Joseph, and St, Fhivien ?

"

CouDUES Island—Isle aiix Coudrea.

On returning from Murray Kay, the steamer, after touching

at the long Government i»ier at P^boulements, skirts, until it

reaches Baie St. Paul, the base of the rugged north shore range,

with Cap aux Dies, Cap aux CorneilleH, Cap an Corheau,

towering in the skies above. On your left, lies a low, giassy,

fertile island, nearly nine miles long by four miles l)road, Isle

aux Coudres, thus designtated, more than three centuries ago.

Here sojourned, on the Gth September, 1535, the venturesome

St. Malo mariner, Jacques Cartier. At the west end, you can get

a glimpse of the little harbor where lay the three French vessels.

It is known now, as Havre de Jacques Cartier, le Mouillnge

(Ze« -4 n</irm (the English anchorage), (hereafter we shall say why,)

and the Baie de la Prairie, probably on account of tlie meadow

stretching along the beach. Cartier named this inviting abode

Hazel Island, Isle aux Coudres from the abundance of hazel

bushes

—

coudriers—growing there. In few corners of new

France, under French rdffime, could you have found, or coidd

you find to fliis day, more fully, more agreeably })reserved, the

manners, bonhommic, patriarchical simplicity of the first Norman

and IJreton settlers of Canada, though the land grants are all

posterior to 1720.

Everything, 'tis true, tended in this direction : the insulated

position of the inhabitants, the exiguity of this sea-girt kingdom,

the uneventful, even tenor of their lives, their feudal, social and

religious training. During the summer months, being able to

provide for all their wants, they have little communication with

the mainland. No telegrams, no railways, no steamers to

M'l ':
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waft them tidings of the shifting, wicked outer world. No
communists to array them against church or state. Occasionally

on the eve of a general parliamentary election, a dazed politician

may land on these peaceful shores, momentarily rutHing the

surface of this guileless Arcadia—a passing ripple, nothing more.

Cold, torjjid winter has one advantage, the islanders are then

safe, or nearly so, against politicians and electioneering agents.

When snow storms rage, shutting out from view the frowning

north shore settlements and their white-walled dwellings, like

swans dosing on the sea shore, you might remain there for days

a captive, though the hospitality of the natives would render it a

mild captivity. 'Twould be worth the lives of the crew, for a

canoe to be caught in a blinding snow storn», amidst the

hummocks and field ice choaking up the narrow passage between

/sfc aux Condres and Baie St. Paul, with the tide rushing past

like a mill race.

To the pious of the neighboring parishes on terra firma,

hardy enough to tempt, as pilgrims, the perils of the deep, the

island ix)sses8es more than ordinary interest : a mystic, a super-

natural glamour surrounds its solitary shores. Here, on the 7th

September, 1535, being the feast of the Nativity of the Virgin,*

was celebrated the first mass said on Canadian soil : for this inci-

dent, we have the undoubted authority of Jacques Cartier After

three centuries and a half, imagination recalls to mind the brave

little French squadron—the Grande Hermine, the Petite

Hermi ne, the Emerillon—-qmet\j riding at audio i- in yonder

* " Le sixi^me jour dii dit mois (de Septembre), vinsmes poser a mie islo qui

fait une petite baie et couche de tcrre. Icello isle coiitieiit environs trois iieiies

de long et detix de large : il est une moult bonne terre et grasse, plaine

de bcaulx et grands arbres de plusieurs sortes ; et entro antres y, a plusicurs

ceuldres franches que trouviimes fort chnrgees de noisilles, anssi grosses et de

mcillcure saveur que les notres, mais un peu plus dures. Et par cc la noni-

m&mcs I'Isle es Coudres.

Le septieme jour du dit mois (de septembre) jour Notre Dame, apres

avoir oui la messe, nous partimes de la dite isle pour aller a mont le dit

fleuve."

—

Voyages de Jacques Cartier.

*
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bay. A mellow, autumnal sun gilds the hills in rear, dispelling

th(J haze which September's cool evenings Itring forth from the

surface of the heaving waters ; the neighboring groves, with their

gi'aceful mai)le, sturdy oaks and waving ])ine, rustle under the

morning breeze, to the decreasing notes of the retiring migiatory

birds. Their foliage, glistening with the dew, touched by the first

chills of 8e]>tember, are burnished as with gold, or sprinkled with

amber or tipped with scarlet—a gorgeous, a royal mantle, with

sheen of diamonds and rich gems, thrown over nature by the

(jenvs loci, to greet the famous discoverer and sea captain.

Hark to the cadence of oars from boats bearing to the

shore, French uniforms and French colors ! you cannot mis-

take their nationality : the officers, soldiers and sailors of the

gallant Francis 1. ; here follow the almoners of the tleet, Dom
Antoine and Dom Guillaume le Breton, bearing in their hands

the sacred vases, for the celebration of the sacrifice of mass.

To every son of Home, rejoicing in religious freedom on

Canadian soil, under his Protestant Queen, the spot where was

offered for the first time the holy sacrifice is indeed a sacred spot.

On a slight eminence close to the shore, in commemoration of

the event, a wooden cross, surrounded by a palisade, was erected

in 1848, by a devout islander, the Hev. Epiphane Lapoiute.

On the base, may be read the^following inscription, calculated to

mislead those unacquainted with early Canadian history ;

Jci

Fut cdUhHe

La PremUre Messe
*

JDite d VIsle aux Coudres,

Par
Le R4v4rend P^re De La Brosse,

1765.*

Father La Brosse was an excellent priest—a devoted mission-

ary. He expired on the 11th April, 1782, at midnight, at Ta-

liii

** " Here was celebrated the first Mass, said in the Isle aux Coudres, by

Reverend Father De La Brosse, 1765."
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ilousac, some seventy miles lower <1(Avii. We are informed Ity

Abbe Ciisjj[raiii, the historian of Inle aux Coudres, on the faith of

a ])ious tradition current all over the island, that the news of his

death was wafted that very night, not by tele[)hone, l)e it

remembered, but l)y a voice which, natiirally or sujjernaturally,

whispered into the ear of the jiastor of the island, Jfev. Mcs.sire

Compain, about twelve at midni<,'ht, when he had just ^ot

through his breviary and beads, and was sitting down to stu<ly

by the gleam of his lam[). He was also told to go down next

morning to the east end of the island, where he would tind a

canoe waiting to convey him to Tadousac, there to Itury the

good missionary. The news was rendered more im])ressive by

the immediate tolling of the bell of his own cha])el, and ou his

entering the chapel, the bell continued to toll, though he could

discover no human agencjy, and no person, in fact, exce])t himself,

was there. Though much startled, he recollected having heard

that the bells of the missions of Father La Brosse would an-

nounce the hour of his death. The next morning he accordingly

travelled to the lower end of the island, and, sure enough, a

canoe was awaiting his arrival. His first words before end)ark-

ing were to inform the astonished crew of his knowledge of the

death of Father La Brosse, and how he learned it. The Ta-

dousac mariners had details still more miraculous to tell about

the good missionary's death : how he had prophesied it, long

before ; how he left instructions, not to mind wind 'or weather,

but, without fear (he guaranteeing them against harm), to launch

a canoe and go and fetcli the pastor of Isle aux Coudres, llev.

Messire Compain, to bury him ; how, in fact, they had ven-

tured, notwithstanding the south-easterly storm raging that

morning ; how, on the faith of his assurances, four expert men
had ventured out in their frail craft ; how, as soon as they were

out of the bay, a perfect calm reigned round them, whilst the

waves ran mountains-high, close by ; how, conducted by an in-

visible hand, they soon weathered Cup aux Oies, Goose cape,

and arrived safe at Isle aux Coudres, at eleven o'clock in the

morning, to fulfil their errand.

'•r
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Father La liiusso, it was said, after itroitlicsyinj,' the hour of

his (U'ath, was found at twelve o'ch)ck at iiiidiii<,'ht, dead, with his

head restin<» on iiis hands, on the first step of the altar of his

Tadousao chapel.

Kev. Messiru Conipain landed safely at Tadousae that ni<,'ht.

It was currently stated afterwards that, at the churches of

all the niissicjns which had hcnetited hy the ministrations of

Father La Urosse,—Chicoutimi, Isle Verte, Trois IMstoles, Ui-

inouski, IJaie des Chaleurs,—the hells, .set in motion hy invisi-

ble hands, had tolled at midnij,'ht, on the day of his death.

Such, adils the annalist of the island, is the marvellous

le<,'end which all the islanders rei)eat, with some additions and

variations, to visitors, and which now, in its uuiin features, cir-

culates beyond the locality. Despite the inscrijition on the

cross, before mentioned, and the miraculous circumstances at-

tending Father La lirosse's demise, the privilege of having said

the first ma-ss on the island must revert to Jacques Cartier's

almoner.

The origin of this singular island emerging from the waters,

under the shadow of the stupendous and volcanic crags of the

Laurentian range, has given rise to many conjectures. Some

have even asserted that at one time it formed part of fc.rra

Jirma, from which it was wrenched by a violent connnotion oi

the earth; that the crevasse between, by the action of the

tide, was worn away until it formed the deep channel now

existing to the north of it. If so, it could not have been pro-

duced by the great earthquake of 16G3, as old writers mention

the existence of the island, jjrior to that year.

About one-(iuarter of the island is yet a
''

L-cted

by twelve sugar maple plantations, look' tl id ) care

by the inhabitants, on account of 11 they

annually furnish.

A savanna covers the centre of the island— hose portions of

the soil not under culture. Population about 75u s( )uls, all Eoman

Catholics. The church, which stands at the west end, is dedi-

cated to St. Louis (Louis, IX.) of France.
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Condrt's Island is occiisionally visited hy violent wind and

rain storms, which seem to <lro|> down from the lofty capes

across {]\v channel, to the north of it ; the westiirii extremity

faces the (h)nfft'e river, anil the dee]);,'aj» hetween the capiis at

Baie St. Panl, acts like an outlet throuj,'h which " rude lioreas
,"

rushes across the narrow chaniu'l until his fury is si»ent on the

},'reen fields and sandy beaches of l»}it auxCnndtn^. The annal-

ist of the island, whilst dilatin<,'on tht; fertility of the soil, sets

forth the rich )ior]M)ise fisluM'ies u{ Pontic <\ la Pmirie, which

yielded in 1875 one hundred huj^'e ]»orpoises. There is also a

whale story cfmni'cted with the island, on which W(^ shall not

enlarj^e. We are told that the adjoining' woods used formerly to

he infested by myriads of bitterns, who, in this secluded spot,

brouifht forth tludr younj,'.

The bittern from its ])ecnliar note "quae," is called, cuac, by

the Canadian ]»easantry. The youn<,' were juicy and tender ; seve-

ral families nsed to make bittern or cuac ])ies, hence the jocuhir

name enjoyed by the islanders to this day, " Bittern Eaters,"

Mangein's de Quaes. The nestinj^j place was called " (^uacrie "

:

this is the only quackery that can be charged on the honest

and hospitable islanders.

If the Island produces in abundance sugar, grain, fish and

oil (no mention, however, is mada of frontage raffi^iU) its sandy

shores yields a produce highly objectionable to strangers, if not so

to the hardy islanders, whose skin is imi)regnated, })erhaps, with

porpoise oil : we allude to the robust breed of fleas, for which,

says the Abbt!', the isle is famous, lint enough about this blissful

Arcadia, though, under the guidance of such a well-informed

cicerone as Monsieur I'Abbe Casgrain, the historiographer of

the Island,* we would like to follow him in his i)ilgrimage, so

as to examine in detail the spots he so well described, I'Aiiw d

VAttente, la Pointe d la Prairie und I'Anse a Biittemont, each

the theatre of a shipwreck on the 27th Novemlter, 1832, where

I:,

li}'

t-

1! I

, .1

* P6l6rinage d VIsle aux Coudres, I'AbLe R. H. Casgrain.
)
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three Queltec liome-bound slui»s, the lii)saIi>i<J, Balcckfoot and

an other vessel, were struuded, and tlie masters and crews ni(jst

h(is}>itab]y entertained.

Let US now fulfill a ju-oniise made at the inception of this

sketch, respecting the origin of the name Le Monillage Anyla'ix,

the English anchorage, niPoihte a la Frairic. It was known as

such, ever since the 23rd June, 1759, when the van of the English

tieet, under Admiral Durell, anchored there. The Admiral had a

good reason to remember the spot, as his grandson,* midshijiman

in the lleet, and two other naval olUcers were made prisoners at

Cii^) <^i' 1(1 Bninchc, wlulst riding over the island, some chroniclers

say, in quest of game, others, to jdant the IJritish Hag on an

eminence. They had their horses shot from under them, without

being themselves in any wise hurt, by two Canadian militia men,

Francois Savard and N icette Dufour, who had secreted themselves

in an ambush, planned under the directions of Captain de Xiver-

ville, then stationed at St, Joachim or r>aie8t. Taul with a party

of sixty Abenaquis Indians and sixty Canadian militiamen. The

*"8 June (1759). Nous apprimes i]iie Ics Aiiu'lais avaient fuit leur

descentc a I'lslo aiix Coudrt's, et s'y I'-taicnt etablis.

9. II s'cst, fait till (lotacliciiK'iit d'tMiviroii GO sauvaiies Abcnakis ct dc ()0

Caiiadieiis, coinmaiidos jtar M. de Nivcrville ; le Sieiir Desriviert's, qui anivait

de France, fiit avec lui eu ((Uidite de voluntaiie.

Les wauvagcs s'amusoreiit a I'Isle d'Oiloaiis a maii,<,'or des bctufs ct des

mdutoiis (|u'(iii y avaient lais.ses, i'lsic; de I'Orleans ayant ote abaiidonuee.

Le Sieur Desrivieies, <\\\\ ne voiilait point revenii- sans lien fairc, se

detaelia avecse|)t Canadiens dc I'Islo aux Coudres ipii sV'taient refugies il St.

Joaciiini, ot s'en fnt dans I'Isie, oi'i il se niit en ciubus('a<le.

10. lis ont jiris trois jetines gens, dont un, petit tils dii cuniniandant de la

fldtte des sejit gros vaisseaux, un gardc-maiin et un autre oflSeier passant a

cheval par lenr embuscado pour aller placer lo jiavilliun anglais sur une

eminence, ([ui c'urent lours clievaux tues sons enx et furent faits prissonniers.

12. L'es trois jennes gens furent amenes li (jiiebeo, dont le petit tils du

coininandant ayant etc tire a. part, se trouva parler bon fran^ais.

Ces jennes gens furent traites lionorablcment pendant sept a bnit jours a

Quebec, et ensuite on les envoya avec distinotiori an Trois-Kivieros. Il.s

louerent i'adresse des Canadiens d'avoir tnc leurs clievau.x sans lenr avoir

fait dc mal. {Sibje dc Qu6bec, 1759, Journal dc Jeau Claude Panet.)

I
'
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gallant British youths praised the skill of the Canadian marks-

men, were sent to Quebec, where they were closely questioned,

then transferred to Three Rivers, and finally exchanged and

released in the ensuing fall. " The Isle aux Coudres," says

Bayard Taylor, " is a beautiful pastoral mosaic in the pale emerald

setting of the river."

ST. JOACHIM.

Five miles lower down than Ste Anne du Nord, on the river

bank, lies the parish of St. Joachim, a village of more than 1000

souls. It recalls the great Bishop Laval, and teems with the

warlike memories of two sieges, 1690 and 1759. St. Joachim

basking peacefully, at the foot of frowning Cape To irmente,

luxuriating in its rich pastures and natural meadows, is bounded

to the north by a range of lofty mountains, to the west, by the

river St. Anne, to the south by the lordly St. Lawrence. Several

lim])id streams fecundate these fertile plains, among others,

the Friponne, fringed with graceful elms; the Petite Fernie

rivulet,which, expanding in volume, forms a goodly sheet of water,

well stocked with fish ; the river MarsoUt, on whose bank may

yet be seen the ruins of a stone l)ridge erected by Champlain;

the Bhndel stream, accessible to flat-bottomed boats, for a cer-

tain distance from its mouth. The extensive natural meadows,

submerged each tide by the St. Lawrence, produce abundant

harvest of excellent fodder for cattle. Game is here abundant,

spring and fall, such as Canada geese, white geese and a variety

of ducks, and, for upwards of two Imndred years, the eel -fishing

has been a source of wealth to the inhabitants.

It is from this fertile region that the Quebec seminary draw

a large proportion of the farm products rei[uirod for their insti-

tution.

One of the most conspicuous objects at St. Joachim, is the

Petit Cap, a thickly wooded mound rising about one hundred

and fifty feet above the green meadows.

In full view of the passing steamers, may be seen the Chateau

V'\
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Bellevue, crowning the picturesque and lovely cape. It is a

roouiy, two-story structure about 200 feet in length, to which

access is had by a maze of umbrageous forest paths, cut in all

directions by the seminary pupils during their summer holidays.

Before debouching on it, the tourist meets with an eal fish crys-

tal s])ring, called La Fontaine A Bouchard. On the facade of

the chdteaa may be read the latin inscription :

" Eia age I nunc Kiilta, non ita, musa, diu."

Here, during the sultry days of August each year, you might

meet a noisy bevy of seminary boys, rod or book in hand, in

com])any with a few black-robed preceptors ; an annual i)ic-nic

to the summit of Ca])e Tourmente, is never omitted, to visit the

lofty cross erected there by a former generation of aeminaristes,

and to gaze at the wonderful panorama which the broad St. Law-

rence and its green isles gleaming in sunshine, discloses to the view

of the youthful pilgrims on a l)right summer day ; the Petit Cap

and its cool groves and river views, seems a realm of fairy land :

crede erpevto.

The liistorian, Frs. Parknian, thus sums up his impressions

after visiting the Chrdeau Bellevue :

" The Chateau Bellevue is a long and massive building of

limestone, situated near the foot of Cape Tourmente, and sur-

rounded by noble old forests, in which are shrines of St. Joseph

and the Virgin. The cludeari is furnished with reading and bil-

liard rooms, etc., and is occupied every summer l)y about forty

priests and students from the Seminary of Quebec. The neat

Chajiel of St. Louis de Gonzaga (the protector of youth) is south

of the chtdeau.

Near this ])oint, -Tacques Ciirtier anchored, in 1535, and was

visited by tlie luvw.ius, who brought him ])resents of melons and

maize. In 1623, Champlain came hither from Quebec, and found-

ed a settlement, whose traces are still seen. This post was des-

troyed by Sir David Kirke's nien, in 1628, and the settlers were

driven away. St. Joachim was occupied in August, 1759, by loO

of the 78th Highlanders, who had just marched down the Isle
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of Orleans, through St. Pierre and Ste. Famille. They were

engaged in the streets by armed villagers, and had a sharp skirmish

before the Canadians were driven into the forests, after which

the Scottish soldiers fortified themselves in the priest's house,

near the church.

The site of the seminarj'' was occupied before 1670, by Bishop

Laval, who founded here a rural seminary in which the youth

of the peasantry were instructed. They were well grounded in

the doctrine and discipline of the Church, and were instructed in

the mechanics' arts and various branches of fiirniing. This was

the first ' agricultural college ' in America. The broad seigniory

of the Cote de Beaupre, which lies between St. Joachiui and

Beaui)ort, was then an appanage of Bishop Laval, .and was more

populous than Quebec itself. Above the vast meadows of the

parish of St. Joachim, that hc/e border the St. Lawrence, there

rises like an island a low flat hill, hedged round with forests,

like the tonsured head of a monk. It was here that Laval

planted his school. Across the meadows, a mile or more distant,

towers the mountain promontory of Cape Tourmente. You may
climb its woody steps, and from the toji, waist deep in blueberry

bushes, survey, from Kamouraska to Quebec, the gi-and Can-

adian world outsketched ])e)ow ; or mount the neigliboring

heights of Ste. Anne, where, athwart the gaunt arms of ancient

pines, the river lies shimmering in sunnner breeze, the cottages of

the habitants are strung like l)eads of a rosary along the mea-

dows of Beaupre, the shores of Orleans bask in warm light, and,

far on the horizon, the rock of Quebec rests like a faint gray

cloud ; or traverse the forest till tlie roar of the torrent guides

you to thp. rocky solitude where it liolds its savage revels

Game on the river ; trout in the lakes, brooks, and ])ools ; wild

fruits and flowers on the meadows and mountains ; a thousand

resources of honest and healthful recreation here wait the student

emancipjited from books, but not parted for a moment from the

pious influence that hangs about the old walls embosomed in the

woods of St. Joachim. Around, on plains and hills, stand the

'if
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dwellings of a peaceful peasantry, as different from the restless

population of the neighboring states as the denizens of some

Norman or Breton village."

STE. ANNE DU NORD.

After shooting past the verdurous beaches of St. Joachim, the

feeding grounds of myriads of white and Canada geese, inApril and

September, the steamer steers as much as possible amid cliannel

in view )f Ste. Famille, The eye catches a distant ghmpse of the

new church of La Bonne Ste. Anne, also known as Ste. Anne
du Nord and Ste. Anne de Beaupr^.

To the faithful hailing from Home, La Bonne Ste. Anne is

a talisman, a spot sacred, as much as Notre-Dame-de-Lourdes

and l*aray-le-Monial are to French or English pilgrims. The

miraculous cures eft'ected here, would furnish material for a large

volume ; they have found an excellent annalist, in a brilliant

litterateur, the Abbe Kaymond Casgrain. The population of

Ste. Anne is about 1,200 inhabitants. Last season 24,000 pilgrims

visited the shrine. On the anniversary of the festival of Ste.

Anne, (2Gth June) the numerous small inns are inade(|uate to

acconmiodate the pious crowd swarming on the piers and

beaches.

On the east of the village is the new church, of a massive

and beautiful structure of grey stone, in classic architecture.

The old building of the church of Ste. Anne is on the bank

just above, and is probably the most highly venerated shrine in

Anglo-Saxon America. " The relics of Ste. Anne are dep(jsited

in a crystal globe, and are exhibited at morning mass, when their

contemplation is said to have effected many miraculous cures.

Over the richly ado^^ied high altar is a picture of Ste. Anne, by

the famous French ardst Le Bran, (presented by the Manpdt^

of Tracy,) and the side altars have paintings (given by Bishop

Laval) by the Franciscan monk, L<'fran<;.o\s, who died in 1085.

There are numerous rude ex-voto paintings, representing mar-

vellous deliverances of ships in peril, through the aid of Ste.

I
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Anne ; and along the cornices and in the sacristy, are gieat

sheaves of crutches, left here by crii)ples and invalids who

claimed to have been healed by the intercession of the saint

;

within the church is the tomb of Philippe Kene de I'ortneuf,

priest of St. Joachim, who was slain with several of his peoj)le,

whilst defending his parish against the British troops, in 1759."

" Above all," says Parkman, " do not fail to make your pilgrimage

to the shrine of Ste. Anne

Here when D'Aillebout was governor he began with his

own hands the pious work, and a habitant of Beaupro, Louis

Guimont, sorely afflicted with rheumatism, came, grinning with

pain, to lay three stones in the foundation, in honor, probably,

of Ste. Anne, St. Joachim and their daughter, the Virgin.

Instantly, he was cured. It was but the beginning of a long

course of miracles continued more than two centuries, and

continuing still. Their fame spread far and wide. The devotion

to Ste. Anne became a distinguishing feature of Canadian

Catholicity, till at the present day, at least thirteen parishes bear

her name. . . . Sometimes the whole shore was covered

with the wigwams of Indian converts who had paddled their

birch canoes from the farthest wilds of Canada. The more

fervent among them would crawl on their knees from the shore

to the altar and, in our own day, every summer a far greater

concourse of pilgrims, not in paint and feathers, l)ut in cloth and

millinery, and not in canoes, but in steamboats, bring their

offerings and their vows to the " Bonne Ste. Anne."

" According to the traditions of the lionian Church," says

Sweetser, " Ste. Anne was the Motlier of the lUi'ssed Virgin, and,

after her body had reposed for some years in the Cathe(hiil at

Jerusalem, it was sent by St. James to St. Lazare, first bishop

of Marseilles. He, in turn, sent it to St. Ausj)ice, bishoj) of

Apt, who placed it in a subterranean chajjel, t<j guard it from

profanation in the ap[)roaching Heathen inroads. Baibarian

hordes afterwards swept over Apt and obliterated the church.

700 years later. Charlemagne visited the town, and, while attcnd-

mi
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ing service in the cathedral, several marvellous incidents took

jilace, and the forgotten remains of Ste. Anne were recovered

from the grotto, whence a perpetual light was seen, and a

delicious fragi-ance emanated. The colonists who founded

Canada brought with them this special devotion, and erected

numerous churches in her honor, the chief of which was Ste.

Anne de Beauprd, which was founded in 1658 by Gov. d'Ail-

lebout, on the estate presented by Etienne Lessard. In 1G68, the

cathedral-chapter of Carcasson sent to this new shrine a relic of

Ste. Anne (a bone of the hand) together with a lamp and a reli-

quary of silver, and some fine paintings. The legend holds that

a little child was thrice favored with heavenly visions on the site

of the church ; and that on her third appearance the Virgin

commanded the little one to tell the peojile that they should

build a church on that H\n)t. The completion of the building

was signalized by a remarkable miracle. The vessels ascending

the St. Lawrence, during the French domination, always fired

off a saluting broadside when passing this point, in recognition

of their delivery from the perils of the sea. Bishoj) Laval made

Ste. Anne's day, a feast of obligation ; and rich ex-voto gifts were

placed in the church by the Intendant Talon, the Marquis de

Tracy, and M. d'lberville, the " Cid of New France." For over

two centuries, the pilgrimages have been almost incessant, and

hundreds of miraculous cures have been attributed to La Bonne

Ste. Anne, Between June and October, 1874, over 20,000 pil-

grims visited the Church, some of whom came from France and

some from the United States.

The Cote de Beaupro and the site of Ste. Anne were grant-

ed by the Gompagnie des Cent Associ^y in 1636, to the Sieur

Chetfault de la Regnardi^re,'who, however, made but little pro-

gress in settling the broad domain, and finally sold it to Bishop

Laval. In 1661, after the fall of Montreal, this district was

ravaged by the merciless Iroquois, and, in 1682, Ste. Anne was

garrisoned by three companies of French regulars. On the 23rd

August, 1759, Ste. Anne was attacked by 300 Highlanders and

^t
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Lirjht Infantry and a company of Hangers, under conunand of

Capt. Alex, Montgomery. The [dace was defended by liOO

villagers and Indians, who kei)t up so hot a fire from the shelter

of the houses, that the assailants were forced to halt and wait

until a flanking movement had been made by the rangers. The

victors burnt the village, saving only the ancient church, in

which they made their (juarters. A tradition of the country says

that they set fire to the church three times, but it was delivered

by Ste. Anne. The following day they advanced on Chateaii

Richer and Ange-Gardien, burning house and barn, and cutting

down the fruit trees and young grain.

The picturesque Falls of Ste. Anne are reached l)y the road

to St. Joachim, as far as the rustic auhcrge at the crossing of

the Ste. Anne River. Thence the way leads up the river-bank

through dark glens for three to four miles. In descending from

the plateau to the plain below, the river forms seven cascades

in a distance of about a league, some of which are of rare beauty,

and have been preferred even to the Trenton Falls, in New York.

The lower fall is one hundred and thirty feet high.

" A magnificent spectacle," says Marshall, " bursts upon our

sight. A rapid stream, breaking its way through the dark woods,

and from pool to pool among masses of jagged rock, suddenly

cleaves for itself a narrow chasm, over which you may spring

if you have an iron nerve, and then falls, broken into a thousand

fantastic forms of spray, along the stee}) face of the rock, into

a deep gorge of horrid darkness. I do not know the volume of

water ; I forgot to guess the height, it may be two hundred

feet. Figures are absurd in the estinuite of the beauty and

grandeur of a scene like this. I only know that the whole im-

pression of the scene was one of the most intense I have ever

experienced. The disposition of the mass of broken watei's is

the most graceful conceivable. The irresistilde might of the

rush of the fall, the stupendous upright masses of black rock

that form the chasm ; the heavy fringe of dark woods all aruund,

the utter solitariness and gloom of the scene,—all aid to impress

n
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LIGHTS AXD SHADOWS
IN THE

KINGDOM OF HERRING AND COD.

if*

1

I.

On Board the Gulf Pout Steamer " Secret,"

5th June, 1S77.
I CAN recall Ac time when the only n,o.le of transit l«t,n,.„Qu hee and the Lower St. Lawrence, in ,,u„„„er, wa., l,v ,1nedunnof coastmg vessels, ranging in size from forty t; , e

tram the colony, when, according to Hon. Mr. Fabre senatornc ed.t«r of the fe„e,u.„/ newspaper, the n.emhers ret 2to I arhament, hy the Lower St. Lawrence constitnencies, ean.c npn schooners o take their seats, boarding occasionali; wi I

Z

these floatmg hotels when circnmstances permitted, or else pnTt.ng np at some of the Cnl cfe Sac hostelrL of the Lowe 7 ™
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L'"R rriRONif'i.Ks or TirR sr. lvwimixcf.
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;

mid tlis])(!ii9iiij,' In f<)ft> with uiiy kind of |inlisli on (licir red, liicf

iiiid idiind-ton niiK'ciisins.*

(liisiH! was then, in verity, a. /';/•(/ liicniinlfd diirini; tlir Inii^

and dreary inonllis of tVitst and snow. The mail service was

lierfuiined monthly, and consisted mF (ine solitary heavy clas|ie(l

leather ha,u, stra]i|ie(l to the hack of a sturdy Imhan, who went

forth on snow-shoes; when tired, he wiadd tialisfer his des-

]iatches to a sh'd,u«' drawn l>y liis I'aitiifid Indian don. Later on,

roii^di jiaths havin;,' heen hewn thronj,fh tlie woods hy the (iovern-

inent, the mail matter went throuj^h the [larisll(^s, (hawn by

horses, to meet tlu; llalil'ax sailing' [lackot, when not sent r'ni

New V((rk.

(Jneliec(!rs, in tliosi- days, nsed each niorninjf to cast an eii-

([uirinj.'look towards the tide;,'raiili, orownin.u tlie di//y heights oi'

('a]ie Diamond to ascertain when tlur long looked for letteis

might reach; several halls hoisted to a yard a(!ross a lid'ty ])ost,

• " Tliirty ocM yoars aun, says Fahrc, wIh'M I'arh'amoiit sat (iiiriiii.' iIk' >iiin-

incr. tlic (iiilf mciniicr^ caiin- uji to (iiielK.'c in sclKKiiicrs. and Idilp'il in tliciii

nil tliniMgli tlic .scHsion. lie also says tliat at al)i>Mt the same period a IrnliiKni,

loaded with tnadvs and |ian'(ds, arrived at tlie Parliament House, one (ineijay,

just previous (o flie openini,' of tli<f session, and rnun it deseended, a stoui

eoiuitryinan and his wit'e, who carofully examined tii<; twenty-four windnws

(d! tlie liuildinjc, and tinally decided to rap at tluMloor, which was inmieilinte-

ly iijiened liy one of the messen^oi's. 'I'lie (Miuntiynian tliefoupnn pieseiiled

his eomidiineiits, stateil that he was the meiidier elect for the County nf

I'erthier ; that he had come with his wife to tak"' his seat ; and that he had

lirnULrht his winter's pi'ovisiiins with him. He was eons(.'quontiy fully jirn-

vided, luit oidy wanted a eool<in,ir stove, and lii»|ie(l that tiiore -would be onr

in his room. The inesseiiu;er immediately saw thrnutjh the primitive sini-

jilicity of his visitor, and j;'radually " drew him " out. He aseei'tained tli.it

the nu'inlier for lierthier expected to lind a room already pre| ared fur him

in the I'arliametit House, in which ho and his wife could live throughniit lln-

winter, and subsist U|)on the jirovisions he had hrotijifht from liis native vil-

laj;e. The niessen^'or irriniied, you may ho certain, and was finally forceil to

avow that there was no hed-rooms in the Parliament House for memhers.

" The member for 15erthier'' thercu[)oii gave his horse a smart lash with the

wljip, and indignantly and forever turned his back upon the Legislative

Halls of the Province." To whiqh, I can add, si none vero, bene trovnto.
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s\i('li WHS tlic systt'tn of t('lt'L,Mn))liiui,' then in use. Tlio sij,niiils

were (Micriilly rt'iK!iit('(l iVdiii licadlund to hciKllainl—from piirisli

to juirisli—from Hie, to Qui'licc, a (lintaiJUo of Honm 1 oO ijiilf,«(.

To tlu! .sim])l(' <i(fnizt'n of tluM-ountry a trip to (Jaspcsiu oi' ilm

Maritime ProviiKvs was a serious undertaking,', and never li;,'lilly

talked of. Us duratiuu to and throu;,'li, at the shortest, ntvercd

four or five weeks. The routt; was not reekouod sate; the river

not li<,'hted, nor proi>erly l»uoy<id. Th(M-e wtjre njany (h'eaded

spots where superstition had hwnu; mon; than on(! wild le<,'end

—

where sliipwre(!ks liad sprend innumerahh; harrowin<f memories.

It was not unusual for the prudent ainonust tlie eoiinlry travel-

lers to call in the villa,t,'e notary to draw uj), in leif;d form, th(!

last will of an anxious father or of a rieh unole ; the demure

ollicial, of eours(s took care to add his mit(> to tlu! tenors p((ssihle,

or oven ])rolnil»le, of the ])rojeoted trip. Those who ijo down to

the sea in ships witness many sights, it is well known, which \mi

denied to timorous landsmen.

Indeed, a trip to Gaspe had trouhlo at its very thresJioM.

Before inhalinjf salt water, one day's sail from the city plunged

the traveller in the tumultuous surges of the Gaufrc—the ma(d-

stroni, once so dreaded, 1)etwceu fdr aux Condt'CH and iJaie St.

Vii\\\—where the hapless craft, after gyrating thirt(;en times or

more in the l)at1ling eddies of the Gonfi'n', if not swallowed uj)

at once, ha<l a fair chance of l)eing cast ashore on the ledges of

Pointcf) la Pruirie, on the west end of the IsU' <i,ux Co'itfres, or

at the foot oUUip an Corhrau. The (ronjfre, however, hy the

shifting of its sand banks, or other causes, has lost mu(;h of its

terrors ; the merest tyro ventures through it, without " V(»wing

a tajier " to L<i Bonne St. Anne, the patroness of mariners, wliose

chapel, decorated with ex-votos and crutches, is in view from St.

Joachim. ()i»])0site to the Gotifre, i\i St. liocli ties An/iicfs^

was the shallow Traverse and its mill sluice, racing tide, disclos-

ing amongst other dreaded landmarks La Roche A vif/noii, wh(;re

the Allan steamer " Canadian " came to grief about eigliteen

years back. No spot, however, was more feared than the en-

!
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trance of the river Maddeine, lover tluni Alutane ; there, during

easterly stfjrms, was heard the Bfa'dUtrd de it Mtulelc'iiu'—the

\vailin}.i,.s of an unhapti/.ed child, whose un(|iiiet spirit hovered

over tliis rocky shore ever since the date of Lf Unrnd Xanfiufje

AiKjla'is,— 1 7 1 1. Not even the dismal shores of Anticosti, where

shipwrecked seamen liave ])een compelled to live on one another's

llesh, and where the truculent Ganiaclie, licdd undisputed

sway, caused more alarm than the idea of being becalmed, op-

posite lo the river M(tdi'h'inv.. Then again, what could that

fantastic I'ock at Cape (lasi)e, TiiK Old \V(»m\x, ])ortend, when

its (juasi-hnman shape loomed out in the (hisk of the evening

during a "stiff nf)rthwester ?
" I'erce Kock had also its ominous

and dcath-jiresaging sights. Had not sevei'al mariners noticed

many white olijects nmviug about, on its verdant summit at

twiliglit ? They could not be gulls hatching there ; they wej'e

move tliau likely the souls of the departed, w' use; l)oatshad bcLii

slirttercil against this lofty ro(;k at night (bning storms. Sucli

were some of tlie subjects of alarm for the honest, sim])le-min(ied

generation of fishermen, wliich formerly constituted the bulk of

travel Ix'tween (.Quebec and the Lower Ports.

Of tlie protracted duration of one of those Oaspe trijis, I can

speak from experience. In October, 184.3, it took me seventeen

days to reach, in a (!oaster of 4.'3 tons, the " A'ictoria," Ca])t. liasile

Cayen, of Islet, from I'ointe St. Peter, Gaspe, to th(> then capacious

harltor of the Palais, Quebec. Of storms, bilge water, pea soup,

and juidv i^ork I had a lion's share—of comfort, n(jt a shadow.

On emerging from the close cabin i id unwashed lierth, it n^oefS-

sitated, need I say, more than one ablution to tit a traveller for

the drawing-room. How quickly our respected fathers nn'ght

have ended their miseiv had a little bud whispered to them to

get 11]) a (iulf Port line of steamers.

The idea ei' navigating the Lower St. T.;.wrence by steam-

ships had origiuiited as early as LSol. Ou the 2cSth April of that

year, at a cost of $04,000, the liotjal William, steam and sailing

shij) of 180 horse power and 1,000 tons burden, had been launch-
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0(1 at Qnoboc, from the shipytird of Messrs. Shep])iml & C.inipliell.

This vessel, the jiioneer of our early steam murine, was inteiidetl

to ](ly, and ilid ])ly two years, hetween Quehec and Halifax.

For many a Ion;,' day, the name of the late Cai)t. John McDou-

l^fall, he'r coiiimander, was a household word amongst (^>n"'ltecers.*

This vessel, we are told, was purchased in London l)y tlie Sjianish

Government and became the Isahrlln Scciouln, siiip of war. It

is sometimes stateil that the Savannah, built at Xew York, first

crossed the ocean by steam in 1819 ; there is hero, a slight error.

She did not use lier engine in crossing, whereas the Jlot/ul

WiUiam steamed all the way h\m\ Que))ec to London. English

as well as American l)ooks of reference ignore the Itoijnl WiU'uim,

.she was only " colonial." Let us come to a later jteriod, about

1848. A generation still exists which can look l)ack to the

palmy days of the good ship Unicorn and lier experienced com-

mander. Captain Walter Douglas. The Unicorn was the pioneer

of the Cunard tieet to Halifax, and after accomplishing the first

voyage, proceeded t(j take her place on the route from (Quebec to

Pictou, which she held for sev('ral yef.rs, aided occasionally l»y

the Mariuirrt. The Unicorn was intended to Vie the connecting

link between the ocean line to Halifax and Canada.

*' Sfvcral iMterof-tinj^ (lociimonts, including a Icttor from ('upt. Mrl)()iit;iill

and t'lio Qiiehec Custiun House Hej^lKtor of the Rinjal Willinni, will be found

in "Qlkbec, P.\st and Puesent."—See also ajiiiendix
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IT.

The Lower St. Laavhence—Its Steamers—Enchanted Isles

—The PAPrYJAcKs

—

Lights and Shades in the Lives of

Gaspesians, &c.

Who lifis not heard of the Gulf I'ort Steamers—those snug

ocean crafts, wliich phtuyli tlie lower St. Lawrence from May to

Deceniher
; and from December to May, the heated surface of

the Gulf Stream, in ]>ermudan waters ? Each season, they are

crammed with toui'ists, jolly an<ilers, keen s])ortsmen, sallow

invalids and lily-cheeked Itelles, in ([uest of the bracing sea-

bree/c of (!as])e, or making the fiishionable (jrand tour, horn

jVIontreid to Trince Edward's Island and back.

Xow the Gulf I'ort Steamers have to Itreast a storm of

opposition from the Intercolonial Kailway, who, in order to

monojiolize the freight traltic and kill off other modes of convey-

ance, carries freight at half rates. May the line yet live long to

bring health and comfort to the travelling community !

There were, on the oth .Tune, 1877, many sights, many other

subjects to discuss on board of the " Secret," the staunch craft of

])lo('kail(' renown—for maiiy years im-'t connnanded by Capt.

Davidson—much more palatable than Mr. Ih'ydges' recijie for mak-

ing the fortune of the Intercolonial. Ilapidly we wt-re leaving l)e-

hind (^bi('bec,its glittering spires, bristling artillciy,—moiiastt-ries

and muddy streets, and edging in elose to the green slojics of Or-

leans, its smiling villages— the (piiet home of many pilots—and

their whiie-iddfed cottages nestling leiidei'ly, like t'liiekens, .nder

the wiuLi f»f their maternal jiroteetor—Mother Church. Isle aux

Ifeaux, Isle Madame, ( irosse Isle—sinci' IS.'iL', liie (piaraiitine

station— with all the gloomy memories of chok'ra, typhus, ship

fever, /ihii-'mid //'c/'Z/.s iiiti((/n— He Marguerite, one and all, we

shot past, as rapidly as if ComnuuuU'r Wilkes was at the la-els of
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our blockade runiic, when she bore a diilereiit name, ,and llial

we had is.sued from the hailjor of Charleston, instead of that of

(,)ue])ec. Soon the graceful nia])le frinjj;e of Pu'nite au.v Pins,

and tlie cosy old inanur of Crane Island, o\){in on us. Some of

the ])assen,tfers beinjj; desircais oi inspectin^u' moi'e closely the

historic sliO(»ting Jiox of (lovernor de ^lontmagny, in 1040,

one turn of the wheel took us inside of the Beaujeu shoal, in the

deeper thoujih very narrow, channel, within a stone's thiow iVoui

the beach,—wiiicli Ixjunds the ornamental ,i,Mounds and llower

IX-drdeu of the migneii I', Macjihersou LeMoync, Ks(|., who, after a

lapse of nearly two hundred and Hfty years, has succeeded to the

Chevalier de Montma,u;ny. Next to Crane Island, we noticed

the fertile islands so rich in pastura.ue and <i,anie, Little and \\\<y

Goose Islands, the ]iroperty of the Hotel Dieu nuns, of (.^>uclit'c.

On we steamed, until the lofty tower on the sr.mmit of a hi,!;h

rock, the I*illar light house, with its revolving ukjou, visible at

thirty miles, brought all hands on deck. To the south of it and

very close, lit up by the last rays of the sun, lurked that round

bouhler, covered at quarter tide, L\ TiocHE A Veillon,* IuikI of

aspect, yea liarder than the ribs of any of Sir Hugh Allan's iron

clads, as the defunct Canadian, if resuscitated, cunld tell the

tale. On this treacherous rock, we well remember seeing the

ill-fated steamer, witliher bow, high in the air and her stern, suidc

in dee]) water. A structure now covers tliis insidious foe with

a reflector, to retlect the glare of the I'illar liglit-house. Beware,

mariner, of L<i Roche d Vclllon !

Siu'h an avalanche of (piestious ami comments, some passing

queer, were elicited })y the fate of tin' Canadian: "Was Sir

Hugh Allan himself in command," asked ;i bcetle-ljrowe(l ulil

fellow, " when it was attempted to steer over tliis ruck '. 1 re;id

tliat Sir Hugh was one of those men wlin liked to come in eon-

tact with gritty sulistanees, the harder the ]ileasanter." None of

us coulil fathom the exact inuemlo here iiiqilied. " Was the

* Is it AvigU'iii ur ;i Vcillii.,, uiitiiiuarians reply !
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thought it ! They were.'tis true, in possession of exccRent French

charts of the liiver St. Lawrence ; and they also had an ex-

perienced mariner and pilot on bofird, in the person of Denis de

Vitrei', an old Quebecer, then a prisoner of war in England, wlioiu

they had brought out with them ; lastly, by hoisting French

colors about Bic, they succeeded in decoying some Frencli j)ilots

of the lower parishes. Threats of instant death rendered these

" ancient mariners " particularly cai-eful not to run the ships on

shore. In those primitive days, the national rivalries burnt

fiercely—a Frenchman hated an Englishman, nearly as much as

a Blue hates a lied patriot, in the present day, Cajjt. John

Knox, one of Wolfe's officers, records the fact of a French priest

of the lower parishes, on witnessing through his telescope, the

successful trick of the English on the French pilots, falling down

dead, from a fit of apoplexy—alas I
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III.

GAsri^:

—

Baie des Chaleurs—Their Scenery, Eoads, Set-

tlements.

In order to disclose at one glance Gas])esia and its sea shore, we

shall follow Mr, Pye's ])rogramme : from Cape Chatte to the Kiver

Eestigouche, round the northern side of the Bay des Chaleurs.

"The district of Gaspe," says he, " forms the eastern extremity

of the Trovince of Quebec. It is bounded on the west by the

county of Eimouski, north by the Eiver St. Lawrence, east by

the Gulf, south by the Bay of Chaleurs and the Province of New
Brunswick, and lies between the ])arallels of 47" 20' and 49°

10' north latitude, and G4" and GG" 30' h)ngitude west, from

Greenwich.

" From Cape Chat, the western limit on the St. LaM-rence, tlie

sea-board extends to the River Ilestigoucbe, a distance of about

280 miles. This district formerly constituted one county, send-

ing only one member to Parliament, and was generally known

as the ' Inferior District of Gaspe.' The late Mr. Koliert Christie,

the historian of Canada, who was many years member for Gasjjo,

often stated that ' it was a complete tei^ra incognita, Kamschatka

being better known to the majority of the reading portion of tlie

conmiunity, even of these Provinces, than the Inferior District.'

Gaspd is now divided into two counties, Gaspe and Bona-

venture, each sending a member to the Local Ix'gislative Assem-

bly (and one to the House of Commons). The former extends from

Cape Cliat to l*ointe au Maquereau, the litter from Pointe an

Maquereau to the Restigoucne. These counties united wiili

Bimouski form the Crulfdivision, which elects a Legislative Coun-

cillor (and a Senator.) According to the census of 18G1, the

II
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total pojiultitioii of the county of Gusi)t' was 14,077 souls ; this

includes Bduuventure Island and the Magdalen Island group, all

of which foi'ni part of the C(junty for judicial and elective pur-

" The j>o])ulation of Bonaventure, at the same time amounted

to 13,()y2—giving a total of 27,109 for the entire district. Of

tliis ]»opulation 0,558 are I'rotestants, and 20,011 Itonian Catho-

lics, yrom Ca]»e Chat to Ship Head ((lasiie), the coast is for

the most ])art wild and mountainous, and so precipitous in many
places that travellers must walk along the sea shore.

" There is a good carriage road from Quebec to Ste. Anne des

]\Iouts, where a point has been recently connected to Casjjo

liasin, ])y a good road made by order of Govermnent, in rear of

the mountains wliich skirt the shore of Fox Kiver. Ste. Anne is

a seigniory, owned liy the son of the late Hon. John LeBou-

tillier, (Horaces LeBoutillier, Es(j.,) wlio has a good fishing estab-

lishment at the anouth of the river of the same name which

Hows tlmtugh the seigniory. Tliere is a large tract of good

laud in this locality, which is well settled, the population in

1801 being 809 souls. The dilhculty of access to I'erce has

caused tliis portion of the county of (!asi)e to be united to the

county of Uimouski for all judicial ])tiri)oses, excej)t in criminal

cases, and there' is also a separate registry otiice at Ste. Anne

des ]\Ionts.

" j\Iont Louis is the next important scttlenuait. This is also

a seigniory, owned by Mr. Thomas Fraser, of (^)uebo('.

" The next seigniory is Magdelaiue, a small settlement ; then

Grande V.dlee des ]\Ionts, wliere Messrs. William Irving & Go.

dy, Aucr (Ic I'Ktiitig, comuKJulyha v(! a tisllinu station. Fiftl

known as Grand Etang. Tl lere arc ihus tivf sei;nuories

between Cape Chat and Fox lliver. Tlie last is owned by the

Messrs. TEsperance, of 8t. Thonuis, w]i(ili:i\t' established there a

well-conducted and profitable fishery, combined with which tliey

have a fine farm. These gentlemen, like Alexander Selkirk,

may truly say that they are ' monarchs of all they survey,'

H: 4
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and what is more to their credit is, that they are, we believe,

the only French Canadian merchants who have been eminently

successful in tliis branch of business on the C}as])t^ coast. Fox-

River is the next s(!ttlement, and here the postal road, which

follows the line of coast until it reaches licstigouche, commences.

The Government road, which is now oj)en, enables a traveller to

descend along the south shore of the St. Lawrence, ascend the

Bay of Chaleurs, and regain the starting points, vid the Interco-

lonial and Grand Trunk Kailway.

" Following the line of coast from Fox River, we come to Gritfin

Cove, thence to Cape Rosier, that Scylla of the St. Lawrence.

An excellent light-house has been erected on the Cape, to

warn the mariner of his danger, and a gun is fired every half

hour in thick foggy weather. The next j)oint is Ship Head,

which brings us to the Bay of Gasjtd ; from thence we proceed

along the southern shore of the Bay, which is well settled and is

known as Sandy Beach. Here, we have a neat Protestant church

and comfortable parsonage, which, though standing on an emi-

nence, are nearly concealed from view by a fine grove of trees.

From this we reach Do iiglas Town Ferry, distant from the ]iasin

seven miles. This is tlie mouth of the River St. John, a noted

salmon stream, fished this year (1877) by the Earl and Countess

of Dufferin. Like all the rivers on this coast, the River St.

John has at its entrance a large lagoon, divided from the sea by

a low sand bank, forming a safe harbor for small schooners.

There is good anchorage in the bay for vessels of the largest size,

and it was here that the Roy.il Squadron first anchored on the

occasion of the Prince of Wales' visit to Canada, in 18i')0.

" The site of Douglas Town was originally selected by a Scotch

surveyor of tlie name of Douglas, and intended by tlie Govern-

ment as a place of settlement for United Empire Loyalists. The

inhabitants are all engaged in the fishery, and are principally

Irish and French Canadians. It is a town in name only, the

sole public building being a Roman Catholic church. The high

road from Douglas Town still skirts the line of coast as far as

i
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Seal Cove, where it strikes through the forest to Belle Ance, in

Malbay, a distance of about eight miles. This 2>orfa(je, the Can-

adian name for all forest roads, is i»artially towards Malbay, but

the iirst four miles, on the ojiposite side, will aft'ord the traveller

a fair idea of the primeval forest. On reaching Belle Anci', the

high road joins the portage at right angles, branching (jIV on the

left to Point St. Peter's, and on the right to the mouth of the

river and ferry. As you emerge from the portage road on a fine

clear day, a grand tableau meets the eye, well worthy of an art-

ist's pencil. The whole range of the Perce mountains rise, in

all their majesty, before you, the village of Perce being ])artly

visible. jMouiit Joli and Perce form striking objects to the

left, both the aich and s})lit in the rock being jdainly seen.

Beyond these, Bonaventure Island stretches out, not unlike a

gigantic whale, resting on the bosom of the vasty deep. The

ocean dotted witli vessels and fisliing boats, perha]»s a steamer

ploughing its smooth surface, com})lete the sea view, while to

the right, are hill upon hill, and mountain upon mountain,

crowned with the evergreen forest.

" The Bay of Malbay is a splendid sheet of water, boumled by

Perce on one side and Point St. Peters on the other. When you

arrive at the mouth of the river of the same name the ferryman

is again in rei|uisition. A few hundred yards beyond the ferry

is a large Koraan Catholic church. The river is well scuttled

along the l)ank a consideral)le distance u]) the stream. Tlie har-

bor is accessil)le for small craft only, on account of tin; .'<and

bar at t lie iii' th of the river; the lagoon is very extensive,

formii autiful sheet of water when the tide is higli. On
this ri\ r there is also good salmon and trout fishing, and abund-

ance of wild fowl in spring and fall. Having (^'ossed the A/rry,

the road runs along the same l)ank which divides the sea from

the higooii, a distance of four miles, to the corner of the lifach, a

small settlement, consisting of a few respectable families. Here,

the road commences which winds in rear of the St. Anne 'ange

t(j Perce, a distance of about five and a half miles. The scenery

i
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tliroii;,'h this gorge i.s truly ,L,Tfin(l, and the, contt'ini>lati(tn of its

beauties will more then compensate the tourist for the (lillicultics

of the road. About a mile from the highest jKiint, you piiss im-

mediiitely by the base of a stupendous wall of conglomerate,

which appears as though it had been upheaved by another Atlas.

There are indications all around Perce that at some distaut

period the moinitains have been rent, and vast masses dislodnvd

from tluiir original position by some violent convulsions of nature.

A few mili!s out of Perec'', the country assumes a level ap]K'arfin('(>

;

the mountain ranges gradually disappear from the back-ground,

and there is evidently a wide extent of land in the interior suited

for agricultural j)uri)oses."

° It niiij' not be out of place to wtate tliat several improvements in roiids,

liridf^c's. sen and land coinmiinirntions have taken place since the tiini' tu

wliieh Mr. Pye alludes in his interesting volume from which we have drawn

both amusement and instruction.

t !;ii
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IV.

Peuck— I'Anos

—

Newport—Voint au Mai^uereau—L'A xse

AU Gascon— Pout Daniel—Cheoouac—PAsrEiuAc—Ni;\v

Carlisle—Bonaventuke—Maria—Cauletox—Nokvllke
—Kestigoul'HE—A Drive All Arounp.

"The roiuls tliroiinhont the County of GasiH' are tolevaltly

gorid on the wliole, for a new and sparsely settled country.

Tliose in the Township of Porc(5 are douidedly the worst, and

most of the bridges are in a very dangerous state, without rail-

ings or guard of any kind to prevent the traveller from binng

precipitated into the abyss below.

The court house and gaol at Verce being in a most dilaj)i-

dated state there is every pro1)ability that new buildings will

be erected at Gaspe Basin, which will then become the sliirc

town. The distiince from Perce to Cajie Cove is eight miles,

and ten from thence to Grand Kiver. The land throughout this

section of the country is well adapted for agricultural ])urposes,

comparatively level, and well watered. All the fi'ont lots are

occupied, and the inhal)itants are evidently paying more atten-

tion to their farms than heretofore.

Grand Kiver is the only one in the district of Gaspe which

has been l)ridged by the inhabitants. The money was borrowed

from the IMunicipal Loan Fund, and it is nmcli to ])e regretted

that what might have been an important public benetit bids

fair to become a public nuisance, in consequence t>f the dissen-

sions between the inhabitants to which it has given rise. The

harbor at Grand lliver is a bar harbor, accessible only to

small vessels. The seigniory of Pabos joins that of CJiand

River. Little Pabos is the next settlement, with a river of the

same name, which was bridged by the Government, in 1844.
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Next comes Great Tabos, where a chartered English coni])any

under the name of theGaspe Fishery and Coal Mining Company,

formerly estal)lished their headquarters, and squandcjred the

monies entrusted to them l>y the duped shareholders. I'nder

the French rule this appears to have been a well settled locality,

tas traces could be lately seen of what once constituted the frtund-

ations and cellar of a large house, said to be that of the Governor

or Intendant. The remains of three mill-damson the north side

ot the river were also visible, and the various articles found IVoni

time to time ])rove that a considerable numlter of families must

have once occupied the front.

Pabos is a bar harltor, and very dithcult of access. There

are two rivers which empty themselves into tl>e lagoon at a short

distance from each other. A large portion'of the land in Great

I'abos is unfit for culture.

The I'abos as well as CJrand River are the resort of large

flocks of wild towl in the s])ring and fall. The inhabitants are

all sportsmen. The distiince from Grand River to Pabos is ab(jut

eight miles, thence tu Xewj»ort three.

The Pabos estate may be said to be in chancery, part of the

buildings have been sold and removed ; the rest are going to

ruin.

Newport is a snug little cove, with good anchorage for small

vessels. There are 'two small fishing establishments here, one

behmging to Messrs. Cluules Robin & Co., the other to ^Ir.

Philip Hamon, a native of Jersey, who resides here with his

family. About two nules beyond are two small patches of rock

called the Newport Islands, where Captain Philip Dean, of Jer-

sey, once had a fishing stand. A mile and a half furtlier brings

us to Point-au-Ma»iuereau, the eastern boundary of the County of

Gaspe. This i)oint marks the entrance to the Bay of Chaleurs,

the Island of Miseou, distant about fifteen miles, being the

boundary of the l)ay on the New Rrunswick side. From the is-

lands the road leaves the shore and passes through the woods, a

distance of about five miles, to L'Anse au Gascon. Point-au-Ma-

V i]
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queroaii is not visible from the road, so that the traveller passes

the iHtundary between the two counties without being aware of

it. The land through this portage is rocky, and scarcely fit for

settlement.

Having reached I'Anse an Gascon, the country is again

l)n)ken, and you have a continuous succession of hill and dale.

The scenery from this to Port ])aniel is bold and romantic, and

when you reach the summit of the range of Devil's Cape,* (some

call it C'aj) au Diable, others. Cap a rEnfer),the beautiful bay of

Port Daniel sud<lenly meets the eye, and a splendid and varied

jianorama lies before you. As you descend the mountain on a

fine summer afternoon, an interesting and amusing scene (jften

presents itself.

The fishing boats having just returned, men, women and

children are all busily engaged in lauding, sjditting, and carrying

the fish to the stages. '.^ the mouth of the Port Daniel Kiver

we have again the usuui i<i^*i -i airi bar which prevents the en-

trance of vessels of any size, i 't there is good anchorage under

the Cape. On this, the east side of the river, just at the har-

bor's mouth, snugly ensconced under the hill, stands the llomau

Catholic church. The Gasjte Fishery and Coal Mining Com-

pany commenced an establishment and built a couple of small

vessels on this river, and their so-called coal field, a bed of ahale,

is about three miles up the stream.

Crossing the ferry, about a (juarter of a mile further, is an-

other river, on which there is a small saw mill. A good sultstan-

tial bridge, built by the Government, spanned this stream, but the

approtach from the westward being a sand bank, without protec-

tion of any kinil, has been washed away, and no steps have Ijeen

taken by the municipality to repair the damage.-j-
"

* Tliere is a limestone quain mi the P<iiiit of Cap an Diahle, wliore forty

or fifty vessels load annually for Trinee Ivlward Island. It is worked liy a

chartered company of Prince Edward Island.

t The water mill is no more. There is a steam saw mill between the two

rivers. The bridges are now eomideted on both rivers.

i
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This is !i tliiivin<; settU-N-.tMit, haviiij,' ina.iy <ffi(Ml farms in nml

avuuinl the l»ay. r<»rt |)aiiiel is also tlic iiaiiK' of the towiisliip

vliicli coiiinu'iu't's at I'oint an Maiiucrcaii. As you asa-p.il the

liill oil tlio west sifk' of Uk* l»ay tliero is a small I'rcsltytcriiui

church, and on the .'evcl l«\voml, another ])lace of vv(»rshi}) \k-

lonjfjnj,' to the Church «if Kn«,'lan(l.

From this j^iint the country assumes a level aj>]iearance, the

land is better adapted for agricultural purjioses, an<l the farms

denote a hi«,dier state of cultivation.

An hour's drive from Tort Daniel brinjjs us to f'hi<^nuar, a

small settlement, thnaigh which runs a <;ood mill stream, with

two <jrist mills erected on it. 'I'here is also a small Kpiscoind

cliurch and iiarsona<j[e. This is the Township of H(»jte. Aliout

a mile and a half further is a small J{oman Catholic chaj»el, whiih

is in a settlenu'nt called Xouvelle. lieyond this we come to a

small cove ami river, with a small <,Mist mill ujxin it. Having

crossed the l>rid;i;e, we come t»» a fine level tract of laud callcil

Tlope Town. The settlers are chietly Scotch, and the tine farms

and good buildings piove that the owners are industrious and

economical. The road from this to I'aspebiac is perfectly levi 1.

The last three miles ]»ass through what is termed Hojie T«i\vii

Woods, a fine jiiece of forest land owned liy Messrs Charles

llobin & Co. J)Ut these gentlemen having sold or leased tlie

lots along the roail, f<»r settlement, handsome cottages are spring-

ing up, and the forest is fastdisa])peariug.

As we emerge from the woods, a number of vessels at anchor,

and the fine white buildin-'S on the low sandv beach, denote

that we are approaching some important place. This is J'as-

jK'ltiac. From Taspebiac to New Carlisle is a beautiful drive of

tinee miles. The liay of Chaleurs is before you on the left, in

all its beauty and grandeur. The adjacent coast of Xew liruns-

wick, which is now plainly seen, forms the back ground. On
the right you have well-cultivated farms and neat cottages. The

whole range of land, from Xouvelle IJiver to the Great Bonaven-

ture, is of excellent quality for agricultural purposes. -From X^ew

r
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Carlisle to Bonaventure River, a distance <»f about {'i»,'ht miles,

the road is tame and uuinterestiiij;, the (ndy objects worthy of

mention bein,«,' two <,'rist mills.

The Bonaventure is a lar<^e river, abounding,' in salmon and

trout, and forms an excellent harbor fur small vessels. Some

years a»,'o, vessels of two Imndred and fifty tons could load here

with timber, but the bar has increased so much of late that

vessels drawin;,' more than eij^ht to nine feet cannot enter. An
extensive business has been carried on in Honaventure at ditler-

ent ]»eriods, even within the last ten years, but it a]>])('ars as

thou^'h some fatality attended all who have attempted to estab-

lish themselves in this locality. X»jthiu«f is done here now, and

the harbor is wludly deserted, excejit when tlie coasters of Messrs.

Roltin or Le Houtillier Brothers come in to collect fish, or in

spring' or fall when a number of schooners, which winter here,

are beiuLf fitted out or laid uj). No extensive lumber trade could

be established in this locality at ]>resent, all the rear lands from

Pasjtebiac to New IMchmond, or nearly so, being still owned by

the Gasju' C'om])any. The sale of those lands was an act of

injustice to the inhabitants of the Townshij»s (»f Cox and Bona-

venture, who are thus almost ]>recluded fr(»m obtaining: even

firewood. This river is the resort in spring of immense shoals of

smelt, which eiiter it to spawn, ami tht)usands of barrels are

recklessly destroyed by the inhabitants for the purpose of manuring

the land. Thousands of barrels of herrings, of which fabulous

quantities arrive, are every spring used f(»r the same jmrpose.

The herring <lo not enter the river, but literally roll in shore

along the sandy beach, which extemls from here to Little Bona-

venture. The inhabitants have been known to drive their cart

to the water's edge and there h)ad, by scooping the Hsh from the

sea, with a dip net.

To the westwfird of the harbor, is a tine Roman Catliolic

Church, the largest, we believe, in the District of riasi)e. Bona-

venture is a populous township, originally settled by the Aca-

dians.
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Three miles further brings us to Little Bonaventure River, a

small stream scarcely deserving the name of river. In 1.S5G, the

Bay of Chaleurs was comi)letely frozen over from the CJreat

lionaveiiture to Bathurst, the whole surface of the Bay being as

smooth as a i)ond. Numbers of jiersons crossed over with horse

and sleigh even as h)W as Little Bonaventure, from wliich forty

persons went to Betites lioches, a distance of fifteen miles, for ash

to make lutops. Thoiigli this is generally known as tlie Parish

of Bonaventure, it is now the Township of JIaiiiilton,

A coujtle of miles beyond Little Bonaventure, the country

assumes a more ])ictures([ue ajtpearance, with a succession of hill

and dale. Passing Black Cii})es, a Scotch settlement in the

townshi[i of New Richmond, a grand coup <V(e\l presents itself

as you reach the liighest point. The village and Itay of New
RidiuKJud fr(jm the foreground, with the settlement of Maria

running along the base of the Carleton Mountains, which tower

aloft in tlie rear. To the left of these, you see the islands near

Dalhousie, and the New Brunswick coast from thence to Bathurst.

Having crossed the Little Casca}>edia, you ])ass the Presbyterian

Church, on your left, and soon reach what may be termed the

viUage. Here is situated the fine property owned by the heirs

of the late William Cuthbert, Esq., a Scotch gentleman, who

carried on a large business in the lumber trade and shij) building.

Just beyond, is the Roman Catholic church. From lilack Capes

to the Great Cascapedia, is a good agricultural district, principally

occupied by Scotch settlers. The land between the rivers is a

fine level country, occupied in rear as far as the seventh conces-

sion. There is good, safe anchorage for large vessels between

the two rivers. This should have been the sliire town, beinji

more central and better adapted in every res})ect than New
Carlisle, from which it is distant about thirty miles. Both the

Cascapedia rivers abound with salmon and trout.

Crossing the great Cascapedia, we land in the townshi]) of

Maria, which extends along the sea-shore at the side of the

Carleton Mountain range. Just as we leave the river, the road
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Isliij) of

lof the

lie road

passes tliroTijjh a small Indian settlement of the Micniac tribe,

and a little beyond is a j,'rist and saw mill; about f(»ur or five

miles from the ferry is a large new Koman Catholic (Miurch.

The land along the sea-shore of Maria is low, the road being

but little elevated above high-water mark. This is a j)oj)uloiis

township, the soil being good, some three concessions deep, to

the foot of the mountains.

There is nothing worthy of notice until we reach Carleton

church, a large new building, about a mile from the village.

There are no Protestant places of worship on this side of New
Richmond.

Passing the village of Carleton we proceed through the

township, which at this part is a narrow strip of land, scarcely

one concession deep, until it touches the base of the mountain,

which rises here with a steep acclivity. The summit is a tine

table land. There, the inhabitants of the village obtain their

fire-wood, which is brought to the edge and then shot down the

inclined plane. A considerable extent of land has been cleared

on the sununit, and good hay is raised to feed the cattle which

are employed in drawing the wood during the winter months.

The next township is Nouvelle, which includes the seigniory

of Schoolbred. Nouvelle liiver is a considerable stream, abound-

ing in salmon and trout, the latter being the finest tish we have

ever seen. Moguacha Point, which is seen on the left, is about

two miles from Dalhousie and derives its name from the rich

color of the soil, wliich, in tne Micmac language, means—a long

time red.

We cross the river by a bridge at a distance from Nouvelle

Basin. An hour's drive brings us to the township of Mann, in

which is situated the Micmac colony known as Mission Point.*

• Pye's Gas2)i Scenery.
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The Mackerfl and Salmon Question— An Illinois Judge

TIIKKEON—rKUcfc—rASTEHIAC.

Wk liavu now smell salt water for close on thirty-six lioura,

the Itreiikfast bell is just tolliu},' merrily—glad ti(lin<,'s indeed.

Down to the lower salo(»n, young and old, hurry—ec^ual all, to

the emergency. Some fat mackerel, fresh salmon and cod,

which hut a few hours juevious were roaming heedless tenants of

the " vasty deep," thanks to the art of that eminently res|iected

individual, the cook, some in Hat dishes, others in deep platters,

ornament tin; taltle, Hanked with French rolls, corn cake, crisp

t(tast, spring butter, the whole rendered savory and fragi-ant by

the steam of two iiuge urns of ^locha and ISonchong. The brac-

ing s('a-)»reeze, a cloudless sky, that irresistible, overjiowering

feeling, which ])ermeates those conjmitted to the briny element,

has instilled a new life. In silence, we sit ; in silence, we devour.

The crusty old captain exchanges a silent nod of recognition

around ; at one glance 1 take in the situation—we are there to act,

not to talk. Then' are others traiting for our places at table. To

my riglit, sits a very tall, very dignified old judge, from Illinois

;

thrice his ]tlate is juished forward for provender; thrice it

returns, well freighted with that incomparable mackerel. At

last. His Honor looks round comi»lacently ; some await,

as if they expected from him a deeply pondered judgment

on some interesting point of international law—the Fishery

v-juestion,* i)ossibly, under a new aspect ; the sus]»ense is

of but short duration. The ermined sage, after striking twice,

*Tlie Halifax Fisliery Coinmissioii was tlicn discussing the imlumnity we

might be eutitled to claim ; we have biiice learned with what success.
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in a measured manner, a busliy, snow-white bt-ard, straif^liteiis

to its f«dl hei^^ht liis hercuk'an frame, and in a jj;rave but silvi-ry

tone of vt)ice, thus ad(hvsses Ids nei<,djb(»r: " What wuuld the

parelied-up, asthmatic occupant of an inland city j^ive for such a

feast—for an hour of such enJoynu;nt ? I feel transformed, 1 am
now a new, a better man, I liope. Sir," he added, " 1 fuel as if

I Were at peace with the wli(»le world; a child even, miju'it

now stroke my beard ;
" he rose and disappeared up th»^

com]>anion door. So imj)ressive on us had been the di^nitie<l

bearing', tine cituutenance and athletic jiroportions (»f the ^Mand

old judge that the merest fannliarity with his silvery beard,

such as he intimated, even by a child, would have seemed to

one and all, .sacrilege.

On we steamed, past that ])iotures(|ue h»w, rocky ledgi-,

" Plato," opposite Point St. Peter; in less than one hour, the swift

blockade runner was under the lee of the frowning Perce Pock.

" The Perce liock is one of the most remarkable objects that

meet the eye of the mariner or traveller along the entire Can-

adian seaboard. To the former it is an excellent beacon, and

one of those extraordinary monuments of the Omnipotent Archi-

tect, which, once seen, can never be forgotten. Its name of

Percd, i»roperly Le Ilocher Perce, or the Pierced Pock, is not de-

rived from the hole now .seen, which was very small a few years

ago, but from that which formerly existed, forming the space

between the Rock and its outward watch tower. The arch gave

way with a terrific crash in June, 1846, and this is now called

the Split. The present " Hole in the Wall " forms a jterfect

arch, being about sixty feet in height by eighty in width. At low

water, you can walk through and scan its nughty proportions
;

at high water fishing boats can pass through. The rock is com-

posed of mottled yellowish and rediHsh limestone (su]»posed to

belong to the Upper Silurian age), which is gradually yielding ttj

the devastating power of the elements. Its base is accessible,

at low water, on the south side, to foot passengers, who can walk

the entire length to the Split. But on the opposite side the water

%

i
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is HO (l('»'|i that a liiu'-(tf-l»altl«' Hliip cmuM run stern (m. It is

distant soini^ 20(1 yards from Mount Joli, on the niaiidand, and

is altoiit :{(>() iVct lii^^li at tliis]iart. Itsleni^tii isaliout l,4(MI tVot;

its breadth, at the widest part, :>(HI feet. It is nearly jterpen-

<lieular on all sides, and may, tlier»'fore, lie considered inacces-

silde ; lait in 181H, Messrs. M(»riarty and Dii^uay, two residents

in the villa;,'«s undertook the dan<j;erous ascent, and havin<^

jiained the sunnnit, a stron;^ rope was well secured thereon, by

means of which the ascent was a<,Minmade durinj; several years,

for the jiurpose of cnttin<4 the lon<^ j^rass which ^rows on the top.

The j,'rass, heinj^ made up into bundles, was lowered into boats

anchored below, and as much as three tons of hay were thus

obtained annually. A by-law was ultimately ]>assed by the

ma<^istrates j)rohibitin^ the ascent, in consecpience of a man

having lost his life while making the ]ieriU»ns attempt."

A remarkable feature connected with the liock is its being

the resort, during the summer months, of vast numbers of sea-

fowl, who make their nests on the .summit ; and in July and

August, when the young are fledged, and tlie parent birds have

returned in the evening from their foraging excnrsions, the

whole surface of the rock literally swarms with thousands of

birds, making a most discordant noise, which can be heard at a

distance of several miles, and in dark nights or foggy weather,

warns the mariner of his proximity to Perce. Our captain

(Davidson,) formerly of the steamer Latly Head, subsequently

of the Secret, has often gratified his passengers by firing a gun

whilst passing. This causes a perfect cloud of gulls, gannets,

cormorants, etc., to rise, and set up the most discordant and

unearthlv veils and screams imaginable. Each successive fall

the feathered occupants of Perce Kock abandon their birthplace

for some milder region, returning with the first indications of

spring. Their arrival is always hailed with pleasure by the

inhabitants of the locality, who are thus assured of the speedy

disappearance of the ice and snow, by which they have been

surrounded during the previous five months.

fl
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Stirveyor-fJeneral Bouchette, in his topogia]>hinild«'sciiption

of Lowt'V Canada, ])ubli8iied in IS 14, speaking of IVtci', says :

—

" Very near the .southerly point of Mai liaie then; is a re-

markable roek, rising about two hundred feet out of the water,

and about twelve hundred feet in length, in whieh there are

three arches completely wrought by nature : the centre one is

sutliciently large to aUow a boat under sail to pass through it

with ease." (At present, one only remains).

Abbe Ferland, in his Journal of a Voyage on the Shores of

GasptS observes that " everything wouUl seem to indicate that

in by-gone ages, the Kock and Mount Joli were united by similar

arches," an opinion confidently expressed by Denys, who visited

this spot more than two centuries l)ack. At the period of his

first visit, there was only (jne arch, liut when he n^turned

many years after, he found that the sea had sc(joped out two

others, one of which, he says, disappeared through the crundtling

away of a part of the rock. Perce is an awkward place to stop

at for steamers or .sailing vessels—and very difficult of access

for them, when high easterly winds prevail. Elsewhere, we have

described the ravages committed here in 1G90. "In 1711,

another naval attack was made by the liriti.sh, and the French

ships Hero and Vet'viandviH were captured in the harbor. In

1776, a desiderate naval combat took place off Perce Pock, be-

tween the American privateers who had devastated the shores

of the Bay of Chaleurs and the British war-vessels Wuff and

Dilujence. Two of the American vessels were sunk within

cannon shot of the Pock."

J:
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Two Invasions—Tiik LonsTEu and Salmon Qi'Kstion at Tout
Daniel— Its I'kactical Beauing—Pokt Daniel and its

woKTiiY Mayor, "ToLcii not the Cat, nrr the Glove."

Port Daniel, 8th June, 1877.

A FEW words on a new imlustiy, just sj»run^' ujt at Port Daniel,

may not lie out of place.

In the year 1775, there was trouble in this Canada of ours
;

our worthy nei<,'h]tors, the " Hostonnuis," were seized with an

irresistilile craving,' to improve our social condition. We were

su]»)»osed to l»e flaj^<,'in«,', |)inin<^ away, under a Kin^'—l(»nging for

the freedom, more jiroperly, the license, a reinddic brings among

other blessings. The gi.ind jtauacea to cure all our colonial

evils was republican institutions. How much sufl'ering from

(;ol(l—fatigue—hunger ; how many })rivations, our trusty and

well beloved cousins endured in their disinterested eiforts to

regenerate Canada, I shall not here rehearse ; the dismal tale I

have unfoliled in Qi'EHEC Past and Present. The invasion of

1775 was a fiasco—a very comjdete one ; it did not pay.

One century later, the Province, at least that portion watered

by the Bate des Chalctirs, is again invaded ; our intelligent

neighbctrs this time are not devastating our farm or poultry yards

—no tenitory, except that of the lobster and salmon, is to be

invaded ; our good friends are not come to regenerate us, but to

enrich themselves—this second invasion will pay—they are

welcome.

I'ntil last fall, the New Brunswick side of Bale des Chaleurs

was studded with lobster and salmon canning establishments.

Worked chieHy by intelligent Americans, intent on teaching the

IMue-Noses how much hidden wealth lies imliedded, unrevealed,

prolitless in the lliver St. Lawrence. They fished—they netted
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—tlit'V tiiiiipcil t'Vi'iy living' lliiiij,' tht* Ik'ucIi poHsessi'il lia\ iiij;

tlu' slia|K'(ir 11 Inlwtt'i', "|H(»vitUMl it was iiiiu' iiiclics Ittii},',"— with-

out (Icsjiisiiij,' salinoti. For S(nne cHUse or otlMT, tlu* Ain('ii(an8

hiivf crdsscd tlie bay to our sick', wlu'n; tlicy liiivc loascd tishiiij,'

j^ntuiids and Ituilt thi'nMiii Tactdrins; at the prt'st'iit iiKtnu'Ut, thi'V

nri' s|ir«'adin^, in all din-t't ions, hard cash. Anicrinin (M»ni|iani('S

iiavj' n»iw at least Hve fishing stands on the C'anatlu side, in

addition to their chief ])lac(! of business and export, New Mills,*

near Halhousie, N.B. Their sjtirit of enterj)rise has found vent

at (.'arleton, Maria, C'a]>elin, lionaventure, and within a few

weeks, at l'(»rt Daniel, twenty miles lower down than tln' •,'ri'at

centre of trade, I'aspehiac. This latter estahlishrnent I was

shown over Ity the worthy mayor of l*ort J)aniel, who seemed

to take a in(».st le<,'itimate pride in this new .source of ]»rosperity

for the municipality over which he has presided as mayor f(»rtho

hist thirty years. I shall have a word to say hereafter ahout this

eidi^hteiu'd civic magistrate.

The (tanning of l(»lwters and salmon at Port Daniel is worthy

of some notice. The factory, a plain wooden Ituilding, )»rovi(U'(l

with chimneys, ovens, ventilators, hydraulic power, etc., is 100

feet liy 'M)—on a small jtoint formed by h brook, whose water is

pumpetl in the building. The internal managenu'iit seemed ad-

miraltle as to system, time and economy ;—no useless g(»ssijiing

allowed ; no profane language ; men, boys, girls, each at their

allotted task. Naturally the lighter duty devolves on the young

girls, who get 40 cents ])er diem ; the full grown men get fr(»m

820 to S'iO a month, according to their experience, knowledge

and ability. Foreman, clerk and workmen all labor together
;

no drones in the hive. When the clerk is not engaged at figures,

he is to be seen with apron on, in the roughest work the factcjry

ofl'ers.

Before beginning opersitions, the " ]>oss," as he is named,

called on the owners of salmon nets, settled in writing with them

!l

I

o Destroyed by fire iu 1877.
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tho price tliey could sell their salmon at, viz. : 41 cents the

pound; lobsters were to fetch 2^ cents a jiound, wheJi the tish-

ennen furnished their own traps. A lobster traj) is a stranj^e

aj)}»aratus. It re])resents, in shape, the half of a cylinder ; light

lathes—aboui; three feet long—nailed round the halves of a hooj).

At each end, there is a piece of net : in the centre, an aperture

through which the lobster crawls in, tail foremost of course, with

one claw lai)pcd over the other ; this ai>erttire forms a spin-ies of

tunnel ; once inside, it is impossible for the crustacean to Hud

his way out. The companies sometimes furnish the loltster traps,

sometimes they don't : when they dti, one-third of the catch is

first applied to pay for the use of their traps, baited with clams,

herring, capelin. On the 8th June instant, the catch for that

morning amounted to five tons of lobster, reja-esenting about

2,500 individuals. None but fresh, live lobster are received
;

the care with which they arc jn-epared for canning, and the ])re-

cision used in making the cans air-tight, are striking. The first

boil the lobster goes through, is intended to detach the flesh from

the shell ; when hermetically sealed, the cans are again immersed

in hot water and boiled; each vessel contains one ])ound exactly,

and is expected to fetch from 15 to 20 cents wholesale, and 25

cents retail.*

chime in with these en-

oft' our delicious salmon

The only jioint on which we cannot

tcrjirising Americans, is that of ])assing

and lobsters for United States fish, through the ]irinted labels

and trade marks attached to each can."|- However, if our own folks

1! Hi ** '• The company pays ;J5 cents ])er liundrodwciglit rif^lit out of tlie sea,

which will come to about 2^ cents per ll>. in tin. The factory iluriiij; .lime

liave put up over .'>U,000 lbs. of lobster aixl salmon ; it niakes sliipuiciils

every week. At the end of .luuc, 1877, asrhooner took 'J50 boxes of 4 dozen

cans in each box, to the Allan line a^ont. at Quebec, to be sent by one of

their steamers to Liverpool ; they keep posted in the beHt markets, whether

in Europe or the United States."

t The labels on the cans speak for tliemselves, Hay Lobsters, " L'. S. of

America.'' Port Daniel is |)ut on the outside of the box, as a private mark

at which factory the fish were put up.
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are lat'kin<,' in the enterprise necessary to realize profit from the

wealth of nur own waters, it would be a kind of doj^-in-l he-man-

ger jxilicy should we object to our neio;hbors comino; in our midst.

Success, say we, to American enterprise ! A canny Scot of Port

Daniel, Mr. Miller, leased the comjiany this land as a fish station,

askiiii,' merely a nominal rent for the lot, ])rovided he was al-

lowed to have all the ollal as tish majiure for his meadows and

potatoc ticlds. The lobster's oiVal, as a fertilizer, is said to be

unrivalletl, and the elHuvia arisin«^ therefrom, in the do;.; days,

after a while, ^fts to be less intoleralde. (.Jaspesia is the land

of loud smells : all know.

All canned fish is removed in boats to a small sti-anu'r the

conjjtany owns. It may be " a joy for ever,"—it is not " a thing

of beauty." Tliis black odoriferous craft is picturesqiu'ly u^dy.

It striki's us, it might travel lobster fashion, stem or stern on.

]Iowcver, it answers its object, and that is the main p(»int.

We alludctl to the opening up of a new and valualile indus-

try on several jioints on the Quebec side of liaie (h's C/tah-urs,

and particularly at Tort Daniel. It may not be out of place

to jioiut out how it may be made to endure. For upwards of

twenty years, each succeeding ministry has taken up warndy

the tishiuo; interest; we now beg to subjoin the regulations

governing the capture of lobsters.

" X(» person shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or possess

any lobsters Itetween the 10th day of August and the 2(ith day

of September, in each year.

" Kemale lobsters in sjtawn or with eggs attached, soft

shelled and young lobsters of less size than nine inches in length,

measuring from head to tail, exclusive of claws or feelers, shall

not be at any time fished for, catight, killed, bought, sold (jr

possessed, but when caught by accident in nets or other tish-

ing ap}iaratus lawfully used for other fish, lo])sters in sjiawu, or

with eggs attached, soft shelled and young lobsters of a less

size than nine inches, shall lie liberated alive, at the risk and

cost of the owner of the net or apparatus, or by the occupier of

m

vr
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tlu' fishery, on wlioin, in every case, shall devolve Uk; pr(j(if

of siich actual lilteration."

His Excellency has also been pleased to order thut tlic it'<,nilii-

ti(tns piissed on the 24th (tf April, 1874, resi)ectin<i; " Liil)stfi' Fish-

ing," be and the same is hereby repealed.

W. A. HiMswoin-H,

Clerk, Privy Council.

These rcfjulations allow the lolister one nnrnth's respite in

suninier, as a close seasdu; it is now stated that some dinilds

exist as to the ])eriod which the crustacean devotes to reproihu'-

tion, as individuals are found with si)awn at all seasons ; if such

is the fact, there stands a tit subject for enquiry. In the mciin-

tinie, we think the lobster, and not his d(!stroyer, ought to liuve

the lienefit of the doubt.

It will re(iuire all the foresight and energy of th(^ Fishery

Departnu'iit, to guard against the wholesale destruction of

this delicious crustacean, on the north side of Ji'iic dfn

Cluthnrx, seeing what has happened on the opjjposite shore*

At any j)lace, lobsters cannot Ite more abundant than we

O CANAllIAN LODSTKHS.

(Fmiii t/ic London Gfohr.)

" If tlic oviiloiico cnlli'CttMl l)\ ^h•. Frank I'.iicklaiul m.iy be acccptfil. our

Kiiu'lisli lolistcr tislieries liavc nearly i"()ll(i\vfii our furniLTly |iri(lili(! (iy>l('r

bi'tls to anniliilation, tliroii.^li tlic saini- cause— ovor-lisliinjj;. Wlictlicr the

evil will lie sto|ijie(l in tiiUv \>y recent lei;islation itimains to be jiroved, Imt

tile |), o|ih' of Canada woubi ilo well to take warninj; by what has hajiinneil

in the mother country. Acconliii<: to accounts which have rcaeheii i;>- lately

the lobster tishcries of the Dominion arc beiii^c terribly overworkeil. On the

third of the rircsent month, abanjue is roi>orteil to have cleared at the Miiaini-

clii Custom Mouse £7.0,000 worth of lobstiM's un board, consigned to the

London market. This is said to be the most valualde cariro of ihe sort ever

Rhipped fnun .New Uriinswick. and wc should imaijine tiiat the des]ialcli of

many more of diuiil mapiitude would lirinj? the trade to a dead slojp for the

want of the raw materia!, It is true that some j)arts of tlie Canadian coast

are ania/ingly prolilic of crustacean life. So iuunense is the supply provided

by nature, that the Canadians may almost be excused for considerinjj it

practically limitless. Hut we have seen in the case of certain Kn>.'lish lish-

eries that persistent ovorworkiug brings about scarcity, and so our friends
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lOUlK 1 tl icin at ruit Daniel, on the 8th .Tnne inst., when no

less than 7'»0 individuals, re|)rosentin<^ 3,000 ll»s., were trajiped

in one nij^lit ; will tliis continue ? let u.-s hloite so. W
are siife in statin<^ that a new industry has taken root on iW.

Gas]ie coast, more valiuihle—thou<jh to some, less iittractivo

—than " wreckinj,'," such as formerly, when 8400,000 of nrnods

miudit float at one tide, in a sheltered hay—witness the (iirj^'o

of the "Colltorne," stranded in 1838. There i.s still another

mode of achieving' the jirosperity of the jdace, viz: aurieiiltural

jiursuits.

There are few localities in the I)oniinion conihinin'^' for the

tourists, as varied, as healthy jileasures, as that extensive line

of seashore, extendiu},' from Oiis))e Hasin to ('am]il)ellton, in New
lirtmswick—some two hundred miles, throu^di <^roves, nujadows

and over rocky cajtes, with scenery of matchless lieaiity ; hoat-

in,u ; siilmou and trout streams ; and sea fowl in myriads, in

Septemljer. The Kn«j;lishnian, Scotchman iind Irishman is not

here at a loss to make himself understood, as in the jiarishes

round (Juehec. Enudish and French arc indiscriminately s|ioken
;

the bulk of the enterprise and wealth is in the hands of the Kn^f-

lish-speaking ]>opulation. Instead of a weekly mail, as formerly,

the postman and his mail bags make their daily rounds, from

Cross-l'oint to Gaspe : the mail waggiui and its fast relay of

horses is not only the most expeditious mode of conveyiince,

'tis also the cheapest, and, in some localities, the only style of

on till' otlier side of tlie Allaiitir will iirol)alily discover if tlioy cuiitiinK' tliis

dcptiiiiilating jifoccss mudi fartlnT. It is said tli.it i|iiiti' lialiy Iwlistois aic

nitlilessly slaiigliteied in vast nnnilieis fur iiivsi'ivatidii in tins. Tlifir llcsh

dues nut ditfer in Havor or apiiearanco from that of adult cnistaceans, su that

consmuers have no means of jin'gin^ as to the size and a.^re. It woidd ho

Well for Cana(hi if some one uf her citizens tuuk up the wuik iierrornied in

England by Mr. Frank Hiickland and his cuadjiitors tuwanls lish uf all suits.

They were too late in the Held to save our oyster heds frum annihilatiun. hut,

in other directions tliey have done a great deal for the lueservation of one of

the most important sources uf our food snpjdy. The Uoininioii has a s]ilen-

did property in her maritime fisheries ; ishe should see tu it at once that they

are not deteriorated by indiscriminate and reckless ojierations.

r :
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land traiis]>(>rt. The (liisitesiaii, ice-bound durin;,' six iiKtnths

is a <^n'<,Mriuu.s animal: he likes his felluwnian ; he is sinij)le in

his tastes, hKpuiciou.s, full of gossi]), a busy jwditician, esi.e-

cially since he has been made to believe that politics means " the

cure of souls"—more concerned as a rule, in the newsj)ai>('rs of

liathurst and (,'hatham, Dalhousie, N.li., than in those of Mont-

real and (^hu'bee. His hospitality is jtroverbial. The ScotcJi and

Kn<,dish jirefer aj,M'ieulture to the catch of herrinj^ and end; they

foini the minority, l>ut a minority UKjre self-reliant, with a reju'istry

certiticate less burthened with hypothecs. A number of smil-

ing,' parsonages jieep out of groves all along the bay ; but many

of these dovecotes are lacking the doves. Why ? it jnizzled us

much to find out.* Is it imjK'CUuiosity or a roving disjtosition

vhich besets the divines? Does the missionary fear meeting a

cassowary ready tt* eat him,

" JIat and boots and hymn 1)ook, too,"

in the guise of one of those Herce P<iKplllaf.s,(i,)(jHc<', Paspyjacks

—of former ilays, or else are those " praying" men to be taught

the surest way to heaven, by having compulsory "fasting"

added to the programme ? This may work better in theory

than in practice. Who will dare venture on the dreaded ground

of Theology t We just now had occasion to testify to the hearty

welcome awaiting the stranger, who proi)erly accredited lands at

(Jasi)e as a friend ; one spot, however, in particular, which how-

ever free of access to all nationalities, we found a waiiiicr

greeting, a nu)re genial shake of the hand, for those who, unforget-

ful of the Land o' Cakes," had a Mac in their name, and that

land favored l»y the Gods, is J'oUT Damkl, a thriving munici-

pality, presided over for ch)se on thirty years by a well-to-do

old Scotchman, William ^IclMierson, Esq. The Laird of I'ori

Daniel prides himself on Ijeing a bit of a poet, as well as an

orator. Lender the hospitid)le roof of Cluny cottage, his resi-

dence, '••'" found time slipping away unaccountably fast.

** I J since learned that tlie absence of several, was in consequence

of tlieir attendance at the meeting of the Synod, in Quebec.
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The Kingdom of the Taspyjacks—The Great Jersey Firms.

Wk are now fast approaching the famous kingdom of the Robins

and Lelioutilliers, Paspebiac.

Let ns now view the chief emporium of commerce

in the liaie dos Chaleurs, as we recently found it. Its

Indian name in Micmac means " Point of Rest "— sudi it was

for the Micmac canoes from Oaspe, etc., frequenting the river

Restigouche at the top of the bay. It is formed <tf two parts
;

the green ridge of groves, and corn fields crowned by liand-

some dw(dlings in rear, consjiicnous amongst which are the

houses (»f the managers of the great Jersey firms, the Robins and

the Leiioutilliers ; and a triangular, low, sandy sjiit, four miles

long—^^jutting out in the sea—at high water nearly an island,

covered with the fishermen's cottages and lofty fish stores and

outhouses of the Princes of Paspebiac, Messrs. Roltin and Messrs.

T.«Poutillier ; the latter are less ancient, jicrliaps less wealthy ; the

former are generally known under the mystic combination ('. R.

C, (Chs. Robin L^^ Co.) lioth are deservedly respected for their

honorable dealings, powerful by their accumulated wealth and

compact organization. Though at least these houses may be

said to represent intelligent monopolies, still, during the <lreary,

months of winter, they are the true, often the only friends, the

starving fishermen can connt on. More than one century of

success has surrounded the oldest house, C. R. C, with incredi-

ble ])restige in the eyes of the sim[»le-inin(led fishermen. (J. R. ('.

is undoubtedly a tower of strength in all (laspesia ; the firm has

four fishery establishments on the coast, at Pasjiebiac, Peici',

Grand River, Newport, and also one, at Caraquette, on tin; New
Brunswick side, whilst the LeBoutillier firm own establishments

T
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at Bonaventure Island, at Forteau, Labrador, at He k Bois,

Straits of Belle Isle, and on tlie Island of Miscmi. C. It. C is

indeed a jtowevful combination of brains, activity, method,

money. To think that amongst all these I night elements of

social success, there should be a dark s])eck ! Tlie managers and

clerks are denied at I'aspebiac the sweet comi>ani()nshi[» of

womankind ; they may own wives in Jersey, where they are

generally allowed to spend every second winter, biit once in the

kingdom of cod and herring, strict celibacy is the order of tint

day ; no undivided attention between family ties and business is

tolerated, ^o was it ordained more than one hun«hed years

ago, l>y the inexorable Charles Kobin, the founder of the IJobin

dynasty ; his cast-iron laws were borrowed 'tis believed, thougli

not proven, from the edict of Draco

—

De pisclbns ? The historian

Ferland observes that even the eatables of the clerks are regulated.

Amatory food, such as eggs and oysters, have not yet, however,

been " ]>ut to the index." No change either is tolerated in the

mode of constructing their coasters ; one and all must liave round

sterns. One of their ship carpenters who had dared to try an in-

novation on this j)oint was threatened with a dismissal, and

round sterns jtrevailed.

To each fishing establishment is attached a provision and dry

goods store ; the fishermen receive their j)ay, part in cash, part

in goods. This is styled truck. During severe winters, when

the fall fisliing has failed, without the Robins* and LeBoutilliers'

help there is no other alternative, for many families, but star-

vation. So long as the capture of cod and herring continues to

suj)ersede tlie tilling of the soil, the large Jersey firms must con-

tinue to retain their hold ; their sovereignty will in a measure

abate when agricidture shall take the lead among the natives.

The Pasjtyjacks, as a people, one regrets to say, neglect the

tillage t»f the soil. Far better off than they, are the Scotch, English

and Irish, with their farms; indeed, they seem a superior race of

colonists. A writer has asserted of the English, that the reason

why in enterprise, commerce, freedom, wealth, they surpass all
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other nations, is because they can be likened to a varied and

lasting concrete, a mud of many nations, made up ; Ancient liri-

tons, llomans, Danes, Saxons, Normans, all blended in one har-

monious whole. One cannot say the same of the Tasjivjacks :

some element is wanting in the concrete. The majority had

Acadian fathers : others had Jersey jirogenitors, some of the black-

smiths, carjienters and fishermen who came out with Charles

liobin, in I'M, but for whom celibacy had no attractions. AVives

were scarce on the (lasjie coast : they tamed as a substitute some

spruce Ilestigouche .scjuaws trajijted at the Micmac settlement

close by; the ofl's])ring of these Pocahontas, bleached tolerably

white ; one perverse taint sometimes remained : a craving for tire-

water. A marked trait of Indian character, the h)ve of revenge,

occasionally cropped out under the stimulus of the " ardent," ren-

dering them (piarrelsome. Hence why the neighb(trs stood off.

The Frenchmen of Terce dreaded and shunned the fierce Po»pi-

lats, whilst the canny Scotch and law-abiding English saw little

glory in fighting the bellicose l'a.spyjacks.

The I'aspyjacks are different from other Gasj»e communities
;

thev might inscribe on their escutcheon " Hard work and mode-

rate intellectual developments
;

" they have however much im-

proved.

They are safe against the potato rt)t, and the weevill ; the Co-

lorado bug has no terrors for them, their harvest ci»nies from

the sea. The horse epizoot, they can afford to laugh at ; they ride

and drive, in boats ; they own no horses. The women occasion-

ally do a little driving, that is when they go with oxen to fetch

up the decayed herring and capelin from the beach to manure their

gardens.

The great bane of their existence is the Parliamentary election.

They have been told that unless they selected a cantlidate of the

proper political stripe, why they might be " locked out of heaven."

'Tis quite a serious piece of business. An election in former

days, especially in winter when the sea was sealed to them, was

welcome ; it meant rum, flour, pork for the men, parasols foi'

^rl
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the ladies ; recently, it dwindled down to bad theology, a very

jioor substitute for flour, j»ork, jtarasols. Various are their tri-

bulations. Let us discuss jileasanter topicjs.

;l !^l

THE MOVING LIGHT IN THE BAIE DE.S (JHALKUUS.

(Frt)ni tlie Cliatliaiii (Miianiiclii) Colonial Thncs. i<f 12tli \nv., Iht'il.)

" A jihenonienon of a stranjje nature has been visible in the

Baie des (.'haleuvs for the last fifty years, and altlu)u<,'h every

inhabitant along that extensive coast is aecustonied to witness

it from time to time, yet we do not remember havinj; .seen any-

thing about it in print, or hearing of it fronj any individual u]>

to the time of our late visit to that ([uarter about three weeks

ago. On the niglit of Monday, the 17th ult., while in Cara-

quette, a fine .settlement about forty miles below liathurst, in

the County of (Uoueester, we saw this famous light, apjiarently

a short distance ])elow Point Mi/.zenette, l)ut far out in the liay.

It apjteared as if the hull of some little craft was on fire, and the

devouring element was sweeping through the rigging and con-

suming everything within its reach. Such of course were the

first efforts of the imagination in endeavoring to give outline or

.shitpe to an indefinite soniething that was far beyond the ])()wers

of closer investigation. It was ]»ointed out to us by John Mc-

intosh, Esq., of that j)lace, in whose conq)any we were at the

time of its ai)pearanee. This gentleman gave us a short sketch

of its history, which was corroborated by the statements of many

others from dill'erent localities along this extensive .sea coast.

" The light in its ajqjearanee and movements is totally difl'e-

rent from the ///>M'.s/W7»M.s'or ' Will o' the Wisp.* It ]>recedes

a north-westerly storm, and is a sure forerunner of it. It is nut

confined to one locality, but is seen from time to time at different

places by the inhabitants of Caraciuette, (irand Ance, New Bandon,

Sahuon Beach, in fact l)y the whole popuhition between Miscou

and Bathurst. It is not confined to summer, nor to the open

water, but is as frequently seen on the ice during the frost of
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winter.* In tlie summer season parties have gone out to examine

it in boats, but as they aj»|)roach it, it disappears, and after they

have ])assed the phice where it had been, to some distance, it re-

api)ears Viehind them, j,Mvin},' tlie curious but httle chance of a

ch)se investi<,'ation. Wliat it really is, few ])reten<l to say, but

that it is the result of Tiatural causes, not many intelli<,'cnt per-

sons doubt; yet like all other strange sights and circumstances,

it has its tradition, which is nut unly current among the illiterate

but is firmly believed by many of the more intelligent inhabi-

tants of the Baic des Chaleurs."

THE TUADITIONS.

" We have listened to many inhabitants of the Baie des C'ha-

leurs, accounting for this strange and remarkable jihenumenun ; and

also those who believe in the sujK'rnatural, while they dilTer in

some minor points, agree in this one, that the light originated in a

bloody tragedy committed in the Bay aboiit ten years before it

uuide its appearance. It is said to be in the remembrance of

many persons now living that about sixty years ago a small

craft was cast away in the Bay—the parties in charge were

supposed to be drowned, the goods on board lust, and burieil

in the water. Shortly afterwards, the bodies of the unfortunate

men were driven ashore, and from certain marks and apjiear-

unces pointed out by individuals, it was supposed that foul jday

had been used, and that instead of the ])artie3 having been

drowned, they had been murdered, their boat ])lundered and set

adrift, wherever the tossing billows were disposed to carry it.

After some time, suspicion was aroused, and rested uj)un certain

individuals who had been out in the bay at the time of the sad

occurrence, and were found to be in possession of articles belong-

ing to the other boat. No legal steps, however, were taken in

I

r'

** Tlie writer Ilis liad this latter fact corrohorateii by an old iiavuftitcitr

Capt. N. Allan], of St. I'aiil Street, Quebec, who stated iiuviiip seen it in the

depth of winter. It blazed furiously on the ice, and seemed of tiie size of

a bale of merchandise.
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tlio inutUT, and tiiiu' jiassed (»n, tluM'irouniatiinces being fnr^'otton

liy many, when tin; buy was visited by ii dreadful ntjith-west

•^ale, sueh as hail not nccurred in the memory of the oldest in-

habitiints. In the morning after the Lrale, the b(tat belonging to

the sniifpoHed mnrderer.s was found dashed to pieces at , and

tlie individuals themselves so broken upon the rocks by th(>

wild, ilashing surges that they could hardly be recognized. Thus

it is supposed, vengeam-e followed them, and the guilty jiarty

received a signal retribution. Since this wreck, and on the eve

of every north-westerly gale, such as the sup]H»sed murderers

were wrecked in, the light is visible in one part of the bay or

an<»ther; and at times, approacthes the shore so closely, coming

into the very cove, that certain individuals whf»ni we can name

are pre[)ared not oidy to assert, but alsct to attest u]>on oath,

that they have seen this light, or rather this blazing craft (which

it is suj)]tosed to be) so distinctly that they could recognize the

individuals moving and passing through the flanu's ! Such are

the outlines of the tra«lition connected with this strange pheno-

menon."

1 am not one of the fortunate visitors to whom was vouchsafed

a sight of the " moving light." In explaining natural causes,

there are no class of ])e(tple more prone to accept the marvellous

and supernatural than the hardy and storm-beaten fishermen of

every country, and no jtortion of the Dominion, before the era

of lighthouses and beacons, more famed for marine disasters than

the shores and islands of the Lower St. Lawrence. On some

spots, the minds of the jteople seem (juite tinctured with tales of

death, sta.'vation, cannibalism. The Cornish wrecker hanging at

nightfall, during the storm, his perfidious lantern on some jut-

ting headland, to decoy to a horrible death the unsuspecting

mariner, had once, representatives and types on the Gaspe

coast. Thiinksto Commander Fortin, Ilonbs. Theodore Kobitaille,

P. Mitchell, and other ^LP.s, the lighthouse, the beacon, the fog-

whistle, the alarm gun, and the telegraph, have been enlisted

in the cause of suffering humanity, and the loss of life or of
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valuahlo mfirchanflise rarely happens at present. I nnist n< it omit

a memorable marine disaster often alluded to, but 1 think only

described fully, in the "Transactions of the Literary and Histori-

cal Society of C^uebec for 1830," page 187. I mean the me-

lancholy shipwreck of the Gravicus Sit Anticosti, in 1S28. It

apjiears to have happened thus :

" On the 2yth October, 1828, the barc^ue Oranlnts cleared

from the port of Quebec, on her homeward-bound jiassage to the

Cove of Cork, and, being wrecked on the coast of Anticosti, not

far from the Kast Point, the crew and ])assengers are sujiposed

(for their conduct subsequently, up to the period of their disso-

lution, is only ])robable surmise, founded on strong j»resum])tive

evidence, there being no living witness to the transaction) to

have met, in their search along the shore, with one of the direc-

tion boards, under the guidance of which they proceeded to the

uorth-westward, as far as Fox Cove, where a provision depot

formerly existed, and where the board alluded to above, taught

them to expect one still. This board, according to Godin, was

brought by one of the unfortunate wretches to the place where

it was afterwards found. UjMin arriving at this jiost, they found

it deserted, the provisions removed, and nothing but an empty

log house and store to receive them. Into these they entered,

and, yielding to deplorable necessity, they ajtpear to have sub-

mitted themselves, gradually but deeply, to all the horrors of

cannibalism ; for, what other inference could be drawn from

finding the beams of their dwelling-places shambled with human

subjects, half carcass, half skeleton, from which the tlesh had

undoubtedly been removed, to a pot which was found resting upon

the ashes of the extinct fire, the whole of its disgusting contents

not quite demolished—from the discovery of a pile of * well

picked bones ' and ' putrid flesh '—from the circumstance that

money, watches, and gold rings, etc., etc., were found upon the

premises, together with a pencilled note, signed B. Harrington,

desiring that forty-eight sovereigns in his hammock (which were

found), should be sent home to Mary Harrington (probably his

yf
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j)Oor rnotlier) Itarrick Street Cove, ' sm they are the property of

her son.' This man, tho only uiimutilatcd form among them,

wa.s found dead in hi.s hammock, V)eing the laht to survive the

cold and the poisonous I'lTects of this infernal feast. Some

fi.shermen from the Magdalen Islands, j»rolnihly searching after

wrecks, were the witnesses to theao closing sorrows, and, col-

lecting them together, they were buried in a KUiall piece of

ground adjoining, now encloseil by a wooden fenc-e. It wan

thought that the remains of three children, two women and

eight men, could be distinguished. The skeletons of two men

were also found in the wocjds, to which they are supposed to

have retreated with the view of avoiding su( h a scene, and flat-

tered by the h.ipe of reaching a jdace of safety. It is said the

boat of the Granicua was found on the shore of Fox Cove,

when visited by the Magdalen fishermen, about the middle of

May, 1829, and hence it has been considered a subject for sur-

prise tljat, when the crew and pas.sengers found the post desert-

ed, they did not return on their course and .seek another, situated

at the Kast I'oint, not far from the spot where they appear to

have sulVered shipwreck." The Island is famed for many other

shiitwrecks.*

• Nearly twn centuries ago, Antioosti and its desolution was known to

Ikitisli miiiiiicrK.

"(»nt! of Sir William I'liipps' ships was driven on tlie island of Anti-

oosti. The ves.sel that struck on the island of Anticosti was commanded

by Capt. liainsford, who hud with him sixty men ; when the Blii]> struck,

they had only time to land their j)n)viHions before the vessel sunk. The

captain iind his men tinding that they shouhl be obliged to winter on the

Island, built a store house and several huts to shelter themselves from the

cold, with tho planks of the wreck. As they were short of provisions, they

agreed each man's allowance to be two biscuits, half a pound of pork, half

a pound of flour, one ]iint and a quarter of [leas, and two small (ishper week.

It was not long before the dismal effects of hunger and cold began to appear

among them, for, on the twentieth of Pecemher, their surgeon died, and

after him forty men, in a few weeks, and, though they were all convincsed of

the necessity of keeping to tlieir allowance unless they would at last eat

each other, yet their store houses were frequently broken open. An Irish-
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Cari.kton—Maria— N«»i'VKi,i,K—I"<HNT Scjiminac—Ciu>ss V nt

—TlIF, liltKKCHKS OF AN I NKIAN ( 'IIIKF—TlIK MuMAl'S OF

Ciutss Point— liv.v. Mk. Fauchku— Inihan VVkonus— Ls-

ItlAN JlKVKNtJK.

IlAViNf! clspwhoro (If'scrilicd ('iirl«'ton iind Maria, two tlirivitirj

st'ttl«'ni('iit.s near tho top of tliti Itay, I slmll not (Iwcll furtlu'r

on tlicni ; tlin first rocuUs one of cmr most |io|(ular curly atl-

niinistrators, Sir (Jiiy Carlctoti (Lord I)orclu'st»'r) ; tli" second,

Maria, tlio rtcf'oni]tlisho(l dau^liter of tho Karl of Krtin<,'lian), Lady

Maria ('arlcton, tlu! genial hostess of the Chateau St I-oiiis, in

1776, at (.j>iiehec, whose kindliness of manner was comniemorated

in prose and in verse, more than one hundred years a«,'»», in tliat

old repository of Canadian lore, NeUon's Gazette, founded in 1 746.

Carleton is the birth-plaee of two men of note—Chief Justice

Vallieres and Dr. J. Landry.

The road on leaving Nouvello—a tolerably good one—at

times skirts the sea-shore ; at others, to cut off ]ioints, runs in

the interior. We met, however, with a fallen bridge—this

gave us the choice of fording the river (at low water only)

—with a spot in the centre, marked by a boulder surrounded by

r

muii oiirc pot to the provisions, and i-ut no less tlian oifjlitccn liisciiits, wliinli

KWt'lk'd liim to Kiic'h a chgief lliat lit' was in ;,'icat ]>ain an*l was near Imrst-

ing. On tlu' twenty-fiftli of Marcli, fise of llif coiiiiLiny res(jlvt li to vcntiiix'

out to sea in tlifir skifl", wliicli tlicv Icnu'tliencd out so far as to make a sort

of cabin for two or tlirco nun, ami, liavinLr procurod a sail, they sliiinti'd

their share of provisions on hoard, and steered away for Hostoii. It was on

the ninth of May, (1G9I), before these jioor wretches arrived there, throui;h

u thousand dangeru from the seu and iec, and almost starved with hunger

and cold. lJj)on their arrival, a vessel was inunediately dispatehed away to

the Island and brought off the few unfortunate wretches that had been left

behind. {Smith's JJislory of Canatla, Vol. ], p. \0o-C>.)
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tolerably (loop water ; tliis deej) water spot was so narrow that the

horse (if smart) and waggon was exftected, so we were told, to

leap over it ; or else, we had the alternative of ])icking onr waj
over a lofty and very dangerous ridge of mountains. Our horse

not having been trained to " leaping with a waggon liehind him,"

we ehose the smallest of the evils, and ventured through the nar-

row ])ath over the rocky ledge. Another feature of (Jaspe land-

travel, is the scow ; on a calm day, and with a sober-minded

lujrse, there are many modes of transit across a stream worse

than a scow ; but with wind and rain, and a fiery, shying horse,

the scow is not desirable

—

crede cxperto. Sitmetimes " Ilosi-

nante," l)eing dry and blown, will persist in putting out his head,

longing for water, when a lurch of the scow may precipitate horse,

waggon and all, in the stream Such was the fate of a horse

shortly before we crossed.

With the shadows of evening deepening, I sought the hos-

])itable roof of an obliging Scotchman, keeping a rude hostelry

at Point Scimiuac, by name Daniel lirown. At dawn next day,

Scpiire lirown was attending to his salmon nets, from which he

brought, alive and kicking, a sjtlendid salmon, which two or three

hours later was serveil up, fried, pii>ing hot, a dish ttt for a king.

Five minutes' walk from Brown's hotel,

" In tlie zeazon of the year,

"

there is excellent trout fishing, and in September, the woods

all round teem, we were told, with hares, grouse, and cariboo.

Of the feathered tribe (it was then the 9th June), we heard,

with break of day, some hermit thrushes singing right merrily.

A most romantic drive under grcjves of maj)le, spruce and

pine, skirting a declivity, with occasional glimpses of the far-

reaching bay, soon brings us to the Township of Mann ; we are

skirting a natural meadow, rich in hay, periodically watered by

high tides. Much of this uu)ist land, we are told, belonged to

John J'raser, Esc^., of Cross Point, the esteemed Warden of the

County, and formerly of Her Majesty's Customs, at Paspebiac.

,-M,:
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Soon we debouch on the ancient, rambling];, wliite dwelling,' of

the wortliy Warden. Tliis was, for U)n<^ years, tlie hai>])y and

picturesciue home of our well-reinenibered old friend liobert

Christie, the historian and renowned nienib(!r for ( Jas{)e. Mr.

Christie, .Secretary, in 182.3, to the Connnission named to invest-

igate the chvinis of the Keatigouclie Indians, had accjuired, in

1824, this liomestead at sheriffs sale from Mr. Mann, who had

j)urL'hased it with money borrowed from a well-to-tlo Scotch

settler, Mr. Ferguson. With Mr. Eraser as cicerone, I enjoyed

a drive through the Indian Keserve at Mission Point. The In-

dians have much improved their tinancial {tosition through the

ready sale they found at (Jampbellton for their canoes, baskets,

and all kinds of Indian work, whilst the Intercolonial Railway

I'actolus was flowing through the Metapedia Valley. The new

Chief Polycarpe—whose selection was confirmed by the Depart-

ment of Indian Affairs at Ottawa, resides in a very nice cottage in

the centre of the settlement, amidst grassy fields ; flocks of sheep

are grazing in front of the house, and a double avenue of orna-

mental trees lead to the front door. These and other surround-

ings seem to indicate that the wild Aborigines of the forest have

at last been transformed into civilized beings. I was compliment-

ing my kind friend Mr. Fraser on this hopeful change, when, on

looking more clo.sely, I saw the Micmac breeches and the Mic-

mac shirt of the chieftain, streaming to the breeze, conspicuously

(lei)endent, on the lawn, from the limbs of a graceful nuijde tree.

Civilization had penetrated as far as the house, they had yet to

reach the breeches and shirt of the venerable saciiem. A civil-

ized white man, owning the] iretty cottage, would have establish-

ed the laundry in rear, I thought.

Thouf'h the census returns are not encouramn'' for tht; iJesti-

gonche Mission, there is vast ini])roveiiient in the jtlace since I

first saw it, in 1871. I find, in a work just published, some in-

teresting particulars of its origin. Some fifty odd years ago,

Bishop riessis had confided the s])iritual charge of the Kesti-

gouche Mission, to an energetic, devoted, and athletic missionary,

%
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who seems to have completely won the heart of the Micmac

warriors. Various were their modes of marking their love for

their devoted and generous pastor. During his annual mission

among them, his hut each day was most bountifully provided

with salmon, venison, hares, wild ducks, grouse, etc. Life, how-

ever, was not always couleur de rose, with His lieverence.

" One day," says Mr. Faucher, " the spiritual ministrations

having concluded, the patliache, as he was styled, was prepar-

ing to return to Carleton, noticed around him an unusual and

mysterious reserve, foreboding no good. For some years j)ast,

the tril)e had loudly complained to the British authorities that

the old country colonists on the Eestigouche were encroaching

on their rights and immunities ; even their means of subsis-

tence were endangered. Each season, the British, they alleged,

were in the habit of closing with their salmon nets the Kestigouche

—which at the entrance was nearly one mile wide—thus depriv-

ing them of the salmon ascending the stream—their daily food.

They were consequently left to eke out an uncertain existence

on the scanty su]»ply of game they might shoot or trap in the

forest. These complaints, although duly forwarded to the

Government, remainded unredressed. Much ill-feeling was

the result. Soon, another incident brought matters to a crisis.

A rumor got afloat that the English were taking possession of

the natural meadows created by the tide on the marshes of the

Riviere du Loup stream, in the adjoining township of Mann,

cutting and removing the hay therefrom without any regard

to the rights of the Indians.

The time was unfortunate for such a rumor to circulate.

It so happened that the warriors of the different settlements had

just met at the mission of St. Anne, on the Restigouche ; the

gathering was very large. A secret pow-pow of the chiefs had

been called, and one dark night, a unanimous vote was arrived

at, to make short work of all the English inhabiting the Baie

des Clialeurs. This bloody resolve once settled, an order was

issued to arm forthwith, to get the canoes in readiness, and, in

s i|^: Ij
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order to strike surely, to strike at once. That very night, the

sentry watching at the entrance of the council wigwam was

felled by a powerful arm, and next minute, the gigantic form of

the missionary confronted tlie assembled chiefs. The man of

God quietly scanned the faces of the startled warriors ; not a

muscle moved; all stood up immoveable and silent. 'Chiefs

and warriors,' said the priest, advancing in the centre of the

circle, ' something strange and wicked must be going on here,

since you hide from me, whom hitherto you have treated as

your father. The friend of the Great Spirit, however, cannot

be deceived by those over whom it is his heavenly mission to

watch. I have come to lieseech you to reveal me your sorrows,

so that I may unite my tears with yours, and help you to endure

troul)les in a way betittiiig the sons of a great tribe of the

children of God.'

A deep shudder ('rej>t through the whole meeting, but no reply

was made.

' Well, Great Chief,' rejoined the missionary, crossiiig the

circle and placing himself before the oldest and most respected

of the tribe, ' have you nothing to say in reply to your father ?

Is your tongue tied by the spirit of obstinacy, or, rather, lias the

demon of revenge liecome master of your heart ? I smell Ijlood

in the very air
;
your glance, usually so grave, so kind, now

darts forth the lightning of revenge. Do not forget, great

warrior, that the Deity gives old ago to man merely to prej)are

for his long sleep, and that before lying down to rest, it is his

duty to teach others experience and wisdom, instead of instil-

ling hatred, and opening up the way to Ik^II. Speak, O Chief

'tis yet time. I adjure you in the name of the living God, to tell

me what is going on here I

'

The aged warrior drawing biinself up majestically, with

measured and firm utterance, thus held forth: 'Father, our

patience is exhausted. The decree lias gone forth. The hour

of the English iias come. To-day, your place is not among us

;

stay behind. As to you, brother warriors, make ready, 1 have

said.'
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All rush to their canoes—shove off, utteriiifr the ominous

war-wlioop. The missionary remained iilnne, Imt his heart failed

him not. A squaw, who knew where was the first rcmhzvous

selected by the tribe, came to the missionary and told him how

the work of Wood was to bef^in at JJattery Point. The man of

peace, without losint; a minute, seizing a paddle pushed oft' in

a cra/y old canoe considered unfit for the expedition, and pad-

dled vigorously in the direction taken by the infuriated savages.

Tlie dread of being too late seemed to increase tenfold the agility

and muscular power of the black-robed giant. The frail craft

seemed to fly with wings over the silent stream ; there was death

hovering over so many happy homes. .Soon he overtook the re-

lentless host, when, with tears and entreaties, the missionary

begged of the Micmacs to alter their resolve, jmimising in the

name of (lod and of the great King of England, that justice wouhl

be rendered to the oj)pressed Indians.

There was so much earnestness—such manifest truthfulness

in the aj)j)eal, that the chiefs began to waver.

—
' Can you promise,' said one of them to the missionary,

'that within a year from this date our rights will he recognized

and resj)ectLHl, hereafter ?

'

—
' 1 do ]>romise, my children.'

—
' Well, Father, should we find ourselves deceived, the En-

glish of the Kestigouche will have lived one year longer,' rejoinetl

in a ferocious tone, the great chief, and the order was given to

return.

True to his promise was the good missionary. The parlia-

ment of Tiower Canada, shortly afterward, passed an Act—the

4th George IV., cap. I., to guarantee and regulate Indian rights.

This law was sanctioned on the 9th of March, 1824, and it was

His Excellency the Earl of Dalhousie, our Governor-General,

who himself was the bearer of the good tidings, to the swarthy

sons of the forest on the Kestigouche, which he visited this year."

Thus, adds Mr. Faucher, through the exertions of a Jioman Ca-

tholic missionary, were saved the lives of many well-to-do English
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Scenery on the Restioouche and Metapedia—The Slgar

Loaf—Squaw's Cap—Crow's Quill Peaks—Biu J)an

Fraskr.

After visiting the Micmac Ilesorve at Mission Point, you can

now return to Cain[»bellton by crossing the llestigouche, in the

ferryman's sail boat; taking the train at 8.30 a.m., anfl arriving at

Quebec, the same day at 9. 30 p.m. At the time (jf my first

visit to Campbellton, the Intercolonial Railway was not yet

in ojieration. I was therefore compelled to retain a seat in the

postman's waggon, in order to reach big Dan Fraser's hcjuse on

the Metapedia, where a regular stage, stopping at 8te Flavie, ran

daily. If tliis mode of transit was more tiresome, less expedi-

tious than by rail, in its windings over hill and dale, through that

lovely valley of the Metapedia, it disclosed scenery of wondrous

beauty, denied to the traveller by the iron horse. We cannot do

better than borrow the words of a recent tourist over the same

route

:

" Vunn this point may be seen several isolated mountain

peaks of peculiar formation, highly picturesque. The jirincipal

are the 'Sugar Loaf,' 'SgUAw's Cap,' and ' Crow's Quill.'

At or near this jdace, is also Athol Hou.se, once the finest pro-

perty on the liestigouche, but now, through financial embarrass-

ment, fallen into neglect. The mountain ranges still continue

on eitlier side of the river, though less wild and rugged. The

scenery, like portions of the Hudson, is more beautiful than

grand, more artistic than nature. The arable lands rise higher

and liigher, up these mountain slopes; whilst, from the summits,

extending many miles back, there are, it is said, rich table lands.

The valley has now widened in jdaces, to one and a half miles

and more. The river widens also, often dividing into two

branches, and again uniting to form unnumbered islands, all rich.
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many very extensive ; the recovery of one from the river, and

its siibdning to agricultural purposes, having cost hundreds of

dollars.

Another much more extensive, beautifully shaded with elms,

is devoted to common pasturage ; hundreds of horses are let loose

in its luxuriant grass. As we draw near the river's mouth, the

mountain ranges, as if repenting of the freedom given the waters

for the last twenty-tive miles, with mutual understanding seek

to join their r(tclvy ridges in a final effort to stay their progress.

It is all in vain. The time to ' resist ' is in the ' beginnings.'

Its voice is heard l»y mother ocean just lieyond. The sea, ever

jealous of her own, and mightier than mountains, extending to the

wanderer the strong arm of the I5ay des Chaleurs, takes to her

bosom the returning offspring. This final attempt of the ranges

at landlocking, has left one of the finest of harbors, cajjacious

and sheltered. The Kestigouche was first discovered by Jaccjues

Cartier in, 1534. At its mouth, in 1638, Jean .laccpies Knaud

planted a little colony of Acadians, and laid the foundation of

the fortified town of Petite Itochelle. The town has j)assed

away, with scarce a trace remaining ; but up the river, some miles

back on the talile lands, clinging with tenacity t(j ancient Xor-

man cap and kirtle, is a small colony of Acadians. It was inter-

esting to me to learn these things ofthe people of " Evangeline." *

Since my short sojourn, in 1873, under the hosi»itable roof of

Big 1 )an Fraser, the fame of the Metapedia pools has spread far

and wide. The Quebec Chronicle of 13 Sept., 1877, mentions

them as foUows :

" At the juncture of the rivers Metapediaand the Ifestigouche,

in the heart of Metapedia valley, stands tin; far-famed head-

quarters of the keen sportsmen of this continent, known as the

Metapedia Hotel, whose propriet<jr is Mr. Dan Fniser, with whom

a large number of the citizens of Quebec are well acquainted.

This spot is much frequented during the fishing season by the

*• The Metapedia—New Dominion Monthlyfor Dec, 18t59, p. 11.

U
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best anglers in America, also by a numl)er from the United

Kingdom, to enjoy sucli sport as can only be att'orded in the mag-

nificent rivers of the immediate neighborhood. J)iiring the

past season, the scenes for many a morning luive l)een of the

most ])ictures(iue description
;
groups of stalwart liKhans, all

speaking the English language fluently, may have been ol)served

"•laking their preparations for the day's work in tlie water with

the finny tribe, whilst their white employers werelmsily arrang-

ing their fishing tackle, ' eager for the fray.' So numerous have

been the visitors to the Metapedia this year, that from sixty to

one hundred Indians have found occupation as guitles, etc., for

several months, and as many as thirty canoes known to leave

the liotel of a morning fully manned, a large nundjer of them

fishing almost in sight. One gentleman during his stay killed

one hundred and three salmon—he was an exjjcrt of no mean

calibre in the piscatorial art ; others have been successful accord-

ing to tlie length of their stay. The establishment referred to is

delightfully situated, and within fifty yards of the Intercolonial

Railway Station.

KiMousKi—MfexLs

—

Matane.

The Seigniory of liimouski and St. Barnab(5 was conceded

the 24111 April, 1()88, by the Marquis of Denonville, totheSieur

de la (Jordonniere. It now belongs to the heirs Drapeau. In

185.S, the co-scigneurs were Victor Lebel, Charlt's Le])age, Ed.

Pouliot, Theodore (ragnon, Hypolite Lt^page, Octave llivest, etc.

Rimouski, dating from 1701, was erected as a ]»arisb in 1835,

and by act of Parliament, it was a few years back, incorjtorated as

a town.under the name of St. Germain de Rimouski, On tlie 1 6th

May, 1867, it was created an episcopal see, and llisho]) Ltinge-

vin, its first bishop, took possession of his diocese, with great

pomp. It is the capital of the county of the same name, with a

population of 1500 souls. It contains several handsome private

residences, two colleges, three convents, a bishop's palace, a dis-

trict jail, a district judge, a splendid cathedral, which cost up-

J.,^i
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wards of $oO,000, a good railway station for the Intercolonial.

The Rimouski River, which rises in two considerahle hranchea

in rear of the seigniory, and falls into the St. Lawrence, is a great

salmon stream. It is crossed at the west end of the village liy a

heautiful iron hridge, resting on four piers and two abutments.

The scenery along the river is very pretty. There is a large

lumbering establishment three miles from the town, on the river.

A wharf three (quarters of a mile long has been constructed l)y

the Government, about half way between Rimouski and Father

Point,* at which the English mails are landed and taken on

board. A branch of the Intercolonial runs down to the wluirf,

so that no time is lost in despatching the mails after the arrival

of the steamer in the bay.

That portion of the population which gave up their fishing

pursuits for farming are thriving the most ; some, however, still

stick to their boats and nets, and look after codfish and herring

instead of wheat and barley. There are a number of sliops and

hotels.

Some twenty years ago, a most flourishing settlement was

a wilderness—Sandy Bay ; now it is inhabited to the Sixth

Range or Concession, and the cur4 has a respectable rent-roll

—

as a rule, a fair indication of the fertility of parishes. Some of

the villages, like Ste. Luce, Ste. Flavie, Metis, Matane, are built

on l)eautiful deep bays, in which a winding rivulet or rajtid liver

discharges. On the majority of them, substantial saw-mills,

surrounded by bright pine and spruce deals, proclaim that Eng-

lish enterprise dwells therein. Echo still repeats the re.s])ected

name of the " King of the Saguenay," Wm. Price, Esc[.

At Little Metis, a curious spectacle greets the eye—an

entire settlement of Scotchmen, imported from the Land of Cakes

some fifty years ago, by the Seigneur of Metis, the late Mr.

McNider, numbering about 100 families. They have puslied

their settlement to the Fifth Concession, and seem to prosper. I

was surprised to find they could support two churches of the

** So called after Father Henri Nouvelle, who wintered there in 1663.
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rrotestant faith, a rrt'Hltyterian and a Methodist church. The

children htoked well clad, rosy and contented. 1 asked one wee

lassie where she was bound for. " To see my niither, ayount the

hills," she civilly replied, with charming simi)licity.

They speak Gaelic, 'tis said, in the settlement. Few French-

Canadians live there. Their lands are not as much mnrti,Mged as

tliose of the French-Canadians, and they scarcely ever inter-

marry with them. 1 heard it stated that though they belonged

to a Itetter class, and brought several agricultural books and im-

plements with them, they gradually fell back to the slow style of

culture of the Canadian peasant. Some, 'tis said, have s(»ld

their farms and removed to Oreenbush, Wiscoiisiti
—

'tis a loss

for jMetis. As to scenery, nothing on the south shore of the St.

Lawrence ecjuals that of Bic, Matane, Metis. I'lie high roail, for

metre than forty miles, rinis level like a bowling green, on the

edge of the roaring St. Lawrence—so l)road here, that the op])(»site

shore cannot be seen. The back ground is diversified by hills,

meadows, rivers and valleys.

1 shall retain a long time the vivid impression which Metis

nuide on me, whilst travelling through, on the loth Novertiber,

1871. It was the first winter roads
; the weather was bright and

frosty. Amidst the Itreaking of the surf on the beach, the tinkle of

our sleigh-bells was scarcely audilile. ^lerrily, we ])owled along in

the solemn silence of a Sal)bath afterno(m, to where duty called.

On our right stood the Kirk, lit up with the last rays of the

setting sun, whilst a bevy of rosy-cheeked, youthful worshi])pers

po\ired out of its ])ortals, homeward bound ; and far away in the

blue east, a mere s]K'ok dancing on the bosom of the great river,

a noltle ship, the " Nestorian,'' also homeward bound, carrying back

Lord Monck and his fortunes. One of those radiant sunsets

with which autumn occasionally consoles us for the loss of sum-

mer was pouring on the waters westward its purple light, whilst

a pair of hardy fishermen were striving lustily at their oars, to

make the entrance of the Metis bay. What a scene for an

artist

!

-'ir

i
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At Matanc, the traveller finds a comfortable b(»ardinj,'-hoiiae,

ke])t by a Scotchman named (Irant, who speaks French. The

Matane river, a splendid salmon and trout stream, enters the

liay of Matane. The G. V. steam(a's make Metis and Matane

stoppin*,' ]»laces, and there is little d(»ubt that, in addition

to the Montrealers who enjoyed sea-bat hini; at Matane last

summer, several Qnei>ecers will deviate from over-crowded,

over-dressed and nf)isy Cacounii, to (lasja' and the lower

parishes as bathin|j;-]»laces. Une of the ^'reatest boons to this

portion of Canada, is the o]ienin<.!; up of the interior by coloniza-

tion roads ; not those, of course, made mile liy mile, such as had

been previously the case—so that the first mile was rendered im-

passable by the underbrush which in a collide of years sprinj^'s up.

The Tachc road will be of undoubted service. It runs ]»arallel

to the St. Lawrence, about thirty miles inland from licauce to

Eimouski, and lower down ; cross roads are l)eing (tpened towards

it, from each parish.

A wonderful change has come over the Canadian peassmtry

since the construction of the (Jrand Trunk IJailway, Inter-

course with the cities and the United States— the sj)read of edu-

cation—colleges, court houses, convents, opened in all the large

centres—such, the spectacle which all through greets the eye,

even in the remote j)arishes.

liimouski, (me of the largest countries of the Dominion, is

one hundred and fifty miles in length. It extends from Hie inclu-

sive, to Cap Chatte, and lower. Seventeen jiarishes,* of wliich

six or eight are on the banks of the river, and the remainder in

the interior, constitute this fine county, together witli seven

townships. "f

® St. Simon, St. Mathieu, St. Fahlen, St. Ct'cil, Bic, Town of St. Germain,

Parish of St. Germain, St. Blandine, St. Anaclet, St. Donate, Ste. Luce, Ste.

Flavie, Ste. Angele de Merici, Ste. Octave de Metis, L'Assoniption, McNider,

St. Uhie.

f Townsliip of Matane, St. Jerome de Matane, St. Felicite, Townships of

Cherbourg, Dalibert, Uomieu.

n
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We nre snft! in avorn^'inj^ fil'tcon pariHlics to cnoli county

W'liich would ^ive one liiiiiilrcd and fiv«' ]>arisliea, »'acli with a

8|Mi('ionM parish church (soinctiiucs two), school houses, mayor

and ('(Muu^illors, jxist otlicc, tt(!. S(»nu' ])aiish«'s like jMontiuaj^ny,

since* it lufcanic the ohef-lieu (county town), with resident Judj,'e,

c<turt house, Jail, &c., hav«! sprung' into importance very rajtidly.

The same mij,'ht he said of Jlimouski. The sciences tau<,'ht at

Iiiuiouski colle<,'e comprise a (tommercial course: lielle-Lettres,

Rhetoric, the Classics, Natural and Moral Thilosophy, Chemis-

try, Mathematics, Astronomy.

i

i|f
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St. r.MtNAMY TsLANP nrposiTK TO TiiMorsKi— Tts Viors ()M»

IlKUMiT— His Romantic Souuow ani> J)katii.

TllKKK iin^ immy i»ictur('.s(HU' islos to wliicli sci'iicry or uHHocin-

tioii li'iids a cliiiriu in tlif Lower St. Liwrtaitc. A Inw inul \v«'ll-

woo(I«m| island, two miles in extent, fueing the Honrisliing new

town of St. (Jennain de KiinoUHki, deserves a short notice ; it .still

hears the name it had as early as lO'J'J, when the Kertks, hent

on eupturinj,' <^)nehee, rendezvou.sed there— St. Uarnahy. A l>ar-

rier a<;ainst the swell of the f,Milf, St, Barnahy, to<,'ether with

the long (Jovernnient |>ier ercicted there by Mr. Huhy, it alVords

a not unnatural hope to the Uiniouskites, that, at some tiiM(> or

other, their i»rote<'t(ul haven may heeonie a " harl)or of refuge
"

for vessels navigating those waters. Purveyors of ronumce can

here find the groundwork for a pathetic tale of dissuj»]>ointed

love.

A letter from (^)l. IJivers, bearing date " Isle Iiarnal>t', loth

October, 17<><1," (pioted in Mrs. lirooke's interesting Novel in

four volumes, written at Sillery, in 1707, under the tithi i»f the

" History of Kmily Montague," though silent us to the name and

fate of the singular hermit who it appears, hal)ited the islaml

for close on half a century, sets forth in vivid language the cause

of his seclusion.

Col. Ithrrs to EmUij Monfarjiie.

Isle liarnaby, Oct. 13 (1700.)

*' I have been ])aying a very singular visit ; 'tis to a hermit,

who has lived si.\ty years alone on this island ; \ came to him

with a strong prejudice against him. 1 have no opinion of those

who fly society, who seek a state of all others, the most contrary
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to our nature. Were I a tyrant and wished to inflict the most

cruel punishment, human nature could support, I would exclude

criminals from the joys of society, and deny them the endearing

sight of their si)ecies.

(I am certfiin I could not exist a year alone : I am miserable

even in that degree of solitude to which one is confined in a

shi]>; no words can speak the joy which I felt when I came to

America, on the first appearance of something like the cheerful

haunts of men ; the first man, the first house, nay the first In-

dian fire of which I saw the smoke rise above the trees, gave me
the most lively transport that can be conceived ; I felt all the

force of those ties which unite us to each other, of that social

love to which we owe all our happiness.)

But to my hermit and what his appearance was like ; he is a

tall old man with white hair and beard, the look of one who has

known better days, and the strongest marks of benevolence in

his countenance. He received me with the utmost hospitality,

spread all his little stores of fruit before me, fetched me fresh

milk, and water from a spring near the house ; after a little

conversation, I expressed my astonishment that a man of whose

kindness and humanity I had just had such proof, could find his

happiness in flying mankind. I said a good deal on the subject,

to which he listened with the politest attention.

" You appear," said he, " of a temper to pity the miseries of

others. My story is short and simple : I loved the most ami-

able of women ; I was beloved. The avarice of our jjarents, who

both had more gainful views for us, prevented a union on which

our happiness dej)ended

" My Louisa, who was threatened with an immediate mar-

riage with a man she detested, proposed to me to fly the tyranny of

our friends ; she had an uncle at Quebec, to whom she was dear.

The wilds of Canada, said she, may afford us that refuge our

cruel parents deny us. After a secret marriage, we embarked.

Our voyage was thus far, happy ; I landed on the opposite shore

to seek refreshments for Louisa ; I was returning, pleased with
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the thought of obliging the object of my tenderness, when a

lightning storm drove me to seek shelter in the bay. The storm

increased,—I saw its progress with agonies not to be described
;

the ship, which was in sight, was unable to resist its fury ; the

sailors crowded into the boats ; they had the humanity to place

Louisa there ; they made for the spot where I was, my eyes were

wildly fixed on them ; I stood eagerly on the utmost verge of

the water, my arms stretched out to receive her, my prayers ar-

dently addressed to Heaven, when an immense wave rose. I

heard a general shriek ; I even fancied I distinguished Louisa's

cries ; it subsided ; the sailors again exerted all their force ; a

second wave,—I saw them no move. Never will that dreadful

scene be absent one moment from my memory. I fell senseless

on the beach ; when I returned to life, the first object I beheld

was the breathless body of Louisa at my feet. Heaven gave

me the wretched consolation of rendering to her the last sad du-

ties. In that grave all my happiness lies buried. I knelt by

her, and breathed a vow to Heaven to wait here the moment

that should join me to all I aid dear. I every morning visit her

loved remains and implore tne God of mercy to hasten my dis-

solution. I feel that we shall not long be separated ; I shall soon

meet her, to part iio more." He stopped and, without seeming

to remember he was not alone, walked hastily towards a little

oratory lie had built on the beach, near which is the grave of his

Louisa ; I followed him a few steps ;'I saw him throw himself on

his knees ; and, respecting his sorrow, returned to the house."

—

<' Ed. Rivkus."

For the remaining links of his history, we are indebted to a

Rimouski litMrateur, Mr. Elzear D. Gauvreau, as appears by a

correspondence under his signature in a local journal lately edited

at St. Germain, La Voix du Golf. Mr. Gauvreau thus holds

forth :
" The hermit's name was Toussaint Cartier ; he came to

Canada in 1723, as appears on reference to a deed executed in

1728, between him and Mr. Lepage, the seigneur of Rimouski.

Many times," familiarly adds Mr. Gauvreau, " my gi-andfather,

VS

«'i'
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Charles Lepage, spoke to me about the Hermit, whom he had

personally known, and who used to relate that he had been ship-

wrecked on the island and made a vow in conseciuence. He
was very religious, and would spend hours in his oratory at

prayers. He used to shun the sight of females." Old Charles

Lepage used also to relate how the Hermit died: " One morning, it

being noticed from the south shore that no smoke issued from the

chimney of his cabin, he sent two young men to the island to

enquire the reason. On entering they found him lying on the

floor, insensible ; his faithful dog was near him, licking his eyes

;

he was brought over to terra Jirma, where he died 30th *

January, 1767, as appears by the Church Kegister. But the

Hermit never mentioned to my grandfather that disappointment

in love was the cause of his seclusion. Until a few years back,

the remains of his hut were visible, about the centre of the

island facing Kimouski, likewise the traces of a garden, such as

fruit trees, surrounding his former dwelling."

On the opposite shore, a few miles to the east of the town, is

Father Point, the well-known telegraph station and stoppage of

the Atlantic steamers. It takes its name from the fact of a

celebrated Jesuit, Father Henry Nouvelle, who having in a boat

left Quebec, for a mission among the Papinachois Indians, on

19th Nov., 1663, was caught by the ice, and forced to winter at

this spot where he remained until the spring of 1664.

° {Extract of Baptismal Kegister of JRimouski.)

(Translation.)

" Tlie year one thousand Ksven hundred and sixty-seven, the thirtieth of

Januar)-, died in tliis parisli of St. Germain de liimouski, Toussaint Cartier,

aged about sixty years, an inliabitant of tlie saidparisli, after having received

tlie sacraments of repentance, of eucharist and extreme unction. His remains

were buried in the churcli of tliis parisli, with the usual rites, the last day of

said month of January. In testimony whereof, I have signed the day and

year, aforesaid.

(Signed, Fatheb Ambbosius."
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St. Simon—St. Fabien—Bic.

On leaving the flourishing town of St. Germain de Rimouski,

the route by land lies through the comparatively new parishes

of St. Simon and St. Fabien. St. Fabien is a succession of hills,

mostly as steep as those of Bic. The place has been erected as

a parish within a few years. The inhabitants seem industrious,

but the want of railway communication, and uninteresting sur-

rounding landscape, has kept out strangers. Eich farmers seem

scarce here. Matters are mending of late.

Shut out from the river view between two mountiins, St.

Simon has ever appeared to me monotonous in the extreme.

The road runs at the bottom of a valley, with sloping pasture

lands and farms on each side, a distance of some six miles ; in the

centre, is the church.

At St. Fabien, a pretty lake nearly skirts the highway, and

in the interior, behind St. Simon ; but more accessible from Ca-

couna, the lovely lake of that name, well known to all disciples

of Walto.i, is situate amidst mountains. Its yield of trout

is great, and its shores, remarkably attractive.

From St. Simon, the traveller, after a pleasant drive,

strikes the mountainous and exceedingly beautiful scenery of

Bic. One hiU only, in this distant region, in my opinion, ex-

ceeds, in height, the hills and precipices of Bic ; that is the pre-

cipitous hill, nine miles from Murray Bjiy, called La Cdte du
Grand Rulsseaa. Amidst these Alpine heights, the Intercolo-

nial Railway runs ; at one spot, near Bic, the train glides along

a mountain gorge some two hundred feet in the air. Formerly,

the highway from Bic to St. Simon was located on tlie l)each, at

the base of stupendous cliffs, and was safe at low water only.
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The sea washed over it during storms .at a great height ; and in-

cautious travellers have found there a watery grave.

Instead of a flourishing village, at the beginning of this

century there was scarcely one house to every nine miles of

road. Tradition still points out the spot where a dreaded way-

side inn existed, kept by a horrible old crone of the name of

Petit. During January storms, belated travellers seeking the

shelter of Madame Petit's roof in several instances were never

heard of again. Numerous and dark are the traditions anent

Madame Petit. M. J. C. Tach(5 has woven some very interest-

ing stories about Pic, in which Indian cruelty jjlays a conspi-

cuous part. In early times, the chief island of Bic was named

Le Pic. It is called in the Routier of Jean Alphonse, Cap

de Marbre. Jac([ues Cartier, in 1535, named the harbor itself

Islot St. Jean, having entered it on the anniversary of the

day when John the Baptist was beheaded. Under French

rule, the Baron d'Avaugour, in 1663, and the celebrated engineer

Vauljan, thirty years after, had planned an important part to be

played by Bic in the general system of defences contemplated

to consolidate French power, in Canada. Quebec was then to

receive most extensive fortifications. But, to the Duke of Wel-

lington, in 1823, are to be chiefly credited the present defences of

the city. Bic was to be a harbor for the French ships of war to

be retained in these waters. It still looks forward to becoming

a winter harbor of refuge. The Trent difficulty brought it

into notice.

The Bay of Bic is of incomparable beauty. The heroine of

Mrs. Brooke,* Emily Montague, on viewing it, in 1767, ex-

claimed " I wish I were Queen of Bic."

The seigniory of Bic was granted by Count de Frontenac to

Charles Denis de Vitrc'', 6th May, 1675. In Oct., 1822, it

belonged to Azariah Pritchard, Esquire, who exchanged it for

other property with the late Archibald Campbell, N.P., of

*> Tlie History of Emily Montague. 4 volumes, London, 1767.
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Quebec. Mr. Camjibell, on lOtli November, 1852, by acfe de

(?o>*«^/o«, transferred it to its present pro] irietor, William Dar-

ling Campbell, N.P., of Quebec.

The Island of Bic, Biquet, Cap Enrage, He Brulee, Cap iV

rOrignal, esjiecially the Cavern of Islet au Massacre : these are

familiar names to the coaster or mariner of the Lower St.

Lawrence, in quest of a haven during our autumnal stonns.

Mr. J. C. Tach(5* has rescued from oblivion the particulars of

the great Indian massacre, of which this cave was the theatre,

in the early days of New France.

" L'IsLET AU Massacre."

At the entrance of Bic harbor, there exists a small island.

For a couple of centuries back, it has been known as L' Islet atk

Masfiacre, Massacre Island. A deed of lilood marks the spot

:

tratlition and history furnish the details of the horrible scene of

yore, enacted there. Two hundred Micniac Indians were camp-

ing there for the night : the canoes had been beached : a neigh-

boring recess or cavern in the lofty rocks which bound the

coast offered an apparently secure asylum to the warriors, their

wives and children. Wrapped in sleep, the RedsJcins quietly

awaited the return of day to resume their journey ; they slept,

but not their lynx-eyed enemy, the Iroquois : from afar, he had

scented his prey. During the still hours of night, his noiseless

step had compassed the slumbering foe. Laden with birch-bark

fagots and other combustible materials, the Iroquois noiselessly

surround the cavern ;—the fagots are ])iled around it ;—the torch

is applied. Kobe ! Kobe ! ! Hark ! the fiendish and well-known

war-whoop! The INIicmacs, terror-stricken, seize their arms, and

are preparing to sell dearly their lives, when the lambent flames

** Col. Pelissier's feat in roasting alive, in 1845, ISOOlielplcss iniiabitants

of Algeria, the pet colony of France, recalls the infamous butcliery, in 1G92

of the McGregor clan, known as the Massacre of Glencoe. Between Iiulian

and civilized cold-bloodedness, there seems little to choose.

^^ Soirees Canadienncs.

t III

i
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and the scorching heat leave them but one alternative, that of

rushing from their lurking place. More fortunate than

Pelissier's roasting Arabs,* they have at least one egress ; wild

despair nerves their hearts : men, women and children crowd

through the narrow passage, amidst the flames ; but at the same

instant a shower of poisoned arrows decimates them : the human
hyena is on his prey ; a few flourishes of the tomahawk from the

Iroquois warriors, and the silence of death soon pervades the

narrow abode. Now for the trophies : the scalping took some

time,—history mentions hut Jive, out of the two hundred victims,

who escaped with their lives. The blanched bones of the Mic-

mac warriors strewed the grotto, and could be seen until some

years back. This dark deed, still vivid by tradition in the

i^inds of the Eestigouche settlers, is mentioned in Jacques

Cartier's narrative.*

Let us close these sketches of the Lower St. Lawrence with a

short summary of one of the most striking Indian legends which

the Abbe II. H. Casgrain has gathered on the shores of the great

river.

* Jacques Cartier obtained his information from Donnacona, the old

Sachem of ^tadaconr., and speaks thus :

" Et flit par le dit Donnadona montre au dit Capitaine les peaux de cinq

tetes d'hoinmes cstendiies sur des bois, comme peaux de parchemins ; et

nous dit que c'etaient des Toudamana de devers le Su, qui leur menaient

continuellement la guerre. " Outre nous fut dit qu'il y a deux ans passes

les dits Toudamans (Iroquois) les vinrent assailler jusqu'au dedans le dit

fleuve, a une isle qui est le travers du Saguenay, ou, ils etaient a passer la

nuit, tendant aller a Honguedo (Gaspe) leur mener guerre, avec environ

deux cents persounes, tant honimes, femmes qu'enfants, lesquels furent

surpris en dormant, dedans un fort qu'ils avaient fait, ou mirent les dits

Toudamans, le feu, et comme ils sortaient, les tuerent tons reserve cinq, qui

s'^chapperent. De laquelle detrousse, se plaignant encore fort, nous montrant

qu'ils en auraient vengeance.''

Jacques Cartier's Second Voyage, CI. IX.
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EivifeRE Quelle.

Riviere Quelle was in the 17th century the scene of one of

those barbarous tragedies in which the Iroquois took a particular

dehglit. The i)hice is called after Madrne Houelle, the lady of a

French Controleur General ; she was captured with her little son,

on their trip from Quebec to Riviere Quelle : the stirring tale is

brilliantly related in one of the " Legendes Canadieiiues'^ re-

cently published by the Abbe Casgrain, a young clergyman of

Quebec. The Abbe has certainly succeeded in investing Rivifere

Quelle, his native parish, with a romantic interest for all lovers

of the chronicles of the past. No one who has glanced at the

striking tableaux representing the career of the Ghoul of the St.

I-awrence, (a diabolical old Iroquois Squaw),* but will admit that

this legend is one of the most attractive of the many which cluster

round Canada's glorious river. None will leave Riviere Quelle

without visiting the three curious and inexplicable snoiv shoe

tracks deeply incrusted in the solid rock on the beach. Although

the tide is doing its utmost to efface those foot-prints, still they

are very visible at present. But another singular impression on

those same rocks, has recently become obliterated : it ^\as the

marks of the anterior part of two human feet and hands.

-I

La Joxgleuse ; Legendes Canadienncs.
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DRAMATIS PERSON.^.

The Port Admiral, J. U. G.

Commander M. of H. M. S. " Druid."

Jean Baptiste Soyer, chefde cuisine on board of " Druid."

Jonathan Oldbuck, Antiquary—Naturalist—Discoverer.

Midshipman Easy, R. N. Secretary to the foregoing.

James Cunningham, Pilot and Sailing Master of H. M. Steamer " Dolphin.'

Henry Quinn, Ist Engineer on H. M. Steamer " Dolphin,"

R. Richardson, 2nd " " " " "

Jeremie Kerouack,

Elzear Vallee,

Luke Murphy,

Cyprien Gagne,

J. B. Beaulieu,

Pat. Lewis,

Jean Soucy,

Foreign Ladies from the Kingdom of Sillery.

The Port Admiral's dog " Shudack," a Russian.

Scene.

Some times on board of the '' Druid."

" " » «« " " " Dolphin."

Time, 1.30 p.m.

Able-bodied seameu.

;t.
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I.

THE CRUISE OF THE " DOLPHIN."

*' I'm afloat ! I'm afloat,

On the lieice buiHting title

;

Tlie oreaii's my home,

And my bark is my bride."

On Board II. M. Steameu " Dolphin," on the Quebec Station,

13th Sept., 1877.

From our boyhood, an indescribable charm—a freshness of

existence—an exuberance of life, has ever coursed through our

veins the instant we felt released from our dull shore duties

and found ourselves careering amidst the rolling hills and

valleys of the " vasty deep." Never yet, we say it with regret,

have we succeeded in fully accepting our part of tlie responsibi-

lities which the decrees of fate have awarded us as landsmen.

The time was, in our rosy youth, when we longed for

" A life on the ocean wave,

A home on the rolling deep,"

quite satisfied to accept it, with all the hazards with which

Father Neptune surrounds his adventurous sons.

Now, with the phantom of years looming across our path, we

are occasionally tempted to sing the glories of old ocean, if not

with the " winged words " of Byron,—Dibdin—Barry Cornwall,

at least with Marryat's sober, measured prose.

Need our readers then marvel, when we tell of our readiness

to form one of a party invited to the quarter-deck of H. M.
V

t

h,. i
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Steamer "Dolphin," during one of her recent cruises on the

Quebec station.

The " Dolphin," 1 gun, is that trim fresh water frigate, on

which Commodore Kussell has hoisted his blue pendant, witli

the word *' Doljihin" conspicuously inscribed on it.

It was to the kind otHces of our nautical friend, the Admiral

of the Port, that we were indebted for being associated to this

grand exploring expedition, in latitudes rendered famous by

scores of illustrious mariners : Cartier, €hami)lain, LaCJalissoniere,

Cook, Bougainville, De Vauclain, St. Vincent, Jervis, Hanly,

Nelson, Boxer, cum Tiiult'w aliis.

The " Dolphin," having coaled, provided with marine stores

and a full equi})ment of men, was to take us from the flag ship

the " Druid," where she was to receive her sealed orders.

To enumerate the cordial welcome extended to us by the

Commander of H. M, Steamer " Druid," the generous hospitality

showered on us, the fervent prayers of our friends for our safe

return from the hazardous voyage before us, is one of those

pleasant duties which gratitude renders still more so.

We were soon comfortably seated under the white awning

spread—to temper the ardor of a meridian sun—over the

' Dolphin's " quarter-deck. Scarcely had the boatswain's shrill

whistle died away, when from the shore was wafted the

softest strains of a city band, playing " Home, sweet Home."

This to us, leaving for a perilous and long voyage was both

soothing and melancholy ; soon our powerful engine was churn-

ing the glad waters into wreaths of foam. Oti" we go ! West-

ward Ho

!

One of our first subjects of enquiry, was as to the origin of

the name of our steamer. Was she called, after Verrazano's

ship, the " Dolphin," with which the bold Florentine visited for

the first time, in 1524, the coast of Maine, etc., or could it be

after that other " Dolphin '' which formed part of Sir Hoven-

den Walker's squadron, in 1711. So much concern was mani-

fested that finally a promise was obtained from our gallant

I
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Port Admiral, that the Lords of the Admiralty should he written

to, for information on the subject. The " Dolphin" is neither a

turret-ship, nor an ironclad—she is a composite— built war

vessel. She was launched at a time when it was fashionable in

England to ignore the " colonies
;

" hence, why, her name was

(lro[>ped out of the navy list, though she forms a not unimjMirtant

portion of the Canadian navy. The "Dolphin" was from the

beginning intended for coast defences ; by her build, draught of

water, armament and general eiiuipment, she is eminently

adapted for the service.

" On the bosom of n river,

Wlifretlie sun unloosed Iiis quiver,

Steamed a vessel lif.'lit fintl free
;

MorniiiK dew-drops Iiuiil; like manna
On tlie hriiilit folds of her banner,

And the zej)hirs rose to fan hev

Softly to the radiant sea."

When under a full head of steam, with her burly pilot

steadying tlie wheel—her blue ensign streaming to the breeze,

she gracefully dips her "pearly ]>r()w" into the foam-crested

waves, in a " stiff northeaster," we would like to know wlicre

you would find such another perfect specimen of naval ardiitec-

ture. For a figure head, stands an out-stretched hand, with a

formidable club—the club of the law ! lieware

!

Let us now state her tonnage and the exact spot occupied ])y

her solitary gun, which has so often l»elched forth destruction.

Her tonnage does not entitle her to be classed with two deckors
;

her one gun is neither a Krupp—nor an Armstrong—nor

even a turret gun—it is precisely, however, the kind of gun a

Port Admiral such as ours, takes pleasure in owning. There it

crouches, loaded and primed, close to the companion ladder—

a

trusty double-barreled fowling i)iece—ever ready should ducks

or other sea fowl encroach much within the nautical mile.

How oft have we watched the " Dolphin " breasting the

billows, bounding with the swiftness of an antelope over Lauren-
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tian tides, in the very choi»s of tlie elmnnel, but not boyond.

We tJien knew, nay, we felt the harbor was secure. , . .aj^uinst

crimps.

The " Dolphin," if the whole truth must come «)iit, is the

Government steam launch, which, backed by the stronj,' arm of

thehiw (the new seaman's act), has dealt such a deadly thrust to

" crimpiii}^ " in the port of Quebec. Kvery night, it is her special

province to steam round the anchorage ground, in the midst ol'

the shipping, and each day at 1.30 p.m. the swift "Dolphin"

cruises round the harbor to enforce the port regulations,

—

U)

convey to the city refractory seamen,—to board any ship Hying

at her main, the red or police signal—the appeal for relief.
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11.

n.

The Fkescoei) Chukch of St. Romuali*.

The "Dolphin" was headed for Cap Kouj^e, and skirted the

wharves in succession ; in a few minutes, we einerj,'ed from the

(lark shade of Cape Diamond, exhibitinj^, high up in the cliff, a

black board to mark the spot from which Montgomery did not

fall. The ocean steamers, huge Leviathans sleeping lazily on the

waters and hugging closely the Allan's wharf, were next recon-

noitered. Close by, was the indenture in the row of houses,

where a j)ortion of the cape tumbled down, in 1841, causing

some forty casualties. Crowds of timber-laden ships lined the

shore higher up. Here and there, a small steamer, with a raft or

ship in tow, shrieked, puffed, whistled or groaned, as the fancy

came over her bustling or eccentric captain.

After passing St. Columba Church and many familiar spots on

the Sillery heights, the " Dolphin " edged in for St. Romuald, well

known to mariners, as New Liverpool, where ships are loaded. We
had just cast a prolonged gaze on Po'nite d Pizeaxt and its old

Indian memories,* when a familiar voice roused our attention.

—" Here we are, ejaculated the Port Admiral, abreast of New
Liverpool, steaming over that expanse of deep water, marked out

as the ballast ground. How many prows have furrowed these

dark waters since this identical date of September, 153."), when

the three Saint Malo crafts, the ' Grande Hermine,' about 120

tons, Jac<[ues Cartier, master ; the ' Petite Hermin«\' 60 tons,

Marc Jalobert, master ; the • Emerillon,' 40 tons, Guillaume Le

Breton, master, were ascending the St. Lawrence, down to that

13th September, 1860, when Capt Vine Hall's Leviathan, the

* It has been surmised by some of our historians, tliat the trilie of In-

dians winch Cartier liad found at Stadacona in 1535, and who had disap-

peared when Champlain arrived, had retreated to Pointe a Puizeau, thus

called after M. de Puizeau, who owned land there when M. de Maisonneuvo

wintered at Sillery, in 1641-2.

; I
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Ri'i.

' Groat Eastern,' 22,500 tons, was daily swinging to the tide,

on her ancliors, at this very si)ot.

* How bahny the air : how phicid the V)osom of the noble river
!

'

—" It is not always so," retorted the antiquary. " Let ns

skirt, in a southerly direction, the wharves and view the exten-

sive saw mills, erected in 1804, on the Jiivit>re Brvtjmde or

Etchciiiin, by Col. Henry Caldwell, Wolfe's brave (juarter-mas-

ter CJeneral—the proprietor of the Lauzon seigniory, in 1804.

They have seen several masters: Col. Henry Caldwell—his son,

the Receiver-General—Sir John Caldwell
;
gi'andson, Sir Henry

Caldwell ; Messrs. John Thomson, Henry Atkinson, &c."

On a slight eminence, a little to the west, glistens the spire

of the Ilomau .'atholic Church of St. Romnald, richly decorated,

thanks to the efforts of its progressive pastor.

hy far the greatest curiosity which St. Romuald contains,

is its ornate Iloman Catholic Church. Its beauty is due to the

taste of its enlightened })riest, the llev. Messire Saxe,asouof P.

Saxe, Es(i., lantl surveyor, formerly of Quebec. The decorations of

the church date of 18G8-G9 ; the dome and ceilings remind one

very much of the gorgeous Roman Catholic Church—the Gesv,

at Montieal, where the Jesuits officiate. This portion of its

interior is the work of a CJerman artist, now settled at Cincin-

nati. TJ'c j)aintings were made by Mr. W. Lami)rech, a young

German, who took the first jnize in the celebrated Academy of

painting of Munich. This artist, 'tis said, is one of the best

who ever graduated at this renowned school. Mr. Lamprech

now ratdvs very high in the United States. He was employed

to i)aint the princi})al scenes in the life of our Saviour, of the

Virgin, of St. Jose[>h, of St. Romuald.

Tiie subjects are thus distributed:— 1st. In the chancel, the

" Nativity "— " Death "— " Resurrection of our Saviour."

2nd. In the chapel of the Holy Virgin : the "Annunciation
"

—" Visitation "—" The Three Kings "—the " Presentation."

3rd. In the Chapel of St. Joseph : the " Marriage of St.
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Joso])h"—"His Fliglit in Kjiyj)!"—Xazarcth "—" Jc ns timidst

the l)()etor.s"—"Death of St. Joseph."

4th. In tlie dome, eiji;ht ])i(!turcs represent (liferent episodes

in the life of St. Koniuald. Tlie first, when lie took orders
;

the last, above the altar, his "Apotheosis or Entry in Heaven."

5th. The Medallions on a gold <,'r(»nnd, sixteen in nuinher,

portray the history of the ('lunch, in that of I'eter ; I'anl ; the

fonr Evangelists; tive Doctors of the P^astern, and five Doctors

of the Western, Church.

(ith. The (trnanients to the ceiling of the side chajicls are

allegori'^al references to the Litanies of the Virgin, such jis these :

Turi'ls David lea, liosa Mystlca, Seik's i^ajtlcnfiiv, liic, sixteen

in number.

The jtictnres are like an ojiened Bible ; they are j)regnant

with meaning, even to the eye of those who cannot read,

7th. The altars were erected—on jdans furnished by Mr.

Schneider, ^vho was then considered as the lirst architect (jf

Munich—by a young (\inadian artist.

8th. The statues are all in sculptured wood, by Kudmiller^

of Munich, and coiiied from clav models worked bv the most

fible artists of Munich.

Altogether, the frescoed church of St. Komuald is the hand-

somest temple of IJitman ' .tholic worship in this section fo the

Province ; it comes '".v-xl to the famous Gi'nu of Montreal.

To those ^''.lo can remend)er the ahominablc daid)s on the

walls of churches thirtv vcars au'o, what a pleasant reth'ct ion that

progress has votaries even in country churches ? 1 can recollect

one church ])icture in a renutte parish that made one's hair stanil

on end. It de])icted the narrow escsipe a worldly friar had of

brimstone and sulphur, for ever : just when the Prince of <hirk-

ness was extending his claws, to grasji the Piultr, the latter's

guardian angel, vaulting from a high horse, with a fierce look and

a ra])ier as long as Orlando's, sprang to the rescue, cut off the

devil's left whisker, and saved the penitent Padre. Theie was

niuch for imagination and poetical license in this picture, but, of

art, nni"'ht.

:l;
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III.

The Siege of 1759

—

Wolfe's Fleet and Signals—The

Fkench Gunner of 1760.

—Why (lid you select such an historical anniversary as

the 1 3th Sept. to make this long talked of exjiloration ? inquired

our friend the Admiral of the Port.

— Siini)ly, illustrious mariner, to have a memorable

date on which to pour into your willing ear the veracious

account of the many stirring incidents of which this portion

of the river was the arena, one hundred and eighteen

years ago. Yes, on this day, nay, perhaps, at this very

hour, on the 13th Sept., 1759, as soon as the smoke of the

battle field had cleared away, this part of the St. Lawrence must

have been very interesting to view with its ponderous three-

deckers—frigates and transports, all flying the jnoud banner of

England, with the Levi hospital boats, carrying the wounded of

both nations, protected by their white flag. That sturdy old High-

lander, Jas. Thompson, in his diary, has told us how the wound-

ed were crossed over from the battle Held to the hospital at St.

Jt»seph—(the church.)

—Pray, most learned antiquary, naturalist and discoverer,

favor us with more of your historical lore, anent the port of Que-

bec, retorted the Port Admiral, slightly twisting his moustache.

LTnroll the bright scroll of war, from the thrilling days of Phipps,

down to the uninteresting era of to-day, when, instead of wit-

nessing proud admirals opening out with shot and shell on the

mural crowned city, we may shortly see this portion of the river

covered with market boats conveying fat bullocks to the Exhi-

bition.*

* The riovincial Exhibition was held on the 18th Sept. last, on the

Cove Fields.

i I
'V

k
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—Your wish, sir, lias Vieen anticipated, and my youthful sec-

retary has there in his portfolio, a record just prejared of Wolfe's

disembarkation, on the ni«^ht of the 12th Septeml)er, on the

shores under the green groves of Marcluuont. To us, the spot is

known as Wolfe's Cove ; under French regime, it was called le

Foidon, on account of some fulling mills erected there and set

in motion by the ri(},sf<edu Saint Doiif*, which rushes from

the cliff above into the St. Lawrence. Captain John Knox,

of the 43rd, serving under General Wolfe, and to whom we are

indebted for the most detailed account of the camj)aign, will

tell us, first, of the ships composing the English tieet, viz :

Neptune, IK) jruiis (Hag sliip).

J'lineess Amelia, 80.

Dublin, 74.

Royal William, 84.

Vaiiguani, 74.

Tenihle, 74.

Captain, 70.

Sliiewsburv, 74.

l)evonsliiie, 74.

Hedfoni, m.
Alcidc, (J4.

Somerset, G8.

I'rince Frederic, G4.

Pembroke, (50.

Medwa}-, tiO.

Prince of Orange, 00.

Northumberland, (14.

Oxford, G4.

Stirling Castle, (54.

Centurion, (50.

'J rident, 54.

Sutherland, 50.

FUIQATKS.

Diana, 36.

LeostolVe, 28.

Iticlimond, 32.

Trent. 28.

Echo, 24.

Si,oors.

Seahorse, 20,

Kiirus, 22.

Niichtingale, 20.

Hind, 20.

Sciuirrel, 20.

Scarborough, 20.

Scorpion, 14.

Zcj.hir, 12.

Hunter, 10.

Porcupine, 14.

Paltimore, 10.

Cormorant, 8.

IVlican, 8.

Hacfhor.se, 8.

Ponetta, 8.

Vesuvius.

Strombulo.

ClTTEn.

Rodney, 2.

Tn.ANSrORT CUTTKttS.

Charming Molly.

Kuropa.
Lawrence.
Peggy and Sarah.

Guod-lntent and Prosperity,

" Together, he adds, with an immense fleet of transports, store-

ships, victuallers, traders, etc."

You will see by the foregoing that England on this occasion

meant business. The disembarking was specially watched over
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by Capt. Chad, of tlie Navy ; whilst the " fJeneral Orders" for

the landing were issued on the 11th Se})teniher. "The troops

must go into tlie boats about nine, to-morrow night (the 12tli),

or when it is jmitty near high water... .As there will be a neces-

sity for remaining some ]»art of the night in the boats, the oilicers

will jtrovide accordingly, and tlie soldiers will have a gill of rum

extra to mix with their water ; arms and ammunition ; two days'

provisions with rum and water are all that soldiers are to take

in the boats ; the .ships, with their blankets, tents, etc., will soon

be brought up.

SIGNALS.

" First.—For the flat bottomed boats, witli the troops on

boiird, to rendezvous abreast of the 'Sutherland,' between her

and the south shore, keeping her near :—one light in the ' Su-

therland's ' main topmast's shrouds.

" Second.—When they are to drop away from the 'Suther-

land,' she wi'l show two lights in the main toi»mast shrouds, one

over the other. The men to lie quite silent, and when they

are about to land, must not, ujutn any account, tire out of the

boats : the officers of the navy are not to be interrupted in their

part of the duty ; they will receive their orders from the officer

appointed to su])erintend the whole, to whom they are answer-

able. Officers of artillery, and detachments of gunners, are put

on board the armed sloojis to regulate their fire, that, in the

hurry, our troops may n(»t be hurt by our own artillery ; Cap-

tain York, and the officers, will be particularly careful to dis-

tinguish the enemy, and to point their fire against them ; the

frigates are not to fire until broad day-light, so that no mistake

can l>e made : the officers commanding floating batteries Mill

receive jtarticular ordeis from the Oeneral. The troops to be

suj)plied to-morrow (the 12th) with provisions to the 14tli.

The troops ordered f(jr the first embarkation to l»e under aj'uis

at the headquarters to-morrow morning at four o'clock."

pi

In

fi
Si
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An f)fficer of the 4Mr(l, says Knox, was sent ashore to St.

Nicholas to endeavor, to jn'ocnre some fresli provisions, but eould

not succeed
"

We sliall not dwell longer here, on tlie incidents of the 12th

Septemlter, 1 759, nor on the still more imjiortant events u\vaitin<,'

Wolfe on the morrow ; that "morrow" fraught for him with death

and glory, which he is reported to have alluded to, whilst re-

peating aloud, one of the sweetest of (Jray's elegies and, mayhap,

dreaming of the dear ones in old England, whom he was destined

never again to see.

Let us follow, on the chain of time ; six months later, we

can, with the mind's eye, see a solitary, helpless waif, floating

over the sjiot, we have just left.

In A])ril, 1700, that unlucky French gunner, dro])]K'(i from

Levi's l)oats at Cap Rouge, clinging to his s(»litary jtiece of ice was

floating past the city to return with the ebh tide. Chevalier John-

stone, aide-de-camp to Lieut.-Oeneral Levi, thus relates tiiis inci-

dent in his narrative of the siege of 1759 : "The Knglish got the

news of our army being at Caj) Kouge l»y a most singular acci-

dent. An artillery boat having been overturned and sunk by

the sheets of ice, which the current of the St. Lawrence brought

down with great force, an artillery man saved himself on a jiiece

of ice that floated <lown the river with him U])on it, with a

possibility of his getting to land, when he was opposite the city.

The English, as soon as they ])erceived that poor distressed

man—moved with humanity and compassion—sent out boats, *

who with difficulty saved him (the river being coveriMl with

fields of ice) and brought him to town, with scarcely any sign of

life. Having restored him with cordials, the moment he Itegan to

breathe and recover his senses, they asked him whence he came,

and who he was ? He answered, innoceatly, that he was a

French cannonier from M. de Levi's army at Cap Kougc. At

first they imagined he raved, and that his sufferings u[ion the

" Fruin the lime horse frigate.

il;.J
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river had turned his head; but, after examinin<^ him more

particuhirly, and his answers being always the same, tliey were

soon convinoed of the truth of his assertions, and were not a

little confounded to have the French army at three leagues from

Quebec, without possessing the smallest information of the fiict.

All their care proved ineffectual for the preservation of life ; he

expired the moment he had revealed his important secret. What

a remarkable and visible instance of fortune fighting for the

English ?

Had it not been for this most unaccountaljle accident, M. de

Levi, to all apitearances, would have captured all the English ad-

vanced posts, which were said to amount to 1,500 men, who

retired to the town immediately after setting fire to the magazine

of powder iu the Church of St. Foy."
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A Reminiscence of the Siege of 1690.

IV.

Let us see what was taking place in port seventy years

before: 1760.

Hark ! the cadenced sound of paddles in the distance : here

comes, on the rush of the tide, impelled l>y the brave arm of

Canadian voyayeurs, a light bark canoe, with the white banner

of France streaming. It is sturdy old Count of Frontenac has-

tening from Montreal, on the 14th Oct., 1090, to give Admiral

Phipps, through the " mouths of his cannon," a bit of his mind
;

the historian Parkman will furnish us the particulars :

ARRIVAL of frontenac IN A BIRCH CANOE FROM MONTREAL,

OCTOBER, 1690.

" A messenger arrived in haste at three o'clock in the after-

noon, (of the loth Oct.,) and gave him a letter from Prevost, Town
Major of Quebec. It was to the effect that an Abenaki Indian

had just come overland from Acadia, with news that some of

his tribe had captured an English woman near Portsmouth, who
told them that a great fleet had sailed from Boston to attack

Quebec. Frontenac, not easily alarmed, doubted the report

;

nevertheless, he embarked at once with the Intendant in a small

vessel, wliicli proved to be leaky, and was near fouiulering with

all on board. He then took a canoe, and towards evening set

out again for Quebec, ordering some two hundred men to fullow

him. On the next day, he met anotlier canoe, bearing a fresh

message from Prevost, who aimounced that the English fleet had

been seen on the river, and that it was already above Tadousac.

Frontenac now sent back Captain de Pamsay witli orders to

Callieres, (-lovernor of Montreal, to descenil immediately t(» Que-
bec with all the force at his disposal, and to muster tlio inhabi-

tants on the way. Then he pushed on with the utmost speed.

The autunmal storms had begun, and the rain pelteil him with-

out ceasing, but on the morning of the fourteenth he neared the
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town. Tlie vocks of CiijHi Diainoml towered before him, the St.

Lawivnce lay beueiith them lonely und still, anil the Basin of

Quebec outspread its broad bosom, a solitude without a sail.

Frontenac had arrived in time.

He landed at the Lower Town, and the troops and the armed
inhabitants came crowdinjf to meet him. He was delighted at

their ardor ; shouts, cheers, and the waving of hats greeted the

old man as he climbed the steep ascent of Mountain street.

Fear and doubt seemed banished by his [iresence. Even those

who hated him rejoiced at his coming, and hailed him as a deliv-

erer. He went at once to insjiect the fortifications. Since the

alarm a week before I'revost had accomplished wonders, and not
only completed the works begun in the spring, but added others

to secure a i)lace which was a natural fortress in itself. On two
sides, the Upper Town scarcely needed defence. The cliffs along

the ISt. Lawrence and those along the tributary river St. Charles

had three accessible i)oints, guarded at the ])resent day (1807) by
the Trescott Gate, the Hojje Gate, and the Palace Gate. I'rc'vost

had secured them l)y barricades of heavy beams and casks tilled

with earth. A continuous line of palisades ran along the strand

of the St. Charles, froiri the great clitf called the Savlf an
Matelof, to the palace of the Intendant. At this latter jwint

began the line of works constructed by Frontenac to ])rotect the

rear of the town. They consisted of palisades, strengtliened by
a ditch and aneml)ankment, and tlanked at frequent intervals by
square towers of stone. Passing behind the garden of the

Ursulines, they extended to a windmill on a hillock called Mount
Carniel, and thence to the l)rink of the clift's in front. Here tiiere

was a battery of eight guns, near the present Public Garden

;

two more, each of three guns, were planted at the top of tlie

Sanlt ait Matelot, anotiier at the barricade of the Palace Gate,

and aTiother near the windmill of Mount Carmel, while a num-
ber of light pieces were held in reserve for such use as occasion

might require. The Lower Town had no defensive works, but
two batteries, each of three guns, eighteen and twenty-four

pounders, were placed here at the edge of the river.*

Two days passed in completing these defences under the eye of

• Rtlation de MomeUpint. Plan <Ie Quebec, par Villmeuir. 1090. liela-

tion ilu Me.rcure Galaiit, lOOl. Tlic suiutnit of Ca|>e Diamond, wliicli com-
inanded the town, was not fortiticd till three years later, nor were any guns
placed liere during the English attacii.
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eye of
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tlie Governor. Men were tloekin^ in from the purislies far and
near, and on tlie eveninj,' of the fifteenth al>out twenty-seven

liunched, re<j;nhus and militia, were gathered within the fortiliea-

tion.s, besides the armed jieasantry of J>eauj)ort and J»eau]tre,

wlu) were onlered to watch the river below the Town, and resist

tlie English should they attempt to land.f At length, bef(»re

dawn on the morning of the sixteenth, the sentinels on the kSault

ail JMatelot coidd descry the shiwly moving lights of distant

vessels. At daybreak the Heet was in sight. Sail after sail

])assed the Point of Orleans and glided into the IJasin of (Quebec.

The e.xcited si)ectators on the rock counted thirty-four of them.

Four were large ships, several others were of considerable size,

and the rest were brigs, schooners and a fishing craft, all throng-

ed with men."

f Dlai'ji nf Si/lra»>is Dai'in, juisoiier in Quebec, in Mass. Hint. Coll.

t 1,101. Tlii'io is a tlillbioncL' nf ton diiys in the Ficncli iind English

dates, the nnc sti/ic liaving been udoiittd by the I'miner, iind nut by the hitter.
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The Engagement at Beauport 1759.

ii

We are nearing a spot on the Beauport shore, close to Montmo-

rency Falls, which, from noon to sunset on the 31st July, 17oU,

the hissin}< of shot and shell, and the playful tricks of the savages

on Britisli scal[»s must have rendered tolerably lively. Here

General Wolfe ])aid dearly for his ill-judged attack on the

French lines, which extended from the Saint Charles to the

Montmorency Falls. The heights beyond the city and the city

itself having been considered unassailable by water, an attemjjt

was made by the English from their Ange-Gardien batteries at

the Falls, with the aide of the CenhirUm frigate and boats, to

capture the French redoubts opposite, and those lining that por-

tion of the Beauport shore. No account seems to us fuller than

that furnished by the historian Garneau : this defeat cost the

British close on 600 men.

the battle of beauport flat, 31aT july, 1759.

" As the left bank of the Montmorency, says Garneau, jtist be-

yond its embouchure is higher than the riglit, Wolfe strengthened

the batteries he already had there, the gun-range of which enfilad-

ed, above that river, the French entrenchments. The number of

his cannon and pieces for shelling was raised to sixty. He caused

to sink, on the rocks level with the flood below, two transports,

placing on each, when in position, fourteen guns. One vessel

lay to the right, the other to the left, of a snuiU redouVjt which

the French had erected on the strand, at the foot of the Cour-

ville road, in order to defend not only the entry of that road,

which led to heights occupied by the French Reserve, but

also the ford of the Montmorency below the Falls. Cannon
shots from the transports crossed each other in the direction of

the redoubt. It became needful therefore to silence the tire of

the latter, and cover the march of the assailants, on this acces-
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ible point of our line ; tlu?roforo tlie Centurion, a CO-<^un ship,

wan sent afterwards to anchor ojjpo.sitt! tiie falls, and as lu^ir as

nii<j[lit 1)0 to the shore, to ])rutect the ford which the I>ri(ish fnr-

lorn-hope was to cross, as soon as the attackin;^ force should de-

scend from the camp of I'Ange-Oardien. Thus 1 18 pieces of

ordnance were ahout to play on ^fontcalm's left wini,'. Towards
noon, Slst 'Inly, all this artillery began to play, and, at the same
time, Wolfe formed his c(»lumns of attacik. ^lore than l.oOO

barges were in motion in the basin of Quebec. A part of Monk-
ton's brigatle, and 1,200 grenadiers, embarked at I'oint Levi,

with intent to re-land between the site of the Cmtot'ion and the

sunken transports. The second column comi)ose(l of Townshend'.s

and Murray's brigades, descended the heights of I'Ange-dardien

in order to take the ford and join tluMr forces to the first column
at the foot of the Courville ntad, which was ordered to be ready

posted, and only waiting for the signal to advanci; against the

adjoining French entrenchments. These two columns numl)er-

ed 6,000 men. A third cor])S of 2,000 .soldiers, charged to as-

cend the left l»ank of the ^lontmorency, was to ])ass that river at

a ford about a league above the falls, but which was guarded by

a detachnu'nt under M. de Kepentigny. At 1 ji.m., the three

British columns were on foot to execute the concerted jilan of

attack, which would have been far too complicated for troops

less disciplined than Wolfe's.

Montcalm, for .some time doubtful about the point the ene-

my would assail, had .sent orders along his whole line for the

men to be ready everywhere to opjiose the Uritish wherever they

came forward. As soon as the latter neared their destination,

de Levis sent 500 men to .succour de llepentigny (at the upper

ford) also a small detachment to espy the man(euvres of the

British when about to cross the lower ford, while he sent to

Montcalm for some battalions of regulars, to sustain himself in

case of neefl. The General came uj), at 2 p.m., to examine the

posture of matters at the left. He i)roceeded along the lines, ap-

proved of the dispositions of de Levis, gave fresh orders and

returned to the centre, in order to be in a position to observe all

that should pass. Three battalicjus and some Canadians, from

Trois-Rivieres, came in opportunely tore-inforce the French left.

The greatest part of these troops took post, as a reserve, on the

highway, and the rest were directed on the ford defended by M.
de llepentigny. The latter had been already hotly attacked by

w
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(I British ('f)luinn, but lie forced it to f^ive way, after aoiiui loss

of men. The retreat of this corps ])erinitt('(l that sent to succor

(le Jie]>enti^n)y, to hasten hack to the arena of the diief attack.

Meanwhile, the harges leavinj^ the Toint Levi colunuH, led

hy Wolfe in person, after making several evolutions, meant to

deceiv(! the Kreiu^h as to the real place for liindin<,', were directed

towards the sunken transj>orts. The tide was now ehhin;';

thus, i)art of the harj^es were grounded on a rid;;e (tf rock and
gravelly matter, which stojtped their ])rogi'ess and caused some
disorder; hut at last all obstacles were surmounted, and 1200 gren-

a<liers, supported by other sohliers, landed on the St. Lawrence
strand. Tlu-y were to advance in four divisions, antl Monkton's
brigade, which was to embark later, had orders tct folh)VV, and, as

soon as landed, to sustain them. From some misunderstanding,

these ordtMs were not punctually executed, 'i'lu' encuny formed

in columns, indeed; but Monkton'-s men did not arrive to time.

Still the van moved, music playing up to the Courville road

redoubt, which the French at once evacuated. The enemy's
greiiiidiers took ])ossessiou of it, and prepared to assail the

entrenchments beyond, which were within musket-shot distiince.

Wolfe's l)atteries had been pouring, ever since mid-day, on the

Canadians who defended this j)art of the line, a shower of bombs
and bullets, which they sustained without tlinching. Having
re-f(»rme(l, the British advanced, with fixed bayonets, to attack

the entrencthments ; their showy costumes c(»ntrasting strangely

with that of their adversaries, wrapjjcd as they were in light

capotes and girt round the loins. The Canadians, who compen-
sated their deticient discipline only by their native courage and
the great accuracy of their aim, waited |)atiently till the enemies

were a few yards distant from their line, nu'aning to tire at them
point-blank. The ])ro})er time came, they discharged their])ieces

so rapidly and with such destructive efl'ect,* that the two British

columns, des})ite all their otUcers* endeavors, were broken and
took flight. They sought shelter at first against their foes' tire

behind there(h)ubt ; but not being allowed to re-form rani - it""

continued to retreat to the main body of the army, wl ..lu

deployed a little further back. At this critical time, a ient

thunderstorm supervened, which hid the ruin of the combuiants

w
• "Their (inon of) small arms, in the trendies, lay cool till they were

Kure of their mark ; they then poured their sliot like sliowers of hail, which
caubcil our brave grenadiers to fall very fust.'' (Jotumal of a liritinh officer.)
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on both sides from each other, while the reverberations of siic-

eessive |ieals rose far al>ove the din nf battle. When the rain-

mist cleared oil, the Canadians beheld the Ihitish iv-einbaik-

ing with tlu^r W(»nnded, after setting tire tn the sunken
transjiorts. Their army linally drew off, as it had advanced;

some corps in the barges ; others marched landwai'ds, after

re-crossing the Montmorency ford. The tire of their numer-
ons cannons, ht»wever, continued till night set in ; and it

was estimated that the P.iitish discharged ;»,()()() cannon Italls

during the <lay and evi-ning ; whih' the Fremih had uidy a

dozen ]iieces of cannon in action, but tliese were; very st^rvicealtle

in harassing the disembarking liritish. The loss uf the French,

whi(!h was <lue almost entirely to artillery tire, was incunsidcr-

able, if we remendier that they were for more than si\ hours

exposed to it. The Ihitisli h»st about oOU men, killed and
wounded, including many otlicers.

The victory gained at Montmorency (on the .Slst.Inly, ITo'J)

was due chietly to the judicious disjjositions made by de Levis,

who, with fewer troops in hand than Wolfe, contrived to unite

a greater numlier than he did at every i»oint of attack. Suppos-

ing the British grenadiers had surmtjunted the entrenchments,

it is very doubtful whether they would have prevailed, even
had they be(!n su.5tained by the rest of their army. The ground
from the stnmd to the r»eau])ort road rises into slojti-s, liroken

by ravines, amongst which meanders the (Jonrvilh; load
; the

locality, therefore, was favorable to our (Canadian) marksmen.
Besides, the U'gulars in reserve were eh)se V)ehind, ever ready

to succour the militia men.
This engagement revived wonderfully the spirits of Moit-

calm's raw militia and their Indian allies, who, according to Eng-
lish accounts, lost no time in removing as many British scaljts as

circumstances i)ermitted." {Hisforij o/ (Jmuida, Gni'nnin.)

"As onr coni])any of grenadiers," says a British otUcer,

•'approached, I distinctly saw Montcalm on horseliack riding

'•ackwards and forwards. He seemed very busy giving direc-

'ions to his men, and I heard him give the word to lire.

Immediately they opened ujion us, and killed a good many
of our men, I don't recollect how many. We did not tii'e,

for it would have been of no use, as they were completely

entrench ' ind we could only see the crown of their heads."

.... ^ were now ordered to retreat to our boats, that had
been le^ loat to receive us ; and by this time it was low water,
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SO that we had a long way to wade through the mud. A
sergeant, Allan Cameron, of our company, seeing a small

liattery on our left with two guns mounted, and a])])arently no

])erson near it, thought he would jtrevent it doing us any mis-

chief on our retreat, sf> he picked U]» a couple of hayonets that

lay on the heach, and went alone to the battery, when he di'ove

the ]K»ints of them in the vents as hard as he could, and then

snai)ped them otf short. When the French saw us far enough

on our retreat, they sent their saviiges to scalp and tomahawk

our ])oor fellows that lay wounded on the heach. Among the

number was Lieutenant Peyton, of the Jioyal American Uattalion,

who was seveiely wounded, and hail crawled away as far as the

pains he endured would allow. After the savages had done their

business with the i)oor fellows that lay nearest to the French

batteries, they went Vuick, exce^it two, who sjiied Lieutenant

I'eyton, and thought to make a good jn-ize of him. He lia])-

])eued to have a double-barrelled fusil, ready loaded, and as he

had seen how the savages had treated all the others that came

into their clutches, he was sure that if they got the better of

him they would butcher him also. Fortunately his presence of

mind did not forsake him, and he waileil until the first savage

came near enough, when he levelled his fusil, and la-ought him

to the ground ; the other savage, thinking that the Lieutenant

would not have time to reload, rushed in upon him boldly, with

his tcanahawk ready to strike, when Lieutenant I'eyton discharged

his fusil right into his chest, and he fell dead at his feet. We
saw no more of the savages after that, at least on that occasion,

but we saw enough of them afterwards.

While poor Lieutenant I'eyton lay u})on the gi'ound, almost

exhausted from his exertions and loss of blood, he was accop>ted

by Sergeant Cameron, who had no other means of helping him

than carrying him away ; and he was well able to do it, for he

was a stout, strong, tall fellow. He slung the Lieutenant's fusil

over his shoulder along with his own, and took him on his back,

telling him to hold fast round his neck. As he had a long way to

carry liini, he was obligeil every now and then to lay him down
in order to take breath, and give the lieutenant some ease, as

his wound was exceedingly painful. In this way he got him at

last to one of the boats, and laying him down, said, 'Now, sir, I

have done as much for you as lay in my power, and I wish you

may recover." *

• Hawkins' Picture of Quebvc.

"f>.
;" >'

t
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VI.

AN EPISODE OF THE SIEGE OF 1775.

— Before heading for Iiulian Cove, let me tell you, most

\vovtliv Adniiiiil, of two incidents of the American Invasicjn of

1775 : the crossing during the silent hours of night on the 14th*

Novendjer, 1775, of ArnoldV' Fire-eaters. From where we stand

we might have followed the rijtjile of th«'se " thirty-five Ahenaciuis

canoes," paddled so cautiously, so ncjiselessly, in the darkness, in

order to evade the grape-shot, or armed boats of the two English

men-of-war, anchored here : the Ilnnter and Lizard. A few

minutes more, and the frail embarcations will close in with the

shore, some at W(jlfe's Cove, others, a little higher up, at Silleiy,

and land in safety (except one birch canoe which burst asunder)

their chilled but hardy warriors. On that very day, a scanting

scene was very nigh being enacted in this neigldxjrhood : the liu-

mane interference of some New England Volunteers alone saved

a British scalp from Abenaiiuis ferocity. An eye-witness and

*" " At 2 o'clock at iii.i^lit, assomblcil at a certain [ilacc, where wi'liail for

Khelter some niills, wlien tie boats were to lie drawn from tia.' eave of tlie

Cliandiere to receive us. Mr. llaiilstead (]irevioii.sly in cliartre of (.'oi. Cold-

'vell's Mills) served as jiilot. The canoes were hut few in tinndiei' ; therefore

were obliged to cross and return three times ere the aiiuy <n>\ over. The

iglit being exceeding dark, everything was coiidueted with the utmost

secrecy—no lights, no noise. Captain llatehett and ('ompany were left as a

guard at Point Levi to some ell'eets left luhind theie. It was (iroposcd to

cross immediately into Wolfe's (-ove, the dist-.uice a league. I went in

the Pilot boat, in which was General Arnold, Captain Morgan with sumc

riflemen, and one boat load of savages, with others to the amount of six

boats, crossed between the two vessels (the Jlimtcr aiid Lizunl) notwith-

standing the armed barges were jdying every hour from ship to ship."'

—(Journal of Dr. Isaac Senkr, sunjvon to AriioliTs forces, 1775.)
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actor, who lived to become a res])ecte(l Pennsylvania Jiulnje, will

tell us how it occurred. Mr. Justice Henry (who died in 1824,

and left a very interestinj.; narrative of his ca]»tivity in Quebec

in 1775) furnishes the name of the intended victim: a youthful

midshipman of H. ]\I. S. Ifmiter, and brother of Captain Mc-

kenzie, connuander of the Pearl, frigate.

" A liurried and boisterous re])ort, says Henry, came from head

(juartt. rs that the JJritisii were landing to our left, at a mill, about a

mile ott'— (at XewLiverj)(»ol). Kach one grasi)ed his arms. Morgan
and the Indians, who lay nearest to the commander's quarters,

were foremost. The running was severe. The lagging Indians

and a variety of the three companies were intermingled. Coming
to the brow of the ]irecii»ice, but still unseen, we perceived a

boat landing, which came from a frigate lying in the stream, a

mile Ijelow. The boat came ashore. A youth sprang frf)m it.

The tide ebl)ing, the boatman thought it better to obtain a deeper

landing- j)lace, nearer the mill, and drew off. jMorgan, ap])re-

hensive (»f a discovery of our presence, fired at the boat's crew.

A volley ensued without harm, probably because of the great

s])ace between us. They ]»ulled offshore, until beyond the range

of our gvins, leaving the midshipman to our mercy.

The ha]>less youth, confouiuled, uuknf)\ving what to do,

]»luuged into the river, ho])ing to regain his boat. His friends

Hying from him,—he waded, he swam, yet he coidd not reach the

boat. At the distance, perhaj)S of one hundred and fifty yards,

nothing but his head above water, a shooting match took place,

and believe me, the balls of Morgan, Simpson, Humphreys, and

others, played around, and within a few inches of his head.

Even after a la])se of thirty years, it gives me ])ain to recollect

that my gun was discharged at him. Such, however, was the

savage ferocity engendered, in those ungracious times, by a de-

volution of the Ministry of the mcJier country from the true

line of conduct towards her colo' ,.

McKenzie, (the name of the young man) seeing that his

boat's crew had deserted him, showed a desire to surrender by

a|»i)roaching the shore. The firing ceased. Jiut, a still more

disgusting occurrence than the preceding followed. The lad,

coming toward the shore, evidently intending to submit, salutes ;

the Indian, the brother of Natanis, sprang forward, scal]ung-knife

in hand, seemingly intending to end the strife at a single blow.
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will
The humanity of Morgan and Humphreys towards a suecumbent
foe was excited. One or the other of them, it is not now recol-

lected which in particular, by his a<:;ility and amazinu; jjowers of

body, was enabled to precede that Indian by several yards. This

contest of athleticism was observed from the slion* wiiere we
were, with greatest interest. Morgan brought the b(»y (for he

was really such) to land, and afterwards esteemed liiin, for he

merited the good will of a hero. Wet and hungry, we returned

to quarters. Kunning along the shore with our prey, tlie Ihi nter,

sloop of war, having warped up for the purpose, pelted us all

the way with balls and grape shot. It was no I'asy matter to

ascend the ])auk, which was steep and craggy. Our prisoner

had left the sloop, of which he was a midshipman, u])ou command
to procure s])ars and oars which lay in the mill (Caldwell's Mill).

He was the brother of Cai)tain McKenzie. * * * In 1777, young
McKenzie was again taken. I saw him at Lancaster (Pennsyl-

vania), active, lively and facetious as ever. During our stay at

Point Levi, Colonel Arnold was busily engaged."— {Jadye
Henry—Kanutive of the i^'iege of Quebec, 1775, page 80).

h

A MEMORY OF 1792.
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We are rapidly ncaring a spot, amid channel, between the

Church of Beauport and that of St. Joseph, Levi, always dread-

ed, in stormy weather, by Quebec boatmen. Wiien the wind

and tide meet, as the commander of the Dolphin will tell you,

it recpiires a smart steersman and a good sea-boat, to escape l)eing

swamped by the cross-seas or "tide rip," generated here, it is

thought, by the uniting of the several currents diverging round

Orleans. I could enumerate many casualties: a nuunorable one

took ])lacehere, on Monday, the 21st May, 1792, wliicli deprived

Quebec of a worthy pastor, Kev. Aug. David Hubert, and the

parish of St. Pierre, Isle of Orleans, of its seignior, M. Mauvide.

Twelve persons in all, that day were drowned hcfvccn the tvjo

Chvrches, as the sjtot is called by seafaring men. The master of

the skiff, a ^Ir. Lacliance, and a young man were saved ; the l)oat

in attempting to make the Levi shore was swamped, close to the

beach.
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The molanclioly accident is mentioned in detail by Nelson's

Gazette of 24th May, 1792 ; and a suital)le inscri]»tion on a mar-

ble tablet close to the altar of the Holy Family, in the Basilica

of Quebec, commemorates the death of the good priest, as follows

:

Hie jacot

Rev. Augustiiius David

lliiboit

IIiijus Ecck'siir Paioclius,

PaKl V (lilectus ct ainaiis,

I'lidis Fhivii,

Spectante et ojiilante

Civifate, subnicisus,

Die 21a Maii,

Anno 1792.

n

Flete et orate.

—How lonj^ has our swift little DoLniiN 1)een shooting

across from shore to shore, asked Mr. Oldlmck.

—Why, it has not taken much more time than the ice-boats

do, M'ith a fresh westerly breeze, to cross from the Napoleon

wharf to Levi, when the frozen surface of the river is very

smooth. It is not every winter, you know, but generally one

out of three, we can calculate having this useful connecting link

with the S(juth shore, styled an ice-bridge. Nor does it entirely

dejjcnd on very intense cold, though the cold snap in January

is favorable to it ; the state of the tide and wind has much to do

with the preliminary to an ice-bridge, that is, the stoppage of the

ice at the narrows at Cape llouge.

—For the enlightenment of future generations, let us note here,

illustrious admiral, ere it is entirely forgotten, the old style of

ferrying ])assengers, in winter. Until 1 ! 8, the Levi ferry, winter

and summer, was in the hands of Indians. In sunnner, birch

bark canoes were used; in winter, wooden boats, scooped out

from the trunk of large pines, all in one piece—hence their name,

" dug-outs." In 1843, the *' dug-outs " met with rivals. Messrs.
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WINTER QUARTERS OF THE Pcf ife Henninc in in.i.VO.
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earth

WORKS ON the ST. CHARLES, IN REAR OF MR. I'ARKE's VILLA.

—THE CRADLE AND THE TOMB OF FRENCH DOMINION IN

NORTH AMERICA.

—You certainly have furnished us pleasant glimpses of the

three memorable siej^'es to which the city was ex])ose(l. I never

could have conceived that so many thrilling incidents could have

taken place in the limited area over which the Dolphin has been

steaming for the last hour.

Is there anything about the St. Charles worthy of note ?

—Yes, replied Mr. Oldbuck, there is the spot where Jacques

Cartier's ship wintered in 153G, beyond the Marine lIosi»ital. Mr.

Joseph Hamel, city surveyor, pultlished in 1843, a useful brochure

on the remains of a vessel he disc(»vered, where the Lairet stream

falls into the St. Charles—supposed to be those of the Fetite

Ilermine.

A view was lithographed, copiinl from an engi'aving

executed at Paris, the subject of which was furnished by (leo. li.

Faril)ault, of Queliec, retracing the dejjarture of the St. Malo

mariner for France on the Gth ^lay, 153G. To the right, may
be seen Jaci^ues Cartier's fort,* built with stockades, mounted

with artillery, and subseipiently made stronger still, we are told

with ditches and solid timljer, with drawbridge, and fifty men
to watch night and day.

" "Le Caiiitaiiie tit reut'orccr le Fort tout ill eutoiir do gros fosses, larges,

et profoiuls aveo porte a pont-levis et reiit'orts de laiins on pans du bois

au coiitrairo des premiors. Et fut ordonnu \nmr le giict do la unit cin-

quaute homines a ipiatre tpiarts, et a cliaiMiu eliangenieiit des dits (piaits les

ti'oiiipettes soniiantes ; ce qui fut fait selou la dite ordouuaiice.''— Voyage de

Jacques Carder.
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Next comes the Grande Ilermlne, his largest vessel, of

about one Imndred and twenty tons, in which Donacona, the

interpreter, and two other In<Uansof note, treacherously .seized, are

to be conv('ye(l to France, for presentation to the French monarch,

Francis I. < "lose by, tlie reader will observe L'Eiiierillon, of about

forty t(»ns in size, the third of his shi|ts ; and higher u]), the hull of a

stranded and dismantled vessel, the Petite Ilermlne, of about sixty

tons, intended to represent the one whose timbers were dug up at

the mouth of the Lairet stream, in 1841^, and created such

excitement amcrngst the anti(|uarians of that day. On the op-

posite side of the river, at Hare Point, the reader will notice oq

the plate a cross, intended to represent the one erected by

Cartier's party on the 3rd ^lay, 1530, in honor of the festival of

the Holy Cross ; at the foot, a number of Indians and some

French, in the old costume of the time of Franc'is I. 8o much

for Jacques Cartier and his winter (juarters, in 1535-G.

Two hundred and twenty-three years after this date, we find

this locality again the arena of memorable (ivents. In the

disorderly retreat of the French army on the 13th September,

1759, from the heights of Abraham, the panic-stricken s([uadrons

came pouring down Cote d'Abraham and Cote a Cotton, hotly

pursued by the Highlanders and the 58th llegiment, hurrying

towards the bridge of boats and following the shores of the

Kiver St. Charles, until the fire of the hulks, anchored in that

river, stopped the pursuit. On the north side of the Itridg*; of

boats was a tite de pant, redoubt or hornwork, a strong work of

a pentagon."/! shape, well portrayed in an old plan of the

Siege Operations before Quebec. This h<»riiwork was ])artly

wood, defended by palisades, and towards Beauport, an eaith-

work—covering about twelve acres ; tlie remains (the round

or ring field), standing more than fifteen feet above ground, may

be seen to this day surrounded by a ditch ; three thousand * men

*- It iH cvifk'iit tliat the Beauport entrenclimeiits were to be on a vaHt

scale. In those days of con'eeo ami forced labor, when it was merely iie-

cessary to command depar le rui, it was easy to bring together large bodies

l#
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at least must have iKUiii reciuiiHMl to constnict, in a few weeks,

this extensive eutrenclnueiit. In the eentie, stocul a house, still

visiltle on a ]»lan, in which, about noun on that nieniorahle

clay, a j>retty lively debate was takintf ]tla('e. Vaudreuil and

some of the chief French oiUcers were at tliat moment and in

this spot debatin<i the surrender of the whole colony. Let us

hear an eye-witness, Chevalier Jolinstone, General de Levis'

aide-de-camp, one of the Scotchmen ti^^hting in Canada for the

French king, against some of his own countrymen under Wolfe

after the disaster of CuHoden. Chevalier .lohnstone's descrip-

tion will strike every one from its singular accuracy :

—

" Tile French army in flight, scattered and entirely dispersed,

rushed towards the town. Few of them entered Quel>ec ; tiiey

went down the heights of Abraham, f)])p(»site t»t the Intendant's

]'alace, directing their course to the hornwork, and following the

borders of the Uiver St. Charles. Seeing the imjiossibility of

rallying our trooi)S, I determined myself to go down the hill at

the windmill, near the bake-liouse,-|- and from thence across, over

the meadows to tiie hornwork, resolved not to appi'<jach (^)uebec,

from my apprehension of being shut up there with a part of our

army, which might have been the case if the victors had drawn
all the advantage tlu;y could have rea])ed from our defeat. It is

true the death of the general-in-chief—an event which never

fails to create the greatest disorder and confusicju in an army

—

may be jdeaded as an excuse for the English neglecting so easy

an operation as to take all our army prisoners.

of iiu'ii. " jM. de Montcalm, ariivt' a Qiu'ltec (hum Mnntreal), cnmniaiula

tout Ic moiulo ]u)ur travailler a ilos rotienclit'incnts (jiii fiireiit traces vers line

paroisse nominee l?eaiiii( lit. Comme il peiisa que cck ouvrages ne sscraieiit

jias en ctat avaiit I'airivee des vaisscaiix aiijrlais, ce qui pouvait etio d'un

jour a I'aiitre, il envoya un ordro a M. de Levis, (|ui etait a Montreal, de

commander, ^HMieralement, tons les liommes de ee gouvcrnement de descen-

dre a Qiiebey, et qn'on avait Lesoiii d'un coiij) de main.—II envoya a cet

egard des ordres precis et conformes, dans toutes les ])€aroisses, qui mirent

tout le nionde en mouvement." Mi'iiiiiiren mir les nffaires du Coiuulu, 1749-

17t)0. Finallv, Vaudreuil decided tliat Montreal would furnish 15U0 men only

fortl lis service.

Hill.

Tliis bake-house appears to have been somewhere at the foot of Abraham'
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" The lioniwdik luid the River St. Clmrles before it, iibout

sevt'iity ]itices hruud, wliich served it Itetter than an artitieial

ditfli ; its front faoiji«,' the river and tlie hei<,'htH, was eoniposed

of stronj;, thick, and hi<,'h jialisath's, ])Ianted i>er|K'n(li('uIarIy,

with niniholes jtierced for several ])ie('es of hir<,'e cannon in it;

the river is dee]) and only fordaMe at low water, at a musket
shot l(ef(»re the fort; this made it more dilVicult to 1)l' forced on
that side than on its other side of earthwoiks facing' iSeaiiport

wliicii had a more formidable ajijiearance
; and tlu; hornwork

certiiiidy on that side was not in tlie least danger of beinjf taken

by the Knj>lish, by an assault from the other side of the liver.

On the ai)i)earance of tiie Kn<ilish troojis o?i the jilain of tlie

bake house, Montyuet and La ]\Iotte, two old captains in the

Jkcoiment of J>earn, cried out with vehemence to M. de Vau-
dreuil, ' that the hornwttrk would be cjiptuivd in an instaTit, by
an assault, sword in hand ; that we would be all cut to ])ieoes

without ([uarter, and that nothing,' else would save us lait an
immediate and gt'iieral ca]>itulation of Canada, j,'iving it u}) to

the Knj^lish.'

" Montreuil told them that ' a fortification such as the horn-

work was not to be taken so easily.' In short, there arose a <fen-

eral cry in the hornwork to cut the bridj^'e of boats.* It is

worthy of remaik, that not a fourth i)art of our army had yet ar-

rived at it, and tht; remainder, by cutting the liridgv, would have

been left on the other side of the rivei' as victims to the victors.

The IJegiment ' IJoyal IJoussillon,' was at that moment at the

distance of a musket shot from the hornwork, aiiproaching to

]»ass the bridge. As 1 had already l)een in such adventures, I

did not lose my presence of mind, and, having still a shadow re-

maining of that regard which the army accorded me on account

of the esteem and contidenoe whicli M. De Levis and y\. J)e

Monti aim had always shown me })ublicly, I called to M. liugon

who commanded, for a pass in the hornwork, and i)egged of him
to accompany me to the bridge. We ran there, and without

asking who had given the order to cut it, we chased away the

soldiers with their upliftedaxes, ready to execute that extravagant

and wicked operation.

" M. Yaudreuil was closeted in a house in the inside ftf the

hornwork with the Intendant and with some f)ther ])ersons. I

suspected they were bnsy drafting the articles for a general ca-

* It crossed tlie St. Charles, a little liiglier up tliau the Marine Hospital,

exactlv at the foot of Crown street.
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pitulation, and 1 entered tlie house, where I had only time to

see the Inti-ndant witli a pen in his liand, writinj,' U|M»n a ,sh(H't

of ItajKa-, when M. Vauch'euil tohl nie I had no luisint'ss there.

Havinj^ answered him that wliat lie said was true, 1 retired im-

mediately, in wrath, to see them intent on {^ivinj^ uj) so scandal-

ously a dependency for the jjreservation of which so much l»lood

and treasure had been exi)ended. On leaviuj^ the house, I met
M. Dahjuier, an <»ld, brave, downri}j[ht honest man, eomnumder
of the rei^'iment of liearn, with the true character of a <,'(»od olli-

cer — the marks of Mars all over his body. I tohl him it was
beinj^' debated within the house, to j^ive up Canada to the Knj«lish

by a c.'ii)itulation, and I hurried him in, to stand \i\> for the

Kin<4's cause, and advocate the welfare of his country. I then

quitted tin; hornwork to joiii Poularies at the llavine* of J'.ciiu-

jKtrt, but haviuf^met him about three or four hundred jiacesfrom

the hornwork, on his way to it. I told him what was bein^ dis-

cussed there. J le answered me that, sooner than consent to a

caj)itidation, he would shed the last droj) of his blood. He told

me to look on his table and house as my own, advised me to ^fo

there directly to repose myself, and clai)itin<f sjjurs to his horse,

he ilew like li^ditning to tlie hornwork."

Want of space jn-ecludes us from adding more from this very

interesting journal of the Chevalier Johnstone, replete with cu-

rious i>arti('nlars of the disorderly retreat of the French regiments

from their lieauport camp, after dark, on that eventful l.Sth Sept.

;

how they assembled first at the hornwork, and then filed off by

detachments up the Charlesbourg road, then to Indian and Ancient

Lorette, until they arrived, worn out and disheartened, without

commanders, at day break, at Cap I'ouge.

On viewing the memorable scenes witnessed on the St.

Charles, the s]»ot where the first French discoverers wintered in

1,535-30, and also the locality, where it was decided to surrender

the colony to England in 1759—are we not justified in consider-

ing it as both the cradle and the tomb of French dominion in the

new world ?

On this land has, for many years, stood the family mansion

of George Holmes Parke, Escpiire,—Eingfield.

** A .small bri(lfi;c supitorted on masonry, has since been built at tliis spot

exactly across the Main roatl at Brown's mills, lieauport.
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VIII.

COXCLUSIOX.

" On the morniii",' of tlic 14tli(if Auj,nist, 1S72, I dcsiiiitclicd

one of tlio stciimi'i's uiidcr my cunlrolon a ,surv(\viii;4' trijt to tlio

Nftrtlit'i'ii (Jliiinncl, a duty aiiimally luM'fonncd hy that vcsscd.

I «'.\]K'Clt!d liur to Ixf iil>si'Mt Co)' several days and hud looked for-

ward to this with uiH'at e.\i»eetatioiis as I \V(»uld then lie IVCL! to

take a vnn (»ut to some of the lakes, trout HshiiiL;. I lind made
all my preparations, looked (»ver my Hies, lines, and rods, and
arrani^ed with a con^'enial etimjianion to leave enrly next day.

Little did I then imagine the tish I was so soon to stniji^lo

with. The height of mv iishin<»' amliitiou was salm(»n and trout.

I never as| lired to such monsters as whale: Alter th(! de-

parture of the steamer, 1 left my (dlice in the evening for home
and at the usual hour retired to bed. At about nddni^ht 1 was
awakened by a loud rinj^injf of my door bell, and hurried

down to see who was there. I ojiened the door when a young
nephew, wh(» had taken jiassage in the steamer, rushed into the

house in a great state of excitement. As s(»on as hi' could catch

sutlicient breath, he iidbrmed mc that the steamer had returned.

This l>eing so unexpected, I greatly feared some dreadful acci-

dent had hai>i)enetl—some one drowned or killed— I Itegged

him to tell me the worst at (»nce. In a gasping tone, he i>egan

hurriedly to say that " the steamer—the Cajitain—tlie whali;,"

etc., etc. I really did not know what to understand, Itut it was
evidently S(»mething aliout a whale.

" What do you mean ? are you nuul ? " .said I.

" No, no," he cried. "The Captain wants to see you im-

mediately aijout it. Oh! it is such a monster,—aliout two
hundred feet long and big as a ship."*

* It is luinerossary to add any further tcNtiniony to tho autlieiiticity of tliis

whale story, Iliindreds in (.iuuhec, in August 1872, hunit-d down to view

the monbter high and dry, at the slip on the Queen's wharf,—.J. M. L,
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T caiiLjlit tlui youii^ inati l)y tli(!sli(»»il(lt'r, uikI |m.slu!il him into

ft sent. At'tur a few iiiiimti's' rest, hu was iiltic tu ;,'iv() nit! to un-

(lerstaml that twcnty-foiir niilus Ix'luw (.Iui'Im'c, and nnc hnii-

(li'od miles from salt water, th(^y had found a hiv^v whalr slrandud

on a siitid liar, had turned hack with it in tow, and thf ('ii|itiiin

wanted to see me ahout it. 1 dressed and went down lo the,

wharf, and saw the Cn|ttain, who was full of importanee and
anxiety over the nuitter. 1 re([tiested him to sit down and tell

me wliat it all meant."
" Well, sir," he said, at once apjioaliti},' to my jLt^'od leelinj,'s.

" Of course you are master, and can do as you wish, hut I

ho)»e you will see fair play in this matter, and that 1 am allnwed

my sliare of the prize ; it is a fortune, and such a <'haii('i' may
never happen to me a^'ain. You and I can make heaps of

money out of it, and atVord to he j,'enerous to the crew in the

har;j;ain. Will you ^'o half the profits and charge me willi half

the «'xpcnses ? I am willin<,'to pay my share. Oh, yes, sir, I'lldo

the ri^'ht thin«j;, and I hope you will sih! to my interest. We are

.sure to make a j,'reat spec oiit of that whale ; there must lie (ine

hundred harrels of oil in that whale, and the oil is in er,.iit de-

mand, notwithstandinjj; the op])osition nuule t<» it hy coal oil."

The Captain certainly thou<^ht he hail struck oil at last.

" Captain, it is a l)ar«,'ain," I answered. " I'll do my Itcstforall

parties concerned ; hut teli me, where in the weald ditl you get

that whale ?

"

" Well, sir," .said he, " after leaving tlie wharf, everything

went on ([uietly until, when about halfway through the Niatli

Channel, the look-(uit man cried out: 'A schooner or harge,

aground or upset on the sand liar, sir, ahead to the right of us.'

Several persons being on deck at the time, all glasses were

levelled in the direction of the object ; none were able to make out

what it was. I stojiped the steamer and sent the mate with six

men in a boat to ascertain. We followed the men's movements
with straining eyes, and saw them cautiously ajiproach tlu^saml

bar, and ste}) out of the boat ; the tide being at half ebb, left a large

portion bare for a considerable distance from the object in view.

The men ap])eared very undecided what to do next, and luiddled

together with evident fear; they kept on slowly, ap]iroaching

nearer and nearer, then halted, and consulted together ; linally,

they set to shouting with all their might in their native tongue.

We listened; I thought I caught the words, ' Une balcine !une
haleine ! a whale, a whale !

' I could hardly believe this possible,

lt"t
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SO fill' iij) the river. However, I ordered another boat and ju'o-

ceoded to the scene. The men (tn the bar came to meet me, all

very excited and apeakin<^ at the same time, sayin<4 it was a

ir jnstrous wiiale : two of them declarin<r it was alive for they

had seen it wink its eyes ; another, that he saw its Ixnly

([uivcr ;
miiu- had dared to go near ; they feared it miifjit turn

(m tliem and, witli a stroke (if its enormous tail, lauiu.h them

into eternity. My presence ajipeared to ins]»ire contidence ; all

looktMJ to me to lead the party on, l)ut, 1 can assure you 1 did

not fancy the idea at all; so, after the men liad called eacli otlier

cowards, and inferred ai^ much of me, by their looks, one r>aptiste,

who liad pl'.v'ked uj) more C(»urage than the others, volunteered

to ^o foi.vard if all would follow and kee]) quite near. This wa.s

accedca to ; in single Hie, we started, ]japtiste leadin«,f, with a

ooat-hook itud ))ole in hand; when some dislanci' off our leader

came to a dciid halt, and would jiroceed no fartjier, until he was

thorou;^]d', roused t( the task by the luinteiing tones of his

follitwers, when, with a sudden desjieration he I'an forward, <.fav-e

the mon-'ter a p-vike, and dashed l)ack into our midst out of

breath. Tiie ])oor whale ne\er stirred a muscle. This a]»peared

to end)olden liaptiste, who tried it ai^ain, with the same results.

AVe then musti^red suflicient resolution to stoiiu the dead mons-

ter in a body ; every-one in turn struck at hint with an oar or

sonietliiiig of the kind. The whale was really iK-ad. 1 .slai'ed at the

ureiit creatiu'c in astonishment. Visions of liaiiels of whale oil and

heajis of money ap]>eared lielbre me. 1 felt 1 liad struck oil,

that ])r(ispects were decidedly brijj;ht, and the old sayiiitf, that

there is a tide in every maa's affairs when taken at the cbL,

would le;'d to a fortune, was at last to be verified in me. A long

consultation was held to decide what course to parse"; next, to

secure the prize and safely land it at tlu; ancient eiiy. After a

great deal of talking, it was determined that a hole should lie cut

in the monster's jaw, a chain inserted, then fastened to the tail,

then attached to a hawser and made fast to the steamer, aird with

the tlood-tide, to take it in tow and return to the city. The

chain was sent for and soon made fast.

"How anxiously we counted the hours and minutes whicn

passed waiting for the ebb— that ebb-tide which was to lea>i io

such glorious results. In due course it eanu', and we started

witli o ir prize in tow ; the whale swaying fi'st to one side, then

the other—at tijiies its high mouth woidd ojien and almost stop

the boat. 1 can assure you, 1 was not trolling a minnow ; it was

$
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several days before it was found, ami tlireatened me witli all tlie

riji'ors of the law if I did not deliver it u]» to liim at once. He
said lie was sure there were marks on the liody to .substantiate

his claim ; upon close examination none could he found, and con-

se((Ueiitly I W(»uld not j^ive it u]> to him. I hail ]iromised to

look after the Captain's interest, and intended dftinj^' no. In the

meantime, the exhil)ition was i^ohiix on witii the hest of results,

and numey pourin*,' in. I came to the conclusion that if this

could continue for twoor three days the result would he spleniHd,

especially as there was to he o])ened the next day an industiial

exhihition in the ancient city, and thousands of visitors would

rush to see such a ureal curiosity as a real whale. I can assuie

you, 1 hejfan to think that we had really sti'uck oil, and sonu^-

thin.n' else too, and every half hour added liirne sums to my first

calculations of the ])rolits likely to Ite diviih'd liclwcen tiie (Jaji-

tain and myself. Whale stock ke]it rising, I'isinn-, niid risiiit;

again; all these great exjiectations were soon to lie daslied to the

ground and trouble cast its shadows before.

The weather was very warm, the sun shojie fiercely, and I

dim't think that big whale had been accustomed to a warm climate.

The cold North would a])pear to agrei; better with him, for the

old fellow soon began to manifest decided sym])toms of suffering

from the heat. The Port physician lia<l evidently sceiitiMl that

whale, for he came to me in an excitc(l manner and askinl me
whether I intended creating some fcait'ul disease by ])oisoning

the atiuosphere with that whale. " We will have the ty|ihoid

fever or cholera, sir, raging in the city before twenty-four hours,"

said he, " ifyou don't get rid of that whale, sir ; he must be removed
at once, sir." I tried all manner of arguments to iP;vl"ce him to

take a more favorable view of the maltei' ; it was no use. He
said, h(! was b( Jand to see that whale away from the precinijts of

the city, and go, it must, Vou may imagine this was a damjter

to all my ])rospects. I got vexed, then cooled down a little to

become more so, and linally told the Doctor to take the whale

and do what he jileased with it.— " No, sir," cried he in anger, "1 will not have anything to

do with it. You must see io its being removed, sir; you are the

res])onsibIe ]»arty, sir."

At last \vv biith decided to go out and have a look at him to

see if it were not possible without dangci' lo the health of the in-

habitants, to keep it a couj)le of days hmger. My hopes l)egan to

rise again, Imt one look at the colossus lowered them like a shot.
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We found liim hijili and dry on the slij), and such a sijj;ht I he

vas jK'vfoiated in every part of his liody. lie had Iteen stabbed

and stuek with knives and other shar]) instruments, l>y lunnerous

iniiuisitive visitors tryin,Lr tlie tln'ekness of liis skin, and looked

as if seriously affeeteil with the sinall-jxix ; I had tit admit

that it did smell rather sti'onj^nn that neij,ddiorhood. This made
the J)oetor more determined than ever, and aoout an hour after

lie left me, down marehed an oilieer of })olice with three eonsta-

bles, who served nie with a ])erem]>tory order from the Mayor to

remove that whale at once. Now, just fancy the fix I was in.

How to remove him ? Wheie to ])Ut him ? The man mIio

owned the elejihant was far better off than I was, for it was alive

and couhl be marched off; l)ut my monster was immovable,

and could neither be coaxed, nor driven away. Not even the

claimant was at hand to relieve me. Oliey I must, and one

trial should be made to save those seventy barrels of oil aiul

the whale bone, which I was sure would net handsome la-ofits.

At last I decided to charter a tu<^' steamer, and tow it off some-
where down the river. I was told that it would not lloat.

Not knowin^f better, I also chartered two bartjes, and on the

rising tide the whale was <i;ot between them, securely fasteniid

with ropes, and off we start e<l with the wlude and bar<,fes in tow.

One of the barges contanied one hundred emjity oil barnds,

several large iron kettles, axes, shovels, anil everything neci's-

sary to carry on the operations of collecting the (»il. We lia<l

no idea where we coidd stop; we did not dare to land near any
habitation. At last we espied a ([uiet bay, sonu' distance fmrn

the city, and decided the >steamer should give the barges gftml

head way and run them as high on the beach as ])ossible. The
condition of the tide favoring this ])lan, it was carried out, and
the whale was left sinigly uioonMl to some large trees and on

the receding tide it was high and dry in V— 's IJay. About
fifteen or twenty men were enuagi'd to cut it up, boil it duwii,

and barrel the oil. I tlirii returned home, completely cNliaustcd.

bewailing the hour tliat made me ]iartner in a whale \enture.

I jiaid daily visits to my whaling estalilishmeiit until 1

could do so no longer. The scent jtenetrated my clothing, got

down my throat, renuuned in my nostrils, and itrevcnti'd my
eating for several days. The news of tlii- great wbalc being

at I'
—

's liay s])read in every dii'ection, ]ieo))le came frum

miles around to see it. It was luicked anil cut in pieces liy

curiosity hunters ; some c;, crying away [)ieces of the skin tu make

''I
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razor strops, or to cover old trunks. I forbade the men to say

that i had any tiling to do with it ; it was no use, every one
appeared to know that I was the proprietor. The newspapers
publislied the most ridiculous accounts of me in connection with

that whale, and for many days T got telegrams and letters from
friends all over the country, in(iuiring about my whale, and some
of tliem were very amusing. Several of my artistic friends

caricatured me ; in one, I was reja-esented in bed surrounded by
baby whales, beseeching me to return them their mamma.
Eeally I don't think that Barnum, as exhibitor of the Woolly
Horse, the What Is It, Mermaid, or any other great wonder,

occu]>ied a more prominent j)osition than I did at that time.

I'residents of Historical Societies and other learned institutions

called upon me for the history of that whale, and my name was
to be immortalized if I would donate the skeleton to their

museums ; I waived all such honors until I could consult

my partner, the Captain, who I was sure would prefer turning

everything into money—and I invariably answered that he was
absent and I could do nothing without his consent.

Upon one of my visits to the whale, I observed a large barge

about a quarter of a mile below us ; if was filled with country

peo])le from the opposite side of the river, who had got up a

picnic to visit the whale. There were about sixty or seventy,

old and young, women among the rest. As there was no wharf
near, a number of strong young men carried the women ashore

on their backs. When all were landed they formed into proces-

sion to march up to the bay, but every step onward filled their

nostrils with such a scent as to nearly take their breath away.
At last they came to a hsilt, evidently unable to stand it any
lunger. Several of the young men, not so fiistidious as the

others, ventured up close to the monster and told such fabulous

tales of it that the women loudly expressed their regi'et at not

being able to see the sight too. One stout old dame, with broad-

brimmed straw hat, umbrella and spectacles, and appsirently the

chaperune, told them that she knew how to get over the diffi-

culty. '•Just follow me," she cried. They all turned back

and went into a field, and were soon intently engaged in gather-

ing some herbs, after which the procession was re-formed with-

the old dame at the head, when on they came, shouting and
laughing with a determined air to conquer all obstacles. When
they got up near enough, every one was found to have a bunch

of wild mint under their noses, and they chuckled gi"eatly over

I
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the success of the old woman's plan of seeing the whale, while

smelling the mint.

After several days' work I was rather astonished to find that

all the men had secured was nine barrels of wluit they assured

me was whale oil, and there was no more. This small result

upset the Captain's and my own calculations witli a vengeance.

The man who wrote the article on whales in "Chamher.s' Infor-

mation for the People " could not have meant such a wliale as

ours. 1 can assure you, I would have sold out my share cheap,

but whale stock had lost its hold upon pul)lic conlidence, and
was far below par. I found that the Captain, after iiKjuiry, had
lost all interest in the sjtecidation and did not claim any dividend.

However, I was determined to bring the matter to a si)eedy

close. I sent up the nine barrels of oil, and all tlie materials

used in the operation of securing them. Being fond of collect-

ing s})ecimens of Natural History, I had the skeleton also taken

up and laid out to bleach on the wharf.

The oil did not jilease me, there was a smell about it (juite

different from that of any whale oil I had ever noticed l)efore;one

would have sujjposed that the old whale had come l)ack in its

flesh again. So I accepted the first offer I got, before the Tort-

physician came around, and sold the nine barrels for thirty

dollars, on condition that it was removed at once. This was
done and it became the ])roperty of a dealer in junk and old

stores. I was told he went off boasting of his baigain. Some
days after he found a customer for it. As soon as he started

the bung of the baiTels to get samples, the contents ]>ushed out

and drove himself and customer away by its loud smell. Those
nine barrels contained nothing more than boiled whale in a high

state of fermentation. There was not an ounce of oil in the old

creature's body. He had evidently been atUicted with some
disease, worked himself u[) from the sea into fresh-water, died,

and finally floated into the sand-bar where found, (to my cost).

I put the best face I could on the matter ; had the skeleton laid

out, it soon became white, and was really a great curiosity to

many, the jaw-b(jnes being each sixteen feet long.

I now found myself proprietor of only a whale's skeleton.

There is an old saying, that every man has a sk«'leton in his

cupboard. I can assure you mine was not in a cui)l)oard, f<jr it

was rather larger than I. })resume the generality of mankind are

supposed to be haunted with.

I was one day (quietly examining the debit and credit side of
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the whale account, when I found myself the loser hy a con-

siderable amount. Just as I closed the book, witli much
dissatisfaction, I heard a rap at my office door, and desired the

person to walk in. A respectable man came in and asked me
whether I was Mr. McGreevey. I answered—" No, sir, that is

not my name ;
" the jrentleman he named was Presiihmt of the

St. Lawrence Steam Navigation company, a few blocks further

off, but our names gound a little Jilike.—" Well sir," said he, '' you will ])robably say whether you
are the person who owns a whale."—" Oil, yes," I answered, " I am that unfortunate man.
What can I do for you, sir ?

"

He said, " I am one of the members of the municipal council

of St. Jean, and also a church warden. You had a whale cut

up at St. P—'s Bay a few miles above us ; a quantity of the offal

has floated down witli the tide ; settled on the beach right

opposite our church, and near our homes. The atmosphere is

poisoned ; we cannot remain in church, nor live in our houses,

from the dreadful stencli created by that horrid whale ; I am
dejjuted by the council to call upon you and reipiest you to

have it removed before we all die of cholera or some other pes-

tilential disease."

You may well imagine that this did not make me feel any
better over my whale speculation. I managed, however, to

work upon the councillor's good nature, and for a sum of money
he promised to get some persons to clear the offal oft" the beach,

and rid me of this new trouble.

In the latter part of September, a friend, who is President of

a university in one of the United States, visited our city and 1

had many pleasant hours with him. Calling at my office, I

showed him the skeleton of the whale; he was very much
pleased to see it, as it was the first, and certainly a great curi-

osity. He gave me several gentle hints that it m- ould add greatly

to the attractiveness of his university's museum, if it was there.

I told him that it cost me much trouble and considerable money.
He then said that if I would have it cased and forwarded to

him, he thought the trustees of the institution ^,ould allow me a

fair value for it. As he offered to pay foi the packing, I con-

sented, and had it forwarded via. one of the western steam])oat

lines. Several months passed before I heard from him, when one

day I received a letter, in which he wished to know whether I

was not of opinion that that whale had V)een born to cause
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trouble to every one who ever had anything to do with it. In

due course it had arrived at Chicaj^o. Of this fact, lie was noti-

fied by the agent of of the steamboat line, but perfectly durn-

founded by the bill of cost ; the university being called upon to

pay ^225 for freight ami charges, and he feared under these cir-

cumstances, my prospects of any further allowance were very

doubtful indeed. 80 ended my adventures with that provoking

old whale."

Moral : do not speculate in dead whales in the " dog days "

!

Just as the Port admiral had delivered the moral of the whale

story, the DoLi'iFiN, glided into its berth at the Queen's wharf.

The shrill ])ipe of the l)oatswain, the shriller whistle of the steam-

er, jmtclaimed our safe return. One and all we tendered

our hearty thauics to the ailmiral of the I'ort, whose courtesy

had procured us a sea voyage, as pleasant as it was instructive.

It had just taken us two hours and ten miuutcs to steam
round.
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APPENDIX.

{Extractfrom my Gimpi Journal, 8/A June, 1877.)

Hivvins onjoyt'd ft wtiliHtivntinl repast, in wliicli Hnlinon, frcMli from the

pool, wan the piice de resistance, we were, anumgHt inimy tit-bits of UHef'iil or

amusing knowledge, treated to a song, partly coin|K)sed liy the Ottawa

poet, " Cousin Sandy," partly hy the old " Laird ofCluny Cottage; " it was

set to the tune of" Widow Machree" witli variations, and retracetl some of

the brightest episodes of llie eventful career of a lamented literary friend

of ours—alas ! no more, the Hon. T. I). McOee, as follows :—

d'arcy m'gke.

Be young Canada proud, Oh 1 I spak it aloud,

B'or there ne'er was a land, and there never will be,

]{ut has heard of the name, aye and likewise the fame,

That's a bull—never mind that—of D'Arcy McGee.

II.

Though I say to myself all my compeers are delf,

And I am the real China, and that's true for me,

Where's the man, old or young, with a musical tongue,

That will match with this Orator, D'Arcy McGee.

III.

That spalpeen, it's true, 'hat's from East Waterloo ;
(")

He chides me and chates ine, to own it I am free,

Butl'ni never at fault with the great Mister Gait,

And Cartier smiles sweetly on D'Arcy McGee.

My staunch frien- .., can with Orangemen pray,

I soon will convinc- him, and that you will see,

That the priests are the best fur the folks of the West

;

As well as the Orator D'Arcy McGee.

V.

With men such as these at the antipodes,

A household word surely I am destined to \>e.

For the gold in the mines of Australia shines.

Through the quartz, at the mention of D'Arcy McGee.

(•) Hon. Michael Foley, since dead.
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VI.

Tlifii be mny now, plaze, for uM lK'»n<Htli(iicHe,

Hud 111' livt'd ill tliost' ilii}> WdiiM liavi' cujiii-il tVmn me
;

Fur tln' man in tlu' moon mn>t g<i (id" in ii mwukii,

Wlit'n he lieai'H tiie reduiiblulile D'Arcy MtGee.

VII.

I will venture a bet that the (iMliCH must nweut,

III tiie migiity St. J^awrence rij^lit out to the nea;

And my big burning wurds inu.-it hetlire to tlie bii'ils,

Tliat tly within liearing of D'Arcy McGee.

VIII.

You all know tlie same, that fruiii Irehmd 1 came,

Ami I tried very hard my country to tree,

With O'Brien and Meagher and Mitchel tor war,

ThehCe of Young IreUmd iH D'Arcy McGee.

IX.

There'8 no nation on earth to sucli genius gave birth

As tlie l.sland of Erin tliat lies in the i^ea;

Hiirke, O'Connell and Shiel were full matche.-i for Peel,

And the last, though not least, that is, D'Arcy McGee.

Some say I am handy at sipping good brandy.

And, with social gents, 1 am great on the spree;

To taste of the crathure 'tis all human nature.

And 80 does the Orator D'Arcy McGee.

XI.

I'll iH'tter my station by Confederation

;

And be known in the future by K. C. and B.

I have made my own path up to Kxicht ok the Bath,

Hurrah for Old Erin and Sir D'Arcy McGee !

II P.
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Meis I |iiU |ort$ |tsan$I(ip

i?ti/er ored GmZ/ 0/ 5/. Lawrence Route.

The favorite Passenger Steamer " Miramichi " leaves Montreal

every alternate Monday at 4.00 p.m., and Quebec every alternate

Tuesday at 2.00 p.m., for Pictou, calling at Father Point, Metis,

Gasp^, Perce, Paspebiac, Summerside, and Ubarlottetown, P. E. I.,

returning, leaves Pictou, every alternate Monday at midnight.

BERMUDA LINE.

Steamers leave New York for Hamilton, Bermuda, every

Thursday in April, May and June, and every alternate Thursday

thereafter.

WEST INDIA & VENEZUELA LINE.

Steamers leave New York every Third Saturday, for St. John,

Porto Eico, St. Thomas, Laguayra and Porto Cabello, Venezuela.

A Steamer is intended to leave New York about the Ist July,

and every six Aveeks thereafter, for Demerara, calling at St.

Thomas, Martinique, Barbadoes and Trinidad.

Connections to all parts of the West Indies and South America.

For Freight or passage apply to

W. MOOKE, Manager,

QUKBEC.

A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO.,

29 Broadway, New York.

G. LEVE, Passenger Agent,

Broadway cor. Chambers St., N. Y.
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THE

1878. ST. LAWRENCE STEAM NAVIGATION 1878.
COMPANY.

A. Joseph, Julien Chabot,

President. Manager.

N. Y.

This Company's Line of Steamers, plying along the North and South

Shores of the Lower St. Lawrence, and on the

FAR-FAMED RIVER SAGUENAY,
Ii composed of the following Fint-Class PA8SGNOER STRAMEU8:—

"SAQVENAY,** *• ST. LA WRBNCB,» <* UNION,"

OFFICERED BY EXPERIENCED MEN.

Tiiir* the 20tli Juno to tlie 10th of September, one of tlie above Steamers
\>il! Umv *!ie ».!'. Andrew's Wharf ever\' day (except Sunday) at 7 aju., on
arrival ,

" the Alichelieu and Ontario Navigation Company's Steamer from
Montreal ami the Grand Trunk Railwav Trains from tiie West, whicii make
connection for tin SAOUENAY RIVEU, as far as Ha ! Ha! Huv and Chi-

coiitimi, calling at Bale St. Paul, Eboulcments, MUUUAY BAY, UIVIEUE
DU LOUP, [Cacouiia] and Tadousac.

$^ Connecting at lliviere du Loup with the Intercolonial Railway, for

and from the Maritime Provinces and Eastern States.

After above dute, until 12M October, a boat will leave Quebecfor the game
j)lace8, on Tuesdays and Fridays.

For Tickets and information, enquire as follows :

—

Throughout tlie United States at Offices Selling Northern Excursion Tic-

kets. NEW YORK, 201 Broadway ; BOSTON, 197 and 240 Washington
Street.

In CANADA, at all principal Offices of the Grand Tnmk and Intercolo-

nial Railroads.

At all Western Offices of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co., and on
their Passenger Steamers.

In MONTREAL, Nos. 133 and 177 St. James Street, 228 St. Paul Street,

and on the Richelieu Pier. A. MILLOY, Agent.

In QUEBEC, at the General Ticket Agency of G. LEVE, opposite the St.

Louis Hotel, where State Rooms can be secured.

And at the Company's Office.

For further information, apply to A. GABOURY, Secretary.

Or to H. F. BELLEW, FrelKht and PaMencer Acent,

ST. ANDREW'S WHARF, QUEBEC.
Quebec, 1878.
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ST. I.OVIS STIiJ^ET,
QUEBEC.

This Hotel, which is unrivullod for Size, St^Mc and Locality in

Quebec, is open through the year for pleasure and business travel.

It is eligibly situated in the vicinity of the most delightful and
fashionable promenades, the Governor's Garden, the Citadel, the
Esplanade, the Place d'Armes, and Durham Terrace, which furnish

the sjilendid vievi-s and magnificent scenery for which Quebec is so

justly celebrated, and which is unsurpassed in any part of the world.

The Proprietors in returning thanks for the very liberal patron-

age the}' have hitherto enjoyed, intbrm the public that this Hotel
has been enlarged and refitted, and can now accommodate 500 visi-

tors, and assure them that nothing will be wanting on their part

that will conduce to the comfort and enjoyment of their guests.

THE RUSSELL HOTEL COMPANY, Proprietors.

WILLIS RUSSELL, rresident.

SALMON FISHING
IN TUB

Which is about sixty miles long, and contains six sonarate stations, eacli affording
ample fishing for two rods.

A TRIBUTARY OF IHE RIVER SAGUENAY, CANADA.
BOBEUT HARE FOWEL, Esq., 424 Walntu St., rhiladdphia.

WILLIS RUSSELL, Ebq., St. Louia Hotel, Quebec. }
Lessees.

Summary of Catcli by the undersigned for the Season of 1877.

Days. Fish. Weight. Average.

Messrs. R. H. Powel,
'< W. Russell.l 1

Streit (New Yorlt) & Green (New Jersey),

Walter M. Bnickett (41 Tremout tiiree'.,

Boston,)

E. V. Clark (New York,)

Col. khodea, Quebec,

Total

li

74
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There are no other habitations in thifl wilderness but those recently put

up by the proprietor. The intercourse from one pool to the otiier is by

moans of birch bark canoes, or by paths cut out, at some expense, through

the virgin forest. It is nature in its wildest graces. However, to many

" There is a pleasure in the pathless woods

;

Tliere is a rapture on the lonely shore
;

There is society where none intrudes."

Eacli cottage can accommodate several persons. The Quebec line of

steamers passes daily up and down the Saguenay. Sail or row-boats an-

at all times available at Tadousac, fourteen miles lower down, to convey

the tourist, his provisions, wardrobe, etc., to the elysium of the lovely

Marguerite.

Previous to the improvements on this estuary, the fly-fishing had

attracted considerable ntit ice, having been patronized by His Royal Highness

Albert Edward, of Wales, Lord Lisgar, and his popular successijr. Lord

Dufferin, Governor-General of the Dominion. Some of the salmon caught

have attained 38 lbs., but, as a rule, they do not average more than H! lbs.

The following items, as to the capacity of the six chief Pools, were obtained

from the proprietor himself

:

The Lower>Fork« Pool

SuflRces for four or five Rods. The Station has a large cottage furnished

with kitchen detached.

The next station is four miles above, and is called

Home Pool t

Four Rods, etc. ; cottage furnished throughout.

The Chateau :

Three miles above, for four Rods; also, has a cottage, etc.

The Sand Pool t

Four miles higher, with same accommodation ; a cottage furnished. Two
Rods.

Bardsville t

Six miles above; has a cottage furnished. Four Rods.

Upper-Forks Pool i

Six miles higher ; has a cottage furnished. Three Rods.
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S. T. fSaXATSJV db GO.,
NOS. 13 & 15

St. John Street, Upper Town,
ANO

No. 37 8ou8-le-Fort street*

Ldower. Town^ Quebec^
rMP(»RTERS AND DEALERS IS

''Fishing Tackle* and *' Sporting Goods!*

HIGHEST PRIZE AWARDED AT LAST EXHIBITION.

J. B. LAIiIBBRTE,
KSTABLIOHKD 1S67,

Fashionable Hatter & Furrier
Ladies' nnd Gents' fine furs ofevery descrip-

tion manufactured from the choicest Aliuk,
S. S. Seal, Beaver, Sea Otter, Sable, Persian
Lamb, Ermine. Russian and Hudsun l!uy
Skins always on hand. Fur Rooms open the
whole year.

124 & 126 St. Joseph St., St. Boch,

QUEBEC.

ACADEMY OF JESUS-MARIE.
HIGH above the umbrageous groves of SOUS-LKS-JiOIS, for many years the

attractive Villa of Errol Hoyd Lindsay, Esq., looms out the majestic ACA-
DEMY 0J-' JESrS-MARIE, an institution for the education of young ladies.

It is owned and conducted by the French Nuns of Jesus-Marie, well known for the

excellence of their teaching. The system followed in that Convent is that of I'atlicr

I^cordaire, which is well suited to develope the reasoning and judgment of the pu-

jiils, who are not required to learn anything by memcjry, but exclusively by analy-

sis. All the subjects comprised in a classical course of studies are taught in this

Convent, in English and in F'rench.

As to sanitary arrangements, this Academy is one of the best institutions in (Que-

bec, 'V^entilation and airing m every room is perfect, and the place where tli'.- Con-
vent is situated is one of the healthiest around the City. The ground occupies an

area of several acres, and is ornamented with trees, walks ami gardens, giving a

rural api)earance to the place and a great deal of comfort and amusement to tiie

pupils.

This Convent is about three miles from Queliec, on .St. Ix)uis road, to the north

of the parish church of St. Colomban of Sillery. It is a lofty white brick building,

roomy, and built with all the modern improvements, under the direction of Rev.

Mr. Audet, menilier of the Hoard of Arts ami Manufactures. From the roof of the

building, one may enjoy one of the grandest views of Quebec, the Plains of Abra-

ham, the St. Lawrence and the surrounding country.
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BKTABLISHKD IN 1841.

rM^IHOMAS ANDREWS,
No. I ST. JOHN STREET

QUEBEC,

Importer and Dealer in

English and American House Furnishing,

Building and Cabinet Hardware.

FISHING TACKLE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

Salmon nnd Trout Rods, FisliinK Baskets, Landing Nets, OaflTs, prepared Silk

Lines, Double and Single Casts, Spoon Baits, Artificial Minnows, Slaranii Gut,
Fly Dressing Material, Ac.

FLIES.
The best selection of Salmon and Trout Flies, made expressly for the Lakes

and Rivers in the vicinity of the Lower St. Lawrence.

TO SPORTSMEN.
Double and Single Fowling Pieces, Scott's, Webley's and other celebrated

makers; Rifles, Revolvers, Shot Belts, and Pouches, Powder Flasks, Shot, Wads,
Central and Pin Fire Cartridge Cases ;

CurtissA Harvey's Diamond Grain Powder.

Constantly on Hand
Paints, Oils, Turpentine, Varnishes, Painters' Brushes, Window Glass, Putty,

Nails, Spear & Jackson's Files and Edge Tools, American Ship Augers, Blind
Staples, Wrought Iron Gas Tubes and Fittings, Globe and ChecK Valves, Steam
and Water Gauges, India Rubber and Hemp Packing, Lift and Force Pumps,
Sinks, Wash Hand Basins, &c.

-ALSO-
A great variety of Cooking Stoves, Kitchen Ranges, Fancy, Hall, Parlor, Box

and ,Coal Stoves; Cooking Utensils, Fire Guards, Fire Irons, Coal Scuttles,

Bronzetl and Wire Fenders, Cocoa Matting, Door Mats, Wool Rugs, Chamois,
Brushes, Sponges, Refrigerators, Water Coolers, Ice Cream Freezers ; and

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS-
Jos. Rodgers & Son's, Westenhoim's, celebrated Scissors, Razors, Pocket and

Table Cutlery.

Orders for Tin and Copner Work. Plumbing, Gasfitting, Bell Hanging, will be

attentled with neatness and despatch.

Steam and Hot Water Apparatus. Special attention is given to this branch.
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rUBUSJIKD

ENGLISH.
•LEOKNDARY LORE OF THE U )WEK ST. LAWRENCE,

(I vol. \\\-'\'S) ISO;,'

*MA1»LE LEAVES, (Ist Series) (1 vol. in So) iso:}

• " " (tiiid Series) (I vol. iii-So) ls(i4

• " " (:Jrd Series) (I vol. iii-So) ISOO

*TIIE TOURLST'S NOTEBOOK, (1 vol. in-<)4) by
(josmopolite 1S70

SWORD OF liRIGADIER GENERAL ^lONTOOM-
ERY, (A Memoir) (I vol. iii-()4) 1S7()

*^JOTTINGS FROMCANADIAN HISTORY, (Stewart's

Quarterly) 187

1

TRIFLES FROM MY PORTFOLIO, (New Dominion
Monthly) IS72

MAPLE LEAVES, (New Series) ls7:{

QUEBEC, PAST & PRESENT 1870

THE TOURIST'S NOTE BOOK (second edition) 1S70

FRENCH.
L'ORNITHOLOGIE DU CANADA, (2 vol. in-So) 1800

LES PECHERIES DU CANADA, (I vol. in-8o) 1803

MEMOIRE DE MONTCALM, VENGEE, (1 vol. in-

32) 1805

*L'ALBUM CANADIEN 1870

NOTES HISTORIQUES SUR LES RUES DE QUE-
BEC 1870

TABLEAU SYNOPTIQUE DES OISEAUX DU CAN-
ADA, a I'usage des Ecoles 1877

For sale at Messrs. DAWSON& Co., Lower-Town, Quebec.

* The works marked with an asterick are very scarce.
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